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ENCYCLICAL Jan. 22, 1991 (1 ,080 words)
PAPAL ENCYCLICAL SAYS MISSIONARY AIM IS CONVERSION IN CHRIST
Sy Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) •• The primary reason the church engages in missionary activity ~~1
services but to issue an explicit call to conversion in Christ, Pope John Paul II s·aid in his eighth encyclical letter•
...__..,_...Ator'Y~~~ir.._..-.-.....-...,..,_ ._ _...,.~. ·~~-·-•~r -c--.s.r.~·~"S">"lll#;oi:·~~jr.
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Within the church today there is widespread iridifference to missionary activity, characteriZed by an attitude that

··one religj,oJ;us
as good as another," he said.
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The encyclical, titled "Redemf2ls>~Missie" ("Mission of the Red~etn!.r"), was released at the Vatican Jan. 22.
·- _ , , , . .
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II was dated,-0.~_c_,_Z..,.ctt1.e..25.tt1~~iversary of the Sec~~..~ef.ttca·n ..Counci.1'.s.Decr.QtLQ!IJ~C~t:l!:U!m~~~!.~~-~!ry.~ftj:tity.
The 153-Rage letter is subtitled, "On the Permanent Validity of the, Church's Missionary M~.rn:iate.". ·
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The main task of missionaries to call non-Christians ·fo conversion is often questioned or "passed over in
•
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silence:· the pope said.
- -- "It is claimed that it is enough to help people to become more

human or more faithful to

their own religion,

that it is enough to build communities capable of working for justice, freedom. peace and solidarity," he said.
"What is overtooked is that every person has the right to hear the 'Good News· of the God who reveals and
_

gives himself in Christ," the pope said.
Pope John Paul said some people would prefer that the church not use the words "missions..

and

"missionaries" because of "negative historical connotations" and an association with coloniZation in many parts of the
.........~~:\.~rt',:

world.
Others prefer to use 1he words to describe aJI of the church's activity and all of its members, .instead of keeping
its more traditional reference to work and workers in P.redominantly non-Christian· areas.
The latter is

~~Or-i'mpn°isiZ'l;~~;~ionatYiCfiVffY"is-riof""c0n·sK:rered a marginal task for the

church but is situated at the center of her- life as a fundamental commitment of the whole people of God," the pope

,

.said.

But, he added, such thinking does not me~n there is no longer a specific mission to non-Christians.
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The Christian message and the call to conversion must be explained In a way that respects the conscienc e~

..

of listeners, he said. "The church pro~£,,~..~~! ~2~~
.

The chu;ch has an

obligatlo~~?!~I.J~..~:f.~~~t;!~~~~~~:~:_~~-·~~-~~·~· -~·essag_;~,,-~u-~~~.!;!,~,=~

cllo~ln Hs work among non-Christians, lhe church must make clear Hs bg;~~~~~;d
e - sal~~.!!~}J!Y~~...~J!.9ct1J...~9. §~.~...C.Qci§,!:~ the encyclical said.

!

.
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' -.........-..While acknowledging that God loves all P.!~!:~ ~~.;:~~J1~,.~hem~lh.!._possibility of being.saved," the pope wrote.

''the church believes that God has established<'Cnrist as the ~n...@..meqiaJor'and ,t~~J;.s.tt.e~t:ie.~$.elt,ti~s,~.~~..W establishect
as th~n!v';~Ft9fS!~~j;~~·r~·"'~w~~~!;¥~~-:
..,,,_ .
~=-1.1'>" .

.ClfmisSfOnart;;'"l;~~~-~ift1fa1 needs of the people to whom they are sent. they not onl~ deny the peop!:·:
right to hear the Christian message, they demonstrate that their own fa~~:,.~~&W.s:~~;;~he pope said.
All Christians have an obligation to witness to their faith and to support missionary activity. A person wr::accepts the call to be a missionary must be convinced that "true Jibe.ration consists in.opening oneself to the love c'
~~...-:.:u.~<r:~~~-V?.'":".:o~ ...!'l.l;:.~er-:.~ P~~~t.w'2;;....,"". ·~,,,.d:.~-~"t-2
Christ."
. ~-... .. . ~~.If.~~

Said.

"The temptation today is to reduce Christianity to m.~Y,Jlyman wisdom, a pseudo-science of well-being," h~
----~:.U..;;iro·=.{~T...!."~.J'A;'.iJ;~;i.i,;.::,.,~)=.:-,..;0-;.,)'.:

The Gospel calls Christians ''to be on the side of those who are QQOr and oppressed in any way," the pc: ::
-~-;~........ ,,,,..,,._..,._.,.-.:;l.'\:~'-.JW~~"':~~~"Y!.::.!.'';)Z;\'.C4!.\
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said.
"I therefore exhort the disciples of Christ and an Christian communities ... to carry out a sincere review of the=·
·(

lives regarding their solidarity with the poor."
Speaking of building the kingdom of God is in vogue, the pope said, but the way it is disa.issed is "not alway=
in a way consonant with the thinking of the church."
;,Buiidj~ lb,.e~iggdom..ltJ~J°Q.~~0~119.l.O!...IJ.R._Eltat~on :om evn in all its forms," he wrote.
1

Some have a tendency, however, to make the earthly needs of peop e he central focus of their wor~..

( emphasizing "programs and struggles ,f.9~iti!~_tl9rJ...X-:b~l:l..iS.socio-econo~ political ~~~~~~S\
Promoting peace, human rights, liberation, equarrty for women and minoritfesancfsafeguarding the envir9nme~'.
- .. are all good things that "need to be Illuminated with the llght of the Gospel," he said.
A renewed commitment to missionary activity would be good for what ails the church, .the pope said. · ~only by
becoming mi_
ssionary will the Christlan. comm.Jnity be able to overcome Its lntemaJ divisions and tensions and rediscover
Its unity and tts strength of faith."
In .the encyclical, the pope also said:

.

I

- ~odem people put~!.J.rµstl'},, the behavior they witness in missionaries than in the things missionarieE
say.
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"The evangelical witness which the wortd finds most appealing is that of concem for people and of charity

,,

toward the poor, the weak and those who suffer."
··- Proclamations of the Gospel must show a knowledge of the lives of listeners and a respect and esteem tc·
their cultures.
At the same time, the pope said, there is a danger that in some areas the church is "passing uncritically frol""'
a form or.~~ation from culture to ~.cestiro.a.fuw~QL.cultur:e.:,.)Yhich is a human creation.
'
- The "young churcnes," found mainly in Africa and Asia, have a valid concern for protecting their
and cultures, but they should not use this concern as an excuse to
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doors to missionaries."
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lated from the universal church.
of ~elf~iving ," cannot be replaced-..~...e..~.-..,
by monetary...1\._~.:n~r.-..•:/J'
contributions.
-- Missionary vocations, "the real tQ!!.9§.UJe
~f,,~~.J.!»~,.,,...._t<\.
ions are "in danger of disappearing" in many countries that give increasing amounts of monetary support to the
......__~~~~:~!;:.,.,,y;.:.1..:.tr-,
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<-:roiaio~~;7~~~~~·e conducted and implemented with. the conviction that the church ....is the ordinary. means of ~
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salvation and that she alone possesses the fullness of the means of salvation," the pope said.
- I
lnte~ii;;·diii'OQu;is.
~ar;;;;;;,·fo'";t;t'ng~runaerst~iliCfi'n~ofeil'~ering
the way the Holy Spirit works '·.
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in ~-!:~.P.!2,~~1 ~,r.i9..,.~t exa'!1inihg ~~!-~~..~?~:!.,~.i-~Jr~1~,,,~9g.1_~;.~~J>;~~~--'~,~~~~_J1e said.
· -~..~M~~~c-..-~--·
" I see the dawning of a new missionary age, which will beconi·e· radiant day bearing an abundant harvest,

a·

it all Christians -- and missionaries and young churches in particular - respond with generosity and holiness to the calls
and challenges of our time," the pope said.
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(ope Urges a Convert Drive,

Even Where Muslims Ban It
By MA RUSE SIMONS
St,,...1•ll•1 l"""Nf'"Yotk lMiwt

ROME, Jan. 22 - Pope John Paul II,
in a new encyclical, issued a clarion
call IO Calliolics tO<.lay to go oul and
s11read Chrisll:inity, emphasizini: 1he
need lu evangelize in all p:irts ur lhe
wurld, including those where l sl:unic

~.l!'rb!!!.l'XQS£.l>'.l~g;..

~

Ile urged. lsl:i1mi;,,s11,~.t!!!i~s, ,lllii!'.

1hust~'.!,w~~~!.~~.i;~1.h_a!;!11rl)1d

~~!~rils~t~co!\)'.~.~~·~.~.!.~ef,::.(MJ•.-

\Vnhou1' 1den1ifymg 11\e nations hul evi·
<lcolly referring 10 Middle Eastern. Alric;m and Asian coun1rics. WhNc mi~siunanes :ire refused enlry, lhe Pope
cxhoncd. "Open the door~ 10 Chris1 ! "
Thc documcnl is lhe first encyclical
smc-e 19:;9 10 be devo1e-U to missiunuy
ac1 iv!ly and 1n argue so lorcelully th:it
~preadinl( 1hc lailh should he one ol the
most impor1ant lasks o! Catholics. In
1hc Unllcd Stales, the encyclical will
probably sirc~ngthcn fin:ioci:il supporl
for missionary e!rorts overseas and
make 1hcologians engaged in di:ilogue
with olhcr religions more c:iutious in
their stalements.
The encyclical leuer "Rcdemp1oris
Missio" - ils title in English is "The
Church"s Missionary Man<.1:111'" - i.<
lhc 1:11:hlh issued by Juhn l'aul 11. An
encyclical <lcmunstrntcs the impur·
tance the Pope auachcs to an issue,
and as a formal expression o! p:ipal
1eaching, is an authoritative message
for Ca1holiu worldwide.
'Negative Tendency' Cited
In an introduction. the Pope said the
document was intended 10 help overcome a "n~gative tendency" in the
church, where internal and external
difriculties have weakened the mission:iry thrusl toward non-Christians. He
said lhe number of people who did not
know Chris! h:id doubled In the last 25
yea rs and w:is constantly rising.
At the Vatican, papal aides said the
Pope was above :ill responding to 1he
rapjd growth of Islam, which h:is overt:iken former Christian areas In lhe
Middle E:ist and Africa and which
through l;irgc·scale migration Is making Inroads Into southern Europe. To a
lesser extent, they said, he was reacting 10 llml1a1ions placed on churchwor:k in Asia and 10 1he rapid rise o!
Protestant fundamentalism In Lalin
Americ:i, a tr:idittonal Catholic.stronghold.
John Paul also focused on 1he
church's rela1ions wl1h o~her religions
and philosophies. He wu sh:irply crili·
cal of churchworkers and theologians
who in his eyes have gone 100 !ar in
their sympathy !ur uther rcll11ifms
while maklng no attempts to convert
ils members. This tolerance has lead to
widespread lndi!ference among Chris·
tians. which he said was one of the
main reasons for the lack o! Interest in
the missionary task.
Such thinking. he said, "is ba$ed on
Incorrect theological perspectives and
Is ch.araclerized by a reliaious relaliv·
ism which leads to the beAie! thal 'one
religion ts as good as another.' ..
No Mention ol Judaism
He did encourage missionaries and
Chris1ian groups In their dialogue and
resrec:t for Buddhism, Hinduism and
Islam. But, he said, lhi.s does not lessen
their duty to proclaim the leachinss or
Jesus Christ or "cancel the call to faith
and baplism which Cod wills for all

people." Ciling here from a leuer he
wrote las1 year lo 1he bishops of Asia.
he m:idc no men1ion or Judaism.
Di!licuhlcs uutside lhe churcb, he
said, :ire m:iny. Some countries refuse
eniry 10 mis~ionaries, he s:iid. In some
coun1ries, 1he Pope said "not only Is
cv:ingellz:ilion forbidden but conver·
sion as well, and even Christl:in wor.ship." Addrc~sing himself to lh~
"who for various reasons oppose mis·
smn:iry ae1iv11y," he declarc<I, "The
churdl repeals: Oren lhc doon 10
Christ! "
At a news ~onfcn.11ce, lhe ltev. Marcello Zago, lhe Superior General of the
Order or Oblates of M:iry lmmaculale,
s:iid 1he Pope referred "lo mos! North
African :ind Mid<.lle E.a51cm nallons
where Chrislians may practice privalely but ii Is against lhe law lo con·
ver1 Muslims."
"'Saudi Arabi.a forbids any cull thal Is
no1 Moslem," he added.
Papal aides said that in m.any areas
ol Africa, pr~lytizing hy Muslims has
let! Islam to ex.pant! much !:is1er lhan
Catholicism.
Jnz.c! C3rdin;.I Tomko, Prefect of the
Coni;rcgatlon fur the l!vangcllzatlon o!
Peoples. jnisistcd Olal dialogue belween Calhollcism and Islam remained fundamental and must contlnue. Referring IB the war in the Persian
Gull, he warned, ··we must nol !all into
the _trap of calling lhis war a war of
Chnstlanlty against lsl~m."
Islam lhe Ma.l a Chalknge
Father Zago also 1old reponers that
many Vatican officials saw lhe rcla·
lions with Islam as Catholicism's main
challenge o! the future. "And the only

The encyclical is
said to respond to
Islam's growth.
way Is a dialogue,'' he said. ''That's
why the Pope has spoken OUl so
strongly against the war('
John Paul also had harsh wo_rds for
the modem world and its "soulless~
nomic and technical development," a
world ol "m;irvelous achievements"
thal nevenhless seems IO have los! I.he
~n!e o! cx!slcnce ilscll. "The tempi•·
11011 tod;iy ts 10 r·c duce Chri.stl.anl1y ID
merely human wisdom, a ~saence of well-being.'' he said.
·
The most painf.ul dlf!icullles lacing
the church's missionary task, he wro1e,
are those in the church Itself, and he rererred ~o the dramatic drop In new
priests in recent decades, lhe loss of
religious prae1lce and values In. hlslo~
c:illy Christian countries. lhe in-light·
Ing among O!risUans and lhe friction
between lundamcntallsls SCCI.$ and
Catholics.
The 153-page encyclical, Vatican olflcials said, ts the result of almost five
ye;irs o! work. It drew on exienslve
queslionalres sent to chllrdl organlza·
lions and bishops around the world
more than four years ago. Its writing
look almos1 1wo years.. The Pope
slgru!d It Dec. 7.

Excerpts Frorn the Encyclical i
Following are excerpts from i'oµ~ .1un11 rui..1 11 ·' .!1.1...1 ...i11..1.1i •k11d~111p£c:.~i:.
Missio," as issued in translation yescerday by thl! Va11cun undt:r the English
title. "The Church's Missionary Mandace .. :

From the beginning of my pontifi·
cate. I have chosen to travel to the
ends of the earth ln order to show this
missionary concern. My direct con·
tact with peoples who do not know
'Christ has convinced' me even more
of the urgency of m~ionary activity.
· Difficulties both internal and exu:r·
nal have weakened the church's mis·
sionarythrust·toward non-Olristians,
a fact which milst arouse concern
agiong all who believe in thrisL For
ln the church's history, miSsionary
drive has always been a sign of -vital·
lty, just as its lessening is a sign or a
crisis offaith.
·
In certain countries missionaries

are rctusea entry. In at.hers, not only
is evangclization forbidden but con· :
version as well, and even Christian ;
warship. Elsewhe:-e the obstacles are .
of a cultural natJre; passing on the
Gospel message seems irrelevant or 1
\
incomprehensi' .ie, and conversion is
seen as a reje.:tion of one's own peo- I
pie and cultu: e.
.
·
Religrr .s. ilelativism Rejected
·
Nor a·.e difficulties lacking within
the per,ple of God; indeed these difficultie·.; are the most painful of all....
POP'.: Paul VI pointed to "the lack of
fervor all the more serious because it
c<Jmes from within." ... Other great
;.ibstacles . .. include past and present
division among Christians, de·Chris- :
tianiution within Christian coun- '
tries, the decrease of vocations to the
apostolate, and the counter-witiless of
believers and Christian communities
failing to roflow the model of Christ in
their lives. But one of the most serious reasons for the lack or interest in
the missionary task is a widespread
mdifferentism.... It is based on incorrect theological perspectives and
is characterized by a religious relativism which leads to the belief that
"one religion is as good as another.".

1

Inter-religious dialogue is a part of
:; derstood
the church evangelizing mission. Unas a method and means of
II mutual knowledge
and enrichment.

I dialogue is not in opposition to the
· mission ad gentes.... In. Christ, God
I calls all peoples to Himself, and He
' wishes to share with them.the fulness
of His revelation and love. He does
not fail to make himself present in
many ways. _not only · to individuals
but also to entire peoples though tl!:eir
spiritual riches, of which their religions are the main and essential ex•
pression, e\'.en when they contain
"gaps, insufficiencies and errors."
AU of this has been given ample em,phasis by the council and the subsequent magisterium, without detracting in any way from the fact that
salvation comes from Christ and that
. dialogue does not dispense from
.·
evangelization.
... The church sees no conflict between proclaiming Christ and engaging ln inter-religious dalogue. • ••
These two elements must maintain
both · their intim'a te connection and
their distinctiveness; therefore, they
should not be confused, manipulated
or regarded as identical, as though
they were interchangeable.
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STATEMENT OF RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN
NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIRECTOR
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
JANUARY 23 1 1991

Even a preliminary reading of the papal Encyclical, REDEMPTORIS
MISSIO, issued yesterday in Rome, raises several troubling questions. While
acknowledging that further study of the document is needed, some key themes are
clearly evident.
The Encyclical affirms the principles of freedom ot conscience and
interreligious dialogue that were adopted in 1965 at the Second Vatican Council.
However, it specifically describes the weakening of "the Church's missionary thrust
toward non-Christians" as a matter of "concern", and calls for greater
conversionary efforts on th~ part of Roman Catholics. And in some places the
Encyclical's language is unfortunately reminiscent ot a Christian religious
triumphalism from an earlier age.
Because this new document reflects the ambiguity and ambivalen ~t.
between the Catholic Church's commitment to authentic interreligious dialogue and
its renewed call for active missionary efforts aimed at "all peoples," one hopes. it
does not mark a backward step in improving relations between Catholics and Jews.
The Encyclical also seems to address the intense missionary rivalry
between Christianity arid Islam that is currently underway with the hope that
Catholic evangelization will increase.
Finally, the Encyclical poses but does not adequately answer a critical
question: is it possible to fully affirm one's own unique and sacred religious
tradition without seeking, either actively or passively, the conversion of those
who do not share that tradition? The crucial issues raised by REDEMPTORIS MISSIO
clearly underscore the urgent need to develop a theology of religious pluralism
among peoples ot all faiths. Without such a firm theological base, religious pluralism,
and with it mutual respect and understanding between faith communities, can be
seriously undermined.
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PAPAL ENC\'Cl.ICAL ON CONVERSION
Dy Debra Nuubau111 Cohea

NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (JTA) •• Pope John Paul
II's recent call for more active efforrs to convert
non·Christians 10 Roman Catholicism docs not
seem 10 be a mandate to convert Jews, say Jewish
spcci.alists on interfaith affairs.
But according to Jewish :ind Catholic leaders,
the papal encyclical raises some troubling ques·
tions th:lt require clarification.
The encyclical, which carries the highest
level of papal authority, is titled ..Rcdcmptoris
Missio" (The Church's Missionary Mand:ue).
It reportedly was issued in response to the
weakened. position of missionary work as a central
Christian goal and the rapid growth of blam in
areas in the Middle East and Africa that were
once :stronsholds of Christianity.
It also was prompted by b:uriers placed in
the way of church work in Asfa and the rise of
Protestant denominatfons in Latin America, where
fundamentalist groups arc targeting Catholic
audiences, according to Sister Mary Boys, a
Catholic thcologi:ln and associace profe$Sor of
rheology at Boston College.
The encyclical refen "to the mission ad
gentes," or "to gentiles," a term that has its
roots in the Christian Bible and literally means
"to the nations,''. but is usually used in church
circles to mean non-Christians and non-Jews.
The Vatican's position on Jews sioc:c the
Second Vatican Council's ,.Nostra Aetate" state·
mcnt or 1965 has been thal the Jewish people
maintain a special rela1ionship with God and that
God's covenant with the Jews has not been re·
voked.
Since the latest encyclical mentions Moslcms,
Buddhists and Hindus but docs not specifically
mention Jews, Jewish leaders in interfaith dialogue
arc not worried about Jews being targeted for an
overt missionary campaign.
"The Vatican-Jewish dialogue of 1he past 2S
years since 'Nostra Actatc' has given no evidence
of a Catholic intent to convert the Jewish people," s.aid Rabbi Jack Bemporad, chairman of the
Synagogue Council or America's lnterrellgious
Affairs Committee.
S!ancr OA Interfaith Dialogue Unclear
But some Jewish leaders are concerned about
statements in the encyclical, such as one saying
lhat "interrcligious dialogue is a part or the
church evangelizing mission."
The encyclical socs into some detall about
the need for interrellafous dialogue while insisting
there is "no conflict between proclaiming Christ
and engaging in intcrrcligious dialogue."
"These two clements must maintain both
their intimate conneccion and their distinc1ivencss; therefore, they should aot be confused,
manipulated or regarded as identical, as though
they were interchangeable," the encyclical says.
The documcnl is noc clear on the rclatio.o·
ship be tween dialogue and cvaogcl iza don, Rabbi
A. James Rudin, nation.al director of ioterrcligious
aff;iirs for the American Jewish Committee, said
in a statement issued after a preliminary reading
of the encyclical.
He said the encyclical does not answer wbc·
thcr it is "possible to Cully affirm on~'s own
unique and sacred religious tradition without
seeking, either actively or passively, (be convcr•
sion or those who do not $hare that tradition."

_..................,... _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _....i_ _
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NOT AlMt:U AT JEWS, BUT TN.OVULING
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The Rev. Mich11cl McGarr,y, rector of St.
Paul's College in Washington 11nd 11n expert on
missionizing, asrced chat "the tension is there"
between the papal c~ll to evangelize and interfaith dialogue.
Rudin called for the development or a theo·
logical coznmitment by· the church to religious
pluralism among peoples of 0111 faiths, in order to
provide a firm basis for lntcrreligious dialogue.
..As we arc in a more turbulent religious en
with factionalism an.d extremism, we need a
theological commitment to religious pluralism more
than ever.
"If we arc not careful, we could end up
with theological wariare ·between religions," he
said. But, Rudin added, "this cncyclkal will not
contribute to that war."

B'NAI B'RlTH OPENS IN PRAGUE,
FIRST SINCE NAZI OCCUPATION
By Josef Klusky
PRAGUE, Jan. 28 (JTA) - The first B'n3i
B'rith lodge in Czechoslovakia since the Nail
occuparion S3 yc:irs ago was inaugurated Sunday
at quiet ceremonies attended by B'nal B'rith
leaders from the United States and western
Europe.
It was named the .Renaissance Lodge because
it will resume the educational, social and .:harita·
ble acti..,itics cruelly ended after Czechoslovakia ·
was forced to ·cede the Sudetenland, its fortified
western rcsion, to the Third Reich in September

1938.
The Nazis occupied the rest of the Czech
republic the following March, dooming the J7
B'nai B'rith lodges tbar had been active
in
Czechoslovakia during the lntcrwar years.
The originally planned fcsUvc inauguration,
to have been attended by a large number of
guests, was scaled down and muted because of the
Persian Gulf war in which Israel, a. non-com·
bataot, has been a targca of lra~i missile attacks.
The officers of the new lodge were lnstnllcd
provisionally. A charter will be presented at a
future date.
Zeno Dostal, · a writer and film director,
became the first president of Prague's Renaissance
Lodge, which has more than SO founding members.
Czechoslovakia is the 47th country with.
B'nai B'rith presence.
The ceremonies were led by Kent Schlner,
president of B'nai B'rith International; Joseph
I>omberger of Munich, senior international vice
prcsidcnc; and Maurice Honigba.um of Ni9e,
France, ,president of Coutinenra.l Europe Districr
J9 of B'oa.i B'rith.
·
Also there were Daniel Marlaschio, director
of B'nai B'rith's international and public affairs
department; Lutz Ehrlich, director of District 19;
Henry Schneider, international vice president of
District 19; and Alan Cohen of England, vice
chairman of B'nai B'rith's laternatio~l Council,
and ErAcst Bello, a member or England's first
lodge, both rcpreseAtioa District JS, the United
Kingdom.
.
·.
Tbe Israeli ambassodor to Czechoslovakia,
Yoel Sher, also a.ueoded.
A delegation led by Sehincr was received
Monday by President Vaclav Havel at Prague's
Hradc;i.ny Castle. Schincr expressed his gratitude
for Czcchoslovakla'a resumption last year of
diplomatjc relations with Israel and iu suong
support of Israel during the currcnJ crisis with
Iraq.
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":'"": .;:·:'<([/.":faut.'.arretet·Ja·gueire·»,' "IlOllS declare a:f~ris: fq, p~~riarcl1.e~·}ra.kie11 de ·1~Eg/fsq,: clw/def~ll!~e
I~ 11111icls i\ IA ~~~rre ~ninle, lrmc~s

11'11nc

conf~rcncc

inlcrnnlionnlc
de llngclntl, nc tlovrni,111 11ns fairo ir11111~1lintr, ~nm le pr~nlnhlr. ttni ~crnit
nu'11icr que l'lr11k comple nuui 1les l'~11ncun1iori tlu Kowci't. 1t l .11 Jllll'rl'r,
chu!lir.11•, tltpuis l'nube ties ltrnps. llit·il, 111• rbm11/ jn11111i.1 rfr11. 11.fiwl
I <'llr 11t1111hrc C', I loin t1'e1rc nt1Rligcn- l'nnt111·r rl rntm11fr "'"' ,,,.Jl,.,.;,,,;,,,n.
hlc : I 2011 0011 flCl"~onnc,, c:'c~l-:\-dirc N11111 r1111/111n q11e jmtif'l' .111i1 .fi1i11• '"''"
pr~, cir II 'l!o de In porul~linu, ~don le 111111, 11•1f11111111ent IHlllT {1•.1 1'11/1'.1ti11ifm
rccr.11~r111c111 tic 19117. l.n commu- ~I ''"' t .//•mwi.f. l.r.1 fkd1IF11/1111.Y 11r
na1111! d111!1icn11e IR.plu, impo1lonle - 1·t11IF11I
fllil'e 1lr lir11 r11trr /1•1111'.1
ii y "' n 1111111on.e nu 1111111 - e'I · rr.1 q11r1tlm1.1. ro11rq1111i 7 ()11rl 1t111I }'
l'l'.glisc chl!.!dc!cnnc (J.:iU OOOJillMi;_s),._ <1·l·il 1l r11tr11111•r 1111t 11i'R·~·inti1111 Ri'11t'·
unln nome ikP.1.1is 12 i~Ui&ie rnlt7 l .1•.1 l .lbm11llJ "" .ff'rlliflll·il.1 /'tlf
rnliil Jifoiiiinl ll"une arnndo Aulono- ·1/f's lfrts /1111unlm co11m1t lt.r Kllll'tl"·
niit. ~1n patriarche, JtRphl\A!I I• Olde· ':. llmr ?11 Msr llldnwid, qui A t!tt! JICR•
· wld est Rrrlv6 A· l'ari~· mercredl dnnl 11ne vln111aln11 ll'onn~es 6v~que
2.l Jnnvier, en compnl(nie do Msr-.':• chnhl~cn tic Ueyro111h avAnl llo llcvclihiw111g11f, Sliwn, rn~lfo1iolhe · de · ' nir p:tlriorche, ojoule nvcc vivncitt! :
l'l:glise nssyrienne ct de Mgr Av11k 11 Q11'r.1f·ct qut Its Occldt11rm1.'( 0111
A~mlr1111inn, archcvequo orm~nicn Jirlt ,,,,,,, lt.f d1r~lit1U "" l.ilmn 7 ()11
o11h'°"'lmc.
t .11 ' '"'' 1) .wfrlj1tr 11111.1 It.I d11~1i1'11.1
r ·r, 1mi' hi'1111r• ~e II unvnicnl I\ il'Orirut flCJllr qurlqllr., lmril.r ile
' I i ·11
p~frt1fr.11
I(n!nc' 1111n111I In ~ur.rrc n "'
".'"· ,
..
.
~ln11:~11 chntf~' 110 11111111t1111101r nne
<. c~I 1111c nllmln!l lrh cln11c: "":'
$11111111111 rnc1l11111c, l'Ar une flCOnf~- · c11m~1111c11crs nt!~nhvcs 1111e pourr:nl
rcn<"c ch1~1 icnnc ronr In p11illl•, rfonie RYt•ir In gncrrc sur lcs F.gliscs locale~.
:\ lllll(•latl cint1 sr.mnincs 11111, 101 en . . Unc :illusion seulcmcnl, rnr le
rr~scnce clu 111i11i,1rc irnkieu des p~lrinrrhc clmltlfo1 nc tlil pas un seul
· nlfoirr' n:liiticrrsc5 « N11111 11r pmrlmu . 11101 1111i le nicllrail en contralliclion
rmi111r111 r1u q11t! l1>.1 l1111tilith a11mifnl :wee M. s~11dam H11s.~ei11. A l'cntcn·
''' dldf'111'li,r1 le M ja11~ier, 1110rmo .1 lire, lu chr~liens d'lrnk.sonl Iles Ira·
le pnlriruche rhald~cn. ro11;q1111I n'a. :. k!ens t\ pa1t entihe, cl non des
1-1111 /''" t/111111' p/ru de temr.i d la crtoyrnt de se1:onlle 1onc comme lcs
f'tli:r Je prlji'rt f111q mu 1lt l kJllff""" chr~lirns l'or!I ~le .dcpuis llu si~clcs
lf'r.1 1) '"' .1t11/ }our dr_.Rlltrre. <.tilt d:11!' la 11uas1-lolahl~ lies pays lie lo
1
J(llm" '"1' .1m1.• f!!~'r. r111m •!""t. le h.111
r~g11111:
01111 •? 11 n'. ' '." "'". '''",,.,le /\vwell, Jull.c~ n1111cls :\ la g11crre sainlc (dji·
11111·" rlhnt"" I lrak?"
.
/11111) nc le g~nent-il~ pns? Sourire et
M~r llitlawill llHcnll le principc haussemcnl d'cpaule : u Vuy11z.i·om, ii

I'"·'

1.e patrinrthc ;: ~n~ki111.~ rfrc111~1c111 r\ lions. 1:1\u ac ~onl ain~i n111111~~c•,
la prcmi~rr. i:111111nunin11 lie ~on lib. avcc succb, en 1'>RI, :\ l'en~ciRncdr1 1111t111l111um. I. 'm1tr11 r.11 1111 ,/jj/11111 C'c:st le scul 111c111lnc nnn n11m1lr11n11 menl 1lu ('1111111 :111.\ t'lhr• d11~1i1'11~.
1•1llliflli11u1•, 1111 1/1•mir 1•1J11r tulll 11"'
du gn11vcrnc111cnl, 111ni' uu ccrlnin El cllu tlc111n111lcnl n11j11111d'h11i 1111c
rilr•r1•11.1. l .11 1•11tril' ,.,, 1111 1l1•1•11ir nornhrc ll'nulrc.\• rhr~liru, - comme Ir' cnfnnl, nc tlr.vicnncnl 11:1• n11l11111:1.111m'. " l.e rn1ri:1rd1c njo11lc 1111c t:c• le go11vc111c11r de l:t li:i1111111! ccntrnlc li11ucmc111 11111~111111:11_1, 'i 1'1!11 de lc111~
nprrl, nc '''nt 11:u cliri11~, rn111rc le• 11cc11pcnl lies fond inn, i111porln111c, 11arcnl' ,c co11vc1lll :\ l'1~lnm. ! >r
du~lirns mni, 1·011111• rr, p11i~,nlll'<', tlnn, le ~ct:tr.nr t!cn110111it111c 011 tlnn, 111erne ~dnmcnl-rllM l:t 1mvntr.1nl11111
11ni1lcnlnle' rnMi1ltlrt!1•, cnmmc l':i11ininislrn1i1111. l.':unr~e :111,si de .lcun t!rolc' 11ui ~vnirut ~h' '"''!'~
c1111rn1ic': "J'11i 1•rif 111 ,,,,,.,,,,. 1) 111 roorpte 1111 ccrtnin nomlue 11'onicicr1 nnh~cs. «Crur 11at1111111l1~'"''"' "-'"''
1i'/h·i.1io11 irnkil'1111r ,.,, ,,,,,;, t!Nrrrt'r du~licns 1111i avairnl pa11id111! en rre- · fi11/11tt11, affirmc le 11al11archc chnl, ,,,,,, ''''"'·" ' ' /1•1 ,._
, ,,,;,_,_ .l'11i ,,,, 1111'il rnihc ligne :\la gucrrc contrc l'lran. d~cn.
,,,. fi1llnit pm ru'lfimdrt 11•.1 drrltifm ti .Appnremm,111, M. Sad1lnm I lus,cjn
Avoe acs llc11i1 coll~guM, ii a ru 11·11 ·
It's Otv:i1le111n11.Y. Ct' diumrrs t.11 trl.r leur faisail plus confioncc qu'A lcun conlrer A Rome le papc cl k 11•<'~ihfru patr#. Matr sl 111 J(l1trre dtvalt u · QOUtaucs chiitcs...
dent du conscil itnlicn, M. t\mhcotti.
111u rrlatlmu 11vrc
p1•11t · , Les P.gliscs ll'lrok snnl c~emrlc!es · C9pt!rait avoir nu~'i 1111clt111c~ rcn·
1•r111•le muJu/111011 po11rraittll Je Jltl· ll'impl\is cl jouissent d'nulrn pclil, der-voua A l'~ri,, Cl l'~' ~.c11lc111c111
riurtr. 11
•
: privil~ge9 • "Nulls nt l"ll'tllU ni /'rmt
nv~ tics nuton!~' ~1·lh1:1s!11111cs. l.r~
"' ntn:trlcitl "· 111lim1c Mgr t\5~;1!1011· lrors, ive,ue! rrakrcns tlo1.vc111 Aller
'
'
riAn. Moi' cllcs snnt ccm~c:' s'n11101i- C!l'ullc A .o~1lrcs, A.WMl11n~lon, nu
'
J~r liberle n•/i11fo11sc
nanccr. S'il nc lcur verse 11n~ de ,,.11. 91~RC dc.1 N~l ums ~' "'~ ~ ~<' 1Y· YI,or_k.
h
I
I .l • • •
c 1lnM p1ll~IClll' Ill c, l l~ . ~ ~- ".'~·
~llll'l'ilfilii
vent oru, c 1.,g11111. c~I ~1111v<-11L curnrne ChtcnRn cl 1>dnul, ,,11 l:1 ilm·
.
•
··
Rt'nc!rr.llll nvcc <-lie,, On h11 clml. l:i ri~- ~,10,11 imkir.nne i:.•t nnmhll·n~·.
•
laurollon de nombn·u~cs ~gh5u ct
.
couvenl~, 111 tilre 1lc la dHcn~e du
« t:11 a11r 11tl11111• mr lr1'!"/r'."'''' di•i
l.l'S Egliscs cl'lrnk .Jt.llt'.Ji1~U~-Lil1• . pnlrhnoino nnlinnRI. llt!ccmrncnl, le ~~Ii.us AffiJ'nc le yalrltnr~;~ ~l!a 1 ·
11111/1fi111t».T.'Rrilirc tjlf~\lc.u1:..J.ir· · prtsitlcnl irakien a mc111e olfc11 nu:\ 1 ~n. · .est, u morns, :1 t. mu111
. dciilllc to\!_tc..Srlllifiic.:.~ .l'cll:mLd11 cha Id6e n~
11 n
I err a i 11
de · qn1 let11 ~it! ~c p_orrv:inl
ll;'
r6g1.!!1J;. l!n ~chnngc, ellc~ joui~scnl . 2~ 000 m~lrcs cnrr~~ t\ Dngllnd vour con ~c . 1i mruque ~vcc ag 31 • ~
1111
· d'une li6ert6 rcligicu~ rMlc cl d'unc . lcur penncllre d'y conslrui1c 1111 rmu· r:ilrr;in:~c CA ~\I '~~ (-~oNm:: ~O~'a
reconnaissance de lcura cu~llrr-ct cl t.I~ veau palri:ircAI ~l unc colh~~rale.
j, '~t;; erlc s~ng:uand hc,lcl \'rkiri;
lc11r11 lnneues orrm1~d-syrrRq11u <1111 · "'I.ts plnn.1 hnitnl pr~t.1, llrl le ~uttil , 1: arrive cn~cnnc de
;n:m'
s'c~11rimcnl A In tcl~visi1rn, llnn5 tic · (lAtriorcho. MuiJ muintt11<1nl, fll'l!C la · nvcc 1111 m5~cimrl tlu V:11ic:.~. Si·~
nombrcu~cs. rcvu.cs, dttns tics clubt cl lfllt"t... »
dcu• collcgucs, r.n rcvnndic, ~c ~11111
iJcs nuoc1e1ion~.
Leun honncs rclnlinns nvcc lcs pr~!entt ~ ltuissy :IV<'C 1ks 11~11irr~
(.'11111111e chncuu ~:iii, le 111i11i~lre tic., ('IDUVoin 1111blics n11111rim1I le~ l:gliscs rrnkicu~. cc qui a provo~ut! l111cl1111c
nffoires tlrnn&~rc~. M. T:irck M:il, A formulcr un cerlain nornhrr. 1le ·~motion...
npp:utient A unc fomille ch:tlll~cnne. rc venllicalions, voirc lies prolcsla·
·
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Rabbi: 'This is a moment of great change'
Rabbi Leon Klenicki discusses the recent rebirth of Catholic-Jewish dialogue
Wllllam Bole
Fe... people outside Roman Catholi·
<"ism have gained as close a glimpse of
the 14'0rlcings of the Church as a rabbi
named /Jon Kleniclt.i. Born to a
Jewish imigri family in ArgenriM.
Rabbi Klenicl.:i has held discussions
. ..·ith Pope John Paul II and Church
leaders the world over. in his capacity
as li.oison to Catholicism/or the AnliDefamation League (AOLJ o/B'nai
B'ri1h.
In recent years. Catholic-Jewish
relations have bun straiMd lry a number of controversial e.-e111s. There are
sigtl.S. howei·er. that Catha/ks and
JeM"s have emerged from this stormy
period. In ~arty September. high-level
discussions between the two groups
resumed with a muting nfthe lnumational Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee in Prague. C:echoslovalt.ia.
after a delay ofthue yean. In the
same ">'eelc, Rabbi Klenid.i l'Mt with
leaders ofCELAM. the Latin
American bishops' conference, to discuss and begin putting il'llo i/fect a
recenr Vatican docunun.1 cofllhmning
all fof"fllS of racism. including antiSem.itism. In December. Jewish
leaders l'Mt at the Vatican with the
P~ and high Church officials.
Bill Bole inurviewed Rabbi
Klenid:i recently in his New Yorlc of·
flee abour Catholic-Jewish relations.

came out with an excellent document.
..In Goers Mercy... abou1 the rcprescniacion of Jews and Judaism in Holy
Week preaching. Ifs a very imp0nant
seep forward. .
VISITOR: Wbat would you say is
the signirlCalltt or tht recent meeting in Pragut?
Ku:NJCXI: I would say dw it is a
special sign of our times - a sign of
hope: the fact thal the mee1ing in
Prague was practically parallel to the
meeting in Buenos Aires on che other
side of the world.

V1Srroa; And you're no stl'2Jlger
to that part or the wortd. What was
it like to grow up .J~wish lo Catholic
Argentina?
Ku:Moa: I discovered
Catholicism in high school, dwing the
Peronist dicworship. 'There was an arrangement between Peron and the
Church. and Peron mandated lhc teachWaldheim (in 1987) was a real crisis.
And I would like to use the word crisis ing of Catholicism in high school and
in its original Greek meaning - a time primary school. So lhosc wbo were
between limes. an interlude_ So when
Jewish or Protestant or atheist had to
we 're in crisis, we· re DOl in a state of
take ~led morality counes. which
decadence or ar an end of organization- were essentially Catholic morality.
al life. It's a moment when you have to And we all got A's.
do a reckoning of sort.
The second year we goc a teacher
And in that crisis with John Paul
who lasted one year. and after that be
D. as I pointed out in our presentation
was expelled from school He was a
before the Pope, one c~ understand
Calholic in the line of Jacques
the difficulty of the Pope·s position. be· Maritain and Emmanuel Mowlier, the
grcar Frcoch Catholic mink.ers. And be
cause he, as the leader of the <;hwcll..
VISITOR: What was your impressioa
said, .. You're l10l going to use this
has to receive the good person and the
or the recent meeting betweea
book (the required texl). rm going to
evil person. He has to receive Mother
Jewish leaders aod the_ Pope at the
give you things to read." So he gave us
Teresa and one of the generals of the
Vatican?
Argencinianjunta. But the goodness of a list of readings. And !hey were books
Ku:Ntoa: I think lhc meeting
abou1 morality and narurc. He gave us
the papal office is thar he can say a
demonsinu.ed the ongoing concern of
word of inspiration for all of us when
readings from Maritain. Mounier, as
Pope John Paul n with Jewish-Chrishe meets Mother Teresa. and a word of well as from Jewish sources. So he iottoduced me to Jacques Maritain. And
tian undcrsianding. There are two
recrimination - in a pas1oraJ way I would read Marillin at home in
points. in panicular, char I would make . to the general and hi~ lack of res~
about the Pope's address to us. rust.
for hwnan rights. And we were expect- hiding. because ar home, if my fauier
knew t w:as reading a Calholic thinker.
he made a close rela.tiooship between
ing tlw with WaldlWm.
it would be a scandal.
the biblical word and the land - be·
But the fact tlw we're in dialogue
tween the Jewish people and the land
allows us to clarify maners very much.
When I wcm to the scmilwy (io
of Israel. Secondly. to my great
·
the UnilCd States), I had to prepare a
And I would say tlw John Paul U has
thesis on philosophy. So [write my
surprise. he made a reference to the
taken every opporiuni.ty to remind the
Babylonian Talmud. I think this is the
thesis on the mystical language of St.
world of whal happened to the Jews in
John of the Cross. It was a scandal in
first time tlw a Pope has quoted from
the Second World Wax.
my seminary. They said to me,
the Talmud.
"You·re writing about St. John?" I
VlSrfOR: On what ltvels is the
said. "No. I'm writing a.bout SL John
VlSrT'OR: Some Jewish leaders
dialogue on track?
of the Cross_.. I had read SL John of
were reportedly disappointed that
Kl..£:oQcKJ: Whal is on IJ'&Ck very
the meeting did not break any new
the Cross when I was in high school in
much is the daily wort. Let me give
Argentina, and I loved his writing.
ground on the question or Vatican
you two examples.
diplomatic: recognition or lsrad.
Now. the same summer thar I was·
One would be the ~t document
K!D1C1U: I don•t think dial was
writing thar thesi$. there was a young
of the Vatican on racism. Excellent
expected. And the Pope did refer to Is- docwnenL Thar was the reason for our
Polish priesz who was writing his
rael by talking about this close relation- meeting wi!h the Latin American
thesis on SL John of the Cross.. He became pope. and l became rabbi and
bishop5° conference. 1bal document
ship of' land and people.. lt is ~
logiCllly mOt'C imponam tlw h: RCOg- messes the Vatican's condemnation of wortced for ADL r once told the Pope
tlw.. He emtmiced me and said. ~we
nizcd die conn«Oon of the Jewish
anti-Semitism. and it says leaders of
people to the l3nd and tha1 it is central
are partners in St John of die CtoSS."
che Church were also involved in anliin our Jewish life. So I think he took a
And we swted laughing.
Semitism. In one panagraph. it also
stepforw~
says thac anti-Zionism is ar times a
VISITOR: Att you sayiag that
fonn or anti-Semitism - dw anliVISlTOR: Are Catbolic·Jewish
Zionism is an excuse for anti-Semitism your n:posure to these elements or
relations back on track?
Catholic bdief have bmefit~ your
- which is a word to the United NaKu:NtcKJ: I would say lha1 the
cions (which has equaied Zioni.s m with
Jewish devdopmeot?
K1.om:1t1: l would say dw it has
racism). lbat document is excellent in
di3.logue is back on uack on differenc
levels in different counuies.
our fight against racism all over the
reaffinned my own covenant.al relationThe mee1ing of Pope John Paul II
world and especially anti-Semitism.
ship wilh God. But it has also made
,.·ith (Austrian President) Kun
Secondly. the American bishops
me undentand the ~ligiosity of the

other person of faith.
VISITOR: There have been prtss
reports or renewed anti-Semitism in
Eastern Europe. How bad is the
situation there?
KlDnCKI: I would say chat the
siruacion is quice serious. And it has
much to do wich lhe shortcomings or
the communist economic system. Thal
system was a disas1er, and one has always 10 look for a scapegoat. One
scapegoat could be the inefficiency of
~mmunism. But when lhey look for a
scapegoat. they find the Jews. It's praccically in their collcc1ive unconscious.
lc's lhc okf anti-S,,mirism thal's coming in n-ew guise. Bui in this case, history has changed drastically and the
Holy Sec is very aware of lhe dangell
of anti-Semitism and have denounced
it That.should be lhe path of the
Church in Poland and elsewhere_
VISITOR: What an your
thoughts, in retrospect. on the con·
nict over the Carmelite convtnt at
the site or Auschwitt?
Ku:Ntcn I visi1cd the C3{1Tleli1e
nuns lhrec times. I had very good conversations with them. What I am sorry
about is the way the whole thing became a real scandal Perhaps what
should have been done - and was n()(
done in the meeting with the eardinals
and the Jewish leadership in Europe was that chey should have invited the
n:prescnwives of the Cannelite coovenL lbey should have done this out
of respect and also out of recognition
of woflWlhood. [t was such a male
chauvinist way of doing things.
Vrsrroa: You mt2J1 the Catholk
and Jewish guys got togetl!er to
decide what the sisters should do! ·
.
K1..t:NJ<.1CJ: Ycs. It should have
been done io consultation. And besides, you have to remember t1w ·
Auschwitz was awed by the Nazis to
destroy the Polish intelligentsia. Later
on it bccunc :l center of Jewish
destruction. Thal doeso 'r diminish the
place, bur we have to have chat in mind.
Auschwitz is our symbol par excellence, but we also have ID acknowledge
that many non-Jews died there.
VISITOR: Beyond the question or
Catbolic·Jewisb relations, what an
some of your deeper impressions or_
the international Catholic community today?
Kl.£."llcsi: This is a momenl of
great change. Whal I want in dW
change is dw Catholics not repeat lhc
mistakes of d>e past. A1 this stage.
Catholics and Jews should. c:onuniacd
to our own vocations. witness God
togelbcr. This is the call of God. after
aU mai has happened in the 2om cenrury. And I think ifs a response to evil
in gener.il that we witness 10 God
1ogelher. ;;"tough committed to our o"'n
vocations. ~~
Bole fru-iunces from Waslri11gton.
D .C.
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Summary translacion of te.x t faxed by Dr. Riegner to Dr. Feldman who conveyed it ta us
January 29 ~ 1991.

PRESS RELEASE OF 'IRE ROLY SU

Friday,

J~uuary

25, 1991.

Statement by the Director of the Press Office of the Holy See, Dr. Joaquin .Navarro-Val
with regard to the relations between the Holy See and Che State of Israel
There has been some confusion in public opinion -r.rith regard to the above.
I.
The first confusion refers to the. difference between "recognition" of a State
and "establishment of diplomatic relations" with it.
l.

!he fact that there are no diploaJ:ttic relatious between ~he Vatican and Israel
does not imply chat the Ro1y See does not recognize the State of Israel.
a)
It should be evident that the Roly See ~e~er put in discussion the existence of
the State after the proclam.=.tion of its independence, as evidenced by
the inclusion of Israe1i delegations at the funeral of Pius XII, opening and
closing of Vatican II, fU!leral of John XXIII and inauguration of John Paul II
the meeting of Paul VI w~th the Prasidenc of Israel in Meggido in January 1964.

visits to the Vatican of Abba Ebau, Golda Meix, Moshe Kol, Moshe Dayan, Itzhak Shami
and Shimon Peres

the regular contacts between the respective embassies end foreign mi.rtistries

the numerous public statements of the Pope· with regard to Israel - in most of the
Pope's remarks about the Holy Land and the Middle East, he specifically refers to
Israel and its security, i.a.

*
*

the October 5, 1980, Homily in Otranto

*

the ll September 1987 address to Jewish leaders in Miami

*

the January 12, 1991 speech to the

the April 20, 1984 Apostolic Letter "Redemptiotiis Anno)
Diploma~ic

Corps

* che

January 23 1991 general audience
b)
Oue might say t hat this is only an imp"licit recognition, but in international
usance this is indeed the case and, according to Law, Chere is uo need for a solemn
and explicit statement.
2.

Diplomatic: relations are 5omething else and depend on a group of circumstances.

The_y are voluutary and not: obligatory (cf. Ba.lladore Pallieri - 1962~ "Illternational
PUblic: Law"). !he Holy See is not a State, it is only an observer at the U.N •• and
nothing oblige~ it to maineain diplomatic relations with any one State.

Israel is not the only State wi.th which the Roly See is waiting before establisbj.ng formal diploamtic relations - i.a. this is the case tlith South Africa> JOrdan,
Mexico, the USSR, Poland and the other States of Easterii aud Central Europe; even
with the U.S. relations were established only a few years ago. !n some of these
cases there ·were specific reasons for the Holy See's attitude: as for Israel. these
were uot theologic.tl. but juridical.
II.

A second confusion concerns the difference between the Ho1y See and the City

Stat~

of the Vatican.
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II.

A second confusion

co~cerns

t he expressions Holy See and Vatican City-State.

The Holy See is the central govero.tlleut of the Church and s":J.bject t o internatio:i.·
legislation.

1.

2.
The Vatican City-State is a tiny territorial entity, which allows the Pope
to govern his Universal Church, though even before it existed, becween 1870 and 1929,
the Holy See had diplomatic relatious with mauy States.
III. The juridical difficulties for the establishment of diplomatic relations bet~ee~
the Oly See and the St ate of Israel concern the presence of Israel in the occupiec
tetTitories, the relations with the Palesti~ians, the aune.~atioo. of Jerusalem, as wel:
as the general situation of the Catholic Church in Israel and the territories.
IV.

A third confusion reiates to refigious dimensions versus poiiticai ones.

1.

Inter-religious relations exist and are developing, e.g. the celebration of
the 25th anniversary of 0 Nostr2. Aetate, 11 the Pope's visit to t:he Rome synagogue, his
meetings with Jewish groups in many coWltries and his statements ag<il.ust anti-Semitis:
2.
The Holy See bas deep respect for t:he State of Israel, as for other States,
but is mindful in pa~ticular of the need to protect the existence of Israel and its
security th.rough the search for agreement: between the States of the area. The Roly
See is ar.rare of the deep attachment of Je~s everywhere to their ancient homeland.
But it distinguishes betveeu ~he ~eligious dialogue 2nd the respect for the ..:e:wish pee·
and ~ts history, alld the political euviromnent, as spelled out in a 1985 document of
the Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism which says:

."Chri.s tians <!.re .called UP.01l to .~dn~rst~d_ th!s religio~s . attachment~£ the Jews to
their ··Land) whid1 ha'S i ts-roots i.n-bl.b!iczl-traditiou. ~. nie ' e.."'t·i stence of t:he State
of Israel and its political choices must not be considered within a properly religious
perspective, but in their reference t:o com:illOn principles of interna.~iooal law".' (Notes
fo.r the correct prese!ltitiou of Jews and Judaism in preaching ~d catechesis of the
Catholic Churc, June 24, 1985).

.
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WAR-RELATIONS Jan. 28, 1991 (390 words)
ISRAELI OFFICIAL SEES OFFICIAL RELATIONS AS WAY TO SOLVE PROBLEMS
By Cindy Wo9den
Catholic News Service
ROME (CNS) -- Establishing diplomatic relations between Israel and the Vatican would be the best way to deal
with the problems the Vatican says currently prevents the exchange of ambassadors, an Israeli otticial said.
"One of the aims of full relations is to have an absolutely open agenda," said Yitzhak Shoham. an oHicial at
Israel's Embassy to Italy.
Shoham handles his government's contacts with the Vatican, which he said are "not frequent."
The Vatican press ottice released a statement Jan. 25 saying that while it recognizes the existence ol Israel
and its need for security, unsettled legal questions prevent the exchange of diplomats.

The areas of Vatican concern include: the definition of Israel's borders and its occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip; the annexation of Jerusalem; the treatment of Palestinians; and relations with the Catholic Church in Israel
and the occupied territories.
Shoham said the Va1ican did not establish diplomatic relations after Israel's independence in 1948, even though
at that time "the territories of Judea and Samaria" were not occupied and Jerusalem "was in Arab hands." Israel took
those areas in the 1967 Six·Day War.
While the pope made specific mention of ''the state of Israel" in talks Jan. 23 and 27, "nothing has changed
aoout the position of the Vatican toward Israel," Shoham told Catholic News Service Jan. 28.
"They continue to talk about the same points," he said of the Vatican. "The problems can be resolved after
ties are established."
Diplomatic relations do not signify fuil awroval of an the policies one's partner in dipJomacy may pursue, he
said. The purpose of formal ties is to provide

a

forum •io ask for explanations sometimes, to find solutions for

problems, to explain things."
Having permanent, official ties means not having to find "excuses" to talk

to one another and enables both

sides to keep better informed about what the other is doing, he said.
While Israel is a Jewish state, nothing in its laws would prevent establishing relations with the central
government of the Catholic Church, he said.
"There has been np serious movement lately" on the Vatican's part to establish official ties, Shoham said.
"They know where to find us. They know we are ready."

•••
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ARAB CHRISTIANS Jan. 30, 1991 (420 words)
CHRISTIANS WOULD FACE PROBLEMS IF RELATIONS ESTABLISHED NOW

By Catholic News Service
MILAN. Italy (CNS) - Christians in Arab countries would face "serious difficulties" if Vatican-Israeli diplomatic
relations were established before major Middle East polit.icaf problems are solved, said an Italian bishop who advises
the Vatican on Catholic-Jewish relations.
Those issues include establishing a Palestinian homeland, the status of Jerusalem and the status of territories
. occupied by Israel since the 1967 war with an Arab coalition, said Auxiliary Bishop Pietro Rossano of Rome, consultor
to the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews.
The church has members in many countries and must take all' their concerns into account in forming policy,
he said in an interview published Jan. 30 in the Milan daily newspaper, Corriere delta Sera.
"Christian communities - not only the Catholic ones - would find themselves in serious difficulties before their
govemments" if relations were established without Arab-Israeli problems being solved, he said.
"If the three problems previously mentioned would be resolved, this difficulty would be overcome," he added.
"The_first worry

of the Holy See is its relationship with Catholic communities," he said.

Bishop Rossano named those in Syria, Iraq and Egypt as of special concem.
The Vatican "cannot establish relations by going over their heads," he said.
Although the Vatican does not have diplomatic·relations with Israel, It publicly recognizes its right to existence

and is influencing Arab Christians to rwe with Israel, he said.
"The Holy See tries to convince Arab Christian communities to accept all the demands of living together with
the state of Israel," Bishop Rossano said.
"It is important, therefore, that ·the Jewish world understand their sensitivities," he said.
Diplomatic relations now ''Would deepen the anti-Israeli feelings" of Arab Christian comrrunities, he added.
Bishop Rossano said the Vatican also is concerned about specific civil rights problems of Arab Christians in
Israeli-occupied territories.
The massive influx of Jewish settlers in the occupied territories has eroded the "acquired rights" Arab Christians
had gained during centuries of rule by the Turkish Ottoman E~ire, he said.
''These concem questions of property fines, the buying and semng of property, and problems raised by
regulatory plans and expropriations," the bishop said.
There are also "difficulties for educational and social activities," he said
"Jewish Immigration has made the maintaining of these acquired rights diffirult," he added.
"The Jewish settlements which are continuaDy growing are surrounding the islands of Christian inhabitants and
putting Into doubt their very survival," he said.
''The Christian presence is diminishing rapidly," Bishop Rossano said.
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ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE
OF 8'NAI 8'RITH
lt2J Un•t< i

Nat.on~

Pl,u,.

N~ Yor~. N . Y. 10017

MEMORANDUM
To:

Abraham H.

From:

Leon Klenicki

Date:

February 4, 1 991

Subject:

Dr. J. Navarro-Valls

Fox~an

Oeclara~on9

on Vatican-Israel Relationa

Attached is a copy of a translation of" Or. Navarro-Valls, in charge ot the
Vatican media in Rome.

He "clarifies~ the state o! relations between the Vatican and Israel. His
style is difficult by usin9 words that can ha~ several meanings. Hie clarification, however, wa5 given in different !orms by the Vatican, by Bishop E.
Cassidy in charge of ecW!lenical arid interreligious affairs and other Vatican
officials.
The reasons for not exchanging diplomats relate, accordin9 to
~ tile following:
occupied territories, relationship litit.h the
Palestinians, annexation of the Holy City of Jerusalem, and the situation of the
Church in Israel and the territories under their administration.

Na~arro-valls,

LK:ps
Enclosure
cc: Melvin Salberg
JU6tin Finqer
Ken Jacobson
Bluma. zuckerbrot
Harry wall
Rabbi David Rosen
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
Of B'NAI 8'RITH

8 i 3 Unu, · i Nation s Plau
New Yori<, N.Y. 10017

MEMORANDUM

To:

IJCIC

From:

Rabbi teon Klenicki

Date:

February 4, 1991

Subject:

Translation of Or. J. Navarro-Valls's Declarations,
Vatican Press Bulletin IH_
.

---

Declarations of the Director of the Holy See Press Room, Dr. Joaquim
Navarro-Valls concerning the relations between the Roly See and the Seate of
Israel.
I have been surprised by a certain confusion in tbe public opinion concerning the question of the relations bet~een the Holy See and the State of Israel.
I.

Ihe first confusion relates to the questions of the "recognition" of a state
and the "conneec1on of the diplomatic relations" with that state.
In this respect it would ~ good to consult a good treatise of international
law to understand tne .difference. /

The fact that diplomatic relations do not edst between the Holy See and che
State of Ia~ael does not imply that the Holy See does not recogni~e the Stace of
Israel:

. 1. ·

A. It is important to clarify that the Holy See does not question the existence of the State of Israel, nor its proclamation of independence:

This was provided by,
- The inclusion of the I~raeli delegation among the official delegations
sent to the funeral of Pius XII, to the opening and closing of Vatican II
Council, the funeral of John XX~II or the official inauguration of the pontifi•
cace of His Holiness Pope John Paul II.
- The encounter of Pope Paul Vl with the President of the State of Israel in
Meghiddo, in Samaria, on the occasion of his trip to the Holy Land (January
1964).
The visits of personalities of the. Israeli government to the Vatican:
1969 - Abba Eban, Minister of Foreign Affairs
1973 - Golda Meir, Prime Minister
1975 - Moshe Kol, Minister of Tourism

.

.
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1978 - Moshe Dayan,
1982 -

t. Shamir,

~inister

~inister

of Foreign Affairs

of Foreign Affairs

1985 - S. Peres 1 Prime Minister
Regular contacts wich the Israeli e~bassy in Italy and the apostolic delegation in Jerusalem with tne Minister of Foreign Affairs. Concerning this, I can
point out that on October 16 Monsignor Andrea Cordero Lanza di ~ontozemolo,
apostolic delegate in Je~usalem at the beginning of his mission, paid a visit to
his excellency, Or. Herzog, President of Israel;
Numetous references of the Holy Father to the State of Israel:

In the majority of the interventions of the Holy Father concerning the
problems of the Holy land and the Middle East, the State of Israel is mentioned
and the need for its secu~icy is emphasized. As an e~ample it is possible to
refer to the following references:

1.

• !he Otranto homily of the Holy Father (October 5, 1980):
"The Hebrew people after tragic: experiences, after suffering the

of so many sons and daughters, willing for security, has given life co the State of Israel ••• "

ex'.ter~ination

*

Apostolic letter "Redemptionis Anno" (April 20, 1984):
"For the Hebrew people, living in the State of Israel and have
for that land a precious testimony of faith, we want security
and just tranquility, and peace, that are basic for any nation
and a condition of life and progress for any society ••• "

*

Speech to the leaders of the Jewish community in Miami (September 11,

1987):
" ••• after the tragic extermination of the Shoah, the Hebrew
people have started a ne~ period of its history. Like any civil
nation, it hat a right to a country, in accordance with international law. For the Hebrew people living in the State of
Israel ••• n
• A speech to the diplomatic corps (January 12, 1991):
" ••• the aim is to guarantee at this tiue to the State of Israel
the just conditions for its security ••• "
*General audience (Jangary 23, 1991);

" ... i express in particularly my solidarity with everyone in the
State of Israel who are suffering for the deprecable bombard-

ments ••• "
B. One could say that it is an implicit ~ecognitton. In international
affairs, in che majority of the cases, the recognition of a state is implicic and
does not need, according tQ lav, solemn and explicit declarations.

- 3 -

2. The diplomatic relationship is another matter and depends on a series of
circumstances and evaluations.
Such relat·ions .are voluntary and as international law affirms "no state is
obligated co ••• maintaining diplomatic relations or 'c onsulary relacions with
another country." (3alladore Pallieri, International Public Law, Milan 1962.
P• 338.)

This is true for all states, how much so for the Holy See, that is not a
stace, but the central governmeot of the Catholic Church.
The Holy See, not being a state, act.e nds U.N. sessions only as an
"observer, 0 though it is free of having or not diplomatic relations with a
specific state.

And naturally, the case of Israel, is not the only one with which the Holy
See has decided to wait, before agreeing in establishing .f ormal d1plo111atic
relations. One has to remember that in other cases there are no diplomatic
relations, but it does not follow that the Holy See does not recognize the state.
- That's the case of South Afrtca and the Kingdora of Jordania.
It'& the case of Mexico and the Soviet Union witb which a process has
started towards the establishment of formal diplomatic relations.

- This was, until last year, the case of Poland and other states in central
and east Europe.
- In the case of the United States of America there are only recent diplo-

matic relations.
States.

Though, obviously, the Holy See

~lways

recognized the United

In none of these cases is there any specific motivations. In the case of
Israel, the lack of relations is not a matter ·of theological reasons. only legal
matters.
11.

Another kind of confusion has appeared in the last years in the use of the
expressions like Holy See and the State of the Vatican City.
1. The Holy See is a subject of international law. It is the personification of the central government of the church and has been recognized in history
like a subject of active and passive legetion.
2. Vatican City is a small territorial reality with a function to allov the
Pope to exercise freely his ministry of the government of the universal church.

Though the City Seate of the Vati~an didn't exist between 1870-1929, the
Holy See had d!plo~atic relacions with many nations.

jj.llJf'H 11-!f..I l/'Tl-I "/'TT
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'!t is import3nt to point out that there has been until this time leaal
difficulties of an o.f fidal linking of the diplomatic relations between the Holy
See and the State of Israel. Those are the difficulties, not clear yet, of the
presence of Israel in the occupied territories aod the relations ~ith the
Palestinians, of che annexation of the Holy City of Jerusalem, as ~ell as the
situation of the Church in Israel and the territories under their administration.

IV.
A third source of confusion that appears often is the question of the
religious dimensions and political dimensions of the dialogue, and t~e relations
and the atcic~des of the Holy See and the Chu~ch in regard to Judaism and the
relations between th$ Roly See and the Stace of Israel.

1. Interrelig1ous relat·iona have developed and have increased:

Last December, the Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism has
celebrated the 25th anniversary of the conciliar declaration Nostra Aetace with
the participation of cepresentatives of the major Jewish organi~acions of the
world.
In this context one nas to point out the importance of the visit of His
Holiness to tbe synagogue in Ro~e, of his many encounters with Jewish groups
during his apostolic trips in many countries of the vorld, and the pronouncement
of the Holy See denouncing anti-Sem.itism.
2. In regard to the State of Israel, the Holy See has an attitude of deep
respect for it, as for other states. In particular, the Holy See considers that
the State of Israel must be assured in her existence and security. especially in
the search for points of agreement with other nations in the region.
The Holy See knows that for the Jews of all the world, the attachment to the
country of their elders, the State of Israel is particulatly important, this is
understood and respected. The dimension of the religious dialogue and the
respecc for the Hebrew people and its history has to be put distinctly in the
poli ttcal dimens·ion. This has been clearly expressed in an important 1985 document of the Commission for the Religious Relations with Judaism,
"Chris~ians are invited to understand this religious attachment
which finds its roots in Biblical cradition, without making
their own particular religious interpretation of this ~ela
tionship (cf. Declaration of the U.S. Conference of Ca~holic
Bishops, November 20, 1975).

"The exise.ence cf the State of Israel and its political opt tons
should be envisaged not in a perspective which is in itself
religious, but in their reference to the co~con principles of
ince rnational law."

LK:kg
cc: Abraharu ll. Fox.man, Melvin Salberg, Ju$tin J. Fingert Kenneth Jacobson,
Bluma Zuckerbrot, Harry Wall, Rabbi David Rosen
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VATICAN SAYS IT MUST RESPECT
ARAB ' SENSITIVITIES' ABOUT ISRAEL
By Ruth E. Gruber

ROME, Feb. ~ CJTA> -- The attitude of Catholics and
Christians gener ally in the Arab countries is behind the
Vatican' s reluctance to extend diplomatic relations to Israel ,
accord i ng to Bisho p Pietro Rossano, a member of the Vatican
commi ss i o n f o r relati6ns with Judaism.
· 'The Holy See ~s seeking to conv ince the Arab Christian
commun it i e s to accept co-existence with the Stat~ of Israel ,
Rossano s aid i~ an interv iew i n the I talian daily Corriere della
Sera.
' ' I t is necessary for the Jewish world to understand their
t ouchines s , ' ' he added, noting that substantial Christian
communities exist in Syria, I~aq and Egypt.
''These communities have their sensitivities, ~hich the Holy
See must respect,'' he said. Christian communities· •nd not just
Catholics ·' would find themselves i" serious difficulties with
t heir gov ernments'' if the Vatic~n reco~nized Israel before
- -M·o re-o utstanding issu~s are resol~ed, the,bishdo: s;~:· ' ' three
H
-d that if a solution was oun . o
.
. . e sa1
.
,,
the Vatican last week said impeded
J Urld~cal q~etsht1Ios:sael. t~~:h is difficulty would be able to be
r elations w1
•
'
overcome.' '
. . .
·
.I
el' s
The three points are the Palest1n1an question,
sra

a dmiYiistrat ion of the territori~sNan~e!:~u:~~~~s c:~s~~:~;a!~:·
• · On all three, ther e are • •
.
. . Th
. ·
f the State of Israel,'' Rossano said, adding,
e
dec~st~onsocf• the Holy See is that of the United Nations.''
pC•S l
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JOURNAL RESTATES REASONS WHY
VATICAN ·.C~N'T RECOGNIZE ISRAEL
By Ruth E.• Gruber .

\

ROME, Feb. 18 (JTA) •• The Vatican cannot
formally recognize Israel because it would com·
promise the pope's impartiality in the Persian Gutr
war and might endanger Christians in Arab coun·
tries, the authoritative Jesuit journal Civilta
Cattolica stated in an editorial Thursday.
The journal, whose texts must be approved
ror publication by the Vatican Secretariat of
St:i tc, cited other obstacles jn the way
diplo·
matic ties between Israel and the Holy Sec.
The editorial largely repeated a four-page
statement issued by the Vatican last month explaining why it did not formally recognize Israel.
The 'first problem, it sajd, was · the Palestinians. "The Holy See feels that this is a situation
of international injustice which continues to hit
the weakest people and cannot be accepted," the
Jesuit journal said.
The second difficulty is the status of Jerusalem. which "must have a special internationally
guaranteed status as a city holy for Jews, Christians and Moslems."
The third problem, according to Civilta
Cattolica. · was the condition of the Catholic and
· Christian communities and institutions in Israel
and· the territories it administers.
"It is evident that the Holy See desires. that
these difficulties be eliminated as soon as possi·
blc, or that at least on Israel's part there be a
clear . readiness and concrete will to initiate the
process .
solution, as is happening in other
countries with which until now the Holy Sec did
not have diplomatic rel3tions," the editorial said.

or

or

Vatican said
to respect
Arab feelings ·
on Israel
ROME - The attitude of Caiholics and Christians generally in the
Arab counnies is behind the Vatican's reluctance to extend diplomatic relations to Israel, according
to Bishop Pietro Rossano, a member
of the Vatican commission for relations with Judaism.
"The Holy See is seeking to convince the Arab Christian communities to accept coexistence with the
State of Israel, Rossano said in an
interview in the Italian daily
Coniere della Sera.
··11 is necessary for the Jewish
world to understand their touchiness," he added, noting that substantial Christian communities exist in
Syria, Iraq and EgypL
"These communities have their.
sensitivities, which the Holy See
must respect," he said. Christian
communities and not just Calholics
.. would find themselves in serious
difficulties with their govemmenlS"
if the Vatican recognized Israel before outstanding issues are resolved.
the bishop said.
He said that if a solution was :
found to the ..three juridical qiies.::~4
tions" that the Vatican ~tly said
impeded relations witb Israel, •"thi$ ·
difficulty would be able to be overcome."
·
The three points are the Palestinian question, Israel's administration
of the territories and the status ofJerusalem.
·
..On all three, there are U.N. JCS-

l
I

i

I
I

I·

olutions censuring the decisions of
the State of Israel." Rossano said. ·
adding, ..the position of the Holy ~
See is that of the United Nations."
~. · .
Jewish Te/.egraphicAgenc:y · · !' ··
.

.

I ies ·w1tn 1srae1

could endganger
Arab Christians,
bishop says
MILAN,Italy-ChristianainArab
countries would face •serious difficulties,. if Vatican-Israeli diplomatic relations were established before major
Middle East political probieme are
solved, &aid an Italian bishop who ad·
vises the Vatican on Ca~olic-Jewiah
relations.
Thoae issues include establishing a
Palestinian homeland, the atatua of
Jerusalem and the atatua o! territories
occupied by Israel since the 1967 war
with an Arab coalition, aaid Auzil1ary
Bishop Pietro Ro888DO of Rome, consultor to the Vatican Commission for
Religious Relations with the Jewa.
The Church hu members in ~
couJ)tries and muat take all their concerns into account in forming policy,
he said in an interview published Jan.
SO in the Milan daily newepaper,
Corrkre della Sera.
"Cbristiancommunities- not only
the Catholic ones - would find themselves in seriawl difticultiea before their
governments• if relations were established without Arab.Israeli problema
being solved. he said.
·
"It the three problems previouab'
1nentioned would be resolved, this
difficulty would be overcome," he
. added.
"The first worry of the Hob' See ia
its relationship with Catholic communities."
Bishop ROaaano named those in
syn.a. Iraq and Egypt as or special
concern. .
The Vatican •cannot establish relations by going over their heads,• he
said.
Although the Vatican does not have
diplomatic· relations with Israel, it
publiclyrecognizee its right to existence
and is inftuencing Arab Christiana to
live with Iara.el, he said.
· .
· -rheHo),ySeetrieatoconvinceArab
Christian communities to accept all
the demands
liring together with
the state of Israel,• Bishop Rossano
said.
8It is important, theretore, that the
Jewish world understand their eenai. le&.
• "
tivit
Diplomatic relations now -Would
.deepen the anti-Israeli feelings" of'Arab
Chri.etian communities, he added.

or
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THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS, INC.

FROM

71 Fifth Avenue • New York. N.Y. 10003

Contact: Robert Brading
(212) 807-8440

LEADERS FROM THREE MAJOR FAITHS UNITE
IN CALL FOR PEACE ON WARFRONT AND AT HOME
NEW

Y~RK :

January 1991 -- As part of an ongoing dialogue for

understanding and harmony, representatives from Muslim, · Jewish
and Christian communities have issued a joint plea for an end to
bloodshed in the Gulf and for an immediate stop to any harassment
or violence the war might engender at home in the United States.
The statement, prepared under the auspices . of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, reads as follows:
A CALL FOR PEACE AND UNDERSTANDING
9

As childr~n of one God, and as People of the
Book, we stand together in prayer that, without
delay, a peaceful solution may come to the Middle
East, to avoid further shedding of blood. We
express our deep concern and anguish at the death
and suffering which have resulted from war in the
Gulf region.
"Furthermore, we firmly oppose any intimidation
or bigotry directed at Arab-Americans, whether
Muslim or Christian, or any other religious or
ethnic qroups in the United States. We call upon
religious, community and government leaders to be
sensitive to pr9blems, and to raise the level of
awareness in their conununities.
"We stand united in prayers for understanding
and for peace with justice.
9
Peace. Shalom. Salaam.•

The discussion leading to the statement uncovered numerous
(more)

Page 2

JOINT CALL FOR PEACE, cont'd
areas of disagreement, both between and within the different
faiths.

However, the overriding importance of peace and of

tolerance at home was unanimously agreed.
As one rabbi noted, "This is one aspect of work in progress.
It represents part

of~

dialogue among diverse viewpoints."

And a Muslim colleague, sitting next to him, added, "What's
important is to show that we in America are still talking, still
getting along, no matter what.

We need to set an example."

One Christian leader observed, "Things are moving very fast,
and we are determined that the animosity of war not play itself
out in America's schoolrooms, or poison attitudes on human rights
in our society."
The tri-faith dialogue was initiated in 1978.

Its sponsor,

the Greater New York Region of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, was founded in 1927 to educate and promote
better understanding among people of different backgrounds.
seeks to reduce conflicts with overtones of racial, ethnic or
religious prejudice.
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Jews support U.S. attack; Christians urge Israeli restraint
By Religious News Service
NEW YORK (RNS) - While President Bush•s decision to go to war with Iraq received
strong support from American Jewish leaders, top executives of ecumenical Christian
organizations appealed to Israel to use restraint in responding to missile attacks.
Shoshana S. Cardin, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations, said Jan. . 17 that ..President Bush has made a wise and courageous aec1S1on m
using military force against Iraq.
Ms. Cardin, whose organization is a coalition of 46 national Jewish groups, said that
••as regrettable as war is, we recognize that the use of force against the regime in Iraq is necessary
to achieve peace. In this struggle, we are not alone. A worldwide coalition supports our country,
morally and militarily."
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, president of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, said that ..contrary to what some have thought, our nation is not in this war for
oil or to gain dominion in the Middle East. It is a war that was forced on ·us by Saddam Hussein
and is supported by vinually the entire civilized world."
The Reform Jewish leader said that ..while it was necessary in ~he end to employ force to
liberate Kuwait and eliminate the arsenal with which Iraq's power-mad tyrant had hoped to hold
the entire Middle East - if not the world - hostage, we weep for the loss of life, civilian and military, that this inevitable step entailed."
In a Jan. 18 message the Rev. Gunnar Staalsett, general secretary of the Lutheran World
Federation, told Izhak Lior, lsraers ambassador to the United Nations, that "being aware of the
fact that the international community recognizes the right of states to self·defense, I nevertheless
would like to take this opportunity to urge your government to exercise as much restraint as is
possible under the circumstances in order to avoid exacerbating a situation which is already
extremely volatile."
The Very Rev. Leonid Kishkovsky of the Orthodox Church in America. president of the
National Council of Churches. and United Methodist layman James A. Hamilton, general
secretary. said in a joint statement that ..while we recognize the profound anxiety of the Israeli·
people at this moment, we hope "thaJ their government will show the utmost" of restraint in the
interest of an early cessation of the conflict and a negotiated solution."
Melvin Salberg, national chairman of the Anti-Defamation League of s·nai B'rith, and
Abraham H. Foxman, national director, said that "Israel has indeed shown tremendous restraint
by not launching a preemptive strike against Iraq. But in light of last night's (Jan. 17)
unprovoked Scud missile hits against Tel Aviv and Haifa and the continuing threat posed by
Saddam, Israel's top priority must be defense of its citizens:·
·

john h. burt
bishop of ohio retired
· middle island point 450
marquette, michigan 49855
(906) 226e2413

February J, 1991
Rabbi Henry D. Michelman
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10028
Dear Henry:

I am pleased to enclose a final draft copy of our Presidin~ Bishop's
Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations triennial report -- as it will
appear in the official "Blue Book" distributed to all bishops, clergy and
lay delega.t es who ""ill alt.end our next General Convention in July.
Since your desk must get piled high daily with more things to read
than you have time for, I would call your special attention to page 5
where we report on our successful negotiations with the Standing
Commission on Evangelism about implications for religious pluralism in the
newly - launched Decade of Evangelism. The exact wording of the resolution
which is being p1·oposed jointly is found on page 8.
In working ori this issue, we were helped by a sermon which Presiding
Bishop Edmond Browning preached last fall at a service preparatory to
launching this Decade. Among other things, in that sermon Bishop Browning
said,
" .... We no longer think that the only people God wants to save are
the th~ people who belong to the same church we belong to. We no longer
think that the only people God wants to save are the Christian people.
In
short, we no longer limit . God's mighty power by the · outlines of our own
structures. And we now admit, in a way we didn't always admit before,
that the Church is a human structure. ·And we admit that God is God and
the Church is lhe Church and the Church is not God .•. "
Could it be that, if adopted at Phoenix, this resolution might prove
to be yet another milestone in inter-religious sensitivity? I do hope so.
May I also draw your attention to the paragraph on page 7 dealing with
"The Incidence of Anti-Semitism"? I'd appreciate your reaction.

Ev~~Y yours,
P.S. Henry, you know, I trust, that I wear at least "two hats" in the
Christian-Jewish arena and I try to keep my activity with the National
Christian Leadership Conference for Israel separate from my role with our
P. B. Committee. This is not easy, given the pro-Palestinian cast among
most of our national church staff. While I think I am fairly successful
in this, recently, as my name has appeared in public statements including
the A.J.C. ad, I sense that my credibility is being challenged even by
some of my most liberal friends.
My support for Israel (though not every
one of ' her policies) remains unwavering. But I suspect "the going" will
be even tougher for me in Episcopal Church circles in the period ahead.
I
just thought you should know.

The Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations
CONTENTS
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D. Finances
E. Resolutions Proposed
F. Goals and Objectives for the Coming Triennium
A. MEMBERSHIP
The Rt. Rev. John H. Burt, chairperson, Bishop of Ohio (ret.)
The Rev. Dr. James A. Carpenter, General Theological Seminary,
New York City
The Rev. Vesta Kowalski, St; Luke's-in-the-Field, New York City
*The Rt. Rev. C. Shannon Mallory, . Bishop of El Camino Real
The Rev. Robert P. Patterson, Church of the Redeemer,
Baltimore, Maryland
The Reverend Dr. Paul van Buren, Religion Department,
Temple University, retired
Mrs. Jane Wolfe, Little Rock, Arkansas
Ms. Nancy Lown Young, National Conference of Christians and Jews,
New Brunswick, New Jersey
**The Rev. Canon Harld G. Hultgren, Los Angeles, representing the
Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical Officers

*

**

In 1990, the Rt. Rev. Andrew Wissemann of Western
replaced Bishop Mallory on the Committee.

~assachusetts

In 1989, Hrs. Midge Roof of Indianapolis replaced Father
Hultgren as representat~ve from EDEO.

B. PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE
The Presiding Bishop's Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations
(formerly called the P'r esiding Bishop's Advisory Committee on
Christian-Jewish Relations) was established originally by Presiding Bishop
John E. Hines early in the 1970s. Hrs. Theodore O. (Cynthia) Wedel was
named the initial chairperson; serving with great distinction until her
death in 1985.

,

.
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In the fall of 1986, Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning, following the
tradition of his two predecessors in that office, reconstituted the
Committee.
To succeed the late Cynthia Wedel as chairperson, Bishop
Browning named the Retired Bishop of Ohio, John H. Burt.
Dr. Christopher
Agnew, Associate Ecumenical Officer for the Episcopal Church, serves as
staff aide to the Committee.
The principal purpose of the Cpmmittee since its founding has been "to
maintain an overview of the wide field of relationships between Anglicans
and Jews in the United States and around the world. The Committee will
not develop programs, but will report activities that have been effective
and are worth attempting in other places." To that statement, the
Committee has added its intent to provide "a liason between the Presiding
Bishop and the five national Jewish organizations with offices or
departments of rel.igious affairs." During the 1988-91 triennium the
Committee reaffirmed its "primary tasks" in pursuit of this purpose to be
nine in number:
1. To offer advice and counsel to the Presiding Bishop (and through
him to the Church at large) on issues affecting Christian-Jewish
relationships.

2. To cultivate personal relationships between leaders of this Church
and leaders in the Jewish community that will enable the discussion of
current, and sometimes stressful, issues in an atmosphere of theological
candor and truth.

3. To encourage Christian-Jewish dial~gue on diocesan and local
levels, in cooperation with the Episcopal Diocesan Ecumenical Officers
(EDEO) .
4. To disseminate news and the experience of local Christian-Jewish
activities for the benefit of other localities. To make available
materials that have been produced locally ~o assist other collllllunities to
develop Christian-Jewish initiatives.
5. To report trienniaily to the General Convention concerning its
activities (including the authoring ot proposed resolutions) in order to
raise the consciousness of the whole church to the theological issues
inherent in a religiously pluralistic world with particular reference to
Christian-Jewish relationships .
6. To advise program groups in the Episcopal Church, especially in the
fields of Christian education and evangelism, on the implications in their
materials and programs for Christian-Jewish relationships .
7. To encourage education and training in Christian-Jewish dialogue at
the various seminaries, working in cooperation with the Center for
Jewish-Christian Studies and Relations at the General Theological
Seminary.
8. To distribute the 1988 General Convention Guidelines for
Christian-Jewish Relations.

..

-39. To cooperate with, and support the work of, the National Council of
Churches' Office on Christian-Jewish Relations and the World Council of
Churches ' Consultation on the Church and the Jewish People; and to
maintain liaison with the Office for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Advisory Consullants to the Committee
The Commiltee has long been aware that, because of its sma~l
membership (limited to eight) and budgetary restrictions on meetings
(limited to two annually), there is a . need to increase its effectiveness
through the help of a larger group of Advisory Consultants named from
among those across the nation interested in this activity.
Accordingly,
during this triennium the following persons have served as Advisory
Consultants to the Committee. They are: from the House of Bishops: George
Hunt, Edward Jones, Shannon Mallory, and John Spong; from the ranks of
other clergy: Grant Abbott of St. Paul, Minn., Carla Berkedal of Seattle,
Washington, Philip Bottomley of A Christian Ministry Among Jewish People
(CMJ/USA), Bruce Bramlett of Tracy, California, Cynthia Bronson of
Buffalo, New York, Philip Culbertson of the University of the South, David
Deppen of Westfield, N. J . , Douglas Evett of Ann Arbor, Michigan, Kenneth
Finger of Willmar, Minn., Virginia Herring of Salisbury, N. C., David
Hunter (a former Executive Council and National Council of Churches staff
officer), Robert Insko of Lexington, Kentucky, Daniel Miner of Duluth,
Minn., Robert J. Miner of Old Greenwich, Conn., Elisabeth Gale Morris of
Morgan Hill, Calif., Gaylord Pool of Fort Worth, Texas, Frank Strasburger
of Princeton University, Thomas Tiller of Jackson, Hiss., Robert Trache of
Alexandria, Virginia, Elizabeth Turner of New York City, William Weiler of
Nashotah House Seminary, James Lassen Willems and Daniel Burke, both of
Providence, R. I.; from the ranks of the laity: Sister Mary Boyle of the
Anglican Church of Canada, Joy Browne of Rochester, New York, Don Compier
of Decatur, Georgia, Frank Eakin of Richmond, Virginia, Darlene Ehlinger
of Huntsville, Alabama, Carole Johannsen of Danbury, Conn., Evangeline
Lewis of Charleston, S.C . , D. F . Morgan of the Church Divinity School of
the Pacific; and from the ecumenical community, Dr. Eugene Fisher,
· Director of Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, Dr. Jay Rock, Office of Christian-Jewish Relations of
the National Council of Churches, and Hans Ucko of the World Council of
Churches in Geneva, Switzerland.

C. SUMMARY OF THE COMMITTEE'S WORK
The Committee has held one special and six regular meetings in the
triennium just past.
Promoting Dialogue At The National Level
a . A major effort by the Committee this triennium has been to effect
the publication of and distribution of its "Guidelines for Christian
Jewish Relations" as formally adopted by action of the 1988 General
Convention meeting in Detroit..
Iri early 1989, at our urging, The Forward
Movement did just this in a •mall booklet which also contained a Foreword
authored by Dr. William Weiler, former member of the Committee .
The
adoption of these Guidelines proved to be among the major news stories
emanating from the Detroit Convention and were affirmed in several
articles published in the New York TIMES and other newspapers across the

• .,

•land. The Guidelines are presently listed tn the Forward Movement's
regular catalogue.
b. The Committee also promoted Episcopalian attendance at the two
Workshops on Christian-Jewish Relations which were held during
the triennium.
About 100 members of our Church were present for the 1989
Workshop in Charleston, South Carolina and about 82 for the November 1990
Workshop ir1 Chicago. At the latter both Advisory Consultant Philip
Culbertson and Committee chairperson John Burt made major presentations .
Corporate communion services and caucus gatherings for Episcopalians were
held at both conferences.
At both, also, the local Episcopal diocese was
a major "sponsoring body."
N~tional

c. During the past triennium, the Committee maintained and deepened
its relationships with the national offices and leadership of the American
Jewish Committee, the American Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of
America, the Anti-Defamation League of B ' nai B'rith and the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations.
Representatives of each of those bodies
were official guests of the Presiding Bishop at the 1988 Detroit
Convention and were presented to both Houses by our chairperson who
earlier had presided over a luncheon in their honor. Moreover, in the
fall of 1989, the Committee facilitated a full morning of discussion
between representatives of these same five organizations and the Presiding
Bishop, together with certain members of his staff, on the question:
"Implications for Christian-Jewish Relations in the United States of the
Crisis in the Middle East."
Following this discussion, Bishop and Hrs.
Browning hosted a luncheon for all conferees in their apartment at the
Church Center.
d. In further attempts at Middle East understanding, in July of 1990
in Garden City, Long Island, the Committee had a "Day of Dialogue" over
Middle East matters with Episcopal Church Center staff persons who bear
responsibilities for Public Affairs, World Mission and Communication. One
of the Committee members, Mrs. Jane Wolfe, has chosen to reside in
Jerusalem during much of 1990, enabling her to bring the Middle East
perspective to the Committee deliberations in a personal way.
e. In other activities with national implications, the Committee
opened conversations with the Standing Liturgical Committee over certain
readings with anti-semitic overtones in the present Prayer Book
Lectionary; expressed its continuing - displeasure at anti-Jewish
interpretations in the way Matthew 27:25 ("the blood curse") gets
dramatized in the Oberamm.ergau Passion Play; and established deeper ties
with the Anglican Church of Canada's work with their Jewish community.
Promoting Dialogue at the Local Level
Our close alliance with the network of the Episcopal Ecumenical
Officers (EDEO) is our principal channel for stimulating local dialogue
along with the assistance 9f our 36 Advisory Consultants.
In additi9n, we
seek to give special encouragement to unusual local programs and seek to
promote them as models for use elsewhere.
"The Abrahamic Accord" in the
Diocese of Rhode Island, under the leadership of the Rev. Daniel Burke, is
one such model.
Its conferences on "Conversion and Comm.unity" dealing
with Interfaith Marriage, and on "Theological Self-Identity and a Theology
of the Other" were notable.
A November 1990 Philadelphia Conference on
"Captive and Free: Lessons of the Holocaust", a March 1991 Stockton State
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,Cqllege (California) 21st Annual Scholars Conference on the Holocaust and
the forthcoming October 1991 Midwest Conference on tt Jewish-Christian
Reflections on Change and Continuity" are illustrative of what is
happening locally all over the nat ion .
Nor should we fail to mention
programs in our seminaries, led by The General Seminary's Center for
Christian-Jewish Studies and Relation s hips under Professo r James
Carpenter, the visit of Hans Ucko to Nashotah House and Philip
Culbertson's work at Sewanee. Among the various diocesan programs, the
work and witness of the Diocese of New York on Interfaith Marriage is
outstanding. The Dioceses of both Minnesota and Newark have hammered out
their own Guidelines for Christian-Jewish Dialogue.
Another notable outreach to the local level was the publication of the
February-April 1990 Forward Day-by-Day devotional booklet which emphasized
insights that regularly come to us in the Christia n- Jewish dialogue.
Three Episcopalians associated with our Committee work were among the
authors.
The Decade of Evangelism and Its Implications for Non-Christian Religions
A major concern of the Committee during the triennium, as the
Episcopal Church (along with other major Christian bodies) prepared for "A
Decade of Evangelism," has been the implications for non-Christians,
including the Jews, in this major new effort "to present Jesus Christ in
the power of the Holy Spirit in such ways that persons may be led ~o Him
as Saviour and follow Him as Lord within the fellowship of the Church."
So often in the past, the style in which Christians have evangelized
has involved methods that abused non-Christians. Unfair intimidation,
cruelty and even terror have been employed. With respect to special
attempts to covert Jews to Christ, there are today differing viewpoints
among Christians, even in our own Church. Some feel a special mission to
the Jews is obligatory and is for the Jews' own salvation. Hany holding
this view believe that Jesus Christ as Messiah has superceded the promises
of the Mosaic Covenant . Thus, it is would appear that God's eventual
intent may be that Jews as Jews should disappear . Others, especially
those with a biblically literalist turn of mind, believe the conversion of
the Jews to be an eschatalogical event still to come which will climax the
history of the world. Some such people see the emergence of the political
State of Israel as fore-ordained by biblcal promise, to be a sign that the
eschaton and the Second Coming of Christ may be at hand • Still others,
probably a majority in our Church, would simply include any individual
Jews who so wish in the one Christian invitation that is extended to all
non-Christians. Most with this view would argue that God does not break
his promises and, thus, is still faithful to his Sinai covenant with the
Jews, despite his subsequent revelation in Jesus Christ.
Early in this triennium members of our Committee spent a day with
representatives of CHJ/USA (formerly Christian Mission to the Jews and now
A Christian Ministry Among the Jewish People) to discuss our varying views
about evangelism and Judaism. Though we grew in mutual understanding we
did not reach a full meeting of minds.
Subsequent to this, our Committee undertook consultations with the
Standing CoDllllission on Evangelism on this same subject. We found
ourselves grateful that our Anglican tradition, in its more enlightened
moments, has been particularly respectful of God's truth as it exists
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outside of the Church, yet without c ompromising our devotion to Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior.
On the basis of such gratitude, we have been
able to act jointly with that Evangelism Commission in proposing a
resolution for the forthcoming General Convention on this whole matter.
The words of the resolution and lhe "Ex planation" for it are to be found
in Lhe later pages of this Report.
The Present Stale of Christian-Jewish Relations
During the last twenty-five years, remarkable progress in the
relationship between Christians and Jews has occurred. A recent milestone
was a December 6, 1990 meeting in Rome when Pope John Paul II officially
set forth his Church's admission that God's covenant with the Jewish
people is permanent
that it was not superceded by the emergence of
Christianity.
Many factors have contributed to this evolution but four of them stand
out:
First, a new spirit of openness and mutual respect has allowed
Christians and Jews to speak not just words of introduction to one another
but also words of deep and abiding meaning. The increasingly pluralistic
expression of religion in the United States fosters a particularly
conducive environment for those in each religious tradition to meet each
other as equals.
Second, both Jewish and Christian leaders care deeply for the state of
human affairs in this land that has protected liberties and allowed the
celebration of religious differences. Christian and Jewish leaders find
themselves working side by side on such issues as racism, the challenge of
poverty, sexism, concern for the environment and the preservation of civil
liberties.
Third, there is a virtual revolution taking place theologically in
current Christian biblical studies which some call 0 the Rejudiazation of
Jesus." Without any Christian diminution in their affirmation of Christ's
uniqueness as God's instrument of special revelation, his Jewish lineage
and its eff~ct on our understanding of him are being explored and honored
in fresh ways.
Fourth, the his~oric complicity of Christians in the scourge of
anti-semitism over 18 centuries, culminating in Adolph Hitler's "final
solution," · is increasingly being acknowledged by people in the churches.
Liturgical remembrances of Kristallnacht and, in educational curricula,
Holocaust studies grow in number. During this past triennium both our
chairperson, John Burt, and our Associate Ecumenical Officer, Christopher
Agnew, have been named to the Church Relations Committee of the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council which, among other things, is erecting a
$ 151 million Museum of the Holocaust just off the Mall in Washington,

n.c.

There are, of course, some serious areas of divergence in
Christian-Jewish Relations. One which currently causes great pain to most
Jews and puts real strain on our current inter-religious "efforts in
dialogue is the anti-Israel stance being taken by many Christians in
America as they place primary blame on the State of Israel for the plight
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Palestinians in the · ~est Bank and Gaza .
Because this present Report is
drafted in January for study and action at Ge neral Convention in July, any
further attempt by our committee at this Lime to di s cuss the dynamics of .
lhis iss ue he re may well prove to be be "' out of date " by Convention time,
considering the rapid pace of e vent s in the Pe r s ian Gulf.

The Inc idenc e of Anti - Semitism
Generally s peaking , anti-semitism appears to remain at a low ebb in
America today. By encouraging pluralism and c ombating bigotry in the
workplace, campus, schools and religious institutions, Jewish
organi z ations with Christian help have managed to relegate religious and
ethnic extremism to the Ameri c an periphery. At the same time a 1989
'' Audit of An t i - Se mitic Incidents " by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith reported that "anti-semitic incide nts in the United States reached
their highe s t levels" since ADL began publ i shing statistics eleven years
ago. No les s than 845 episodes of vandali s m and desecration and 587 acts
of harassment, threat and assault against Jewish individuals, their
property and their institution~ were reported in 44 states and the
District of Columbia. This was a nearly 12~ rate of increase over 1988.
One hopeful note:
Largely absent from the 1989 record was a 1988 trend
that incidents were inspired by the Palestinian intifada, the 50th
anniversary of Kristallnach and an unusual spate of incidents in the
South .
Spec ial Ac tivit i es of the Chairperson
During the triennium, it has been the privilege of the chairman to
represent the Committee on a number of occasions and in a variety of
forums:
He conducted clergy conferences in Western New York and Iowa on
Christian-Jewish relations. He attended two National Workshops on
Christian-Jewish Relations (Charleston, S.C. in 1989 and Chicago in 1990)
addressing the Ep i scopal· Caucuses at both and led a two-session seminar at
the latter on ''Religion and the La~d." He served as an official
consultant to Off ice of Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, and met with them annually. He attended a
week-long seminar at Union Theological Seminary on "The Medieval Heritage
and Modern Realities In Christian-Jewish Relations." He attended the
Executive Council meeting in Fresno, California in 1990 where he addressed
the Partnership Committee of that bod7. He called on the Ambassador from
Israel to protest his government's action in the St. John Hospice Incident
and with the Consul General for Israel following the Temple Mount
slayings. He critiqued the Executive Council's June 1990 Resolution on
the Middle East and has written on Israel's view of the Middle East crisis
in "Episcopalian Life." He shared the lecture platform at Nashotah House
Seminary with Hans Ucko of the World Council of Churches. Although not
acting as representative of the Committee , he is the current president of
the National Christian Leadership Conference on Israel, in which capacity
he addressed the 1991 American-Israel Friendship Dinner in New York along
with former Vice-President Walter Mondale .

D. FINANCES
Until 1991, the committee had never had an official budget, its
expenses consisting only of money needed for travel to two meetings
annually plus modest duplicating and mailing costs. Beginning in this
current year, a small item to cover these matters is now in the General
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Church Program Budget . Occasional contributions by the Presiding Bishop
from his discretionary funds have supplemented these monies when needed .
E. PROPOSED RESOLUTCON

Resolved, the House of
concurring, that the 70th
General Convention of the Episcopal Church, during this Decade of
Evangelism, rea.ff irms its commitment to the fulness and uniqueness of
God's self-revelation lo humankind in Jesus Christ, while recognizing
that the gospel in a pluralistic society also reminds us to be aware
of the significance of God's self~revelation outside the Church; and
be it further
Resolved, t.hat even as we seek new opportunities to share our
Christian faith wiLh those · who do not know Christ, we also affirm our
willingness to cherish continuing opportunities to learn more of God
from those whose perce ption of God's mystery differs from our own. ·
EXPLANATION

The General Convention of this Church has declared that the 1990's
will be a Decade of Evangelism, calling upon the whole membership of
our Church to dedicate itself to "the presentation of Jesus Christ in
the power of the Holy Spirit in such ways that persons may be led to
Him as Savior and follow Him as Lord within the fellowship of his
Church."
Our Anglican tradition has always been particularly respectful of
God's truth as it exists outside of Christianity, yet without
compromising our devotion to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior .
The Standing Com.mission on Evangelism and the Presiding Bishop's
Committee on Christian-Jewish Relations have, during this past
triennium, undertaken together a discussion of the person and work of
Jesus Christ within a pluralistic society and jointly recommend the
passage of the resolution above.

F. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE COMING TRIENNIUM .
1. To further the implementation, as appropriate, of each of the nine
"primary tasks" of the committee -- as · listed earlier in the "Statment of
Purpose" section of this report.
2. To work with Executive Council, through its Committee on
Partnerships, to find an improved way of working with non-Christian
religions while affirming the special relationship which we believe links
Christian faith with Judaism ••
3. To press for more adequate treatment of Judaism (both in its
historic and contemporar7 expressions) in the curricula of our seminaries.
4. To continue surveying the present level and extent of
Christian-Jewish dialogue and relationships both in local and diocesan
programming.
5. To work closely with the Executive Council's Task Force on the
Middle East with special responsibility to interpret the Jewish point of
view.

-96. To press for the inclusion of Yomah Shoah and Kristallnacht on the
Church's calandar.
1. To work with ecumen.j.ca1 coi;nmissions in the Dioceses of New York,
Newark •nd other appropriate places toward the promulga~ion of a national
set of guidelines on Interfaith Marriages.
8 . To work toward removing the doctrine of supersessionism from the
canon, e ucharistic liturgy, reading of the Hebrew Scriptures, Prayers of
the People and Lhe lectionary .
Filed wit~e Se~ay"1[of General Convention
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The Conference of Major Superiors of Men and the Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers joined an ecumenical
coalition, Churches for Middle East Peace, in one of the first condemnations of the war issued after hostilities broke
out. In a statement Jan. 16, within hours after the first bombs hit Baghdad. the coalition appealed for an immediate
cease-fire and peace negotiations under United Nations auspices.
Several Catholic organizations founded by or closely linked to religious orders have also condemned the war.
, Maryknoll Father Joseph R. Lang, executive director of the U.S. Catholic Mission Association, and Franciscan
Sister Marge zacharias. associate director, in a joint letter to P1resident Bush urged him to "Stop the war. Prepare a
Middle East conference. Dialogue and listen to one another."
"We cannot justify the Persian Gulf conflict.... We cannot live a life of hate and perpetuate the difficulties of
the Middle East by a military intervention," they said. Many religious orders ar:e members of the association and help
fund its work.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Sister Nancy Sylvester, national coordinator of Network, called the U.S.-led attack
on Iraq "an immoral action against all of humanity, especially the innocent people of that region." Network is

a Catholic

social justice lobby founded by orders of women religious.
Jesuit Father James E. Hug, director of Center of Concern, an independent think-tank on social issues that was
founded by the Jesuits, called the allied attack ''unjust" and a "return to the law of the jungle."
''We urge an immediate end to the fighting and a retum

to sustained and long-term diplomatic efforts.... We

reject all attempts at justifying the bombing ·of Iraq and Kuwait and demand an immediate end to it,'' he said.
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WAR-SLEEP Feb. 6, 1991 (160 words)
POPE SPENDS RESTLESS NIGHTS CONTEMPLATING PERSIAN GULF WAR
By Catholic News Service
ROME (CNS) - President Bush says he's

not losing sleep worrying about the course of the Persian Gulf war.

but Pope John Paul II is.
'

Polish President Lech Walesa told a Rome press conference Feb. 6 that the pope "told me that he was not

j

l

able to fall ~sleep."

\

who met with the pope Feb. 5.

..

5 news conference in Washington that he was

l

'
~

"He is asking himseJf how in today's world it is possible that people are shooting at each other," said Walesa.
Bush acknowledged that the human cost of the war ''Works on my mind every day," but added during a Feb.

not losing any sleep worrying about the wisdom or course of the conflict.

"I know what I've got to do; I've got very good people helping me do it," Bush said. "I don't really lose sleep.··

· ~···
CRASH Feb. 6, 1991 (390 words)
THREE PRIESTS OFFERED COUNSELING AT SCENE OF LA CRASH

By

Peter Droege

Cathofic News Service
LOS ANGELES (CNS) -

Among the

emergency personnel responding Feb. 1 to the fiery collision of a USAir

jetliner and a Sky West commuter plane at Los Angeles International Airport were a contingent of chaplains, including
three Catholic priests.

3
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MlDEAST-BURTCHAELL Feb. 8, 1991 (500 words}

~RIEST OFFERS PALESTINIAN PERSPECTIVE ON MIDDLE EAST- HISTORY

I

.

'By Marl< Pattison
Catholic News Service
WASHINGTON (CNS} - To understand Palestinian perspectives of the Middle East, "you must attempt to recreate in your own sensibmties what the wor1d looks like to Palestinian people," said Holy Cross Father James
Burtchaell during a Feb. 7 talk at Georgetown University.
That worldview, Father Burtchaell said, includes a history of invasions by foreign nations, the denial of their right
to a homeland, "refugees displaced several times over,·· emigres who have left relatives behind, and "chagrin and
frustration" by Palestinians unable t~ assert their rights.
''The United States appears to justify its virtual declaration of war against Iraq on grounds that they have seized
a land and dispossessed its people," he said, "which is precisely what the Palestinians believe have been done to
them" by Israel.
Father Burtchaell's talk, "Palestine: The Enduring Irritant in the Gulf Dispute," was sponsored by the Washington
chapters of the Notre Dame Club and the St. Mary's Club, Georgetown's campus ministry and the school's Center for
Contemporary Arab Studies.
Currently on sabbatical from his theology professor's post

at the

University of Notre Dame, Father Burtchaell

has studied in Jerusalem and translated an Italian priest's book challenging military conscription, "A Just War No Longer
Exists."
U.S. support of policies to expel Palestinians "has made us the greatest destabilizer in the Middle East," Father
Burtchaell said.
Yet "I think we will have to compose a peace in the Middle East," Father Burtchaell said of the United States.
"We cannot avoid being participants in the peace,'' which he said must include the Palestinian issue as well as the .
Persian Gulf conflict.
Father Burtchaell detailed a long hjstory of military conquests of Palestine, dating riear1y to Abraham's journey
there in Old Testament times. The name "Palestine," he said, is a variant of "Philistines," best known for having been
defeated by David.

_ '"·

The birth of the Zionist movement in 1891, which led to the choice of' Palestine for a Jewish homeland, was
an event over which Palestinians had no control, Father Bunchaell said.
Jews and Palestinians, he said, lived an Increasingly less peaceful coexistence In Palestine in the years before
the creation of the Jewish state of Israel.
Father Burtchaefl said "domestic warfare" erupted between 1936 and 1938, Father Burtchaell said, and Jewish
terrorist groups prior to lsraers creation included among their members former Israeli Prime Minister Menach~m Begin
and current Prime Minister Yrtzhak Shamir•
..Since 1970,

it

has been generally accepted by Palestinians that any settlement would include recognition of

Israel," he said. But since then, he added, a " rejectionist attitude" by Israel and the United States has resulted in a
massive expulsion of Palestinians.
The Palestinian cause "has an ear In the Arab-speaking countries," Father Burtchaell said, but added In a
question and answer period after his talk that it is"a destructive and devastating mistake ••. for the Palestinian people
to look toward (Iraqi President} Saddam Hussein as a morally qualified ally."

•••
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U.S. religious leaders spearhead call for end to gulf war
By Patricia Lefevere
Special to Religious News Service
CANBERRA, Australia (RNS) - American religious leaders gathered here for the Seventh
Assembly of the World Council of Churches renewed their opposition to the war in the Persian
Gulf and called for a cease-fire and fresh efforts to find a diplomatic solution.
In a 13-point ••call to the Churches," the Americans asked U.S. churches to become
centers for preparing people for non-violent action and to offer support and sanctuary to
conscientious objectors and to those who cannot obey military orders that conflict with church
teaching on the value of human life.
"Let our churches exercise their pastoral and prophetic ministry by becoming places of
sanctuary in the ·nesert Storm' of war, thus reclaiming our historic tradition of providing safe
shelter in times of trouble," reads the statement scheduled for release Feb. 13.
The "Call" was also a call to prayer, silence and meditation in the churches and an
invitation to U.S. Christians to reach out to ..our brothers and sisters in the Middle East who are
also in ·great crisis."
Churches should also provide pastoral support for military families and returning soldiers
and become safe houses of discussion for "those seeking a deeper understanding of the Middle
East and a Christian response to modem warfare," the statement said.
Most of the leaders of the 32-member denominations of the National Council of Churches
are expected to sign the document. As many as 100 other international church leaders at the
assembly and leading Catholic figures in the United States are expected to endorse it, said the
Rev. Martin Bailey, National Council communications chief.
In the "Call," U.S. church leaders address those already suffering in the war U.S. service personnel and their families, people of color "who are a disproportionate number or
those doing the fighting," Kuwaitis, Iraqi ramiiies and ..Iraqi draftees being carpet-bombed in
the desert," Israelis, Palestinians and prisoners of war on both sides.
Presiding Episcopal Bi~hop Edmond Browning told members of the American delegation
here that U.S. churches "awakened from their slumber and passionately urged a negotiated
political solution to the crisis" but that such an awakening has not been without its struggle.
..rve taken much flack from those in my church,•• the bishop told a media conference here.
He said other U .S: clergy leaders had also drawn criticism from their flocks for their
condemnation of the war as being neither just.. nor "moral."
-In addition to drafting the ··ean,.. U.S. church leaders here - led by the Rev. Joan
Campbell, the National Council's general secretary..<fesignate - convened a meeting Feb. 10 of
20 U.S. and Middle East delegates. Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church Metropolitan Mar
Gewargis Sliwa of Baghdad represented Iraqi Christians.
Together with other National Council delegates and those from the Middle East Council
of Churches, the 20 repeated their churches' backing or an immediate cease-fire and a joint
commitment to seek peace based on justice in the gulf, as well as in the Israeli-Palestinian,
Lebanon and Cyprus conflicts.
Middle East delegates thanked U.S. churches for their strong opposition to the war. In a
brief communique, the group said that ••tolerance, dialogue, mutual respect and cooperation
between people of all faiths lies at the heart of the calling of Christians to be peacemakers...
The two councils agreed to cooperate on humanitarian efforts to assist refugees and war
victims. They also discussed the possibility of sending food and medical supplies to Iraqi and
Jordanian children and assistance to Palestinians living ·in the occupied areas who have been
living under a near constant curfew since Jan. 17.
0
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Talk of gulf war dominates discussion at World Council assembly
By Patricia Lefevere
Special to Religious News Service
CANBERRA, Australia (RNS) - Talk about the war in the Middle East dominates much
of the formal discussion, behind-the-scenes strategy sessions and corridor conversation at the
World Council of Churches Assembly here.
The seriousness with which the issue is taken here was evident when many of the 4,000
Christians from more than I00 lands attending the assembly marched in sile~t procession
through the center of the Australian capital.
Many local Christians - carrying flowers and banners proclaiming, ..Spirit of Peace,
Reconcile Your People," - joined the out-of-town visitors. Following their arrival at the
worship tent on the campus of the Australian National University, participants held an all-night
vigil for peace and many fasted.
The vigil ended next morning with the Lima Liturgy, an ecumenical Eucharistic service
first celebrated in Peru in 1982 and observed at several ecumenical occasions since, including the
Vancouver Assembly in 1983.
Even before the assembly opened, the World Council's executive committee issued a call
for the immediate end to hostilities in the gulf. After only three weeks the war has reached
..ominous proportions and tragic consequences," which threatened all of God's creation,
the committee said.
While some here criticized the executive committee's statement as ••provocative" in. that it
preempted a statement expec~ed before the assembly ends Feb. 20, World Council general
secretary, the Rev. Emilio Castro, said he was glad if the earlier action created controversy.
"It would be tragic if no one paid any attention," Mr. Castro said. 0 When governments
are doing well in war, they are never interested in negot.ating for peace," said Mr. Castro, but it
is "incumbent upon the church of Jesus Christ to call for.peace," even though all may not favor
an immediate cease-fire.
·
·
Some assembly participants sa•d they fear the gulf war threatens to overshadow all ~ther
issues here, especially ttiat of the Soviet incursion into the Baltic states last month, whicfl many
European and Ca~adiaµ delegates see as a situatio~ seriously in need of the churches' response.
..Gulf, gulf - not one more word. I can't stand it. My people have been dyi~g for
decades," said Elsa Tesfay-Musa, an Eritrean-Canadian, who said that the conflicts in Liberia,
Somalia, Sudan and East Timor have failed to capture the church's moral outrage in anything
like the way the gulf war has. Ms. Tesfay·Musa, a Lutheran church worker in Canada, made her
remarks at a pre-assembly women·s meeting.
In a press conference Feb. 9, Eastern Orthodox Metropolitan Paulos Gregorios of India,
a World Council president, said that he had been told late last year by a deputy foreign secretary
in Saudi Arabia that it was a mistake to have invited the Americans to deploy troops in that
country.
"I was told by the Saudis that they do not want the allied presence in their country,"
he said. "They had asked for it because they were threatened by an invasion from Iraq."
Garland Pohl, ecumenical officer for the Catholic diocese of Houston-Galveston,
characterized the mood of many of the 600 Americans attending as one of ..profound sadness.·
There is such a depth of anti-war sentiment here; we feel so counter-cultural to mainstream
America."
Mr. Pohl said he thinks that U.S. Christians still bear guilt from the Vietnam years.
..It's not that we didn't welcome the returning soldiers as heroes that burdens us, but that we
tiirln't shout 'no' (to the war) sooner and louder."
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A Sri Lankan theologian, the Rev. Tissa Balasuriya, criticized the war and remarked that
if America would spend the daily cost of the war "on New York's public transport one day,
on Chicago's the next and so forth, it wouldn't need the oil."
Arielia Fule, who works for the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in Louisville, was troubled
by how the United States views itself in relation to the rest of the world. Rejecting the role of
••world policeman,:' she said, "this is not America's world; it's God's creation, and it's being
destroyed."
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'A Call to the Churches' -

13950

a plea to end war and aid the victims
By Religious News Senice

(RNS) - The following is the text of a statement on the war in the Middle East issued by
U .S. church leaders attending the Seventh Assembly of the World Council of Churches in
Canberra, Australia.
The churches have been at the forefront of rhosc urging peaceful alternatives to war in the
Middle East. We said, "War is not the answer." We have wrestled with our varied theologica'
traditions, returning to fundamental questions of the Christian faith. We agreed that the stakes
in human lives were so high, and the potential for catastrophe in a Middle East war so great, that
military confrontation had to be averted. Even in victory, there would be no winners in this war.
War would bring nothing but loss to us all and unleash violence that would only multiply and
reverberate around the region and the world in the days ahead - and likely even for generations
to come. We have insisted that there are alternatives to war and have indicated what they
could be.
But now the nation is at war - a war that should have been avoided. And a great human
tragedy of yet ·unknown proportions has begun to unfold. When Gabriel Habib. general secretary
of the Middle East Council of Churches, was recenUy asked by a BBC reporter, "Whose side is
God on in this war?" his response was. ••.G od is on the side of the suffering."
Already many people are suffering: young American service men and women being sent
into battle and their fearful families at home: people of color who are a di_sproportionate number
of those doing the fighting, even while many of their families still fight for survival at home;
Kuwaitis enduring brutal occupation; Iraqi families living under the daily rain of bombardment;
Israeli parents putting gas masks on their children under the terror of missile attack; Palestinians
and other Arabs who see their hopes for dignity and freedom dimmed by the clouds of war;
prisoners of war paraded on our television screens; Iraqi draftees being carpet-bombed in the
desert; the thousands of refugees who are already fleeing for their lives.
It is for the sake of these - and the many mote who will follow - that we opposed this
war on moral grounds and remain opposed to it now. On their behalf we call for a halt to the
fighting - a cease-fire - and a rresh effort to find a diplomatic solution.
We call upon our churches across the country to open their doors and their hearts in a
time of national trauma and to reach across international boundaries io our brothers and sisters
in the Middle East who are also in great crisis.
Let our churches reach out in a spirit of dialogue and seek ways to bring Muslims,
Christians and Jews together to address our fears, concerns and hopes for peace.
Let our churches exercise their pastoral and prophetic ministry by becoming places of
comfort and calm sanctuary in the midst of the ..Desert Storm" of war, thus reclaiming the
historic tradition of providing ..safe shelter.. in times of trouble.
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Let our churches be havens of prayer, silence and meditation throughout the week for
those who seek the peace of Christ in the midst of media bombardment and the political noise
that surrounds us.
Let our churches offer prayers of intercession for wisdom and compassion on the part of
political leaders on all sides of this conflict, and for mercy and justice for war's many victims.
Let our churches provide pastoral support for military personnel, comfort and hope for
their families, friends and communities as they grapple with their fear, confusion and grief.
Let our churches stand ready to help those returning from war with physical,
psychological, economic and spiritual wounds and needs.
Let our churches offer suppcrt and assistance to conscientious objectors who are refusing
military service for reasons of faith and conscience and to those who cannot obey military orders
that conflict with the church's teachings on the sacredness of human life.
Let our churches become places for reasoned discussion and spiritual discernment for
those wrestling with the moral issues at stake in this crisis and for those seeking both a deeper
understanding of the Middle East and a Christian response to modem warfare.
Let our churches speak clearly their historic teachings on war and peace and provide
moral guidance for soldiers, citizens and political leaders.
Let our churches give voice to the cries for justice of those silenced by grinding poverty
and inequality in our own society, of those who will pay the price of this war not only in dreams .
deferred but in the denial of basic human needs.
Let our churches embrace the bereaved, maimed and homeless of the Middle East through
a generous response to the ministry of compassion.
Let our churches become centers for non-violence, preparing people to act and to respond
to conflict in ways that take seriously the gospel mandate to love one another.
Let Christians help build a disciplined, morally-based non-violent movement in response
to the war in the gulf and in response to poverty and suffering throughout the world.
The words of the gospel cannot be reconciled with what is now happening in the gulf. It is
on Jesus' call to be peacemakers that we are united and wil! take our stand.
Signers of the call included the following leaders of the National Council of Churches
(U.S.A.): Rev. Leonid Kishkovsky, president, NCC; Rev. Joan Brown Campbell, general
secretary-elect, NCC; Rev. James Andrews, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.); Bi$hop Edmond L.
Browning, the Episcopal Church; Bishop Herbert Chilstrom, Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America; Rev. John Humbert, Christian Church (Disciples of Christ); Rev. Donald E. Miller,
Church of the Brethren; Rev. Edwin G. Mulder, Reformed Church in America; Rev. Paul
Sherry, United Church of Christ; Bishop Melvin G. Talbert, United Methodist Church; and Rev.
Daniel Weiss, American Baptist Churches.
Fifteen Roman Catholic bishops also signed the statement including: Bishop Thomas J.
Gumbleton, Archdiocese of Detroit, president, Pax Christi, USA; Bishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen, Archdiocese of Seattle; Bishop Michael H. Kenny, Diocese of Juneau, Alaska;
Bishop Leroy T. Matthiesen, Diocese of Amarillo, Texas; and Bishop Walter Sullivan, Diocese of
Richmond, Va.
Other religious leaders signing the call included: Dr. Patricia Rumar, Church Women
United; Rod Sider, Evangelicals for Social Concern; and Jim Wallis, Sojourners.
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loPE·POLAND Feb. 12, 1991 (240 words)

V~oPE To v1sir 12 rowNs IN POLAND, SAYS NEWS AGENCY
By Catholic News Service
WARSAW, Poland (CNS) - Pope John Paul will visit 12 towns in nine days during his fourth trip to his native
Poland in June, according to PAP, the official Polish news agency.
He also will make a two-day visit starting Aug. 15 to attend an international youth gathering in Czestochowa,
the site of Poland's holiest shrine. the Black Madonna.
The pope's previous trips to Poland, a predominantly Catholic country, attracted millions of Poles to open-air
Masses and were seen as playing a major morale-boosting role in the country's struggle against communism.
The papal visit that starts June 1 includes the eastern towns of Bialystok and Lubaczow, seats of Polish bishops
whose ecclesiastic authority extends to vast Lithuanian, Byelorussian and Ukrainian territories that were Polish before
the Soviet Union took them over during World War II.
The Vatican has never adjusted the boundaries of the pre-war eastern dioceses.
Pope John Paul also will go to Koszalin, on the Baltic coast; Rzeszow and Przemysl in the southeast; and
Kielce, Radom, Lomza, Otsztyn, Wloclawek and Plock in central and northeastern Poland.
He will spend the last two days of the trip in Warsaw, PAP said.
At the Vatican, spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said Feb. 12 that the itinerary was still tentative. He said the
time frame was correct, but the cities were "not 100 percent sure yet."
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VATICAN OFFICIAL CALLS DIALOGUE BEST ANSWER TO THEOLOGIANS

4

By Carol Luker
Catholic News Service
DALLAS (CNS) -- A continuing dialogue on the part of theologians, bishops and the Holy See is the best way
to reconcile tensions among them, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith, said Feb. 7 during a visit to Dallas.
In an interview with The Texas Catholic, Dallas diocesan newspaper, the cardinal spoke about various issues
of morality and church life, including abortion, Christian feminism, the morality of the Persian Gulf War, Vatican relations
with theologians and the alleged Marian apparitions in Medjugorje, Yugoslavia.
On the war. he echoed comments in an Italian radio interview in January in which he said there were grounds
tor serious doubts whether it could be considered a "just war."

On a juridical and moral level, he said, the authority of the United Nations and the duty of the international
community to come to Kuwait's defense in response to the Iraqi invasion ••are clear to me."
But on the practical level, he said, it is difficult to maintain the principle of proportionality between means and
ends, especially with the changed character of modem warfare and the "unforeseeable aspects of the problem" once
hostilities have begun.
The dynamics of war1are can lead to a situation in which "finally you are in a reality not corresponding to what
was your intention." he said.
. //

Late last year several hundred North American theologians criticized the Vatican's way of dealing with collegiality,

/ecumenism, the role of women in the church · and relations with theologians. Asked to comment on their critique.
I

Cardinal Ratzinger declined to evaluate it but said there are "many factors and motivations for these tensions."

/

Some tensions are creative, he said, while others "are dangerous or are oppositions against the positive tension
of life."

..!

/

He said the twice-a-year visits to Rome by top officials of the U.S. bishops' conference help the Vatican
"understand the problems of the .United States and help also for the American bishops to see what are our intentions
so they can be better the interpreters of the Holy See for the theologians and help to overcome ineffective and negative
oppositions."
He said the doctrinal congregation is not helped by the bad media Image it has in the West.
"The relationship between the media and the work of the congregation is not so good, and reflection (on) how
we can better introduce into the media our message is a very Important Issue," he said.
"The media are the mediator of our message," he continued. "True ... the media are media of our time, of
our liberal time and our secular time, which in many aspects is opposed to Christian faith. And so it is quite difficult
to translate our message."
Asked about a planned meeting of the world's cardinals this spring to talk about threats to life, Cardinal
Ratzinger said Pope John Paul II was particularty concerned about a need to form Christian consciences on abortion.
"It's interesting that the Islamic wor1d is especially resistant to abortion, while in the Christian world we simply
are (ins1itutionaliZing) abortion,· he said.
Concerning the aDeged Marian apparitions in Medjugorje he defended the provisional decision of the Yugoslavian
bishops' conference to permit pilgrimages there while saying there Is no proof yet of supernatural occurrences.

"I think the proper point is that people can go to pray there, to confess and so on, but people should not find
conversion and life in the finnament of apparitions," he said. "Even if perhaps this

be the

is the first point to come, it must

medium to find sound Catholic piety, .a sound Catholic life of faith."
On the role of women, Cardinal Ratzinger described Pope John Paul's 1988 letter, "The Dignity of Women,"

as a "first step" in giving definition to CathoUc Christian feminism.
"It's a first step because we must begin in the context of our time to study the problem.... It is an important
challenge to find the Christian articulation of the special dignity of women." he said.
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By PETER STEINFELS
1·
co.n,gregations. to aid people "refusing
In their first collective statement on
military service for reasons of faith
and conscience.. and "those who canthe Persian Gulf war since hostilities
. broke out there almost a month ago
I! not obey military orders that conflict
·' leaders of more than 20 major Prates~
with the church's teachings."
! tant and Orthodox Christian denomina1 Major groups from American evan·
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gelical churches. like the Southern
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lion to the war and called for a ceasethe Missouri Synod Lutherans, were
fire.
.
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ment, made public m New York and in the African Methodist Episcopal 1 1ust cause and authorization of war as
Canb~rra, Australia, ':"here many of Church, the African Methodist Episco· 1 a last resort by a legitimate authority..
the signers are attending the Seventh pal Zion Church the Progressive Na·
·
.
.
1nan mterv1ew
Wednesd~y, Richard
Assembly of the World Council of tional Baptist 'convention and the
Churches "The words of the Gospel Ch . t' M th di t E .
I Ch h Land of the Southern Baptist Convencannot be. reconciled with what is now
ns ian e o s p1scopa
urc . tion, sa!d, "On balance I would say that
happening
. in the gulf."
Views of Catholic Leaders
a.pprox1ma~ely. one. month into host~iThe statement repeated assertions, The leadership of the Roman Catho- ues.. the cntena laid down !?r conduct
issued by church leaders in the days lie Church has been ambivalent in its of a JUSt war h~ve .bee_n m.et:
leading up to the fighting, that even a stance toward the war. Before the
Mr. 1:-an~ said his l:>·m~llt~n-member·
victorious war would produce " no win- fighting began on Jan. 17, representa- denommat1on, the nation. s. l~:&est .
ners" but instead "unleash violence tives of the National Conference of Protestant group, wa.~ not g1vmg. anythat would only multiply and reverber- Catholic Bishops warned that war ran body a blank check, . but.. he re1ecte~
ate" for generations.
a high risk of violating Catholic princi· the c~ll for a ce~se-fJre. My guess,
pies regarding just wars.
he said, "Is that 1f that were put to a
Call for ' Fresh Effort'
·
vote of the membership of .the churches
Bu~ since then, while warning bel
onging to the National Council, •it
After enumerating those who a re against nationalist fervor or military
suffering from the war, Including exce.s ses, most bishops have not ex- would lose, and lose badly."
;
American troops and their families, plicitly condemned the war. At the In a newsletter soon to be mailed rto
Iraqi victims of bombardment, Israe- same time, many orders of priests and the membership of the National Aslis, Palestinians and prisoners of war, nuns hav d
ed th
d sociation of Evangelicals, Robert 'P.
· the signers called for a cease-fire and
f
enounc . e war, ~n Dugan Jr., the group's director of pUb0
1
15
" a fresh effort to find a diplomatic some .
em, a ong with the
bish- lie affairs, calls. Mr. Bush's recent
solution...
O,Ps. signed ~e statement from the Na- speech a "clear and compelllng c:aSe
Besides the officers of the National Uonal COunCJL
that the war against Iraq does meet the
, Council, a body of 32 denominations,
Besides urging churches to provide just-war criteria."
'.
the signers included leaders from the spiritual, psychological and material The association, with 77 denomuia~nited Methodist Chur~ the Evangel- assistance to American troops and tions, i~ the evang«:lical counterpart:to
teal Lutheran Church m America, the their families, the . statement asked the National Council of Churches. 1

J. oin to call for a

cease-fire.

I
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eligious Leaders Debate Morality of the Gulf War
:BRA NUSSBAUM COHEN
r.Wl Sii n:UCIL\PlllC ACl!llCY

V YORK-As war casualties

in the Persian Gulf, rel\·
leaders continue to debate
irality of the conflict.
le some religions consider
oherently immoral, the Jew·
•ological po5ilion is that war
ified and even mandatory in
n circums1ances, say scho,· Jewish law.
er the destruction of the

~
·~~

•

·:\·
· ·: ... ,

Second Temple, rabbinic exegesis
recognized three categories of war:
milchemet re1hut (permissible
war), milchemetcho11ah (obligatory
war) and milchemet mirz11ah (com·
manded war). Ironically, these
laws were codified during a time
when Jews were under Roman rule

and not able to make decisions of
state.
"War ipso facto is not essentially
lrnmoral," said Rabbi Leonard Kra·
vltz, professor of Mldrash and

homiletics
at Hebrew Union Col· I
.
·· - ···
.
=WU
I
lege, the Reform movement's rab·
blnlc seminary, and a former army
chaplain.
"Judaism is a pacific 1radition.
We look at peace as the best thing,"
he said. ··we pray for peace. We
greet each other with peace. But
the world is unredeemed.
"Mashiach (the Messiah) hasn't
come. The world where nations
don't learn war any more hasn·1
happened yet. Where evil still ex·
ists, what does the individual do?
War is sometimes necessary in an
unredeemed world."
Other Jewish authorities dis·
agree, defining mi/chemer mirzvall
as war of self-defense, the one
legitimate reason for war in the
modem era.
"The only type of war permissible ln this historical epoch is a de·
feoaive war," said Rabbi David
Bleich, rosh yeshiva of the Rabbi
.
U/WUlB WO!Wi
Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi· Orthodox Jews chat wllh an Israel! army patrol on their way to tha
nary at Yeshiva University.
aynagogue In the Old City or Jerusalem last Saturday.
This war is not only permiued,
but Is halachically required, said
Rabbi Bleich and other scholars.
The first rabbinic category,
reshur, is understood as "optional
war," a war initiated to conquer
territory, for example some of the
wars undertaken during the era of
Jewish Icings.
There are several legal require·
ments before beginning milchemer
re5hut, Including obtaining the
approval of the Sanhedrin, which
cannot be fulfiUed in the modem
era.
Milchemer chovah, according to
Rabbi Kravlti, is war "to enhance
the land or 10 expand the land.~
Rabbi Arthur Green, president
of the Reconstructionist Rabbinic·
al College, defines it differently.
Mllchemer chovoh, he said, is
"something you are obliged to do to
save the Ille of your socle~ when
Its existence is threatened.·
Milt:hemet mitzvah, according to
Rabbi Gree n, mt!uns war !hat Is
commanded by Scripture. That de·
flnition Is •limited to wars of conque~r in the time of Jmhua, to rid
••

' ,. , I .

I

•

'
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·tlons, and war for 1he destruction
. of A.malek.
"'Since the Talmud says that the
Canaanite nations no longer e1dst
in recognizable form, there is no
·longer any reason for mi/chemer
mirzvah," Rabbi Green said.
Unlike mifchemer reshur, Divine
approval Is not required in cases of
seU defense, say the$e rabbi$, nor
Is anyone exempt from the effon.
Deuteronomy llsts several
reasons why soldiers may be ex·
empted from fighting in an option·
al war: If a soldier has built a house
he hes not yet dedicated, If he bas
not yet harvested his crops, if he Is
newly married or even if he is
afraid.
But In the case of mikhemet mirz.
vah, said Rabbi Kravitz, "'even a
hassan (groom) from under the
(wedding) chuppah goes."
·
And while every attempt to
avoid war is supposed to be made,
there are clrcumstonces when'
, nego1la1ion b not required, accord·
Ing to some authorities.
"'When you're dealing with an act
•

,. • • , ,

1 , ,.

,.. · , , ,

,1
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to negotiate. You·re permitted ·
strike," according to Rabbi Bleic~
Jewish law also dictates the ti.
havio r of a Jewish army du n:
wartime, emphasiting 1he silnet:·
of life in Judaism.
' ·Even in wa r, the mean s '
which ii is fought must bt: mora.
according to Rabbi Ha r Ian \\' " '
sler, assistant professor of phi lo·
phy at the Conserva1 1·.
movement's Jewish Theologr.:
Seminary and religious lead" '
Ma nhattan ' s Co ngre ,i:arion •
Zarua.
An am1y is requir<'d 10 Ir )
a void injuring non· comhataw
he said, adding that if there 1·
choice of weapons, the one w h :
would ta rget enemy soldiers '': ·
out hitting innocent s is prd~rr,
··You are not allowed 10 mb tr1
a prisoner of war,·· said H il!
Aha ron Soloveitchik, rosh ye sh .
of Yeshivas Brisk in Chicago an~
professor of Talmud at Yesh:
University in New York.
POWs have to be ··treated fair.
a concept which preceded 11.
Geneva Convention by :
centuries," said
Rab :
Soloveitchilc.
And according to Rabbi Wee
sler, "Maimonides says that wh~
you lay siege 10 a chy, you s1
round it only on three sides, allo·
ing those who are innocent to Ot
It iUusuates the need 10 prott
innocent life, because Torah pr
·hibits murder as a capital aimt
Behavior during war is reguJatt
even down 10 the obligation to pr
tect trees, according to Deutt

onomy 20:19-20. "Thou shalt n
cut them down, for the tree of i:
field is man's life 1oemploythem ·
the siege."
Only if a tree is known not to ~
one which provides food may it r
cul down, and then only to be us,
to fortify areas under s.iege by t'
enemy.
Rabbi Wechsler ched Nae
manides as saying that "It Is we
known that when armie.s go out
war, 1hey will eat anythi.Dg, th ·
will plunder and commJt want~
violence, and they will have r
shame even to commit rape.
..Therefore. when you ca r.
against your enemy you should '
wary of all evil. Scripture wants
make sure that even in war. it
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MEMORANDUM
To:
From:

Date:
Subject:

Charney

Bro~berg

Rabbi Leon

Klenic~i

February 19, 1991
Pol ish Bishops' Pastoral Letter on Judaism and Catholic Jewish
Relations~

..:...-The Polish Bishops' Conference has issued a Pastoral Letter on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of the Conciliar Declaration Nostra Aetate (No. 4). the
Vatican II document on Judais~ and Catholic Jewish relations. The Pastoral
Letter was mandated by the Bishops to be read in all churches and chapels in
Poland at ~ass on Sunday. January 20. 1991. !he document was signed by all the
Cardinals, Archbishops, and Bishops present at the 244th Plenary Co>l.ference of
the Polish Episcopate, at Jasna Gora. the Catholic center of Czestochova.
A Pioneering Effort
The document starts pointing out the reasons for the Pastoral Letter. It
says that the Bishops turn to Catholics "today in a matter of illlQense importance
concerned with our relationship to the Jevish nation and Mosaic religion, to
which we Christians are tied with singular and irreplaceable bonds." The Jewish
reader should remember that this document was written in Poland by Catholics and
directed to the Catholic community. The Western reader, especially Americans
used for over half a century to interreligious dialogue, would be quite
surprised by certain terminology that was used years ago in the relationship
between Catholics and Jews, and appears in the present document. In this
respect the Polish Pastoral letter is a pio~eering effort that will influence
the understanding of Jews and Judais~ in Polish Catholicism. There are around
10,000 Jews in Poland and the cotu11unity is not anymore ~hat it used to be. 8ut
Catholiciso continues to be a stronghold in the country, and was very much
involved in overthrowing the ColUGlunist regi~e. The Catholic church is also
"exporting" clergy, both priests and nuns to tbe United States where vocations
are very 1~ and in some countries non-existent. This Pastoral Letter will
instruct and influence se~inarian~ and the new generations of priests in the
meaning of the Catholic Jewish dialogue, and the significance of the Jewish.
people in God's design.
·
It is icportant to re~e~ber that Cardinal Bernardin, Archbishop of Chicago,
mindful of this Qatter, started a program for Polish Cacholic clergy on pluralism, deQocracy and the Catholic Jewish relations. ADL was involved in the
program that started in Chicago and ie now implemented in Poland itself.
Points of Consideration
Ours is a special consideration of the Bishops' document. It is a Jewish
reading entailing respect for the other as a person of God, but sensitive to the
presentation of Judaism, traces of the teaching of contempt, and to the memory
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of past Jewi sh experiences in Poland, and present anti-Se~itism as was evident
in the latest elections. The Episcopal document ~il l hopefully become a tool to
f ighc anti-Jewish feelings.
The positive aspects of the document .are:
*Recognition of the centrality of the Catholic Jewish relationship in
Ca tho lie life.

The Pastoral Letter su$tains this concept constantly with texts from
conciliar documents on Jews and Judais~ and Pope John Paul's statements on
Catholic Je~ish relations. The Polish Bishops remind their people of John Paul
!I' s visit to the Roman synagogue on April 13, 1986, where he called Jews "our
elder brethren" in faith. The Bishops also stress the Je-..ish roots of
Christianity, "the Church is rooted in the Jewish natio11 and in Jewish faith,
above all by the fact that Jesus Christ in the flesh descends from that nation."
~The

Chosen People:

God's Election of Israel

The docu~ent stresses the election of Israel by God. 1t points out that to
"this nation God entrusted a special 111iss1on of uniting all people in true faith
in the one God and the expectation of the Messiah, Savior."
*Jesus, the Jew

The Bishops point out that "the Church is rooted in the Jewish nation and
in Jewish faith above all by the fact that Jesus Christ in the flesh descends
frolll that nation." The .Bishops, follotdng Catholic tradition, stress that "when
the fullness of time arrived," Jesus, "foretetld by the prophets," was born as
part of "the expectation of the Messiah, Savior."
The Jewish reader might wonder whether this language is sufficient to
cot:lbat the ancient teaching of conte.mpt that denied Israel a place in God's
design after Jesus' death.
This has been reflected in catechetical texts and teaching. The Pastoral
Letter. is mindful of this proble:ii and reminds its reader.s hip of the Vatic:an 1985
doc:ument on education and Judaism a·l erting teac:hers to tbe danger of the
teaching of contempt, prelude to anti-Semitism. The Pastoral Letter recommend9
that the Vatican document on education receive the "widest d1nem1nation
possible, especially 'a cong pastors and c:atec:b.ists." The ilQplelllentation of the
Vatican c:atechetical suggestions on how to teach the New Testament and the
presentation of Jews and Judaism would change, eventually, the effect$ of the
teaching 0£ contempt.
It is i~portant to point out that ~ithin Context, a set of guidelines on
how to teach the New Testament and the presentation of Jevs and Judaism,
prepared by a group of theologians with the coop~ration of the Natio~al
Conference of Catholic .Bishops and ADL, was translated into Polish and used by
the Polish Bishops' Conference.
ADL also started in 1987 a program with the Archdiocese of Krako~ on
Catholic-Je~ish relatlons and religious education. Translations of AOL-National ·
Conference of Catholic Bishops publications focusing on the teaching of the New
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Testament and the preseatation of Judaism are used io seminaries and catechetical centers. A recent Polish edition of all Vatican II docu~ents on Jews and
Judaism. the f1r9t one in Poland, acknowledges ADL's contribution to the
interfaith dialogue in the country.

*Polsnd and the Jews
The Bishops indicate that "Poland became a second fat:.herland t:o Jews. The
majority of Je..,s living in the world. today are descended from areas of the olden
and present-day republic (of Poland)." But the doc~ment: also points out that
''unfortunately this very laad became in our century · a tomb for millions of Jews
but not by our will .nor by our hand."

The Letter stresses the fact that Poles helped Je;19 during the war and that
an eloquent testimony to this help given Jevs in those years of Ritler'e
occupation is no,w seen in the numerous trees dedicated to Poles ia. that place of
national remembrance in Jerusalem called Yad Vashem and the distinguished title
'~ighteous Among Nations' c..on.f et:red upon many Poles."
·
11

The Pastoral Lette~. however, reminds their readers of Polish antiSemitisin. It says that "notYithstanding numerous _hero!~ instances of help on
the part of Christian Poles, there ~ere those who remained indifferent to this
inconceivable tragedy. We deplore especially the action of some Catholics who
contributed in any way to the death of Jews."
It continues saying that "they remain forever a reproach of conscience also
in a soctal di~ension. If even one Christian could have helped, but did not
o£f er a helpful hand to an endangered Jew. or did contribute to his death
this direct us to ask forgivenes$ of our Jewish brothers and sisters."
This statement wUl impact Polish society and call for a national rec.koning
of the soul concerning past and present hatred towards Jews.

*'l'he Death of Jesus
The Polish !ishops point out that such an accusation relates to the text of
Matthew 27: 25, "Let. his Blood be upon us and our childre.n," imputing Jews for
the death of Jesus •. For the Polish Bishops the Matthew text is not a reference
to Jewish guilt. For them "this statement means to declare: we ourselves
accept full responsibility for his death."
Ihe do~ument re~inds Catholics of the estec.hiso of the Council of Trent's
statement chat "Christian sinners are more guilty of Christ's death as compared
to some Jews who participated in it; the latter obviously 'did not knov what
they were doing' while we know it too well."
The Polish Bishops stress that the Matthew text should not be used to
charge all Je~s with the responsibility for Jesug' death. They quote the text
from Nostra Aetate (No. 4), the Vatican 11 document on Judaism, that says that
"even though the Je'Jish authorities and those who followed the~r lead pressed
for the death of Christ (John 19 :6) neither all -Je~s indiscrimin-a tely in that
time, uo: Jews today can be charged Vith the crimes committed during His
Passion.''
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The reference to Jewish authorities in the Vatican text quoted by the
Polish document requires a cla·rification. Who are those Jewish authorities in
the First Century? Can ~e claim as Jewish authorities the leaders of the
Sanhedrin, the teachers of the Pharisaic movement, oc t~e Sadducean priests of
the temple hierarchy? It 1$ very difficult to point out exactly who were the
authorities in Jesus' days, having in consideration that Israel was dominated by
the Rooans and Jerusalem ~as under the tight domi~ation of a dictator, Pilate.
It is desirable that in the future these historical aspects should be
explained to teachers and clergy in order to understand the historical background of Jesus' life.
But it is ve.ry important that the Bishops clarify the Deicide Accusation
and remind Catnolics that the guilt of Jesust death should be placed on humanity
follo~1og the tradition of Catholic theology and the Council of Trent.
After 1945

One commao a~~usation in Poland for years was the fact that in 1945 when
the Soviet Union liberated Poland from Nazi oppression the Russians imposed a
government that followed ~oscow's line. Some of these leaders were Jews and
they ate accused of imposing a policy of vengeance for past events, especially
the anti-Semitism of the 1930s. The document stresses that, "we are aware that
ehere survives aoong our fellow countrymen a me~Ot'Y of the hurts and injustices
inflicted by the post-war Communistic regime in ~hich persons of Jewish descent
parti~ipated.
We must admit, however, that the source inspiring t~eir conduct
was certainly neither their descent nor religion but rather that Communistic
ideology, from which ~ews themselves suffered much injustice."
We would have preferred a stronger clarification. It would have ~een
important to refer to Comulka's administration and the anti-Semitism that spread
through the country dis~issing Jews from all levels of Polish life. In those
days of official anti-Jewish propaganda, ho~ever, the then 8ishop of Krakow, now
Pope John Paul II, welco~ed Jewish intellectuals to write for the Diocesan
paper. It would have been very important to remind Poland of the Ki.elce pogrom
in 1946 when the Nazis left the country. This horrible event still needs an
explanation after the murder of six million Jews, most in Poland.
On

The

docu~ent

Anti~Semitism

expresses their condemnation of anti-Semitism:

We also grieve sincerely over the pain brought about by
instances of anti-Semitis~ which took place on Polish soil
whenever or by ~homever. We do so with deep conviction that
~~n!f estations of anti-Semitism are incoapatible with the
spirit of the Gospel and John Paul II ~ecently underscored it
~hen he said, "these (also) remain completely incompatible
with the church vision of the dignity of man and God (John
Paul I! on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the
outbreak of World , ~ar II).

-

~

-

.\.s we express sincere regret over all those injustices
were inflicted upon Jews, we cannot refrain
f roro ment i oning h~w we regard as unjust and d~eply har~ful
the use by ~any of a concept of so-called Polish antiSemi tism which joins again aad again the issue of concentration caQpS not with their factual perpetrators, but with
Poles in a Poland under Genaan occupation.
a~d ~rongs ~hich

We share the Bishops' grief. We knov what the Holocaust means to the
Jewish people: everybody has lost so~eone in the Nazi plan of extermination.
What was ex?ected in the Bishops' document is the · conde:nnation of anti-Semitism
as Pope John Paul II hae done or the Vatican II documents expressed years ago.
Pope John Paul II in 1990 reminded the European Bishops of the meaning of
the Holocaust. His ~ords could have been part of the Pastoral Letter.
The war itself with its immense cruelty, a cruelty that
reached its most brut3l expression ln the organized extermination of the Jews, as ~ell as of the Gypsies and of other
categories of people, revealed to the Europeaa the other
side of a civilization that he ~as inclined co consider
superior to all others. Certainly, the war also brought out
people's readiness to sho~ solidaricy and make heroic
sacrifices for a just cause. Bue these admirable aspects of
the var experience seemed to be overvhelmed by the iaimensity
of evil and destruction. not only oa the oaterial plane but
also in the moral order. Perhaps in no other var in history
has m.aa been eo thoroughly tra!!!pled upon in his dignity attd
fundamental rights. An echo of the hut:1iliation and even
desperation caused by such an experieuce could be heard in
the question of ten repeated after the var: How can we go on
living after Auschwitz:? Sometimes another question
presented itself: ls it still possible to speak about Cod
after Ausch~ttz?

The Polish Bishops point out that Poland was a place of great suffering for
the Jewish cicitens and especially Auschvici, ·but also a place of auffe~ing for
non-Jews. The document states . that, "that aame laud, which was a comaion Fatherland for Poles and Jews for ages, thac mutual shedding of blood, th.at sea of
monstrous suffeting, those wrongs we endured -- these ought not divide but unite
us. Ye are drai.m to a sense of collUilunity by those special sites of oppression,
in many instances locatioas of common graves."
There was human suffering under the Nazis, people became objects of
contempt and destruction. I feel, however, that there is a tendency to lesaeQ
Jewish torment by. stressing the fact that other people were afflicted by the
Nazis. Jews were extenainated by law following a state ideology. The oth~re
were sad victims of political terror. A Jew was condemned to death by birth,
others by the process of war. Is the attempt to diminish or deny the meaning of
che Holocaust another form of the teaching of contempt? Tl\is ia a discussion
that has already been started in Poland by Catholics and Jews to which the
Bishops' document contributes but ·which needs co be card~d on wi.th even more
depth.
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A Concern Over Language
Throughout the document there are references to Poles and Jews, as if they
would be two different nations. I would like to recommend to use rather the
tercs Catholic 'Poles and Jewish Poles. It vould relate to the spi.ri t of the
document that stresses that. "we, Christians and Jet,ts. hold a common bond in our ·
faith in one God, creato~ and Lord of the universe, who created t11an to his image
and like ness." And chat "the ethical principles we recognize in common in the
Decalogue and which we now lie locked in the comr:iandmenc of love God and neighbor dr~w us to each ocher." This is a hope that ~any Catholics and Je~s share
and should become a reality in Poland, despite past e~per1ences, and the world.

Conclusion
The document is a unique expression of reckoning aad friendship. It is not
a perfect docum~nt; no document is perfect by itself. But it is an official
statement that requir~s the in-depth consideration of. Catholics and Jews in
Poland as well as in the United States where both communities are large, active
·and highly creative. The docUJ!lent should be a source of study and reflection
for both coCU11unities.
It is the hope that the Bishops' Letter will be ·implemented in Poland in

teaching and in preaching, which have been two classical sources of
feeling and contempt for Judais~.

LK:shv
cc: Abraham R. Foxman
Melvin Salberg
Ken Jacobson
Harry W.111
Rabbi David Rosen

anti-Je~ish

t·
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\VATICAN LETIER Feb. 8, 1991 (640 words) Backgrounder.

. \}>OPE, WALESA: FAVORITE SONS OF POLISH CATHOLICISM
By Agostino Bono
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) •• As· Pope John Paul II and Lech Walesa entered the trescoed Clementine Room of
the pope's palace, thunderous applause rang out.
The favorite sons of Polish Catholicism were being greeted by 3,000 of their fellow .citizens.
The pope was dressed in white robes and Walesa in a charcoal-gray suit. Yet both men are cut from the same
cloth.
Walesa is the president who cannot separate his Polish politics from his Catholicism. The pope is the head of
a universal church and cannot separate his Catholicism from his Polish heritage.
Together, they toppled communist rule in Poland and were instrumental in the recent political changes
throughout Eastern Europe.
Their brief meeting with fellow Poles took place Feb. 5, after the pope and Walesa had talked extensively in
private. It was Walesa's first trip abroad after election as president last December.
Although he and the pope are old friends, this mar1<ed their first meeting as political equals: Both are heads
Of state.
But for Walesa, it was just another meeting between a loyal Catholic and his spjritual leader. As the pope
reached out to greet him with an embrace, Walesa dropped to one knee and kissed the pope's ring.
Later, Walesa told journalists that his papal talks ''take place on a family level. I am a son of the church...
The pope speaks "with the goodness of a father," he said.
These "are not negotiations tn which special interests are at play," he said.
"Ours is a conversation of affection" in which the pope doe.s not give instructions, he added.
Walesa embodies the fusion of Catholicism and politics advocated by the pope.

tt is a fusion In which the clergy

gives the moral and ethical guidelines while the laity forge the practical, political applications.
Walesa is a take-charge

guy whose politics spring from Cathorac social teachings and constant advice from the

Polish clergy. He nourishes his strength with steady doses of spirituality. Pinned to his lapel is an engraving of Our Lady
of Czestochowa, Poland's patroness.
A regular churchgoer, Walesa even had a chaplain, Father Franciszek Cybula, accompany him to Italy.
Also accompanying him was his wife, Danuta, mother of his eight children.
More than 95 percent of Poland's 38 million people profess Catholicism.

As the pope noted, Walesa's visit "In a certain sense is the pilgrimage of the president of a Christian nation

at the

beginning of its history."
For the pope, Catholicism and Polish history are virlually inseparable, and communiSm was a heavy-handed

intruder. The pope fought it from within as a priest, bishop and cardinal, and then from without as head of the church.
But the opposition was always non-violent, as were the methods of Walesa.
From the Vatican, the pope constantly stressed that he was a son of Poland who saw issues from the viewpoint
of persecuted Catholics. He spared no effort to draw worldwide attention to Poland and its sister Soviet-bloc nations

lacking re6gious, political and civil freedoms.
While cautioning clergy in the rest of the world to avoid partisan politics, he actively supported Solidarity,
Walesa's labor union, which mushroomed Into a dissident pofrtical movement. Without papal support and the intemational
attention that it drew, Solidarity might not have survived the communist repression of the 1980s.
The pope has proposed the new, democratic Poland as the example for other East European nations emerging
from communism.
During their meeting the pope and Walesa exchanged symbolic gifts.
The pope reminded Walesa of his Catholicism by giving him a framed, mosaic bust of Christ. Walesa reminded
the pope of his Polish heritage by giving him 11 silver medallions engraved with the different coats-of-anns used by
Polish governments throughout history.
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t.'le WO:-ld C~un:11 Of <.lu:rch~ 1':56~rr:b:.y h~ ..;i1.:1: .i.11tu its
'tride I hlt you wc1.:l~ appr9C.l.dt~ a bric! rcp-!)r.t.•

Leist ~..k it took ccnsiderablo effort to ;et -:tie A!'l!'IP.nti1:r
se.:i:ct....u:LlL tu ,.c.;r.11<Mlcd~ Ill}" OX!Stertee and tu prise oul or
U1t:!:u thtt r~essary acereo1taUon .1tlU <.:onterence ml!lte~i.~1.
1-:b::U~>di:

'.;l1lt1 wats due -:o 3tupio.1.cy or
l i.:..ui::.ut o! courae tel 1.

·111c

-~~~bly

is a

OM~~1v~ llr~ertaki.ng

i~ft.i;.;iency

wilJ:

i,;uu~

or even rnal1ce

fuu: ttousa.nd

~t.l.:ipo_'lts. The ple~ry "'"'; .-i,hr.>r 50:-:0l>luus dl.t:! uvt all
~! WA.11.:h Jewish i:'lte~~~. but "Il.lile o.:L~u - 1::!11~1 111t"&Wl it is not pa.'""t

or co

of the officjal ~9P.r,n:i. - the <.i1J 1£ WeL· is de:»tao, uoually wiU1 a
;;;invli;,tic '21\ti ~-at-en-~st approach. FUL u~ ~i~ pz-oblern 1E
the ati:cmpt on the p<lrt o! pa_""t!ci p1mr~ - ru-......,.Vli'.t: lll•..JJii.:c1l.ly l;o link th<.: faaue wit."1 the Pa1ft!';~.\niMS &•2 I:iLA'dl, Al:> d!1
cbserver I l':avc h..i.r<ll:t o.n}. chance to work on Ii !c1rmal lJa::>.U.,
hut: ·.vt~.rc:!'·.1er I em i.."'l the JU>s~y uullu.i.1iy1> people ~cc 111'/ 1<1ppclh
...:i.J ~tl c111i1 """'Z' c.-pr..c:rtl!nit:ies for co~vw:i;;.i':.i..vn ar:d .lobbying
""~''3"·~ .

nft.P.ll I am <il&•:u11""L!:!U by u~d.ia parsa.'1s w1tn requo~t:c for conrocnta vu Il:ju.l:!l , th-= E>ci.lt=Stl.nians, the war, arn.1•::.Cf!U.tU,1:1, etc. - and
!:his., plu:>
vo;u 1.:u11~~ with die AuzU.:il1un media, 9iv:;, nc c voice.

'"l"

Ato:nisL Ula ra.illl. cu:i.l .r.a.1~ il~l~~tw - c:.poc1ally from ~ope,
Nor'"..h 11.~dc.l .lnu A~~"l~ttia - o.r- Mvc friend.a, bUL the: pLt1hlca111
.l.1;1 ul.,l,.~ w11:h 'd\e leaaersrtip. ~at~Hy l am 1n t:oud\ ·.w1t.h t.hP.
Igraali A.~ecador il! orller tu p.l.an ou=- :strate9Y.
:'· ·

Other "offic:1al" Je..~ preccnt ~ Sir Si91111J?ld !';~beI'<J, who is
t:o-..uds an As&e.-rt>ly reeolution on ant.i-RP..mit-18111 in ea:itern
?!urope, arid Rabbi ~ian a-·e«, wno is '-'i.IJ:.1rt:8ent1n9 the r-!xAlr.Utive Council
of l\us":!'al1an JtM:j. t>e&pite Dr. Jtieqncr':.o rc.:pceaentations ~or. Castro,
~i 1-br::Mll Me~ a."id M8 • .l.'.a:en ~.vitnnn are beret and ~iv...
cttici&l eourteeie:c. cone ObV•ws problems re.-rult, .and I hope the
w.J.C. will C.i.lel t.lnur.: to Ul"gR t".J\e w.c.c. to aee the ur.wisdom GI!
....
'U:ti.J.Q°t.erciHy choosiri9 tt.e own Jew~a 'J'-=l>UI uf hunuu r.
wo~

I cl1All fax yuu a turther report later in the

o:.arerca::~.
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He~ewith

for your information is a draft preee
release regarding the recen~ly concluded
World Council of Churches Assembly as prepared
by Rabbis Apple and Fox in consultation w.Lch
Rabbi Levi.
If-deemed

necessary, it 111ay be . relaased en

behalf 0£ the E.C.A..J., t.F.A. , the Orthodox and •
Liberal R~bbiuaee.

Gerry Levy
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is ~led at the IXJblic stat:.en13nb 1ti5Ued
oe Ch urches with rega'l:'l"m 'CO
·

::· ·,~~· fi'bm tile 7l:h ~lJly of.;.tm lio.rld Council
~·~ .~:.. ~/!'he Gulf War and '.!be ;Pllestinians.
:;~~- :·

Nhile the i-tt's stated ~etene to~~ noted with Slllte Biltisfacti.Qn,
the .rew-5~ Conmmity js aghast that the onus Qt ~en far peaoe ~ not
placed Qll IJ:aq, Where it l:elcngs, D.It on tre unite:? Natias and, ~:!singly,
na'l~hattant

Israel.

Oncia a<]a.in tbe vict.im of. ~ aggression - Israel - is ~ing blamd for
t.00 a~iont "Whe.reas Israel and. not t.hc. PaJ.~cns bas suffersi
~ dal?2.ge at ttie hands of the I:raq1s.
Qle ooul.d be ~ for concluding that the ~ st:atenent was not written
by a ~ld raliqio:.JS l:Qdy believing in the spiritual~ of e\r-e.ry human
being, Wt by apologists for~ rep?:eSSive ~ in rrcq and \dt."Un tOO

PaJ.estinL?.n Liberation Ctg-.mization.

J'ewish ccn:t:Unity is wtra;OO at ~ W:X:'s ~ ot its
respalS:ihili:-cy tc com to te:?::z lfli.th all h1.rn.."l suffering - dlrlstian, l't:sl.em
~ J~wish.
Are~ onee again see.in; Christian .iniiff~ to Jewish
M::isle.."tl) suffe::-ing as ~ ha~-e sc;e,....-J.erred fa:' co\!n't:less c:ent:uri.es?
'Ihe

cam

·N ot <ine ~ in the ~ st:atema.'"'l't ~zes tha~ Sa~ D.lSSSin i.!: a Ct"\lBl.
and cynical die"'"~. Not one wra is sensitive to thta fact that Israel is
the. a:ily <.iem:x;r\O\tiC ~~..e in o sea ot :rept:eSSive ~-

Prior to t.ha ~ conferance, the ~ec>,rt:iw ~ of the ta:, !lnilio
9a5tl."t>, ~his deep co~ at tbe Iraqi l;ar.QingOf Israeli civilians.
It is iICSt suzprisin;1 tbat by the ~ the Assembly o:>nc::lUde:l this fact was
ocnveni~tly fOl:gCtten.
'!l3e only allusia'l to~ ~o's ccncem w-as tQa
statemmt: ''Sl1ortly after thQ ):cnbjng of Kuwait am~ te;an, ~Y clid
attack ~el with lllssi.les, soma of 1rc'hidl fell on Pal~~ ar:eas".. 'lhat
4000 Jst:ae1i hcm.9s ~ ~ is igrmeL
~t ~~ Of Israelis ~
wounded is lq:«ed. ~ seve?:al Israelis weX"S killed is al.So igrmed. 'Ihat
not one Palestinian \t'aS eit.b!r ~ or killed is a 1!act tllat :has :be.en lost
by ~ wa= in its ~e to call far Palestiniwi rights a."lQ Israeli
~ais.

.

-

We, the le.aOM:ship Of the Australian Jewisb COlmlUllil;y, cWJ.
l.

Use its good offices

Qr1

the WOO t:o:

to

~ all cor.sb:Uctive IIeanS to bl:ing al:.out a ~
:tesolution to the Gulf c::cnflict arJd the lr«Il. 'n'it.lxlrawal. f%'0!1\
~..t.

2.

3.

4.

PajGCt any at:te.apt:s to equate discresions of the~ withdtawal. from
lCUwa.i.t - on \rr'hidl the Jin? s1'x.iWd insist - with other Mid-Eastem
~lea\ ... a linkage ~ shoUld see as ~ arXi destnx:tive.
trnr!ierline the need I.or a~ resolution of tM cmfiict by~
the off"ensive mlitaey capacity of :tcaq and the need f.<:Jr tm el im1mtion
of tl'lla ~ and prochX:ti.cn facilities f<>~ rnx:lear, Chetlical an:1
biolo;ical warfare.
~
DeJDand ~ renunciation Qf ~~ of t.~ Arab .states towards Israel.

We balieve tl"at this world rEq\lires a suoaJ ltl:'lraJ. vcioa at this t:iJta.
a.."'e gravely disappointed that the WO: lws rct 'beM &rll a wice~

We

..
World Council o!
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DRAFT S"f~TEMENT ClN THE GUt.F WAR, THE MIDDILE EAST

>.ND THE THREAT TO WORLD PEACE
1. As we gather in the Seventh Auembly of the World Coun·c il ot: Churches

(Caoberre, February 1991) a war of terrible proportions a~e being waged in tbe
already rava9ed.by Ira~i invading forces, and Ir~~ is being
boD1barded witl'I Wlprece~ei;ited intenalty. Hour b7 hour th.i s war claimc; I\
mount;.in9 toll of victims. c:om'batants and non-comhatan_ts alike, our own sisters
cUld brother3.
It is a war of ominous and un!oreseea~l~ dimensions which
threatens the_destruction of the land a:ld people it 'eeks to liberat_e • .Day by
day ~he war &scalates, dr~wlu9 in more and m~re cations of the Gulf, the
Middlft f:ast, and other parts of the world. It squanders the ·resources of rich
and poor countries alike, end no end is .in siqht.
G~lf, Kuwait,

'
,.._

:z •. Around the world intei:isive eHorts were made to avoid 't his war. Urge~t
. appeals vere m6de by the leaders of s~v~r~l n~tions not to Abandon non-violent
effotts to c:e\Lse Iraq to withdraw uncondit_ionally from Kuwait ud resolve its
diffetences with its neighbour tbrou9h nesotia~ion. The churches pleaded with
th~ leader~ ot the nations not to aggravate further the 1009-standin9 conflict
in the Middle East which time 6Dd again has brought war and terror to the
re9io-c, ca\lsing l&rHl to ·har _!or its ·ezistenc:e, leading to the c:ont.iznlii::g
occupation of portion~ of Lebanon a:id Cypi:us, and inflictinq sufferin<.J upon
the Palestinian people who have boon d~prived ot their ri9hts to
self~~etermination aud national di9nity.
3 ~ .. 'Har promises no lastia9 solution for · the festering wot!llds of the Middle

East, no just. peaceful and durable regional or world order, but rather
c~ntinued

insecurity. pain· a.lld conflict.

4. It is never too lat~ to seek peace and a compr.e hensive s~tt·lement. So once
again, toqether, our hearts cry out to the leaders of th.e Dation$, especially
to those of Iraq and of the coalition forces led by the United State$ of
Am.ricac Cnn t2le bollll>lsigl Still. the 111!niles I Stop the tl9hHn9 t
~estrain your armie6!
Negotiate! Trust in the promise of peace!

,.

$. We CODfes& that many ot US and our churches t.oO have beeai COZlf\l&ed, timid
add unfaithful la the tace of the present crisis and the dauating .complexity

or the decades-lonq problems confrontln9 the Mi~ale !ast. We have failed to
· d1sZ1$SOciate O\U'6~lves f .rol'!'I tbe institutions of militarism which viev war
oither as a solution to human conflicts or as a necessary evil; or to avoid
complicity w1tb the power& who trust more in armed might theu1 in the rule of
law ot the ability of the human spirit to ach;ieve justice by peace!til me~s.

o.

Duri~9

A~aombly

we have sought to open our heatt9 and minds .to 9ne
Spirit, and we have ·renewed our resolve to be
aware of the costs ot belng dlsciples ol the Prince of Pe~c~.

this

uoth4't atid to the Holy
~acemaker~.

7. The First Assembly of the Horld Council of Churches (AJ!lsterdam, 1948)
delayed by ~ loomiug world war, a~d · every subsequent Assembly bas been
confronted. ·w ith the p~ospect or rea.Hty of war. Yet consistently .and
persistently the World Council of Churches has . sought la~ting peace through
seeking to eliminate injustice• wh1ch 9ive r1ee tQ var, to ~reat• and
·
st·rengthen iDS'7itu.tic:>ns .capable of sa!ecju\\rding international 5utace and
security, and in the event of war, to aid the.vi~tlma,
~as

.

~-

.

- 2 -

....

a,

The feace we seek, as the Vancouver Assemhly (1983) reminded the churches,
"ls not just the absence of war. Peace require5 a new intern~~ional orddr
based on justice tor ond within all the nnt1ons, and respect tor the God-qlven
nwnanity ~nd dignity o! every per&on. Peace is, as the Prophet Isaiah has
tauqht .us, the e!fec:t of c-ighteousness."

9, We trust in the knowled90 that the world belongs .to God, not the power& of

-this worl4~ and we take courage Crom God's. promi"s e oc' peace, d9hteousness and
justice which was er.ibodie~ in Jesu'.l Christ ""1)d rnede prts-ent ainon9 u·s through
the work ot the Roly Spirit. With God'& help, peace is po$Sible even now.
1be Churches' advocacy

tor~ just seace

in thC Gulf and the Middle~

10, The World Council of Churches has repeatedly advocated respect tot
1nt•r=ational law and a p~acef~l resolution of this conflict. It has:
co~d~~ned

b.

weldomed tho Security Council's demaud that Iraq withdraw immediately
and unconditionally !rom Ku~ait and its appeal to Iraq and Kuwait to
·initiate inteDsive neg?tiations for tbe resolution ot their
differences;

c.

supported t~e npplication ot strict sanctions bannin9· all eotNt1ercial
dealinqs and trade ~1th Iraq, vith the eseeption ot m~dical suppplies
and foodstuffs in hwnanlta,ian eirc~qstancea, as ~ meun~ to 49cu~e
compliance and to restore the authority of tht lcgitimat@ Govern111ent
ot Xuvait:

d.

called upon the Security Council to enforce with eqllal vi~our its
earlier resolutione ou the territoriai integrity of Leb~no~, the
divisioQ of Cyprus, Israel's .withdravol from the t~rrltories it
occup"ied ill. 1967, and the right of every State in the area, including
Israel, to live in peace within &ecure 6nd reco<]Uiied ~oundaries free
tr9m threats or acts o~ force1

,
e.

Iraq's

inv~sion

and annexation ot

a.

iuw~itJ

appealed for the 'llf'ithdrawal· ot all !ore.i.911 torces: from the re9ion aCld

the ezploratioQ of . all avenues ·for negotiatioDs to defuse the crisis

· and obtain a peacefu~ Sftttle111ent1

t.

declared·morallr upaccept~le the holding of ~oreigD nationals in
Ira~ and Xuwait, appealed to the Iraqi 9overM1ent to facilitate th~
departure of all torei9n nationals desiring to do so, and appealed
fer &trict application ol inter~a~lonal nonns for th~ prot•~tio~ of
re!uqeea. · ·

11. Around the world_, mel!lber churehes and regional ecu.meziical bodies took . the
lea6 in their own natio~s to press !or_ peace alon9 these eai11e lines.

a.

nie Middle E~st Couiu:il ot Cb1U'ehH ~ought a n9.1011al solution to the
conflict. at the some ti~e ·~~ressin9 hope for a COlllprehensive, just
re&olution ·for all the conflicts and occupatio~c in the re~ion in
order to brJ.nq hannony and peace -among Muslims •.· Christiaiis an4 Jews
in the reqfon. tt contributed 11(,Jllit.icaotly ~o assistia9 th•
refu9e"es and other vlc~ims of the contlict.

b • . Th~ National Council ot the Churchee of Christ im the USA appealed
repeatedly to the US Adlninisttation and Con9r•ss not to aba~doa
sanctions as a means to obtain
end to the occupation of Kuwait,
wa·: -Ding against the rapidlr escalating military tesponse of the US
government to· the crisis and the apparently open-ended nature .of us

ao

tr0"d
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military involvement in the region. A delegation ot US church
leadets t:-svelhtl to Iraq a.nd other :states of the re9ion in an
eKpre$sion ot ecW\'lenical concern and solid~rity.

c.

The Canadian Council ot Churches hioued similar app9ds to its own
9overmnent a.11d also sent a delegation to the reg!oll, rneetillq "With
churches and leader' or other religious faiths.

t;\.

The Conference o! !uropean Churches aod the Nation~l Councils ot
Churchu in Europe warned against acceptanct o! the ·inevltabillty ot
war, recallin9 the conviction ot the ~uropean churches, expressed at
the Basel European Ecumenical .hu.m.b ly in 1989, that war is against
the will of Goo and that everythin9 should be ~one to further
peaceful resolution of conflicts.

e.

Churches io A$1a, Africa, Latin >.merica.n, the Caribbean a~d the
Pacific drew attention to the qravo. etfects ol the crisis 011 their
nations a~d cautioned governments against military or economic
cuppotc tor eftort& to achieve a military solution.

widepicg eccgcts o! tbt cpntlict in

~he

~ht

Middle East

12. In the face o! im9endin9 war with the massive coalition forces facing it
iA Sau4i Arabia and else'!here in the region, IraCJ Yatned that it would strilci
Israel end issuQd appeals to Arabs ,nd Muslims to ·support their cause. Shortly
atter the bombinq of Kuwait and Iraq b•9an, they did attac~ I~rael with
missiles, some of which fell in Palestinian areas. Though Israel has thus far
~ot retaliated directly, it has imposed a punitive blanket curfev in the
Oc~upied Territorieo further exacerbating the- desperate plight ot Palestinians
and hei9htenin9 tensions ln'the whole region.

..

13. Lebanon's hard-voD, · f~aqile peace vas also dieruptod as missiles were
launched on Israel frolll its territory and Iarael retaliated 'With a r~l1~Val of
heavy punitive bombin9 raids, preventing the Lebanese Govermnent and its Army
from establiahiug it_s authority ov~r this &trih-torn land,
Smouldert~q fires of t•~slon throughout the region have been tanned as
co\Ultriea trom . the northerA limits of the Middle East to the Hot4 of Africa Turkey, lran, Jorclaii, Suda.a ond others· - have been drawn into the sphere of
eontrontatlon. Indeed, the wbolt of the region ~nned with huqe arso~als of
the most modern weaponry is a po~d•r-ktg whi~h tiaks explosion.· And tbe
ptesence of chemical. biolo9lcal acd ~uclear Yeaponry in and aroUDd ~he re9ioo
threatens a conflagration which could rapidly escape the confines of the Gulf.

14.

15 . All wars have serious side etrects, bu~ iS sbown by the oil spillaqe which
has already oc;c;urred in tbe Gulf, •nd estimates ot the eonseqttences for the
~lobal wa?'Dlin~ ot the oirth's a~p~fhe~e · Should t!\e ·oilfielde of X\IVait. lraq
and Saudi Aral)ia be ut ula1e, tht potential !ot v1despreed, evon q..Looal .
ecological d8$ttuetion from thia war ie vtry 9reat.
9lob,11

:the

implls:ations ot thtl war

16. In tact, the var already haa nearly 9lobal impact. A.~onq. its chief
victims have been the.poo~ nations of tbe ·vorld, many or whom are alTeady
beset ~y iDternal co4flict aDd massive toreiqu debt.
17. The poor nations v•re in fact

~on9

the fitst to suffer.

Workers

~n

the

M14dle !ast trom countries like· Sd Lanh, :Bngladesb, ~· PhUipphu, Iu<lh

end Korea wer• either trappeO iD war zone4 or toreed to floe und•~ •xcruelatlng·
circwnstances. In addition to this hi.unan tta9edy is added. the (!rain on
national economies, some of vhom de~rided heavily oo remittances from their
S0"d
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18. The economies of much of the poor · world h~ve been ~ealt yet ~nother
massive blow as major markets for their primary exports have been elimiunte~.
prices for fuels and p•troleum products and ~or basic !oodstuf!s like rice and
grain have skyrocketod, and the cost of other essent\al imports bas bee~ made
prohibitive.

i9.

The war has fuelled th& flame4 ot teliqious, ethnic and req1onal conflict&
in many countries, es9ecially in ~$ia, 5eriously de~Cabiliiinq some and 9ivinq
rise to violont conflicts in others,
f
20. The obses5ion or the 9lo~al mass ~edia, ot 9overnrr.ents and of inter
uational institutions with the war in the Gulf has drawn a.ttentio~ away !rorn
e!forts to resolve other con!licts ra9iPg in the vorld or massive human
tragedy. It is estimated, for example, that some 20 million people are on the
bri~k ot starv~tio~ and death in the African countries of Sudan, Ethiopia,
Somalia, An9ola, Mozambique oud Liberia. Much of the world has turned a deaf
ear to their cries for help.
Ihe United Nations. the Gulf War. acd the "NJ!H World

Ord~r ..

21. The World Council of Churches promoted the formation ot the V~ited Nations
an4 through representatives o!. the ~ember churches lt w~~ present when the
Charte~ ~~s adoptdd, Sicce the Alnsterd~ A&ieml>ly (1948) it bas given its Cull
support to tbf UN, ind throu9h its COlmlission ot the Churches on lnternatio~al
A!taira, a lea4iug non-govermiental organizotion in consultative status with
the ' Economic and Social Couzicil, the WCC has ~iven encoura9ement to the UN and
'i t.s rolatod

a9~uicies.

22. The achievements of the United Nations over t'be years have beo~ notable in
many fields. Even duria9 the p~st decaQe of 9reatest ~eqltct by the great
powers, it contioueC to la¥ the 9roundwork for a role 1~ ibe peaceful resolu
tion ot international conflicts. Huch o! this work came to fruition . after 1985
vh•~ the UN was instrumental in ne9otlatin9 -.a ecd to the war in Af9hanistan,
nchievinq a settlement of the long-stauding dispute over Namibia and 9uid.in9
it to indtpend•nce, through the application of comprehensive sanctions dra~int)
close~ the end of apartheid in South Africa, and playin9 new roles iP
pr0111otin9 Che settlemeDt of re9ional tonfll~t& ia areas li~e eentral America.

23. However, the words of the Bishop of Chichester at the First Assembly
remain pertinent. "~uternational law," Jut said, "clearly re<Juires lnternational
institutions for its" eftectiveness. '.these insti~ut1on$, 1t they are to command
recpect and obedie~ce of natioos, must come to ~rips wlth international
problems o~ tbeir ovn mori~s ai1a not primarily in the llqht or national
interests ••• The United Natioas ~as desi9ned to promote friendly relations
1111\0Qg the nations.
Xta p~rposes 1o these respects deserve the support ot
C"llr istians. But unl.ess the nations surrender a 9reater meas\lre of national
soverei9nty in the interest of ~e COITGl\on 9ocd, t..hey will be tempted to bave
recourse ~o var in order to enforce thelr claislls."
·

24. '?be churches &Dd p\&l>llc opinioG in 111ucb of the world supported the initial
actions of the t1N Security Cowicll in condtlftJ\in9 the lnvaeioa of X\lwait and
the epplication of s~etlon~ to eatorce its e•ll for Iraq's vithdra-~al from
this occupied country. They would ver1 much have preferred Chat the
collective vill of the United Matlons had been re&ponsible for the
implementation ot UN deeisiona and the exercise or UN leadershi~.
Unfortunately member nations have not yet empowered the UN Cor e~ch a .rol•.

90"c:!

2"$. By odopting Security Council re11ol\ltion. ~78., whieh authorized "member
states • • • to u:se all necessa.rr means to implement previous resolutions," tbt UN
placed itself in danqer ~f ~ein9 ~l~ed !or being unduly dependent upon a
powerful nation or 9toup cf n~tions and tor appearinq to authori2e a var ~hich
;_ •A• •· ~~A •••o,•c~c n# ~n iGternatlonal order of P••~• basod on law.
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26. The leasont
~orld

politics by a

from this experience and the end of the domination of
between the two superpowers make the question of

oalanc~

international decisions are made one of ~r-eiS:d.rt~ 1.1r9ency .i.1l an
cmor9ln9 new world croor. No one 9overnmerit or group ot 9overt1St1ents should
•ither t~ko or be l•!t to tako primary respQnsiblllty for the resolution of
major conflicts.
how mojor

27. It would be au unacceptable perception indeed if the Security Council and
e3pccially the Secretary-Ce~eral were tor some reason unable to act
independently and in the true &pirit o! the UN Charter. The comlllunity o!
nation~ can afford no lor.9er sucb loss of trust .
For tho sake of ~orld peace,
for the s~ke of the rule of law, tor the £ake of the authority of the United
Nations, it is imperative that its position as · 9uaranco~ of a comprehensive
inter~ational po1ce order be 1trenqthoned,

Z8. It is imperative, for the sake of world peace, the rule of law, and th~
restoration of the authority of the U.aited Nat.ions that the part-.ies to the
Gulf war cease promptly the conflict and inve&t etfo~ts in the pursuit o! a

ne<Jotiated peace.
lht....IJDJ2..4Ct o! Racism
i~ tcaqlc ways the impact o! racism on both
the international ar.J domestic policies o! the natio~s. Indi9onOUG peopl&s
have often been the C:irst to su!!er from the shl!t oC govo~nmont priorities
from meeting social needs to payin9 for their involvemeAt in tbo '-'•t. ~l\d
.racial and ethnic ~inorities ~requently bear a disproportionate burden tor
bearing arm$ ia the field of battle. !he U~ited Statd$ De~&fttnent of Defense
estiinatu. · t?r example, that ZS' o.f US troops deployed in the Gulf (a>id 29\ ot
ground torces and SS\ of women in uniform) are bleck. Y$t Atric4ll-Americans
comprise sli~htly more than 11\ of the civilian pop~lation over the age o! 16.
Correaponding- Ciquros tor oth9r racial. or ethnlc ·minority qroi.ips are not
readily avdlaole, but it h sate to assum.e that Native Ainericans and p~r:;.>ns
of His~anic backqround are similarly over-represented in the ti9htin9 Corces.

29. The war in the Gulf reveals

30. Concern rises ' iu racial/ethnic c01111T1u11itiee in the Vnited States that a
whole 9enerat-ion of blac.k, JUspanic and Native Atn~rican youth is endangered by
inten&e, e=demic poverty, inadequate he•lth care, ever-risiu~ · iocideace of
AIDS, and the i~pact of drugs and drug-related crime. Now, many ol those ~ho .
joined the militarr in search of educatio~, ste~1e cmploymeQt aad a .~ay out ot
these dan~er~ a~• at' peril lo the Gul! •
.31~ Reports

h~ve

also

~een

received ot a

sho~kiP9

international

ri~e

ip

4hcrilTl1Da~iou against·· persozis of J..r~ nationality, back9tound or appearance.

lo the name of ••na~ional security" a=.d "prevention of terrorism," many are
•µbjected to systematic hwn.iliation,·baras$111,Ct, preventlve detention, and
opea threat o~ physical harm by both state a\lthorities a.nd private qroups in.
many nations around tho world.
'!'he situation and rgle ot women

32. 'Ihia particular conflict, as ~ell as the longstanding institution of war
aDd militarism that feeds it, are created, controlled, and perpetu~ted by
m·~n.
Some women may at times sueport military (Ooflit;U ~od inere'asi.n9ly iD

aome

~0·d

~laces,

w0tnen participate as soldiers.

Io the

rar~ citcwnstance~ ~hen

vomen lead 9overnments $Ome promot• p~licies leadin9 to var. Most women · and ·
children, however, ez~erience th~ victimization of war and militarism. They
become re.fuqees, the objects· O{ sexual violence by occupe.tioo forces, and
beeom& trapped as civilians in .the midst of violeuc·e . Women ·and chlldre11 are
olso the ma;ority of thoie 4eprived of basic necessities when societal
r·e sources are diverted tro11t institutions that enhance lit:e to tho:ie that
~.
..
..,._
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little meanin9!ul participation, vomen are o!ten at the heart ot mov•monts for
peace with justic~, and other activiti~• that promote ~re~tive non-violent
resolution c.f con!lJ.ct. Women have taken the lead in ur9.u19 thilt ~dversar h:s
be reCOg:llized ae tul~ huma~ beings and not objec~itied in enemy imaqe•.
Th&- Impact op Xouth

33. Modern warfare takes a partieulorly terrible toll on youth an~ children,
and there aro indications tha~ among the victims both o! the occupat1on o!
~uwait and o! the ~ombing of Ira~ in r•tallation are inf~Dts and chil~reA.
Yowig people make up the ~ulk ot thoe~ exposed ia war to conflict a• part& of
the armed !orcea .•• (In~lude statement by the youth]
Aapeals N.l.<l..A(flrrnations
34. Out o! this deep hurnan concern tor ·all.th•&• who are victimlzed by this
war, the poor, the racially opp:e$5td, women, youth, civiliau victims, and
t.ho~e vho out of loyalty or d~e to citc\ltllstance are e~ia9e~ in conflict ~s
members of thf.I anned torceSI out.-o! our concera tor justice, peace and the
int:e9rity o! creation: and as an expression o! our hopi! tor a truly just,
peaceful, democutk, participatory wor~·d ·order and institutions able to
govern a~d sustein ~t, ve cry out: Stop the war! Pursue the way o! peac~!
35. To the cburche•
,·

a.

We urqe y9u to ~e uuflag9ia9 iu your prayer and pa1toral care for all
those cau~bt up in or· v1ctimlied by _this traqiQ var o~ all sides,
including the leaders o! the nations, those involYed in the fiqhtlc9,
and the. f<.\lllilies and friends wno ir!eve the separation or loss of
thoir loved ones.

b.

We

reiter~t~ tho ~ppeal ot the Si~th Aaaombly:
"The churches today
are called to confess anew their taith, and to repent for the times
~hen Oiristiaz)s have remainea· silent in th~ face of injustice or
threats to peac4'. The biblical vision of peace "itb justice for all,
o! whole·ness, of u.~lty for all God's p~opl• is nc>t one ot uveral
options tor the followers of Cbrist.· lt is an imperative ic out time,

16. To the United Nations
a.

We ur9e yo~ to reas~trt your role as peaeemoker,
conciliator and negotiator.

b.

We ur9e

you to act

deci~ively

peace~eeper,

now to stop _the var and to return to

the strict application of non-violent saActions without deadlines Qs

a proven

~eans

of 9aluinq the compliance .of Iraq. whose actions are

in violation of international law and have been widely conaenuled bt
t.he

,

..
80 'd

nations.

·

We

c.

ur~ you ·to be coAsiste~t iD your determin~tion to ensure th•
compliance ·of the nation•· vlt.b United Nations resolutions. especially
those ot~ers calling tor an end to illegal occupation of territory in
the rf91on of. the Middle Ea.st: ~eban~A. Cypru~ and tl)e ttrritoriec
.occupied by Istael in 1967.

d.

We ur9• you to reconvoAe the Security Council oD an amerqency basis
~o map a new course for ' peaceful neqotiat1~D ot the dispute ~etve•a
Iraq and Rawait aAd of the Other Outstandin9 conflicts in tbe r•9io4,
and to move with .all 4ue speed to the ~onvenlnq of 1n Intetnational
Conference OD .Peace. Security ond Cooperation in thA M;~Ala ~~~· i3S13f:WO~
an inst r1)11'1•.... "- • ...... · •£l98 999 ZlC:
:Ol.

W~00:ll

l66l 'lG 83:!

t:

d.

We call upon all nations to cooperate with the United Nations in
conveninq· an International Conference on Peace. Security and
Cooperation in the Middle Enst as a means of obtainin9 ~
comprehensive settlement o! the inter-related disputes in .this re9ion
~hich pose a present threat to ~orld peace and .security.

a.

W9 call upon· all external powers to withdra~ all forces from the
Middle East - except those r~quirod to perrorm peace-keeping roles
undet UN eomtnand - as a means to help re&tore a climate propitious
for tbe pursuit of a lastin9 settlement or the . re9ions• conflicts .

38. To peoples of other faiths
In the presence of the representatives ot other taiths who have been our
<]Uest~ durinq this Assembly, ~e coinmlt ourselves to refuse to Qe
separate~ from brothers and sisters of other faiths aa a 'esult ot this
war, ~d to reject especially ony 'effort to divide Christians, Muslims
and Jews whos• tolths ori9inate~ in c.he Middle tast, and to join with
them in prayers and common endenvours for peace in anticipation of the
d•y w~en ~ll may liv• to9ether in peace and mutual reap9ct.
39.

Ack~owledgin9

that God is in control, and in

ord~t

to be taith!ul to that

which we say here, we pray&

Corne;· Roly Spidt

trenstorm our lives,
lift and sustain u• in this day.
Oive wisdom and faith
that we may kuo~
the qreat hope to which we are called.
Come, Holy Spirit,
· ·rene" the whole creation·.
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DEllIND THE 11£ADLIN£S:
STRAINS Ot" ANTl·SEMITIC RllETOIUC
CREEPING INTO ANTI-WAR MOVEMENT
By Aliza Marcus

NEW YORK, Feb. 14 (JTA) -- When Alisa
Solomon, a Jewish writer who is opposed to the
U.S.-lcd war 11.gainst Iraq, decided to attend l:ist
month's peace rally in Washington, she was not ·
altogether surprised to find anti-Semitic state·
ments mixed with anti-war rhetoric.
"What I've rc:lt (in the anti-war movement)
is a kind or Israel bashing which is different ·from
regular critiCism," said the 34-year-old, who
contributes to the weekly Village Voice.
"It is a kind of gleer111 bashing th:ic starts
to define the U.S. role in the war as (one) for
ISrael, which translates into a war for the Jews,"
she added. "It's easy enough to blame the U.S.;
why blame Israel?"
As the anti-war movement continues to grow
in strength, many of those within and outside the
movcmenl are becoming aware of an anti-Semitic
strain that has entered some of the anti·war
critiques.
At the Jan. 26 anti-war rally Solomon attended, amid the tens of thousands of people
marching under the banner or the National Campaign for Peace in the Middle East, were placards
proclaiming, "No American Blood for Israel," according to Solomon and others there.
..We would look to the peace movement to
make a strong statement aboul anti-Semitism, and
to date we haven't heard that," said Rebecca
Suber, field director for the Shalom Center, a
Jewish activist group involved in peace issues.
Many peace activists -- both Jewish and
gentile ·- have been among the. most vocal critics
of Israeli government policy over the past few
years. But now they arc finding an increasingly
blurred line between legitimate criticism and
scapegoating.
Israel Blamed For Wu
Much of the rhetoric blames Israel for the
war by saying it could have been avoided if Israel
had accepted Iraq's purported offer to withdraw
from Kuwait in e1changc for an international
peace conference on the Middle East.
But others say Saddam Hussein's offer was a
spurious one, made almost two weeks after his
Aug. 2 invasion, and they question whether the
former view hides an anti-Semitic perspective.
The anti-war movement has also brought
together some seemingly unlikely partners -lcrtists and extreme rightists -- who share a
similar anti-war perspective and, some peace
activists fear, a similar aoti·1cwish agenda.
..The radical right and left have for m:iny
years focused on Jews and/or Israel and Zionism
for scapegoating on many issues, and now they
have found their voice on the war issue on many
of the same lines," said Alan Schwartz, director
of research for the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith, which monitors and-Semitism.
The Lyndon LaRouchc organiz.ation, described
by critics as a Cascist political movement with
neo-Nazi touches, has tried to work within the
anti·war movement in 30 cities countrywide,
according to Chip Bcrlet of Political Research
Associates, an organization based in Cambridge,
Mass., that monitors extremist groups.
LaRouchians, as they arc known, along with
Liberty Lobby, another group trying to infiltrate
the peace movement, have a strong anti-Semitic

I

DAILY NEWS BULLETIN
component, one which is prominent wi1hin their
:inti-war rhetoric.
Most peace organizers refuse to work with
these groups, but members may still try to h:ind
out leaflets at rallies or join the anti-war coali·
tion under different names, Berlct said.
He characterizes the Liberty Lobby's platrorm as espousing a nco-Nazi, ruciu world view.

Anti-Jewish Cousplradcs
An anti-war fl'ycr distributed on the streets
of New York by the Liberty Lobby blames the war
on "America's oil policy, (which) makes inter·
national manipulators rich, (and) the Israeli lobby,
which controls Congress, wants war to eliminate:
the threat Iraq poses to Israeli dominance in the
Mideast."
In a recent edition of its newspaper, Spot·
light, an article titled "Voluntc:c:rs Flock to Iraq
to Help Fight U.S., Israel" favorably compared
this with "the building or Waffcn SS legions in
Europe during World War II,'' accordina to a
memo for peace groups put out by Bcrlet's monitoring organization.
LaRouchc's newspaper, the New Federalist,
formerly New Solidarity, is well known .for its
conspiracy theories. Articles combine real issues
and events with wild hypothesiiing that is based
in racism and anti-Semitism.
..Somewhere in there is a Jewish banking
theory waiting to jump out." said Bcrlct. "Both
LaRouche and Liberty Lobby put Jews up there as
the conspiracy, both have a tendency to use code
words and both have a soft spot for fascism."
One ot the major peace movements, the
Coalition to Stop U.S. Intervention in the Middle
East. has allowed - members of extremist anti--Scmitic groups, such as the LaRouchc organiution
and Liberty Lobby, 10 speak on its behalf.
The coalition, which sponsored its own
Washington march on Jan. 19, is headed by former
U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark, who recently
returned from a fact-rinding mission to Baghdad.
Clark said Monday that U.S~mbing missions had
killed 6,000 to 7,000 Iraqi civilians, and that the
United States was guilty of war crimes.
Organizen within the coalition heatedly deny
these extremist groups play any role in it. But
Monica Moorehead, a spokesperson for the coali·
tion, acknowledged fhat Dick Gregory, a comedian
with links to Liberty Lobby, acted as the coali·
tion's spokesman for the Jan. 19 march.
D!suowal SoMKht From Bamsex Clark
The Rev. James Bevel, a former prominent
civil rights activist who now writes a column for
the LaRouche paper, spoke with Ramsey Clark at
a Jan. 4 coalition ncwa co11rcrcncc broadcast 011
cubic television, according ·to Frank Bell, a
spolkcsman for the LaRouchc orga11ization.
An assistant to Clark, Bob Schwartz. who
also serves on the coalition's administrative
committee, said be thought Bevel was the relative
of a LaRouche supporter.
Schwartz said the coalition would not tolerate LaRouchians in its organization, although he
said he -did realize LaRoucbians were using Clark's
(
name in their publications.
Bertel and others would like to sec Clark
make a public statement disassociating himself
from the LaRouchians who have spoken out on
behalf of the coalition. They question why Clark
has allowed people associated with extremist
groups to appear as speakers on behalf of the
coalition.
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T

his issue contains several different examples of what might generally be
described as 'dialogue.' The best example is in the Dossier section,
where twenty-five years of Catholic-Jewish dialogue ore reviewed. Over
and above the interest of these texts in terms of better understanding of faith,
of scripture, of liturgy through shored exploration of a common heritage, this
dossier offers a powerful, encouroging and realistic example of what true
dialogue involves.
In true dialogue, there are two quite clearly distinct parties, who commit
themselves to long-term exchange of ideas; in the course of which, both parties
come to discover not just what they do hove in common, but what
they ought to hove in common.
A further mark of true dialogue is the willingness of both parties to take
practical steps to implement whatever actions may be necessary to reach and
secure perceived common ground. This extension of verbal agreement into
concrete prodice is on important aspect of dialogue: readers will note o gap
in the Catholic-Jewish dialogue between 1985 and 1990, because certain
actions by the Vatican and the Church were perceived by the Jewish
representatives as inconsistent with what was beiog expressed verbally.
Equally, though, true dialogue, does not expect to reach total agreement on
everything: this would destroy the individuality of the participants, would
water down their mutual beliefs into some kind of compromise. Dialogue
means respecting and honouring legitimate differences, it means reaching
complete agreement on some things, and on appropriate level of consensus
on many others. But the quality most required in dialogue is the ability to listen.
The CTSA Statement represents the first step in o move toward o dialogue. If
the Vatican con accept it os the beginning of a process, and would extend the
some spirit of mutual recognition, respect and appreciation to the North
American theologians as to the Jews - with oil the hard work that this implies
- it would be o major contribution to the constant renewal to which Vatican II
committed the Church.
Archbishop Quinn of Son Francisco quotes Rohner' s analogy of an "anti·
Romon allergy." But we should not forget that on allergy is a natural defense
mechanism, a warning that o contact with something, through touch or eating,
is harmful. A solicitous mother will not oblige her children to eat something to
which they ore allergic; of course, this does not mean that the particular
something has to be eliminated from the family's diet- but it makes the task
of preparing meals more onerous. In terms of theological diet, it becomes
more cumbersome to occomodote 'allergies,' not something that o
bureaucracy is best suited to understand nor administer. However, this is
what inculrurotion, much vaunted by the Vatican, really implies: on openness
to genuine differences in culture ana in thought patterns, and an effort to
accomodote them, without jeopardizing the unitx of faith of the Church .
That is what we mean when we dare to state in the Creed that the Church is
'Catholic' (which Canon Reardon unpacks in a sensitive but probing
contribution in our dialogue section).
/
It is no accident that our publication hos this some essential adjective
'Catholic' in its tirie: we see our role as being o tool of dialogue, allowing the
various local churches throughout the world to exchange their insights, their
concerns, and yes, their 'allergies' - as well as how they remedy them I
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25 YEARS
AFTER
'NOSTRA AETATE'
he twenty-lihh anniversary ol Nostra Aetate,
Vatican ll's Declaration on the Church's
Relations with non-Christion Religions (28 Oct
J 965) provides a natural opportunity lor
reviewing the progress al Cotholic·Jewish
dialogue.
Our dossier opens with:
..._. J. 'Our common spiritual heritage' - the key
paragraph 4 from Nostra Aetate which opened up
what were to &e twenty·five years ol Catholic-Jewish
dialogue.
Since one al the fruits al this dialogue was the setting
up ol the International Catholic·Jewish Liaison
Committee. The Dossier offers two lcey texts from
their most recent meeting in Prague, 3·6 Sept J 990:
S - 2. 'Tesh'u vah': The address &y Archbishop
Edward I. Cassidy, representing the Pontifical
Commission lor Religious Relations with th-e Jews;
~ 3. 'Mutual Esteem and Reciprocal Caring': The
Prague Statement on Declaration issued by the
International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee.
In December J 990, various meetings and lectures
were organized at the Vatican and at the 1.ateran
University to celebrate the twenty-lihh anniversary of
Nostra Aetate. From these, the Dossier presents:
~
JIJI- 4. 'Respect, Understanding and Esteem'
~
by Seymour D. Reich;
i
~ 5. 'The Future of Catholic-Jewish Relations'
~
by Rabbi Jack Bemporad.

40th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz (Jan 1985)

I. Our Common Spiritual Heritage
Nostra Aetate (paragraph 4) •
• English tronslolion by Father
.<ii/ion, O.C.S.O., os in
1/oticon 11: 1he conciliar ond
.osr-concilor documents

.'ofume 1, edited by Austin
'1onnery; adopted to inclusive
::r.gvoge by Cl. Title by Cl.

S

oundlng the depths of the mystery which
Is the Church, this sacred Council remembers
the spiritual ties which link the people of the
New Covenant to the stock of Abraham.

The Church of Christ acknowledges that in
God·s plan of salvation the beginning of her

faith and election is to be found ln'the patriarchs. Moses and the prophets. She professes
that all Christ's faithful, who as people of faith
are descendants of Abraham (cf. Gal 3:7). are
included in the same patriarch's call and that
the salvation of the Church is mystically preflg-

---~--
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ured In the exodus of God's chosen people
from the land of bondage. On this account the
Church cannot forget that she received the rev·
elation of the Old Testament by way of that
people with whom God In his Inexpressible
mercy established the ancient covenant. Nor
can she forget that she draws nourishment
from that good olive tree onto which the wild
olive branches of the Gentiles have been graft·
ed (cf. Rom 11:17-24). The Church believes that
Christ who ls our peace has through his cross
reconciled Jews and Gentiles and made them
one In himself (cf. Eph 2:14-16).

Likewise, the Church keeps ever before h
mind the words of the apostle Paul about I
kinsfolk: •rsraelites, . . . they were adopted :
children, they were given the glory and the ccr
enants; the Law and the rl,ual were drawn 1·
for them, and the promises were made to ther
They are descended from the patriarchs ar
from their flesh and blood came Christ (Ro·
9:4-5 [JBD, the son of the virgin Mary. She
mindful, moreover, that the apostles, the p
lars on which the Church stands, are of Jewi ~
descent, as are many of those early discipl'
who proclaimed the Gospel of Christ to tt·
world.
As holy Scripture testifies, Jerusalem did n1
IMPLEMENTING NOSTRA AETATE
recognize God's moment when It came (cf. I
19:42). Jews for the most part did not acce1
Guidelines on implementing 'Nostra Aetate' · •.•·
· --:; ·~··;t:·
the Gospel; on the contrary, many opposed tr
In December 1974 lhe Pontifical Commwion /o, Rel191~·~ons.wlth the~..,~~$.
heel o shOtt fft ol Gutclellnes. . . .- .. ~~:...~~:·t:.;;·;, •.;.;:~ · · ..u " · r "':: spreading of Jt (cf. Rom 11:28). Even so, tr
• ... This seems the right moment to propose IOlne ~~-ar,gg.stlons ~ oJ 8x: ·~ apostle Paul maintains that the Jews remai·
very dear to God, for the sake of the patriarch:
perience, hoping that they wi-U help to bring Into octual existence In the life·af the -.
since God does not take back the gifts he b•
Church the Intentions expressed In Nostro Aeta!ae.••• On the proctieol level in particular, Christians must strive to acquire a better knowledge of the basic components of
stowed or the choice he made (cf. Rom 11:2'
the religious tradition of Judaism; th~ must strive to team by what essential traits the
29; lumen Gentium, 20). Together with tt:
Jews define themselves In the light of their own religious experience.• ;,....
· · .. ·
prophets and that same apostle, the Churc ·
we simply propose some first practical opplicotlons In different essential oreos of the ·· · awaJts the day, known to God alone, when a
Church's life, with a view to launching or developing sound relot!ons between Cafho.-':: people will call on God with one voice an•
lies ~nd their Jewish. bro~ ~~- alstera. .
~>: .'
Mserve him shoulder to shoulder" (Zeph 3:9; c ·
1. Dialogue
.. ... .. - ·'.'·.:..·•·'-··
:·;"..
-. ·.
.
,
Is 66:23; Ps 65:4; Rom 11:11-32).
• • . While it Is true that a wideJpread air of susplcl~ ~ lnspired by an unfortunoie ..;.'
Since Christians and Jews have such a corr
post, Is still dominant In this piarticulor area, Christians, ~ their part, will be able to '
mon spiritual heritage, this sacred Counc:
see to what extent the responsibility la thelra and deduce practical conclusions for the
future..• • In addition lo friendly i!:ilb, competent people will be encouroged ro·meet :-: wishes to encourage and further mutual unde1
and to study together the many problems deriving from the fundamental convictions of . standing and appreciation. This can be ot
Judaism and Christianity. In order not to hurt (even invOluntarily) those taking__port, It.
talned, especially, by way of biblical and thee
will be vital to guarantee, not only tact, but great openness of spirit and diffidence
logical enquiry and through
friend !:
with respect to one's Own prejudices.
·. ·
•· ·
discussions.
2. liturgy
.:::.,·.
.
.
Even though the Jewish authorities an•
...To improve Jewlsh-Chrisflon''relotions, It b Important to tab cognizance .of those
those
who followed their lead pressed for th ..
common elemenb of the liturglc:al life (formulas, feasb, rn.s, *-) In ~ich the Bible .
death of Christ (cf. Jn 19:6), neither all Jews Ir
holds on essential place. · ..
:':· · ·.·
:~~ :.....
: . ·. - ~·::. :
·
dlscrtmlnately at that time, nor Jews today, ca·
... Whe-n commenting on biblical taxb, emphasis
be laid on the c:Onttnully of cUr
be charged with the crimes committed durini
faith with that of the earlier Co\.enant, In Ifie peripedive ~f the promises, without min~
his passion. It Is true that the Church Is thr
, mizing.those elomenb of Chrlstionily which are original ,7. care wlB be taken to see
new people of God. yet the Jews should not b1
. that homilies bmed on' liturgical "readings will not distort their meaning. especially
.. when It 11 a question ·~. passages which seem to show, the JOVfish people as such in
spoken of as rejected or accursed as If this fo~
lowed from holy Scripture. Consequently, a l
must take care, lest in catechizing or In preach·
::: :...Among~~~·.o!J~~att~•.1ped~l.~nt10n .~hciu_ld. be paid.to.'the following: .. ..
Ing the Word of God. they teach anythlni
catechisms and religcoui '9idbo0b; ~lafary boob; ihe'iricss niecfia. Efl'ec:tive use of
which Is not In accord with the truth of thf
these·mecini presuppos4is' ffie fhorough Jcimolfon ~flri~tniclors and educaro~ In traiGospel message or the spirit of Christ.
ning schools, seminaries and universities. Research Into problem• bearing on Judoism ·
Indeed, the Church reproves every form o ·
and Jewish-Christion relotl~ ~will be ~cpuFOQ&!f among spedalists, ~rtiailarfy in !.
the fields of exegestl;:..~~*t,1~~'imCt ~·~r~~;r?:Ulble,~c;KoirJ. ~ .. persecution against whomsoever It may be d i·
rected. Remembering, then, her common heri·
:af Jewish studies Wt1l~be ~•.Gd COllabotoHcxi'Wla\Jir#iafi ..a,otar1'8ncour0gecf•.J1 ::i
~.Jointsoc:ialaction· ~·.···' ? :~·.·.,··· · ···
·• <c..:··· ·~':.•'-·._;.It,.,.::-;·· ..;··:·~·.
tage with the Jews and moved not by any pollti·
••. love of the same God must show lbelf In effectNe action far the good of aU h~·:
cal consideration, but solely by the rellglouf
monily. In the spirit of the prophets, Jews and Chrfalfans will work wffiingly together, .
motivation of Christian charity, she deplores al'
seeking social justice and peace at fNf1rf 1.....1 - loca~ natl~! and _in!emationa\. .·
hatreds, persecutions, displays of anti-Semi·
Conclusion
..
..'~\"' !i_i~.:-,.~·,:.",.1',\~ · , :,_::;.' r.:
tlsm leveled at any time or from any sourc£
... Bishops will know What .bestto do on the pos~I IMI, within th~ gen~I dtsdagainst the Jews.
plinory frameworit of the Church and In t..... with tho common teaching of her moglst•
The Church always held and continues tc
rium. For example, th.,. will cteate some sullable commissions or secretariats on o no- .
. tional or ~ional IOYO~ or appoint some competent person to promo~ the lmpleme~··: · : hold that Christ out of Infinite love freely un·
lation of the conciliar directives and the suggesfiona mode abcMI.•.; . . . ; . .· · · . , - derwent suffertng and death because of the
•
• -: I!;:' ·\.; ~,·: ; : ..··i': • • '
• ••
'.
•
~
: •
•
sins of all, so that all might attain salvation. It i!'
the duty of the Church, therefore, In her
th;s
.
preaching to proclaim the cross of Christ a~
'Notes on the Comtet Way to Present the Jews end Judaism In Preaching and Cat&
the sign of God's universal Jove and the sourcf
chesis in the Roman Catholic Church.'
of all grace.
C

\ '"'
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2. 'Teshuvah'
Address to the 1990 /LC Prague Meeting by Archbishop Edward l Cassidy•

]inol English /ext of the
.1inory remarks addressed

:hbishop Edward I.
:ly to the thirteenth
.;]/ionol Cotholic1ewish
.'., Committee {ILCJ Meeting

:gve, Czechollo~kio, I
1990. Archbishop Cassidy
;ident of the Pontifical
:ii for Promoting Christion
under whole responsibility
·i Pontifical Commission for
.;s Relations with the Jews.
~n is Hebrew for
·:mce.•

I. ft Is Indeed a great Joy for me to be here with
you all today and to have the pleasure of extending to you the greeting of the prophet
lsalah: Shalom! Mir! Pokoy! {Isaiah 52:7). We
have looked forward over a rather lengthy·perlod to this day; with the psalmist we can say:
"this Is the day made memorable by God, what
Immense Joy It Is for us!" (1).
Our Joy at being here together, however,
does not In any way dlmlnJsh our grief and anxiety over the matters that will be the object of
our reflections and discussions during these
days. The greeting from Isaiah which I have Just
extended to you was an expression of Joy and
consolation, but It was Intimately associated
with a great disaster for Israel: the destruction
of Jerusalem and the exile.
Fifty years alter the events of 1940 and the
subsequent years of the Second World War, It
seems appropriate to recall this biblical experience of desolation as we begin this thirteenth
session of the International Liaison Committee,
during which _utmost In our thoughts will be
the Shoah, which has been described by the
late Abraham Joshua Heschel as the •aJtar of
Satan on which mllllons of human lives were
exterminated to evil's greater glory" (2).
2. The Shoah has raised Important questions
for our faith as Christian and Jews. as already
Illustrated In the conclusions of our last meeting In Rome, In October 1985 (3). We share a
common perspecUve based upon the Sacred
Scriptures, according to which the events of
history are to be seen as part of God's saving
plan for the world. Pope John Paul II reflected
on this In his speech to the Jewish community
In Miami, Flortda, on 11 September 1987:
·considering history In the light of the principles of faith In God, we must also reflect on the
catastrophic event of the Shoah, that ruthless
and Inhuman attempt that resulted In mJlllons
of victims - Including women and children,
the elderly and the sick - exterminated only
because they were Jews.
Considering this mystery of the suffering of
Israel's children, their witness of hope, of faith
and of humanity under dehumanizing outrages,
the Church experiences ever more deeply her
common bond with the Jewish people and with

---------- -

. ,- · ~
..

their treasure of spiritual riches In the past and
\
In the present.
The terrible tragedy of your people has led
many Jewish thinkers to reflect on the human
condition with acute Insights. Their vision of
man and the roots of this vision In the teachings of the Bible, which we share In our common heritage of the Hebrew Scriptures, offer
Jewish and Cathollc scholars much useful ma·
terlaJ for refiecUon and dialogue. And I am
thinking here above all of the contribution of
Martin Buber and also of Emmanuel Levinas.
In order to understand even more deeply the
meaning of the Shoah and the historical roots
of anti-Semitism that are related to It, joint col·
laboratlon and studies by Catholics and Jews
on the Shoah should be continued".
3. I trust that I shall not be misunderstood If I
make a reflection concerning Christianity and
the Nazi Ideology, not in any way to throw a
shadow on the primary place which the persecution and destruction of European Jewry had
In that diabolical racial myth of the 'pure' Ind<>
Aryan man, but In order that we, as Jews and
Christians, might more fruitfully examine the
problems that face us In the world today.
There was no place In Nazi Ideology for
either the Jewish people or the Christian
Church. As His Eminence Cardinal Wlllebrands
observed In London In 1988 (4). Aaron Steinberg clearly saw as early
1934 that •the
deeper motive of Nazi anti-Semitism Is Its antlChrlstlan, polltlco-culturaJ Pan-Oennanlsm."
The same conclusion had been reached already
In the 1920s by a young Jesuit professor named
Augustine Bea (5). But let us llsten again to the
Insights of Abraham Heschel:

as

(1) Zeh ha-y6m 'asa ha.Shem I Nagila we-nismekha
bh6 (Ps 118:24) .
(2) AJ. Heschel, •No Religion Is an Island; Unipn Theological SeminCJI)' Quarterly 21:2,l (January 1966).
(3) This note llstsnthe six points established by the
1985 ILC meeting, listed In full In the box of page 164.
(4) J. Wlllebrands, •The Church Facing Modem AntlSemlttsm: In Christian Jewish Relations, 22,1 (1989)>
17.
(5) Bea A. •Ant1semltlsmus. Rassentheorle und Altes

Testament", Stimmen der Zeit, 100 (1920) 171-183.
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.. Nazism In its very roots was a rebellio•
against the Bible, against the God of AbrahanReallzlng that It was Christianity that implante
attachment to the God of Abraham and involvr
ment with the Hebrew Bible In the hearts 0
we.stern man, Nazism resolved that It mus
both exterminate the Jews and eliminate Chri~
tlanlty, and bring about Instead a revival o
Teutonic paganism.
"Nazism has suffered a defeat, but the proces.
of eliminating the Bible from the consclousnes·
of the western world goes on. It Is on the issu·
of .saving the radiance of the Hebrew Bible i•
the minds of man that Jews and Christians ar·
called upon to work together. None of us ca•
do It alone. Both of us must realize that !n ou·
age anti-Semitism ls anti-Christianity and th?
anti-Christianity Is anti-Semitism" (6).
It Is this point that I wish to make here in thi
city of Prague, a city once called 'The Jerus;
tern of Europe,' In the year 1990, which must b
considered one of the most Important years c
this century for the whole of Europe from .th·
shores of Connemara to the Urals. The Na7
and Communist Ideologies have cut deep int•
the heritage of the peoples of Europe; the:
have created new forms of Idolatry based o·
the rejection of the universal ethic founded O '
the Ten Commandments. The human person i·
no longer considered an 'image of the Other.'
beloved child of God with God-given huma
rights. It Is In this sense that I think we mu~
continue to renect philosophically on Bubf
and Levlnas, as Pope John Paul suggested !
Miami.
Recent developments In Europe have offere
new possibilities for the creation of a true 'civi
lzatlon of love' based on the values of the Rr
vealed Scriptures. There Is a huge vacuum th;
waits to be filled - but which provides not o·
ly posslbllltles, but also great dangers: a tur•
Ing to fundamentalism, to nationalism, or t
rightist movements In response to a perceive
absence of authority and order. The 'clviliz;
tlon of love,' about which Pope Paul VI an
John Paul II speak Is one built on those valm:
which are taught In the Torah and In the Go.
pets. To repeat the words of Abraham Hesch€
"It Is on the Issue of saving the radiance of tt.
Hebrew Bible In the minds of man that Jew
and Christians are called to work togethe·
None of us can do It alone."
4. In seeking to project your thoughts to thi
type of future cooperation, I am not attemptin
to remove our gaze from the past. Indeed, ~
this meeting we will examine the historic;
roots of antl-Semltlsm, so closely associate
with the stereotypes which have at times beE
Influenced by theological, exegetical and pop·
lar traditions among Christians. In this conne·
tlon, I should like to quote Pope John Paul
once again:
"There Is no doubt that the sufferings e
dured by the Jews are also for the Cathe'
1

Its creation and membership
In 1966 os a concrete implementation of Vatican It's direct request for the
fostering and promoting of the srecial deep, spiritual relations~ip between
Christians and Jews, Pope Paul V set up an office, within the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity, for Catholic-Jewish relations. In 197.4 the Pontifical
Commission For Religious Relations with Jews was established.
. ·
On the Jewish siae, in 1970 on International Jewish Committee on
fnterreligious Consultations (UCIC) wos set up, with secretariats in New York
and Geneva. This Committee is composed of the Synagogue Council of
America, the World Jewish Congress, B'Nai Brith lntemational and the Israel
Interfaith Committee.
· .
··
In December 1970, six members of the UCIC met with an· equal number of
Voticon representatives (from the Secretariat for Christian Unity, the
Commissions for Religious Relations with the Jews, and for Catholic Education,
the Con~regotions For the Doctrine of the Faith, and for the Oriental
Churches). The meeting agreed a Memorandum of Understanding, which
constituted the first step in setting up the permanent lntemotionol CatholicJewish Ltoison Committee (ILC).
Since 1970, the ILC hos met thirteen times. In addition to the full Committee,
there is a small steering committee which meets to ensure on ongoing
relationship, and to prepare for the meetings of the ILC.
Meetings and topics discussed
1971 Paris
1. Religious community, people and land in the Jewish and Catholic traditions
2. Spiritual sources and principles of action concerning human rights and
religious freedom
1972 MarseiDe
Religious community, people and land in the Jewish and Christian traditions
1973 Antwerp
People, nation and land in the Jewish and Christion traditions
1975 Rome
1. Discussion concerning the newly established Pontifical Commission for
Religious Relations with the Jews, of the Guidelines for implementing Nostro
Aelate
2. The concept of human rights in the Jewish and Christion traditions
1976 Jerusalem
.
Joint assessment of progress in Catholic-Jewish relations since Nosfro Aetote
(1965)
1977Venice
The mission and witness of the Church
1978 Toledo and Madrid
.
The image of Judaism In Christian education; and the image of Christianity in
Jewish education
1979 Regen~burg
.
1. Religious Freedom
.
2. Education for dialogue in a pluralistic society
1981 london
.
.
The challenge to religious commitment of secularism.·.
1982Mi1on
.
.
The sanctity and meaning of human li£e in the present day situation of violence
1984 Amslercfam
.
Youth and faith
1985 Rome
1. Assessment of progress since Nostro Aelole (20th anniversary: 19651985)
2. Analysis of Notes on the correct way to present Jews and J111daism in
preaching and catechesis in the Romon Catholic Church (published June
1985)
3. Commemoration of 850th anniversary of the birth of Maimonides
4. Program for the future
1990 Prclgue
Religious and secular basis of anti-Semitism in the Christion era, and its ·
relationship to the Shooh

(6) A.J.

Heschel. op. cit.
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Church a motive of sincere sorrow, especially bution along the lines of the Second Vatican
when one thinks of the Indifference and some- Council to the formation of the Catholic people.
times resentment which, In particular historical
As urged by the Second Vatican Council,
circumstances, have divided Jews and Chris- Catholic biblical and theological scholars seek
tians"(7).
through their studies to promote a deeper un·
In the meeting of prayer for peace at Assisi on derstanding of our relations, and only two
27 October 1986, John Paul II acknowledged weeks ago In Rome, a private International symthat we Catholics "have not always been peace- posium of about twenty theologians and exemakers. For ourselves, therefore, but also per- getes debated the fundamental Issue of 'The
haps, in a sense, for all, this encounter at Assisi Jewish People In the Mystery of Salvation.'
is an act of penance."
6. Prague is certainly not the end of our jour·
I am convinced that we cannot speak simply ney, but with the above Initiatives, I see it as an
of Christian anti-Semitism, because In them- Important stage-post along the way. It Is my
selves the New Testament and Christianity are hope that at this tlme, when so many great
not anti-Semitic. Nevertheless, as the Second changes are taking place, particularly In EuVatican Council pointed out to all members of rope, and when at the same time the spectre of
the Church, we must work together to elimi- anti-Semitism ls once again appearing In some
nate all forms of anti-Semitism, objectively examining the h istorical events and Ideological
roots of this a.bhorrent phenomenon.
Indeed, It seems to me that as Christians, we
have a particular obligation to take the Initiative in this regard, for the faith that we profess
is in a God of love, who reconciles man to God
and man to man. If we are to serve him we must
too love each and every one of those whom He
has created; and we do that by showing respect and concern for our neighbour, by promoting peace and Justice, by knowing how to
pardon. That anti-Semitism has found a place in
Christian thought and practice calls for an act
of Teshuva and of reconclllatlon on our part as
we gather here in this city, which Is a witness
to our failure to be authentic witnesses to our
faith at times in the past.
5. Twenty-five years ago, on 28 October 1965,
the Second Vatican Council approved the Declaration Nostro Aetate In which Catholics were
encouraged to reflect on their attitudes towards Judaism and to foster a spirit of "mutual
• The 'sickbay' in a concentration camp
understanding and respect" to all members of
that "people with whom God in his Inexpressiareas and societies, that our endeavors here
ble mercy deigned to establish his Covenant"
(Nostra Aetate, 4). That Declaration did not of will help our Catholic community to pursue the
path indicated by the Second Vatican Council,
course solve all the problems concerning our
a path that leaves no room for any form of dismutual relations, but It opened the way for a
crimination based on race, religion, or Ideologipilgrimage to begin what has brought us here
cal stereotypes. I feel sure that our reflections
today.
on the Shoah and on anti-Semitism will prove
Much has to be done to change attitudes and
valuable not only for promoting better
ways of thought; not a little has already been
Christian-Jewish relations, but also for fosterundertaken, as evidenced from the two Imporing a deeper understanding of the brotherhood
tant documents published by the Holy See's
of all peoples and solidarity with the victims of
Commission for Religious Relations with the
racism and genocide wherever these may
Jews (8) and the publication by our Internationoccur. _
al Liaison Commlttee of the papers delivered at
May God bless our work and both our comthe first twelve meetings which It organized (9).
0
munities of faith!
I should like to recall, In this connection, Pope
John Paul's visit to the Great Synagogue In (7) Letter to Archbishop May, 8 August 1987.
Rome, on 13 April 1986, and the continuing ca- (8) 'Guidelines and Suggestions for Implementing the
techesis which his Holiness makes during his Conciliar Declaration No:stra Aetate,' Information ~r·
meetings In Rome and during his pastoral visits vice, 26 (1975/1)1-7. and 'Notes on the Correct Way to
Present the Jews and Judaism In Preaching and Caabroad. In fact, since that visit to the Great Syn- techesis In the Roman Catholic Church.' Information
agogue, Pope John Paul Dhas been responsible Service, 57 (1985/1) 16-21.
for no less than twenty-nine public Interven- (9) Fifteen Years of Catholic-Jeu·ish Dialogue (Rome:
tions on the theme of Chrlstl~Jewish rela- Lateran University Press and Vatican Polyglot Press.
tions, and this is itself a most Important contrl- 1988).
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3. Mutual Esteem and Reciprocal Caring
1990 Prague Statement by the International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee•

-
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THE INTERNATIONAL
LIAISON COMMITTEE
At the first Meeting in D~
camber 1970 of what wos
to become the !LC, the following Memorandum of
Understanding was drawn
up:
.

MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING

•June

In the relationship between
Catholics and Jews the ·
concerns of both groups ~
are religiously bosed but
they extend over the whole ~
complex of what people ~
do wherever they live.
i!i
A model of the practical
development of this relationship must therefore be Representatives of the International Jewish
based on a structure which Committee on Interreligious Consultations
hos religious faith
its (JJCIC) and the Holy See's Commission for Repremise. It must be so or- ligious Relations with the Jews (CRRJ) met in
ganized as to respect ab- Prague 3-6 September 1990. This was the thir·
solutely the integrifx of teenth meeting of the International Catholic·
both our faiths and it finds Jewish Liaison Committee (JLC) (ea).
its justification in a shared
Before the deliberations began, the Catholic
responsibility based on and Jewish delegations made a visit of homage
biblical faith towards one to Theresienstadt, one of the Nazi death
another and ·towards the camps.
world.
The last meeting of this Committee took
place in Rome in 1985. Difficulties which arose
led to a delay of a further meeting until now.
However, during these years the Steering Committee continued to meet on a regular· basis to
enable its work to proceed. In a special meeting
of the Holy See's Commi.ssion and IJCIC in
Rome in 1987, it was foreseen that the next
meeting would seek to lay the basis for the
• Original English text o( lhe
presentation of a Catholic document on the
Stotemenl as issued by the
Shoah. the historical background of anti-SemiPontifical Commission of
tism,' and its contemporary manifestations. The
Religious Relations with the Jews. Intention to prepare such a document was conTitle and subtitles by Cl.
firmed by the Holy See's Commission.
·
(ooJ On the YCIC. the CRl?J and
In this connection, the meeting in Prague di·s,
rhe !LC, see the box on
poge 160
cussed the religious as well as the secular basis

3

as

1944:

Jewish
women
and
' children
arriving

Auschwi·

of anti-Semitism over the past 1900 years t1 ·
Its relationship to the Shoah. This discuss!·
led to the recognition that certain traditions
Catholic thought. · teaching, preaching, ;1·
practice In the Patristic period and In the M
die Ages contributed to the creation of ar
Semitism In Western society. In modem timmany Catholics were not vigilant. enough
react against manifestations of anti-Semitis·
The Catholic delegates condemned ar
Semitism as well as all forms of racism as a ~
against God and humanity, and affirmed t!
one cannot be authentically Christian and r
gage in anti-Semitism.
At the conference, Jewish and Catholic ,,
nesses to the Shoah. ~poke of their experie•
es. They offered testimony that many Ch:
tians failed themselves as well as Jews and c·
er victims by too weak a response to Nazi <. ·
Fascist ideologies. Witness was also given
the many courageous Christian Church lead·
and members, who acted to save Jews therr
risking their own lives during the Nazi terr
Nor was it forgotten that people other th
Jews also perished.
The conference acknowledged the monum.tal role of the Declaration of the Second V;
can Council Nostra Aetate, as well as later
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forts by the Popes and Church officials, to
bring about a substantive Improvement In
Catholic-Jewish relations.
No'stra Aerate created a new spirit In these relationships. Pope John Paul 11 expressed that
new spirit in an audience with Jewish leaders
on 15 February 1985. when he said: "The relationship between Jews and Christians has radl·
cally Improved In these years. Where there was
ignorance and therefore prejudice and steree>type, there Is now a growing mutual knowledge,
appreciation and respect. There Is, above all,
love between us: that kind of love I mean,
which is for both of us a fundamental Injunction of our religious traditions and which the
New Testament has received from the Old."
While echoing the Pope's recognition that a
new spirit is In the making, the delegates called
for a deepening of this spirit In Catholic-Jewish
relations, a spirit which emphasizes cooperation, mutual understanding and reconclllatlon;
good-will and common goals to replace the
past spirit of suspiclon, resentment and distrust.
This spirit presupposes repentance as expressed by Archbishop Edward Idris Cassidy,
President of the Holy See's Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, when he said In
his o pening statement: "That anti-Semitism has
found a place In Christian thought and practice
calls for an act of Teshuvah (repentance) and of
reconclllatlon on our part as we gather here In
this city which is a testimony to our failure to
be authentic witnesses to our faith at times In
the past."
This new spirit would also manifest Itself In
the work that the two faith communities could
do together to respond to the needs of today's
world. This need Is for the establishment of human rights, freedom, and dignity where they
are lacking or imperiled, and for responsible
stewardship of the environment. A new Image
and a new attitude In Jewlsh-Cathollc relations
are required to spread universally the traiJblazlng work that has been done In a number of
communities In various parts of the world. For
example, In the United States an ongoing struc·
ture engaging In Catholic-Jewish dialogue recently issued a Joint document on the teaching
of moral values In public education (ab). Furthermore, the Catholic church there Is effectively working to teach JudaJsm In Its seminar·
les, school texts and educational materials In a
positive and objective manner, scrupulously
ellmJnatlng anything that would go against the
spirit of the Second Vatican Council.
Likewise, the Jewish communlty In the Unit·
ed States In a growing atmosphere of confldence and trust has conducted Its own selfstudy of its texts In terms of what Jewish
schools teach about Christians and Christianity.
Many similar examples of such Catholic and
Jewish initiatives in other countries could be
Cited.
Over and above the study of the history of

anti-Semitism, the meeting devoted special attention to recent manifestations of anti-Semi- THE INTERNATIONAL
tism, particularly In Eastern and Central Eu- 'LIAISON COMMITTEE
rope. It stressed the need to disseminate the
achievements of Nostra Aerate and past
Cathollc-Jewlsh dialogues In those countries Two main areas of concern
where new political developments have creat- can be distinguished:
ed the posslblllty for cooperative work.
t. Questions concetJ!ing
RecognJzlng the Importance of widening the our mutuoJ relationship
circulation of the teachings of Nostro Aetate, a. Manifestations of antithe meeting noted with satisfaction the estat> Semitism in various ports
llshment of Joint Jewish-Christian Ualson Com- of the world. Obstacles in
mittees In Czechoslovakla and Hungary and the Jewish-Christian relations.
diffusion by the Polish Church authorities of of- Origins and causes of lack
ficial documents concerning Catholic-Jewish re- of mutual confidence.
b. Elimination of anti-Semilations In their own language.
It was stressed that systematic efforts must tism in oil its forms os d•
be made to uproot sources of religious antl- mended by the Vatican
SemJtism wherever they appear through the Declaration Nostro Astote,
publication of texts, priestly training, liturgy, particularly in text-books of
religious teaching and hi5and the use of Catholic media.
tory in order to pre$8nl
The Liaison Committee hopes that the new spectful Judaism according
Catechism for the UnJversaJ Church now In to its own understanding
preparation could serve as an effective Instru- on a!I levels of teaching
ment to thJs end.
and education. Uturgical
With regard to the special problems of anti- and paro-fiturgicol texts
Semitism In Eastern and Central Europe, the and expressions should be
examined with a view to
Committee recommended the following: .
I. Translation into the vernacular languages avoiding offensive referand broad dissemination of all relevant church ences to or representation
documents on relations with Judaism (notably of Judaism, without co~
the Declaration on the relationship of the promising legitimate differchurch to non-Christian religions, Nostra Ae· ences between the Church
tare, 4 (28 October 1965}; the Guidelines and and Judaism.
Suggestions for Implementing the Conclllar c. Promotion of mutual unDeclaration Nostra Aetate, 4 [l December 1974); derstonding by a fair and
and the Notes on the correct way to present adequate presentation of
the Jews and Judaism In preaching and catech- our respective faiths in
their specific identities
esls In the Catholic Chu.r ch [24 June 1985).
through all means of edu2. The Inclusion of the teaching of these docuAt a loter data
ccrtion.
ments In the curricula of theological seminar- stvdies might
be undertakies, In order to eliminate all remnants of the en of the common heritage
"teaching of contempt," and the setting up of
special courses on the same subject In the sem- of Jews and ChristiaN in
order to further the under-.
inaries for priests who have not yet received . standing
both of each othsuch theological Instruction.
er end of their common r•
3. The monJtoring of all trends and events sponsibility to humanity
which threaten an upsurge of antl-Sem.ltlsm and the world.
with a view to countering promptly such devel- d. Among the problems
opments.
concerning mutual under4. Ongoing actions aimed at guaranteeing free- 1tondin9, 1peciol attention
dom of worship and religious education for all 1hould be given to the
citizens (Christians, Jews and others).
:Y!fJYS in which the relation::
S. Active support of general legislation against ship between religious
discrimination on grounds of race or religion community, people and
Including anti-Semitism, and against Incitement land are c:onc:eived in the
to religious or racial hatred; promotion of legis- Jewish] and Christian tr<>
lative action curtailing freedom of association ditions respeC)ive~. . , . .
to racist organizations.
6. Support of general educational programs fob} 'A {e$$On of Value: joint
}ewish<:hristian Storemenl on
which would foresee:
m0tal education in the public
a. Inclusion In school curricula of knowledge schools. · Complete teJCt of the
and respect for different clvillzatlons, cultures Joint Statement in Cl Vol I.
and rellglons, In particular of peoples and de- No I . pp. 42·43.
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nominations Inhabiting the national territory
concerned;
b. Special attention to be paid In education to
the problem of racial, national and religious
prejudice and hatred. This should Include the
teaching of the history of the disasters brought
about by such prejudice or hatred;
c. Elimination from the text-books of all racially
or religiously prejudiced content and of material conducive to creating Inter-group strife.
It was recommended that a special Joint commission be established by the competent authorities of the respective communities In each
of the countries of Eastern and Central Europe
to facilitate and promote these goals. The Holy
See's Commission for the Religious Relations
with the Jews and the International Jewish
Committee for Interrellglous Consultations are
ready to assist such efforts.
We continue to see the need, already envisaged, for closer and more rapid cooperation
and exchange of Information between UCIC and
the Holy See's commission, In order to avoid future misunderstanding and face together
trends and concerns within the two communi·
ties.
With regard to the Carmellte Convent at
Auschwitz, we note with satlsfaction the declaration of the Holy See's Commission for Rellg.
lous Relations with the Jews made by Cardinal
Johannes Wlllebrands In September 1989, confirming the Intention to establish In another location "a Center of Meeting, Dialogue and

Prayer. as foreseen In the Geneva agreement o '
February 1987, which would contribute In ar
Important way to the development of good re·
latlons between Christians and Jews.~
We look to the early completion of the ne"'
edifice In which the Carmelite Monastery wil '
find Its natural setting and hope that all dlfficu I·
ties wlll be overcome.
The Jewish delegation expressed Its commitment to the State of Israel and stressed the
need for Catholic understanding of the specia·
place Israel has In Jewish consciousness. r·
manifested Its concern with the lack of full dip·
lomatlc relations between the Holy See and thf
State of Israel.
Furthermore, the Jewish delegation ex
pressed the hope that Vatican archival materia
would be made accessible for better under·
standing of the darkest period In Jewisthlstory.
After two mlllenla of estrangement and hos
tlllty, we have a sacred duty as Catholics an<"
Jews to strive to create a genuine culture o ·
mutual esteem and reciprocal caring.
Catholic-Jewish dialogue can become a sigr
of hope and Inspiration to other religions, rac·
es, and ethnic groups to turn away from con·
tempt. toward realizing authentic humar.
fraternity.
This new spirit of friendship and caring fo·
one another may be the most Important sym
bol that we have to offer to our troubled world.
Prague, 6 September 199fl

THE INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE
2. Questions of common concern
a. The promotion of peoce and justice in the
world, as well as of human freedom and dignity; the fight against poverty and racism, and all
forms of discrimination, and the protection of
human rights, both of Individuals and groups,
should be fields of special collaboration between Christians and Jews. Religious liberty
should be a joint concern in all coses where it
is threatened or denied.
b. Study should be mode of the ways in which
Judaism and Christianity as communities deriv. ing from the biblical faith in one God as Cr~
tor, concerned with the fate of this world, can
face together the problems besetting religion in
the moClem age. : ·
.
c. The respective relations of Judaism and Chrittianity to other world religions should be consider8d an lm~rtant field of study. Special attention should be given in this respect to Islam
as the other great monotheistic religion. ·
It was to implement this Memorandum that the
ILC was set up, and hod its first meeting in Par- ,
is in 1971.

· :.

SIX POINT PROGRAM OF ACTION
At the ILC Meeting in Rome in October 1985
(marking the twentieth anniversary of Nostro
Aefote), o six point program of action for the
W0$ established:
1. To disseminate and explain the achievements
of the post two decades to our two communi·
ties.
2. To undertake an effort to overcome the resi·
dues of indifference, resistance and suspicion
that may still prevail in some of our communi·
ties.
3. To worlc together in combatting tendencies
towards religious extremism and fanaticism .
A. To promote conceptual clarifications and theological reflections in both communities and to
ereate opP.rop~ate forums occeptabl~ to both
sides, in Which this reffection con be deepened.
5. To foster cooperation and common action For
justice and peace.
6. To undertake a joint study of the historica!
events and theological implications of the exterminations of the Jews during World War II (frequently called the 'Holocaust,' or in Hebrew

future

Shoah.

•
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• Catholic ond Jewish representatives ot the Votlcon commemoration ol tlte 2Sth onnivenory ol Nostra Aetote
(Dec 1990)

4. Respect, Understanding and Esteem
Address by Seymour D. Reich,
.
Chairman of the International Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations •

Two faiths - A common aspiration
This Is a significant moment In the relationship
between Christians and Jews.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of Nostra A~tate
witnesses t,he possibility of dialogue, of Christians and Jews Interfacing with each other, as
equals, and conscious of the challenges of this
unparalleled time In human history.
Since 1965 our two ancient communities of
faith have achieved many significant programs
and accomplishments as we have built sturdy
and permanent bridges of mutual respect, understanding and esteem between our two communities. We rejoice In these achievements and
we pledge to work Jointly with our Catholtc colleagues to nurture and strengthen this vital undertakJng. But, of course, more. much more. remains to be done.
We represent two· distinctly dlflerent faiths.
We are the spiritual children of Jerusalem and
you the splrttual children of Rome. At the same
• Address given in English on 6
time I am certain that we share a common asplDec 1990 at the meeting held
ratJon that together we may affirm the Infinite
in the Vo/icon (5-6 Dec 1990) to value of every human life and the advancement
mork the lwen1';Mrli anniversary of peace among peoples and nations.
of Nostro Aetote. On the UCIC,
The Vatican U Document on the Jewish P~
see the box on pc9e 160. Title
pie and Judaism marked a reckoning of the
and svbtilles by Cl.

soul, a change of heart, of repentance, and a
positive response after centuries of alienation
and Christian contempt for Judaism. The historic Declaration continues to be an Important
and timely message, one filled with enormous
promise for the future.
This commemoration marks a unique mo.
ment In the history of Catholics and Jews. At
the same time, we remember the past centuries
of Catholic-Jewish relations . . . centuries of
pain, contempt, persecution, suspicion and
hostility.
We feel the presence of the countless generations of Jews who suffered persecutions because they were Jews - those who experienced the agonies of the Crusaders, the Inquisition, the pogroms and the slX million Jews murdered by the Nazis In the Shoah, the Holocaust.

Eastern Europe
Antl.SemJtlsm In pre-war Eastern Europe was
tragically a common cultural currency. Jews
were a constant scapegoat for demagogic leaders seeking to rally the people behind them.
Today a new Eastern Europe Is awakening af.
ter the enforced slumber of four decades of
Communism. With the steel blanket of Commu-
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nlst rule removed, Eastern Europe Is free to
strive for opportunities of freedom - freedom
of conscience and freedom of religious and p<>
lltlcal expression.
Eastern Europe has the free wlll to choose
between moving forward, toward a brlght, pr<>
gresslve and hopefully prosperous future, or
movtng backward, to a darker past, a past of
destructive antagonisms and of divisive politics
that exploited those antagonisms.
In Eastern Europe today we see signs of both.
It Is heartening to see one Eastern European
country after the other embrace the Ideals of
democracy and human rights. A number of
countries have made real strides.
But we cannot be unconcerned over signs
that anti-Semitism has once agafn become p<>
lltlcal and popullst currency In these countries.
In desecrations of synagogues and cemeteries,
In graffiti on campaign posters, In Innuendoes
and sometimes more blatant pronouncements
In the media, from political leaders and occasionally a church leader. We see a familiar and
frightening pattern.
The Jewish community Is grattrled that some
positive steps have been taken by Catholic
leaders to unequivocally denounce and actively
counter this trend.

ROME, 6 DECEMBER 1990
The twenty.fihh anniversary of Nostro Aetote wos commemorated in Rome in
December 1990 bv a high level conference betv.<een members of the CRRJ ond
the UCIC. The conference concluded with o meeting held With Pope John.Poul II
on 6 December.
· ·..
· ·.. "
. . . .. ·
Archbishop Edward I. Cossld}I introduced the Conference parti~lponts to the Pope
\

··~

as follows:
. ··
·'
:.
.
·
". . . Our coming together here in Rome 'these 'days Is Itself an eloquent
witness to the very significant progress that has been made in such dialogue
and cooperation over the past twenty.five years. Nostro Aetote was indeed a
milestone in this respect, opening the way to a new spirit in our relations, one
which you yourself, Hoty Father, hove described as being characterized by
'mutual knowledge, appreciation and res~.' There is now, as you stated on
that same occasion; 'love between us' (Address lo Jewish leaders, 15 Feb

in

1985).

-_.;;.

.. . . . .

•Holy Father, on behalfof ell here present, I'wish ~"exp~e$'s the most sincere
and heartfelt gratitude fur . your constanf and untiring teaching and pastoral
guidance aimed at fustering an ever more brotherfy relationship between the
·praised fur .the way in which
Church and the Jewisf) ~pie. May God
Your Holiness leads the Church on the Vif:JY of recoi:iciliation ~th the
Syna9og11el
· · ..
· · .., :-.

l?e

The Prague declaration
Just three months ago In Prague (•a), at a me'
Ing of the International Cathollc-Jewlsh Lials•
Committee the Catholic delegates condemn·
anti-Semitism as well as all forms of racism a!sln against God and humanity, and they .~
firmed that one cannot be authentlcaJly Chr:
tlan and engage In antl-SemJtlsm. In Prague, t i
President of the Pontifical Commission for R·
llglous Relations with the Jews, stirred tt·
world with his powerful public call for Chr!
tlan teshuvah (repentance) and of reconcili ·
tlon for those bitter centuries of Christian h0 ·
tlllty towards Jews and Judaism (•b). But meil·
lngful, purposeful action Is always needed ·
translate the promise of repentance and reco ·
clllatlon Into concrete reality.
The Prague Declaration devoted special ;:.
tentlon to recent manifestations of anti.Serr
tlsm, particularly In Eastern and Central E:
rope. It stressed the need to disseminate ti·
achievements of Nostro Aerate and past Cath•
lie-Jewish dialogues In those countries whe1
new political developments have c reated fr
posslblllty for cooperative work.
Recognizing the Importance of widening ti·
teachings of Nostro Aetate, the Prague meetir
noted with satisfaction the establishment '
Joint Jewish-Christian liaison Committees '
Czechoslovakia and Hungary and the dissennatlon by Church authorities in Poland or o f·
clal documents In the Polish language concer·
Ing Cathollc-Jewish relations. Notwithstandir
these efforts It Is sad to note that antl-Semitis ·
still manifests Itself in these and othr
countries.
The Prague Declaration stressed that syster
atlc efforts must be made to uproot sources r
religious anti-Semitism wherever they appe<
through the publication of texts, priestly trair
Ing, llturgy and the use of Catholic media, an ·
It recommended a six point plan to combat th
resurgence of anti-Semitism In Eastern and Ce1
tral Europe.
Such action ls critically needed today in tr
struggle agaJnst ant.I-Semitism. The memory r
the Shoah, the Holocaust, haunts all of us, an·
you recently reminded the world of that horrc
when you declared at the 5-7 June 1990 meetln·
otEuropean Bishops: wrn a way unmatched pe1
haps by any other war In history, mankind, ht·
man rights and human dignity were trampler
underfoot. The utter humiliation and despeu
tlon of such an experience found echo after th•
war In the much repeated question: how car
we go on living after AuschwlU? Or sometime:
It was expressed In another question: can w·
stlll speak of God after AuschwiU?"(•c).

•t should Jike on this occasion lo thank you particularfy fur the generous gift
which the Holy See has recenrlv placed at the disposal of those responsible
fur the construction of a center ol prayer and d ialogue not far from Auschwitz,
and of o Carmel Convent which will be established there. It is hoped that this
Church's work
centre will not only recall, with veneration and emotion the memory of the
against
anti-Semitism
victims of the Shooh, as well as others who suffered with them from among .
the Polish ptople and from other notions, but will be on inspiration for all who . We applaud your continuing efforts In public!·
seek to promote reconciliation and peace fur all the nations of the world.... " · ·. condemning anti-Semitism. We are hopeful tha
.
your condemnation will Influence Eastern Eurl"

.... .

....
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pean leadership who still continue expressing
anti-Semitic remarks In their political activities.
The Catholic Church's effort to eradicate anti·
Semitism, a sinful social pathology, must In·
crease and Intensify throughout the world, and
this effort is especially needed today In newly
freed Eastern Europe.
With regard to the Carmellte convent at
Auschwitz, we note with satisfaction that a new
center is under construction. We also warmly
welcome last year's declaration by the Commission on Religious Relatlons with the Jews
that gave full support to the implementation of
the 1987 Geneva Agreement.
As noted in Prague, we continue to see the
need, already envisaged, for closer and more
rapid cooperation and exchange of Information
between UCIC and the Holy See In order to
avoid future misunderstanding and to actively
address concerns within our two communities.
We also express the hope that the proposed
Universal Catechism for the Church will reflect
the teachings and perspectJves of the Second
Vatican Council and the rich fruits of the past
25 years of positive Catholic-Jewish relations.
We hope that It wlll avoid any reference of contempt, denl·grating the role of Jews and Juda·
ism in God's design.
We look forward to the official Catholic document on the Shoah, the historical background
of anti-Semitism, and Its contemporary manifestations. This document, the promulgation of
which was announced In 1987, ls urgently needed to educate and to sensitize the human funlly to the ever present danger of anti-Semitism
In all Its Insidious forms. At the same time, we
hope that Vatican archival material will be
made accessible for better understanding of
the darkest period In Jewish history.
One of those ugly forms is clearly recognized
in the document, The Church and Racism: Towards A More Fraternal Society, published by
the Pontifical Commission for Justice and
Peace In 1988: "... Anti-Zionism ... serves as a

screen for anti-Semitism, feeding on it and leading to It."
We are particularly pleased that the Roman
Catholic Bishops of the United States have publicly called for the rescinding of the Infamous
United Nations General Assembly Resolution of
1975 that calls Zionism, the national llberatlon
movement of the Jewish people, a "form of racism." This odious Resolution has been an Invitation to denigrate and persecute the Jewish
people. It must be rescinded. And your voice In
this effort would be appropriate.

The State of Israel
At the heart of Jewish self definition ls a profound love for the Land of Israel, and for the
Holy City of Jerusalem. And the modem state
of Israel Is an embodiment of Jewish Identity,
Jewish hopes, and Jewish faith. For mntennla
the Jewish people, wherever they lived In the
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ROME, 6 DECEMBER 1990 •
Pope John Poul II welcomed the porticiponls, and said:
• ... what you are celebrating is nothing other than the divine mercy which is
guiding Christians. and JeW$ to mutual awareneu, respect, cooperation and
solidarity. Conscious of our sharing in the same hope and promises made to
Abraham and to his descendants, I am indeed pleased to welcome you in this
house! 'Baruch ho-babe-Shem Adonail' 'Blessed is he who comes in the name
of the Lordi' (Ps 118/9).
,
u2. The brief but significant Document Nostro Aetate occupied an important
place in the work of the Council. After a quarter of a century it has lost none
of its vigour. The s,trength of the Document and ils abiding interest derive from
the fact that it speaks to all peoples and about all peoples from a religious
perspective, a perspective· which is the deepest and most mysterious of the
many dimensions of the human person, the image of the Creator [d. Gen
1:26).
'
"The universal openneu of Nostro Aelate, however, is anchored in and takes
its orientation from a high sense of the absolute singularity of God's choice of
a particular people. 'His own' people. Israel according to the flesh, already
called 'God's Cnurch' (Lumen Gentium, 9; cf. Nh 13:1; Nm 20:4; Ot
23: 1ff.). Thus the Church's reflection on her mission and on her very nature is
intrinsically linked with her reflection on the stock of Abraham and on the
nature of the Jewish people (d. Nostro Aelafe, 4). The Church is fully aware
that Sacred Scripture bears wilne» that the Jewish people, this comm;unity of
faith and custodian of a tradition thousands of years old, is an intimate part of
the 'mystery' of revelation and of salvation. In our own times many Catholic
writers have spoken of that 'mystery' which is the Jewish people, among them
Geremia Bonomelli, Jacques Maritain and Thomas Merton.
"The Church therefore, particularly through her Biblical scholars and
theologians, but also through the work of other writers, artists and catechists,
continues to reflect upon and expres.s more thoroughly her own thinking on the
mystery of this peopre. I am happy that the Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews is intensely promoting study on this theme in a t~eological and
exegetical context.
•3, When we consider Jewish tradition we see how profoundly you venerate
Sacred Scripture, the Miqra, and in particular.the Torah. You live in a s~ial
relationship with the Torah, the living teaching of the living God. You study it
with love in the Talmud Torah, so as to put it into practice with joy. Its
teaching on love, on justice and on the law is reiterated in the Prophets Nevi'im, and In the Ketuvim. God, his holy Torah, the synagogal liturgy and
family traditions, the Land of holiness, are surely what characterize your
people from the religious point of view. And these ore things that constitute the
foundation of our dial~ue and of O\.lr cooperation:··.,: '· ·
':"Al the centre .of.the.Holy Land,·almost as ib hc;illowed heort, lies JeruSC1lem. It
)s .a City, holrlo three great reli9!ons, to Je~; .C¥stia~ pnd M~slims. Its very
.n(!me evokes .. peac::e. I should like )'C?U to 1oin .in proyin9 daily for peace,
' fustice and_resped for the fundamental human and religious ri9hb of the three
; t>!oples; the three eoinmunities of faith who inhabit that beloveC:J Land. . ' : .:
·. 4. No dialogue between Christians and Jews can overlook the painful and
·terrible experience of the Shooh. During the meeting at Prague in September
_of this ~ar,..the Jewish-Catholic International Uaison Committee considered at.
length the :religious··and historical dimensions of the Shoah and of anti·
Semitism, and .came .to condusions that ore of great importance far the
· .eontinuotlon..~of our diol1?9ue and cooperation. It is my hopi! that these may be
~:widely recognized: and that the recommendations. then formulated will be
·:if!1plemen~ wherever human and religi~us rights are viola~.
. . ' .·
;/May God gront that th~ commemoration of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of
\Nostra. Aetote wiU bring fresh resu1ts of spiritual and moral renewoll far us
;;Qn~ for.the world. Mav It bring o!x>ve oil the fruit of cooperation in promoting
justice and peace: In the Babylonian Talmud we read: 'The world stands upon
·:ihe .single .c:,olu~n that Is the just mon' (Hagigoh, 12b). In the Gospel ,le$us
~;Christ tells us ~at bleSsed are the peacemakers (cf. Mt 5:9). f.!iay justice and
peace fill our hearts and guide our steps towards the fullness of redemption for
all peoples and for the whole universe. May God hear our prayers!•
O
• Original E~s!~ ~:. ~oti~~ ~re.u ~':'!'_:.. ...
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Diaspora, constantly prayed, "Next year In Jerusalem!· Now that prayer, that dream, has
been realized In our llfetlme.
Like you, we share the bellef that true peace
will come to that troubled region of the world
when nations •shall beat their swords Into
plowshares. and their spears Into pruning
hooks; when "nation shall not lift up sword
against nation. neither shall they learn war any
more:
We believe that full and formal diplomatic relations between the Holy See and the state of
Israel will dramatically and substantively advance the cause of peace. The normalization of
relations wlll send a strong signal to those na·
tlons that are still committed to the destruction
of Israel. We Uve at a time when Jong held ldeol·
ogles are being abandoned In many parts of the
world, and when new Initiatives for peace are
taking place every day. Physical, political, and
psychological walls and barriers between peoples are falling everywhere. Now Is the time for
the full ripening of relations between the Holy
See and the state of Israel.
In the new and positive atmosphere that has
developed since the Second Vatican Council,
we welcome and encourage the examples of
Cathollcs and Jews working together on a host
of social concerns In many countries. We Jive In
a world of painful contradictions. While we
have achieved much In science and technology,
mllllons of our fellow human beings are still dy·
Ing of hunger. We have sent a person to the
moon; but mll11ons still can not read of write;
we have solved many mysteries of the human
mind, but bigotry and prejudice still remain
widespread. We have achieved much In art, lit·
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erature, and music, but we still debase mllllo
of human beings who are created In the ima·
of God.
As Cathollcs and Jews we share many mo1
principles and values Including freedom of t 1
human conscience, religious liberty, hum;
rights, and opposition to all forms of racial, et
nlc, and religious discrimination. This CO!
memoratlon of the twenty-fifth anniversary
Nostro Aetate Is an appropriate time to 1
pledge ourselves to work for these vital goals.

Conclusion
Dialogue Is a process that goes through diffr
ent stages of development and crisis, meanin·
ful steps forward and sometimes steps bac ·
ward, but dialogue Is a reality that requires p
tlence and constant communication.
We are hopeful that our meetings and ong'
Ing conversations wlll project a sense of frien r
ship and mutual respect that Is desperate·
needed In a world plagued with alienation ar
the denial of human rights.
In the Jewish tradition we are taught th:
Mour day here upon earth Is short, and we a1
sluggish In performing our duties, but the r'
ward Is great, and God, our Creator, ls most u·
gent. But It Is not Incumbent upon us to corr
plete our work, but neither are we free to desi~
from It."
So much more needs to be done, but at lea~
after twenty-five years, we can say with con:
dence that we have not desisted from our tasl
Indeed, I believe that we have only begun 0\:
work.
[

•
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5. Catholic-Jewish Relations:
Perspectives and Orientations
Address by Rabbi Jack Bemporad •

respective religious traditions have
taught that In the realm of the spirit a breakthrough Is always possible. Something new and
daring and creative may occur, somethln.g l;hat
changes Irreversibly the course of history. This
breakthrough certainly took place twenty-five
years ago with Nostro Aetate and our commemoration today can only bear due homage to the
great work Initiated by Pope John XXUJ, continued and actualized by Pope Paul VJ, and continuing almost dally now by the creative and outstanding work of Pope John Paul II whose deep
concern was evidenced by the visit to the Synagogue In Rome on 13 April 1986.

Before Nostra Aetate

• Original English language text.
Titles and subtitles by Cl.
Rabb; Bemporad is President of
the lnterreligious AHoil'$
Committee of the S>rogogve
Council of America (SCA)

If one were to try to recapture the pre-Vatican
II days, one would recognize that what existed
between Christians and Jews was a state of suspicion and apprehension. Before Vatican 11, as
evidenced by a study that was done by Cathe>
llc Scholars (according to Claire Huchet-Blshop
In her book How Catholics Look at Jews) Cathe>
lies were all too often taught that "the Jews
were an accursed people destJned to suffer for
the crime of deicide: Since Vatican U a new
spirit has emerged.
Pope John Paul 11 expressed that new spirit
In an audience with Jewish leaders on 15
February1985, when he said: "The relationship
between Jews and Christians has radlcally Improved In these years. Where there was lgnor·
ance and therefore prejudice and stereotype,
there Is now growing mutual knowledge, appreclatlon and respect. There Is, above all, love between us: that kind of love I mean, which ts for
both of us a fundamental Injunction of our religious tradltJons and which ·the New Testament has received from the Old."
Indeed startling changes have taken place.
Many, as I say were Instrumental In bringing
about these changes, not only the Popes 1 mentioned but also Cardinal Bea and Cardinal
Wlllebrands In his outstanding and magnificent
work and most recently In the valiant and courageous work of Archbishop Cassidy.
Let us review these changes.

First and foremost, the condemnation of antJ·
Semitism anywhere by' anyone.
Secondly, the rejection of the charge of
delcJde.
Thirdly, In the guldellnes and In the observa·
lions, the realization that Judaism as a rellglon
Is an autonomous Independent entity having Its
own Integrity, Its own history, Its own dyna·
mlsm, Its own creativity -which can In no sense
be perceived either as a fossil or as sJmply a
predecessor to the Christian Religion. The numerous attempts to picture Judaism as either
an Incomplete religion, a sterile rellglon, a
stage on the road to Christianity have been rejected and the Jewish Religion is now seen as
an autonomous creative entity.
Finally when It comes to the area of what Is
most dear to us as Jews, our commitment to
·and connection with the State of Israel, the Observations have undoubtedly understood the
significance and the place of this land In the
consciousness of the Jews..

Real dialogue
Thus with these momentous changes, a real·dialogue Is what we are witnessing today.
Dialogue Involves a certain flexlblllty and
awareness that we are not conversing simply
with a stereotype or a doctrine but with lnd1v1duals who hold doctrines as true and whose
lives are shaped by the truths they believe.
Dialogue must conflnn the Image of God
within all of us. Through dialogue one becomes
aware of one's separateness and one's dUference In the relationship and yet something may
happen, a breakthrough ln the dialogue may
en:ierge, a reconciliation that only the dialogue
makes possible. A sense of self and of one's
own Integrity In the tradition of one's fathers
emerges In the very process of communication.
Olalog\le must be on equal terms with mutual
respect and t~e recognition of the Integrity of
each side.
Dialogue Implies an openness a willlngness
to be still, to be silent and to wait for the other
to have his say. It must not be primarily con-
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for the Jewish community to genu
inely trust the changes that have s•
radically changed the Church? Anr
yet, as we have seen, just sue!
changes have taken place, importan '
changes which augur a new, signifi
cant, and symmetrical dialogue.

Radical change
The promulgation of Nosrra Aetat1
Instituted a radical change In Catho
Ile teaching.
Together with the guidelines anc'
observations, this new teaching has
Indeed brought about a revolution ir
Catholic thinking. As we review thf
progress of the last twenty-five year5
we have seen a cumulative effect that
has moved In the direction of revis·
Ing the Catholic attitude to Jews and
Judaism.
Anti-Semitism was condemned.
• Exchange of greetings between Carholic and Jewish members al rhe ILC and
anti-Semitism was viewed as a sin.
Pope John Paul II (Vatican, Dec 1990)
More recently It was affirmed that no
cerned with co,nvlnclng or refuting but first and authentic Catholic could be an anti-Semite. Still
foremost with establishing a mutuality of un· more recently, In Prague the gesture of repen·
derstandlng. It also requires respect; that Is, tance and seeking forgiveness for sins that
the willingness to respect a different way to the Catholics may have committed against Jews
hidden truths of things.
was declared. The seeking of forgiveness had
occurred previously on a regional level, for ex·
ample, In Germany (28 April 1980) the German
Asym.metry
Bishops said, "In Germany we have particular
Since the early Christian centuries there has cause to ask forgiveness of God and of our Jew·
been a significant asymmetry between Chris- lsh brethren. Even though we thankfully remember that many Christians supported the
tians and Jews. Largely due to Christian teachJews, often at great sacrifice, we may not, nor
ing the Jew has been made to feel that he did
not exist as a person, that he had llttle control do we wish to, either forget or suppress what
has been done by our nation to the Jews. We
over his own <festlny. His existence was decld·
ed In large measure by forces external and ali- call to mind what the Bishops' Conference at
Fulda In 1945, their first meeting after the war.
en to himself often with the backing of the
proclaimed: 'Many Germans, Including CathoChurch.
This asymmetry Is historical In the sense of lics, allowed themselves to be deluded by the
the all too vivid medieval Disputatio with the false teaching of National Socialism, and reJewish community - a community battered, mained Indifferent to the crimes against human
freedom and human dignity; many abetted the
vulnerable with no power of self determination,
crimes,
through their behavior, many became
subject to the whim of the sovereign having to
criminals
themselves. A heavy responsibility
defend Itself against accusations and vilificarests
on
those,
who by reason of their position.
tions. Often a powerful church unleashed a
knew what was happening In our country, who
characterization of the Jewish Religion and the
through their Influence could have prevented
Jewish People which all too often made a mockery of their religious beliefs. The Jewish com- such crimes and did not do so, and so made
these crimes possible, and by so doing, demunity cannot engage In dialogue without a
clared
their solidarity with criminals....
recognition of this historical asymmetry which
One cannot help but quote the remarkable
simply causes us pain. All too often dialogue
was the pretense and conversion the hidden statement of the Bishop of Strasbourg when he
and often not so hidden goal. All too often pro- said ..Why can we not accept from the gospels
that magnanimity that renders us able to ask
nouncements on Jews and Judaism relegated
the Jewish religion to a primitive stage, a fossil forgiveness In the name of many Christians for
at best a historic entity to be superseded. It Is so many and so great Injustices?"
Pope Paul VI asked forgiveness of all non·
therefore not surprising that the Jew feels a little bit wary of the significant changes that have Catholic Christians because of all the sins im·
taken place within the Church. The most hor· ' putable to the Catholic Church In the painful In·
rendous destruction of Jews In history took ·; temal division of Christendom, and Pope John
place In predominantly Christian Europe. Is Paul II In 1985 stated "We ask forgiveness bethere any wonder that It will take a long time fore our African friends that have for examplf
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suffered so because of the merchandising in
slaves." However in the past, it was Cardinal
Bea who stated: "Here (relating to the Jews)
perhaps we must confess many sins even of the
the church itself." And it is to the great merit of
the Pontifical Commission that, through Arch·
bishop Cassidy, this movement towards reconclllation, asking of forgiveness, has taken place.
Bishop Cassidy proclaimed In Prague "That
anti-Semitism has found a place In Christian
thought and practice calls for an act of Teshuvah (repentance) and of reconclllatlon on our
part as we gather here in this City that ls
Prague which Is a testimony to our failure to be
authentic witnesses to our faith at times In the
past" (ma).
We see a similar development In the recognl·
tlon of Judaism as autonomous, independent
and a continuously creative religion, and not
merely a stage in the preparation for Christiani·
ty. From the recognition that after all the Catholic faith Is rooted In the Hebrew Scriptures to
the recognition of the significance of Abraham
as the father of the Jewish People, to Jesus being a Jew, the Disciples Jewish, and even that
the New Testament emerged out of a Jewish milieu, to the Pope's clarlflcatJon that the Old
Testament must be referred to as the Hebrew
Bible and the New as Christian Scriptures, to
the recognition of God's irrevocable covenant
with the Jewish People. And finally, to the rec·
ognltion that scripture may even have significance In ways that have not already been discovered or may even not be In line with Christian understandings. That Is, the principle of
creativity is open and continuous; the notion of
inspiration and Interpretation Is not closed.
This is indeed a breath-ta.king transformation In
just twenty-five years, which augurs well for
Jews and Christians. This Is the beginning of
real dialogue.
·

The land of Israel
Similarly If we turn to Catholic pronouncements on Israel, we see in the notes and the observations that the "memory of the Land of
their Fathers Is at the heart of theJr hope and
Christians are Invited to understand this religious attachment which finds its roots In Blbll·
cal tradition." On the question of Israel, the
Pastoral Council of the Dutch Catholic Church
of April of 1970 (paragraph four) states: "Religious thinking about the very existence of the
Jewish people as such show that there ls a particular relationship between the Jewish people
and the Promised Land. The Jews consider this
relationship not only as historical, cultural, or
religious phenomenon but as an Indissoluble
element In their expectation of the day when all
nations will embrace ln peace and Justice. To
neglect or deny this fact may be the ca\Jse of
misunderstanding and help to nourish prejudice about the nature of the Jewish People and
its place among the nations, a misunderstanding which has already led and may lead again
to discrimination." An early working document

of the Vatican Council, in my view more correctly stated the place of Israel In Jewish
consciousness.
"Fidelity to the covenant was linked to the
gift of a land, which in the Jewish soul has endured as the object of an aspiration that Christians should strive to understand. In the wake
of long generations of painful exile, all too often
aggravated by persecution and moral pressures, for which Christians ask pardon of their
Jewish brothers, Jews have Indicated in a thousand ways their attachment to the land promised to their ancestors from the days of Abra·
ham's calling. It could seem that Christians,
whatever the dlfflcultles they may experience.
must attempt to understand and respect the religious significance of this link between the
people and the land. The existence of the State
of Israel should not be separated from this perspective, which does not In Itself imply any
Judgment on historical occurrences or on decl·
slon of a purely political order.•
Nevertheless even on the area of Israel we
find that the Catholic church has attempted to
try to see Judaism In terms of the way It sees It·
self and thus what we find Is In this cumulative
development In the various statements and In
the many pronouncements by the Pope. and
others a new sense and a new spirit of dialogue
In which Jews can recognlze themselves In
these declarations, perceive themselves as being represented correctly. A dialogue which al·
lows Jews to be Jews.

Grass roots dialogue
First we have to listen before we can speak. It Is
when two silences meet that speech occurs, we
have to cultlvate the capacity to listen, to be
still, to go beyond the words of the other to the
heart and to the soul and the yearnings and to
the dreams of the other. We have to not simply
see the other as some Ideology or some representation of some text but rather as a person, a
full-bodied person, w1th a history, with a variety of experiences, and as In the case of the Jew·
lsh people a history of great and severe
suffering.
However such a dialogue cannot be rest.rlct·
ed to Mites or to the top echelons of our respective organizations, but must ·be brought
down to the grass roots level.
UCIC and the Vatican should set up a communlcatlon committee to guarantee the promulgation of the Prague statement for Catholics
and Jews on the local level throughout the
world. This would .Implement the Popes' dee·
laraUon of 16 March 1990. He stated •we must
also be unlted In combattJng all forms of racial.
ethnic or religious dl:scrimlnatlon and hatred,
Including anti-Semitism . •• In the new and positive atmosphere that has developed since the
[Second Vatican] Council, among Catholics It Is
the task of every local Church to promote fool The oddr-esl by Archbishop
cooperation between Christians and Jews. As CoSlirJ..; is reproduced in Iv/I on
the Successor of Saint Peter. l have a special pp. IS9ff. of thiJ w.ue of 0 .
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concern for all the Churches, and am therefore
committed to furthering such a policy throughout the world."
We Christians and Jews together have a special concern for Eastern and Central Europe. A
concern that the Prague statement encouraging
the establishment of Jewish-Catholic liaison
committees be translated Into action. The
Prague statement called for systematic efforts
to "uproot sources of religious anti-Semitism
wherever they appear through the publication
of texts, priestly training, liturgy and the use of
Catholic media."
We have to set up a commission to make
sure that every parish, every Synagogue and
every community will be able to understand
the new teaching of Vatican II and Its guidelines
as well as the Prague statement and Jn doing so
every community throughout the world will be
fllled with this new spirit of reconciliation, splr·
It of love and spirit of hope.
We as Jews have a responsibility to educate
our own people and explain to our constituencies the great strides made by the Catholic
Church since Vatican II.
Still, many Jews - like many Catholics - are
not aware of the momentous changes In Cathe>
lie thinking about Jews and Judaism that have
Issued from the highest levels of the Church
since Vatican Council II. As part of the future
agenda, Jewish students, as well as others In
the general Jewish population, need to be In·
formed of these developments both. In formal
education and through mass communications.

Common responsildllty

~bl The complete text of the
Progve Dec/oration is
reprodvced on pp. I 62ff of this
issve of Cl..
~cl The fvll text of the ioint
statement is reprinted in Cl Vol.

I. No. 1. pp. 42ff.

It Is my hope that Christians and Jews wfll In·
creaslngly be able to elevate our dialogue that
we will not Just discuss what each has done to
or for the other but tum together to our common responslblllty for the destiny of the earth
and Its population. Let us reflect and unite to
act out of concern for the destiny of man himself who Is so vulnerable. We must bring the
best In our respective traditions to bear on the
pressing Issues of our time which will deter·
mine the future of our planet. It Is our respec·
tlve traditions that emphasize our stewardshJp
over creation.
The conference In Prague eloquently spoke
of our worldly concerns and our responsibility
together to confront the evils afflicting our age
- poverty, hunger, starvation and hopelessness. The Prague statement call for the two
faith communities to "respond to the needs of
today's world. This need Is for the establish·
ment of human rights, freedom, and dignity
where they are lacldng or Imperilled and for responsible stewardship of the envfronmenr(mb). We Jointly have work to do In the
world that desperately needs us. In the Unl.t~d
States a small beginning was made when the
National Council of Catholic Bishops and the
Synagogue Council developed a statement on
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the teaching of moral values in public e
tlon (•c). There ls a world out there that i ·
Ing for redemption.
It Is consistent with both our self u·
standings that our special communities
been created by God for the purpose of m:
his self known to the world, Judaism and r
tlanlty have a mission to make God kno•.
the nations. That constitutes a part of
Christian existence Is and what Jewish
tence Is. We do not exist for ourselves. We
for God's sake. We exist for the sake '
world that God creates. We exist for the s;
the world God redeems. It Is the world t '.
the object of God's activity. The Christia•
Jewish doctrines of chosenness must b e
as their being Instruments of God's justlc~
love to all. There can be no authentic Jc
Christian dialogue unless Independently ar
gether we live up to our common responst
towards God's world. The problems have ·
addressed from the standpoint of what
and Christians believe Is the wisdom tha ·
been given them by God. We should liw
lives as Jews and Christians, and that rr
contributing to a solution of those prob:
The most significant reason we talk to on'
other Is not just to find out what we each : ·
but come to the recognition of our joint re~
slblllty In the world.

From faith to action
There Is no point In knowing something u·
you can do something with It. Commitme
faith must be linked to commitment In act
ry year during the 1980's over 14 million
dren died of starvation or malnutrition. !
Just think of that and recognize that Is the
of world In which we are living. Even thr
there Is potentially enough food, clothing
housing for every human being on this p l :
And It goes on every day. How many chi!·
are to be sacrificed to Malach every year
because food Is unavailable to them giver
ec·onomJc system we have. There must ;
concerted attempt of all people of good w'
try to think about these problems together
to deal with them. It Involves the entire w
not just Catholics and Jews.
And so Nostro Aetate - 'our own age' •
not Just the age for Catholics. With this ne~
alogue we as Jews can recognize It Is a1so
age because In your words we also reco~
ourselves.
This age, our age of togetherness, turnec'
to be an age of new beginnings In Jewish-(·
tlan relationships. It Is our hope and pr
that this age will also be a new age for
breakthrough of Justice and Peace In
World.
A spiritual breakthrough wherein the Pr<
et's words will be realized: "They shall not ·
nor destroy - for the earth would be full c ·
knowledge of God and the waters cover
sea."
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Vatican Radio had confirmed
on 30 Nov 1990 that the
bishops' had reached a
conclusion, but that they
had decided not to make the
results publlc. It Is certain
that the bishops would have
a sent a copy of the
declaration to Rome. The
ASCA agency suggested that
the Vatican asked the results
to be kept secret, pending
the completion of the Holy
See's own Investigation of
the alleged apparitions.
The Italian newspaper
l 'Avvenire carried an article

by the French Jesuit
marlologlst. Father Ren~
Laurentln, one of the chief
supporters of the alleged
apparitions, In which he
stressed that the statement
says only that on the basis of
current evidence, a positive
judgement cannot be given.
Laurentln wrote, ·ee careful:
'Cannot be affirmed' does
not mean 'Is excluded.' The
question, therefore, remains
open."
[l 'Avvenire & CNS, 3 Jan
1991]

SAN SALVADOR
..... Bishop speaks of peace
hopes
In an Interview with Vatican
Radio on 26 Dec 1990 Bishop
Gregorio Rosa Chavez
(Awdllary of San Salvador)
declared that the Salvadoran
people had celebrated
Christmas with high hopes
for peace and justice In 1991.

~

BRAZIL

.

MIDDLE EAST ~

..... Christians in the occupied
territories accused
Llgond~ of Port-au-Prince
In an Internal report by the
spoke. In a homily on 3
Israeli mllltary authorities In
January, of his fears that the
the occupied territories new government, "with Its
but from which extracts have
leftist tendencies might not
been broadcast on army
Install a soclalo-bolshevlk
radio - the leaders of the
r~glme." He hoped there
Christian communities In
would be no "'squeeze on
Jerusalem are described as
political liberties, no
•extremists," responsible for
violations of the
anti-Israeli propaganda "both
constitution."
Inside and outside the
country." The report,
It Is not the first time that
Aristide, who was suspended compiled by Schmuel
from his priestly functions as Hamburger, head of the
religious division of the civil
a member of the Saleslan
administration of the
Fathers In December 1988
occupied territories, named
because of his Involvement
In particular the AnglJcan
In politics, has been ·
Bishop of Jerusalem Samlr
criticized by the Haitian
Kaflty, the Greek-Catholic
episcopate. His social
Melklte Patriarchal Vicar
commitment. founded on his
Lutll Laham, the Latin
own brand of liberation
Patriarch Archbishop
theology, was often judged
Michael Sabbah (see his
•extremist" by some of the
pastoral letter In OVol 1, no
bishops.
. 4, pp. l 74ff.), and even the
[APIC, 4 Jan 1991)
Greek.Orthodox Patriarch
Olodoros I.

In a Joint statement the
Christian leaders of
Jerusalem launched an
appe.al for peace "at thJs
moment when our region Is
undergoing one of the most
crucial crises of modern
history," on the eve of war.
ReJecUng the report's
attacks, they restated their
duty to defend human rights,
and caJled on all parties
involved in conflict to work
for reconciliation, pardon,
mutual love, and a just
solution.
Speaking of the people's
despair, the statement noted
the deterioration In the living
standards of the
Palestinians. The leaders
denounced "the constant
attempts to alter the
demographic character of
the Old City," referring
explicitly to the occupation
of the Saint John Hospice by
mllltant Jewish settlers.
[APIC, 20 Dec 1990]

~ NORTH AMERICA~

HAITI
..... Only one bishop welcomes
President Aristide
Bishop Willy Rom~lus of
Ju&nle, Haltl (President of
the Episcopal Commission
for Justice and Peace) Is the
only Hatuan bishop to have
congratulated Jean-Bertrand
Aristide the new Presidentelect, and welcomed the
peaceful and democratic way
In which the elections had
been conducted.
Archbishop Fran~ols-Wolff

.

ISRAEL

~ LATIN AMERICA ~
..... first native Indian priest
ordained
Alvino Andrade da Sliva, a
member of the Makwd tribe,
Is the first ever native Indian
to be ordained In the history
of the Catholic Church In
Brazil. He was ordained on 3
January by Bishop Aldo
Monglano of Roralma. In the
Cathedral of Boa Vista, In
Amazonia.
Bishop Mongiano underlined
the symbolic Importance of
the ordination •at a time
when the Church of Roralma
Is being persecuted for Its
commitment to the nat.lve
Indian peoples, whose land
rights are being ever more
serlously threatened."
Father Sliva declared his
hope that he would be able
to make •the voice of the
Indian people better heard."
[AP/C, 4 Jan 1991)

Despite the devastating
effects of the eleven-year
civil war the bishop said "We
believe we have good
reasons for hope. We need to
adopt a post-war outlook.
Peace Is possible - even
probable. That Is what the
people are asking for. That Is
what everyone wants."
(CNS, 31 Dec 1990}

UNITED STATES
..... New premises

i postor
..

~

~

• Presid~"nt-elect
Jean-Bertrand Aristide

I
i

For working

In December 1990, Bishop
Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo,
Colorado, moved Into a new
home In one of Pueblo's
poorer nelghbo~hoods. He
decided to sell -Ute three
storey, century.iOid
sandstone mansion with Its
ornat e woodwork. stained

glass, chapel, and numerous
bedrooms, parlors and
baths, together with Its fifty
years• worth of crystalware,
books and furniture. The
bishop's new home has two
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
chapel, a den, a living room.
a dining room and kitchen. In
addition It has a complete
basement.
The mansion was bought by
a local medical firm, while

1-·m111 f'ir~t 1'1tgc
somt' ,·illages. thosr who helped
wrre han~ed in the central square. . ;; .
(11111111111·1/
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Hidden Heritage ./ ·
Some Older Poles Now
Discover That They
Were Born Jewish
Secret Orphans of World War
Learn Truth About Past,

Not Always So Happily
Living Amid Anti-Semitism
By

FREDERICK KEMPE

Stoff Reporter of THE w ALL STREET JOURNAL

wA.RSAw - The 70-year·old Polish
woman strained to tell her daughter a se·
cret she had concealed since the worst
days of World War II. "Listen. we have
one more thing we need to talk about ...
about your childhood ...•" the daughter
remembers her stammering over and over
for the five weeks she lay on her death
bed. But the words always trailed off.
After her mother's death. Jadwiga
Asendrych turned detective. Mrs. Asen·
drych had no siblings to question. and her
father was also dead: so she pored through
her mother's correspondence and address
book and questioned her mother's friends.
Finally. one of her mother's correspon·
dents told her the truth. "Your mother was
not your real mother, and you are Jew·
lsh,'' she said.
This woman, a Polish Jew living in Sweden, had befriended Mrs. Asendrych's
mother after the end of World War ll; she
often sent. packages of clothing for the
child but reluctantly agreed to keep thesecret of the child's Jewishness. She told
Jadwiga this story.
Jadwiga Asendrych was born Barbara
Zajdler in a small hospital in the village of
Garwolln tn 1942, after her pregnant
mother had been spirited there from the
Warsaw Ghetto. Mrs. Zajdler left the hos·
' pital. and her newborn child. to search for
her husband. The Nazis had already sent
him, a doctor at the hospital, to the Treblinka extemlinatlon camp.
Before she left,. she had arranged to
have her child adopted by a Polish Catholic woman, whose baby had been stillborn
the same week. The woman was to give
the Jewish infant her baby's name and
documents. for a generous fee.
Mrs. Asendryc:h's first reaction to these
revelations was shock. Then came the
memory of her adoptive mother's anti·Semitism, leveled against her...ll I didn't
wring out the laundry properly, my mother ·
said I was doing It like a Jewess," she recalls. "If I asked too many questions. she
told me to quit acting like a Jew." But
these sorts of antl·Semitic comments were
common in Poland; Mrs. Asendrych had
no reason to doubt that she was the daugh·
ter of the woman with whom she shared
dark hair and olive skin.
'

.Jadw1;?:1 \s1·:1uryd1 1s only one among
hundr.·ds ••i J"w1sh·boru Poles known as
" hi<ld1·11 rh1hln•1."' :\tort> often than not.
their parents were among the estimated
three million Jt>wish Poles killed in Nazi
extermination camps. The children sur·
vived only because their parents stashed
them for safekPeping with Polish families.
hoping someday to reclaim them. Few
ever could.
'
The Poles often raised the children as
their own. In many cases they concealed
from them their Jewish heritage. But with
the opening up of Eastern Europe and.the
aging of the World War II .gene~tion.
many of these children..now m. the~ .4os
and 50S. are learning their true identities.
Disconcertingly. in a country where an~·
Semitism remains a potent force, the dis·
covery is rarely happy.
"It is not an easy thing to be a Jew in
Poland." says Rabbi Chaskel O. Besser.
who is trying to revive Jewish culture in
Eastern Europe in his role as president of
the Ronald Lauder Foundation. "No on~
around you will every treat you the same
again."
Oddly, Poland has anti·Semitism despite having few Jews. Today, only 10,000
Jews are registered in Jewish organiza·
tions and synagogues. though it is asswned
that thousands more do not state their religion openly due to fears of prejudice.
Greater democracy has only made such
prejudices ·more evident. In Poland's. recent presidential election, former Prime
Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecld, a Roman
Catholic whom some believed to be Jewish.
faced crowds at campaign rallies who
jeered. "We are ruled by Jews." Lech Wa·
lesa apparently found it helpful to proclaim at campaign rallies: "I am not a
Jew."
For many of the hidden children. being
a Jew is an unwanted and unfamiliar bur·
den. Mrs. Asendrych's life has become dis·
tinctly more difficult. She says her hus·
band's family visits less frequently now,
and often makes comments about how they
usually don't like Jews. adding "but you
are different." At the same time, she says,
the cliquish Jewish community often ba!k5
at accepting outsiders who are unfamiliar
wtth their traditions.
"I have lost one Identity without gain1Dg
another," she says. "I don't feel like a
Pole any more, but I haven't any Idea
what it means to be Jewish."
Too few hidden Jewish children have
come forward to provide a complete picture, but some patterns are evident. Most
cf them ln Poland were from well-off faml·
Iles who could afford the protection payments. Most of the protectors were poor
Poles for whom the reward was worth the
risk.
The protectors were a mixtUre of oppor·
tunists and good souls who bad long been
friendly with Jews, or had worked for
them. Whatever their motives, all knew
that the cost of their actions could be their
Please Tum to Page AIO, Column 1
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" It was purl' and simply a busines~. and.I was a product that was so undes1r:ihle
that my parents had to pay som~n·· ,
take me... says Barbara Gruberska. a ;uir·
sician in a village near Warsaw.
Or. Gruberska refers to a contract she
rect>ntly unearthed between her mother.
who was using a false n~me. and a cobbler
couple. The contract stipulated that Bar·
bara was to be hidden by the couple for
three months. at iOO zlotys ISHO, in 1942
doUars 1per month. The deal was arranged
by a broker. who also collected a fee. •
lf the mother didn't return after three
months. the couple was to give the child to
an orphanage. saying it was a German or
a Polish baby and handing over documents
that provided the baby with ~ false name.
Dr. Gruberska never landed in an orph'.111·
a"e· but the documents helped her survive
the :.Var. Even now, after piecin~ togethe.r
some of her early life. she still doesn t
know her true name or birthdate.
From the contract. Dr. Gruberska even·
tually found the cobbler. He told her that
her true mother came back only once dur·
in" the war-a dangerous mission ln the
mlddle of the night-to get a glimpse of
her child. Rumors circulated throughout
the city that the mother had been ~ spy
and that the Nazis had hanged her m the
forest.
The cobbler says his fear for the child .
and for himself made him seek another 1
broker. He didn't want to take her to an or· !
phana"e because officials there might take !
one look at the emaciated baby and as· ·
sume she was from the Warsaw ghetto, as
indeed she was. Apparently, "I looked
more like an animal than a hwnan being,"
Mrs. Gruberska says now, chain·smoking
while her teen·age daughter listens to the
story and bites .her lower lip. "I wasn't a :
very appetizing package for anyone tO'
take." ·
A couple was found to transport the toddler Into an area of Poland considered
safer for hiding Jews. Instead, they· decided to keep her.
.
Alter the war, their best efforts to bide
the girl's heritage failed. Townspeople
knew part of the story and gossiped among
themselves. At school. classmates wrote on
the blackboard "Jew Go to Palestine." Dr.
Gruberska says she would arrive early to
erase what had been written overnight before others could see it. Catholic ~dren
would spit on her at Mass, she says.
Yet her mother never admitted her
child was Jewish. and she instead told her
she was the victim of her beautifUI b~
bair. Both her parents are now decea.Sed.
Dr. Gruberska. with the support of her
husband, says she has embraced Jewish
culture. though she has kept some distance
from lts purely religious aspects. She bas
made clear to her own children that they
are Jewish. Her son is now .11ttending a
Jewish high school in .New Jersey, on
scholarship from the Ronald Lauder Foun·
datlon.
"I was very happy that he has decided
to learn Hebrew and look Into the tradi·
tions. but it shocked me ~hen h~ decld~
to have himself circumc1Sed this year.
she says.
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, Barbara K ur"~· m• E1:u11a S<:l1iffren.
was lt>SS than 1·.\·u years ol<J 'A'hen her
mother and two otht>r Jewish women
smuggll'<l her and five otht'r children out of
the Warsaw ghe1to to the nearby town of
Lubno. Her fathl'r owm'd the brick factory
there: her mother owned property on
which a man ran a cobbler shop.
The cobbler consented to take the chi!·
dren for a short while, expecting the
women to return when it was safer. But
within hours. news reached him that the
women had been captured and shot outside
the brick factory-a bloody example to any
other Jews who might stray from their
ghetto prison. The cobbler decided it was
too dangerous to keep all the children un·
der one roof. s-0 he and his wife separated
them. But they held on to Emma and gave
her the name Barbara. after their young
daughter who had died of typhus.
When Barbara was 18. she wanted to
marry a young Polish officer in a catholic
ceremony. Her mother forbade it. "You
can't do that. because you don't belong in
the church... she said. Then she told Bar·
bara about her past.
Barbara married the officer anyway.
The obliging priest who officiated at the
wedding had earlier pro\'ided false baptism papers. But Barbara·s husband in·
sisted that the secret of her past be kept to
protect their children. both of whom were
baptized as Catholics. Following the exam·
pie of her adoptive mother. Mrs. Kurek
didn't tell her own daughter until shortly
before she was to be married. As it happened. the girl was marrying a Pole who
had one Jewish parent. but they will also
keep the secret from their children until
they are "old enough to understand." says
Mrs. Kurek.
Mrs. Kurek, now 49, tells the story fear·
fully and shyly, her beautiful and almost
aristocratic features caught inside the
plump and weathered frame of an impov·
erished Pole. She has failed in her search ·
to find Jewish relatives. and what she has
learned has · brought her more disquiet.
When she visited the town where she was
raised. people there told her the name of
the Polish police officer who betrayed her
Jewish mother to the Nazis. They told her
how this policeman's wife was often seen
wearing her real mother's fine coat and
clothing.
Now Mrs. Kurek wants revenge, and
doesn't know how to get it. "can you help
me?" she asks.

* *

*

Eva Rzadzka says she knew as a nineyear-old that she was different. Her dark.
curly hair just didn't fit In the family por·
trait. Her mother tried to lighten and
straighten it by roughly rubbing ln rinses
and ointments. She also says h~r mother
often beat her. demanding that she act
more like her brother.
Mrs. Rzadzka recalls a time when her
aunt. who was caring for her, couldn't
stand the child's torture any longer. "Your
mother only does it because· you are not

hPr d111u ... ~!rs. Rdiacka remembers the
aunt sayi11~. "You ar" Ji>wish. and your
rnotl:i>r is dt'ad ... Thl' aunt pointed to the
largi> amount of precious jewelry in the

···-u;Jek:;·pa;.e~ts. who now live in Nt"
York, have made frequent visits to Pola1:
over the years. looking for their child. Se-.
eral years ago, they located the hospita
where they were given the name of a m:.
at the convent run by the Sisters of Charit
of St. Vincent De Paul. The nun told L•
lek's mother that her·son Is alive, healtl1
and "spiritually purified." But that is ~=
anyone from the convent would tell her.
Mrs. Erllster Is now 81, and she sti
yearns for the child she hasn't seen sinl
1943. "We do not seek to change his re:
gion or nationality or his relationship :
those who sheltered and loved him." e:
plains his younger brother. Jan, who h~·
:tever seen him. "We only want to add '
1is Jove, and to relieve our anguish...

otherwisP poor household and explained
that E\·a·s rl'al parents had left it, and
much more. so that the family would prGtect their daughter.
But the aunt made the young girl prom·
ise not to tell anyone about this. particu·
Jarly her mother. " [ considered this my
own special secret... says Mrs. Rzadzlca..
" I connected it to the jewelry, to the gold.
My child's imagination made it something
sad and dark...
It was only after her mother's death In
1982 that Mrs. Rzadzka felt free to search
for her history in earnest. but the hunt only
brought frustration. Only her aunt had all
the details. and she had died as well. All
Mrs. Rzadzka discovered through another
relative was that her real name was Dina
Szapiro, and that her family had been well·
to-do.
What hurt most, she says, was that af·
ter her mother's death her father gave the
family jewels to her Polish brother. Only
when her father was dying, in 1984, did be
beg her forgiveness. "He cried that everything the family had was due to me." she
says.

*

*

*

.Most of the hidden children will proba·
bly never be found. A New York-based or·
ganization called The Hidden Cruld has
scheduled, for late May. the First Interna·
· tional Gathering of Children Hidden Dur·
ing World War II. From a probable pool o!
several thousand in the world. they have
located 1.000. of whom 300 to 600 have ex·
pressed interest in attending the New York
conference.
One child who almost certainly won't
attend is Lolek Erlister. In April 1943, the
six-year-old miraculously escaped from a
pit holding bodies.of children who had been
machine-gunned during the Warsaw Ghetto
uprising. But two months later, he was
separated from his mother forever. While
fleeing from a drunken Pole who had been
·sheltering them. they jumped onto a moving tram ln downtown Warsaw. The stx·
year-old boy fell underneath it and his foot
was crushed.
His mother remembers that she cried
so hysterically, a Polish policeman walked
up and sneered that she was weeping "as
only a Jew could." In terror, she fled, leav·
ing her injured boy and hei;, false papers
behind that gave her a phony Polish name.
Vera Stodolska.
·
The policeman apparently took the bOy
to a nearby hospital, where his llfe was
saved, but his foot was lost A catholic
friend of the mother's delivered food to the
hospital every day for three weeks ·to
check on the child. But theh Lolek ~
peared. The hospital director, fearing he
would be punished if the circumsized boy
were discovered, had him moved to a
nP:i rhv rnnvPnf
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A rough ride on the Holy See
A short hop forward, then a step to the side, followed by a
semi-pirouette... It's hard to keep track of what the Catholic
Church is up to in its relations with other faiths.
Last September, at a meeting held in Prague, Vatican and
Jewish representatives reached an accord in which the Church
acknowledged that some aspects of Catholic teaching and practice
had fostered anti-Semitism, and outlined steps to combat its
r.esurgence in Eastern Europe. Then in 0C(:ember, Pope John Paul
11, marking the 25th anniversary of the encydical Nosrra Aerate,
met with Jewish representatives and endorsed the Prague
statement.
And on Sunday, January 20, a pastoral letter signed by all of
Poland's Catholic bishops was read from every church pulpit
in that country, declaring that "all
of anti-Semitism are
against the spirit of the Gospel.. .and are contrary to the Christian
vision of human dignity,.. and expressing "sincere regret over all
cases of anti-Semitism that were committed at any time or by
anyone on Polish soil."
Certainly, all of this is good news for Catholic-Jewish relations,
representing as it does a remarkable maturation of the promise
first held out when the Second Vatican Council conveneci"a
quaner-century ago.
And yet the day after he met with Jewish representatives in the
Vatican, Pope John Paul II signed an encyclical, Redemptoris
Missio, "The Church's Missionary Mandate," calling on .
churchworkeis to.engage in increased proselytizing activity.
Moreover, the dQCwnent declared that "lnterreligious dialogue is
a part of the church evangelizing mission," and that "dialogue
docs not dispense from evangelization."
late last month the Vat.i can.roilcd troubled waters some
more with another muddled clarification of why, after 42 years, it
still is not ready to establish official diplomatic r~lations with .
Israel.
The gist of the apologia was that even though the Holy See
d~n't have diplomatic relations with Israel; that doesn't imply
that it doesn'i recognize Israel: witness Pope Paul Vi's meeting
with Israel's president during his 1964.piJgrimage to the ~oly
Land; various pontiffs' meetings at the Vatican with Israeli
political leaders over the past two decades; and Pope John Paul
Il's remarks to the Vatican diplomatic corps last month that the.
Holy See supports efforts ..to guaran.t ee at this time to the state of
Israel the just conditions for its security•.•"
Still, the statemcr.t noted, there are "l~al difficulties" holding

cases

Then

up diplomatic relations: "Those are the difficulties, not yet clear.
of the presence of Israel in the occupied territories and the
relations of the Palestinians, of the annexacion of the Holy City c
Jerusalem, as well as the situation of the Church in Israel and the
territories under their administration."
Such twists and turns-first a little progress, then a 2ittlc
regress-arc appropriate reminders that while we've come a long
way since Vatican 11, we still have far to go.
With respect to Redempcoris Missio, a number of
commentators, both Catholic and Jewish, have been quick to noi
that while the encyclical makes specific references to the Church·,
dialogues with Buddhism, Hinduism and Islam, no mention is
made of Judaism; from this they have drawn a measure of
comfort. Indeed, an official of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops told the New York Times that the encyclical is
not meant to address relations between Christianity and its parent
religion, Judaism. That relationship, the official said, is in a
different category from Christianity's relations with other major
faiths.
Perhaps. But we agree with Rabbis A. James Rudin and Leon
Klenicki, of the American Jewish Committee and the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith, respectively, who expressed
regret that this distinction had not been made explicit in the
document. We will go one step further: even if Jews were explicit!~
exempted from proselytization within the scope of this encyclic:al,
we would still find it troublesome.
A different matter is the Vatican's non-diplomatic recognition
of Israel. This is essentially a problem for the Holy See, not·Israel.
The Vatican's concerns for the Palestinians, the status of
Jerusalem and of the Church in Israel and the territories arc
genuine. But surely the Vatican's diplomats are experienced
enough to know that the only way to have any direct influence on
the disposition of any of these issues is to have direct, open and
official relations with Israel. Absent diplomatic relations, the
Vatican's role in the future of the MiddJc East is pretty much
reduced to whining.
·
Many solid advances in mutual respect, undcrs~anding,
appreciation and tolerance have come from the past quartercentury of discussion between the Catholic Church
reprcsentativts of world Jewry. There will be many mofe meetings
between Catholic and Jewish officials, and we trust that they will
be cordial and productive. But ttiey have their work c:ut out for
them.
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'Saint Isabella' would reflect poorly Ori Catholics
By MARC D. ANGEL

A

CIVIl..IZATION expresses
its deepest feelings and aspirations through the heroes
it chooses. These role models epitomize its highest values~ they serve as
mirrors to the soul of the culture they
represent.
In a profound way, heroes reflect
the nature of a civilization more accurately than official pron~unce
ments or public statements. For example, if a culture speaks of peace
but idealizes warriors, then it is actually war-like. Ifit preaches the vir-.
tues of poverty and self-effacement
but prizes heroes who are rich, aggressive and arrogant, it is really
materialistic.
Traditional Jewish communities
prized pious Torah scholars. This indicates that their real values included piety, education, devotion
and selflessness. Nazi Germany's
dominant hero was Hitler. This indicates that their deepest ·values included racist nationalism. xenopho,pia, brutality, merciless oppression.
Other civilizations. have chosen.·
as their major heroes individuals of . ·
different types: philosophers, ~ts, :
warriors, athletes, saints, merchant ·
princes and others. In each case, the ·
society's choices have revealed its
own inner dynamic.
··
There has been considerable dis-·
cussion recently about the possibil-

Rabbi Marc D. Angel, religious
leader of the historic Spanish and
Portuguese Synagogue ofNew York ~
City, is president of the Rabbinical .
Council ofAmerica. ., . .

ity of the Catholic Church declaring
Queen Isabella ofSpain a saint. Jewish and Moslem groups have been
understandably upset by this suggestion. After all, Isabella's Catholic
zeal showed itself in the establishment of the Inquisition, which led to
the systematic tonure and execution
of thous~ds of victims whose beliefs were declared 0 heretical."
Isabella was behind the expurgation
of Judaism and Islam from Spain.
My ancestors were among those
many thousands of Jews expelled
from Spain by Isabella and Ferdinand in 1492. I cannot think of her
or mention her name without feelings. of outrage and disgust. She
symbolizes the very worst in religious fanaticism; indeed, it is ~fficult to imagine a pe~on who COUid
be so cold-hearted. vicious and savage.

In the name of her religion she . wit! ~ot. therc~y bee~ Her fa- .
caused the torture, death and expul- nabc1sm and ~igony will not be Corsion of innumerable victims. The gotten. She wdl not cease to be retears of those victims are an eternal membered as an evil, demonic
testimony to the wickedness of a tyrant.
.
.
very misguided queen.
, The real issue s~ould not be ce~
Catholic historians and religious tral to non-Catholics. Isabella .will
leaders no doubt know all of this. ne~e~ be coun~ among OU:f h~. .
TheydonotneedJewsandMoslems 1lus is. only a pivotal issue for the ·
to remind them of the frightening Catholic Church.
and dreadful deeds of Isabella. And
.Is Isabe!la to be declared a hero ~f .
yet the Catholic Church still enter- faith, a ~amt? If so, ~~ does this
· tains the idea of conferring saint- rev4?al about Cathohcism?
· hood on her.
IfCatholics think her a saint, wbal
The very fact that the suggestion does this say of their own deepest
was not dismissed immediately is feelings and attitudes? Wouldn't the
troubling. That it might actually be Catholic Church be indicting itself
accepted is remarkable.
by declaring Isabella a saint?
But if the Catholic Church deKing Louis IX of 14th century
clares Isabella to be a saint. this is · France called for a crusade. He told
not al all an ins.ul~ to Jews or ~OS- crusadCrs lhat it was proper and
lems, or to Christians who find the tuous to mwder Jews and plunder
idea n:pulsive•.Isabella's cruelty .· their property. He is best-known as
Saint LouisI It is not the Jewish victims who were shamec,t by this des.ignation ofLouis IX; it is the Catho8E~. MY fKTED
lic Church alone that .bears the ·
AMt> ~DO-ViCftRillB shame. In calling him saint,··wbat ·..
· .do peopl~ say about~·~~.~~-~· ·
.. about thetr own values? ,/!~:.·~·;~rr;i:,; •.•
And in calling ISabclla ·a··siinl;' ,
wh• would the Quholic Qurch ~ i ·
. saying about itself and its «>w# val.- '
ues?
· · : ·.· ·· • ·:.(;,,{''.~"-~}
As a descendant of victimS ber.'.
ruthlessness, I would have tio
!, :
if sainthood were confem:cfon hei.'I .
. would be saddenCd .by tbc' lhoughi.··
that after all these centuries ~e poi- . .
son of Isabella has continuCd i.D the·' ·
veins of the Catholic Oiurcl}.' ~ ,.·:· . ; ·.
And I imagi_n e that lb~ poison .
will ultimately kill.the faith. ofgOod .
Catholics who woUld bC pro;f~y ..
ashamed to call Isabella a sihit.,:~·.: -:'· -. ·
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Queen Isabella of Spain - saint or sinner?
ftnn the Inquisition by ambition and greed for eanhly possessions rather lhan by z.cal for the fai1h and true fear of God...
(Llorcntc, " His1oire Criliquc de L'lnquisition d'E.<p3gnc;· p.

By MARCH. TANENBAUM

A

SPANISH PRIEST HAS PETillONEO 1hc Va1ic;m
lo bc<ltify Queen Isabella of Spain as a saint The universal re;ietion in bolh 1he Jewish and Moslem communicies has been one or shock and disbelief.
. How <:an one comprehend 1he radi<:al disparily in percep·
HORS or Queen lsabella(l451-1504)-and King Ferdinand
(1452-1516) - between some Catholi<:s and vinually all
Jews? ( Moslcms will appropriately speak for themselves.)
Then: arc apparcnl polilical-religious mo1ives today on !he
pan or some ultra-conservative dergy and their civic allies 10
try 10 embarrass the socialisl Spanish government and progressive Catholics who have advoca1ed religious rrcedom for
J.:ws and Protestanls. Bui I :un persuaded Iha! this Queen
lsabell:i sainlhood project would not have been undenalten
had !here not exis1ed a pervasive cuhu1·a1 image in Spanish
socie1y of this queen as a person of high moral vinue.
Thal idealized imagery mocks lhe painfully recorded det;iils or Jewish (and Moslem) history that for centuries has
condemned Isabella a.~ lhe mother of one of the cruelest reigns
of lelTOr in human experience.
Lest 1hese commcnls be viewed as hyperbole or Catholicbashing. lei's look briefly at how representative C:itholic and
Jewish scholarship have differed in !heir portrayals or Queen
Isabella. the Spanish lnquisi1ion and Toma.~ de Torquemada,
the Inquisition's inspeclor general.
The New Catholic Encyclopedia is an authoritltive 14-volumc work published in 1967 in the United SIO!tes to wide crit·
ical acclaim. The Jewish Encyclopc:di:i is a milestone 12-volumc work published in 1903 that, despite its age. remains a
classic.
On Queen Isabella. 1he Catholic Encyclopedia states:
"Isabella I, Queen of Cas1ile ... was devoted to the religious
and political unity of Spain, the modem history of which begins wilh her reign .... [She) united Castile wilh Aragon when
Ferdinand V, whom she had married in 1469. succeeded 10 the
1hrooeof Aragon in 1479. TogetherihereyesCato/icos [Catholic rulers] suppressed civil war and banditry: rcfonned the
law, the judici.lry and the administration; built a regular illTTly;
reconquered Granada (1411-1492); and strengthened 1he
mon;m;hy vis·a-vis the nobles, the c:itics and 1he Church."
(Vol VII. p. 664)

0

•

N THE SPANISH INQUJSmON: "In 1480 the Inquisition was established for all of Spain, and under
Tomas de Torquemada (1483-1498) it invcstiga1ed
Mananos, whose convenion to Christianity was suspect. In
1492Jews were required lo bec:ome Christian -or leave Caslile and Aragon. and in 1502 Moslcrns had to make the same
choice.··
On the inquisitor general,·Torquemada: "l..cgend has ttansfonncd Torquemada into a enic:l monster, but he was acrually
an en:crgetlc, uncoulh religious, utterly devoid of ambition.
who succ:eedcd in giving his own austere character to the new
instilution. He carried out his mission until his death."

From these descriptions one would conclude tha1 Queen
Isabella was a model ruler of impeccable progressive achieve·
mCIUS in swecraft and civility. The Spanish Inquisition appears 11.!1 a somewhat um:omfonable Catholic-Jewish erteoun·
ler dW had little to do wi1h terror, murder and. finally, cruel
expulsion. And Torquemada was nOI "a monster, "but simply
"uncoulh."
From lsabeUa's depiction. no Catholic reader would have a
wisp of a notion of her bruwity, her violenu and the Inquisition's systematic destruction of the lives of Mananas. faithful
Jews and Moors.
Should such a purified image of Queen Isabella prevail in
lhi: Vatican, thCR would be few, ifany, obstacles io bestowing
sainihood on her royal person.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba&UTI, for 30 ywrs the direcror of
i111ema1ional and inrenTligious rtlarions of the American
Jewish Committee. and ptUt chairman qf the lnt.emarional
Jewish Conunittee for lnterreligious Consuhations, has retired to wrire a beck on 'The Y(llican, t~ Jews and Israel."

165.)

While sanctioning the Spanish Inquisition. the pope repea1edly endeavored in 1482 and 1483 to check its fanatic zeal. He
protesled the cruelly and illegality ofthe lnqu isilion ofSeville.
and insisted on appoin1ing a man of his own choice to "''hn111
Marranos might appeal.
Ferdinand and Isabella rejected lhe pope·s urgent rccom·
mendation 10 treat Marranos more humanely. and they still
more strongly disapproved his giving abso!u1ion to hcn:1ic'
condemned by the tribunal.
Isabella not only endeavored 10 eiuenninatc the Jewi~h people from her own kingdom. but also compelled Italian princes
to do the same. She demanded that Henry YUi prvmise not to
allow lhe Spanish Jews to slay in England. She offered 1hc
hand of her daughter co Dom Manuel of Poriugal only on the
condition that he would expel both the Spanish M=anos ;uul
immignnts and the native Portuguese Jews .. (~scon, ..Hi,.
tory of the Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella or Spain.")
ln addi1ion to Pope Si~1us' repudiation of lheir c:ruchy anti
inhumanity, there was violent opposition lo Isabella anJ Ferdinand's Inquisition throughoul Aragon and Catalonia. Th<'
sporuaneous reaction came not only from conversos and their
rclacivcs, but also from Catholics who considered lhe lnquisi·
tion destructive or their libcnies. C:it:ilonian cities :ilso
suungly opposed it.and riots broke out at Ban:elona. Valencia.
Teruel and Lerida. There was so much opposition lhat 1he assembled Cones seni a dcpulation lo prolcst to Isabella and
Ferdinand, who remained inflexible.
In order to assuri: gre:uer efl"tciency and rigor in pursuing
their victims, Isabella and Ferdinand established a Suprem~
Council of the Inquisition. On Oct. 17. 1483. they appointed
the Dominican. Tomas de Torquemada as inquisitor general.
(He w;is then 63 years old and prior of a monastery al Segovia.
his native city.)
To give uniformity to the tribunals, Torquemada dr.Utcd :Ill
inquisitorial constitution, "Compilacion de las lnstrucciones," conlaining some 28 anicles. Among its insuuccions were the orderthac ifa Mammo remained irnpeniten1.1hc
c:ondemncd was to be tied to lhe stlkc and burned alive. lf
penitent, he was to be scrangled before being placed on the
pile•

PhoWThe B<mmann-

Queen Isabella

But there is another Isabella, another Spanish Inquisition
and another Torquemada. For those unders1andings one needs
to exan1ine reliable Jewish sources.
The Jewish scholarly literature on this period is vast. For
reasons of brevity I confine myself to lhe Jewish Encyclopedia's accoun1:
"In e.arly Sep1ember 1480, Isabella, urged by ecclesiastical
dignitaries, :iffixed her signarure to the document which established llile Inquisition in her dominions.
"The Tribunals of the Inquisi1ion were objecis of fear and
terror far nearly 300 years.... The New or Spanish Inquisition,
introduced into the united kingdoms of Castile. Aragon and
Navane by Ferdinand and Is.abella the Catholic. was directed
chieny against convened Jews and again.st Jews and Moors.
During lhe c:ruel per.;ecutions, many lhousands of Jewish families accepted baptism in order to save their lives. (JE. Vol VI.

D

p. !188 ff.)
"As soon as !he Catholic monarchs Ferdinand and IsabeUa
ascended 1hcir rcspec1ive thrones. steps were taken 10 sepgate the Jews both from the '<:onver.;os' and from !heir fellow
countrymen. At the Cones of Toledo. in 1480. all Jews were
ordered to be separated in special 'barrios' and. at the~
of Fraga. 1wo years later, the same law was enforced. In
NavaJTe, they were ordered to be confined in Jewries al
nigh1."

•

On Feb. 6, 1481. the first autodefe at Seville was held wilh
solemn procession at Tablada. Six men and women accused
of desecration or the image of Jesus were burned at the stake.
At Seville, 1here was at least one auto de fe every month.
Seventeen Marranos were burned al the quemadero (stake) on
March 26. 1491. Many olhers were bumi:da few weeks later.
By the following Novembcrnearly 300 had perished al stakes,
while 79 were condemned to life imprisonment.
Before !he end oflhe 15th century there were nearly a dozen
tribunals in Spain that inflicted inhuman torture, suffering and
death, as well as depriving their vic1ims of their propcny.
Significant for lhe Vatican's present consideratlons. lhe i.oquisitions a1Seville and in olher ci1ics were so cruel that com·
plainlS were made 10 Pope Sixtus TV ( 1471-1484). On Jan. 23,
1483, this Renaissance pope sent to Queen Isabella "a brief,..
in which he wro1e:
"It seems 10 us lhat lhe queen is urged lo instirutc and con-

1

•

URING HIS TERM of 15 years. Torquemada condcznned more than 8,000 Jews and Marranos 10 be
burned alive, and m<>re than 6,000 dew:! were destroyed in effigy.
Adding insult to all this pain and suffering. Fcnlinand and
Isabella engaged in one moral bccrayal after another.
In their early years as queen and k.ing, lhey wm: surrounded
by baptized Jews or lheir son.s who were their ttustcd confidential advisers and sccrelaries. The qucen·s confessor, Fernandode Telavcra. was ofJewish descent on his mother's side.
He was persecuted as a Marrano by the Inqu.isi1i0n despite his
truS!M office. Even avowed Jews. foremost among them Don
Isaac Abravam:I, enjoyed Isabella's confidence until e11cluded
by pressure from the Dominicans.
Ferdinand was the great-grandson of aJc:wish woman, the
~un:dly beautiful Paloma of Toledo. While still heir IO the
throne. be had many friendly dealings wilh numerous
Marranos. PedJo de laCuballera, a rich and respected Marrano
of Saragossa, donalcd co Ferdinand some 40,000 ducats for a
costly nccldacethat was Ferdinand's bridal gifuo Isabella. He
made Francisco Sanchez his major demo, and appointed his
son-in-law as govcmor of Aragon.
Ncvenbeless, under die powenul influence of lhe Dominicans. IsabeJl.a and Ferdinand showed the gn:atcst intoleranc:c
10 Jews, whether converted or otherwise.
Their ullimare bettayal of MarTanos and Jews came cwo
ycan before the upulsion of "the hemic:s and infidels."
Isabella and Ferdinand promised the Jews of the Moorish
kingdom of Granada all die rights Ibey possessed if they
would assist the Span~h Cliristians in OVC!throwing Ille uis1ing Moslemrulc.1beirpromise was daled Fcb. ll, l490, only
r:wo years befoie it w:as publicly repudi.aled by the upulsion
IComilwed on Poae 48,
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decree.
Several months after the fall of Granada, an expulsion edict
was issued against the Jews of Spain by Isabella and Feroinand on March 11, 1492. It ordered all the Jews of whatever
age to leave the kingdom by the last day of July. Scholars
testify that at least 200,000 fled the country, leaving behind the
gloriously rich culture of the Golden Age and a large number
of relatives who had been forced to convert.
There are a number of basic considerations that emerge
from confronting the disparate Catholic and Jewish understandings of Queen Isabella, the Spanish Inquisition and its
Inspector-General Torquemada.
First, it would be inconceivable for the Vatican to proceed
one step further on the beatification process of Queen Isabella
without taking fully and seriously into account the most re-

sponsible Jewish - and Moslem - scholarship on the.mur· · :: .<?n Jan. 1, 1991, the World Day ofPeace p@Claimed by the'.
. derous role of the queen in the Spanish Inquisition. Put plainly, Vaucan, Pope John Paul II preached these wor~ urbi el orbi
she is no more deserving of sainthood than was Adolf Eich- ·(to the city and the world):
mann.
.
..Today, the many peoples that make up the one human r
Second, if anylhing useful is to come out of this Isabella · familyareincrcasinglycon~emedthat~omofconscience,
controversy - and before it needlessly inflames Catholic- which is essential for the freedom of every hwnan being, be.,
Jewish relations throughout the world - the Vatican should recognize(fin practice and safeguarded by law.
consider convening a conference of the most competent Cath·
"A person may not be treated as a kind of object governed,
olic, !~~ish and Moslem scholars of the period of the Spanish . solely .by forces ~utside .of his or ~er control.;·· No h.uman
Inqu1s1t1on. This could help finally close the gap between the · authontr h~.the ~ght to ~terfere with a person s conscience. .
idealized and false treatment of Queen Isabella and this entire ···Each mdiv1dual s conscience [must] be respected by every! e~ in much Catholic teaching and the more realistic and truthone else; people must not attempt to impose their own truth on.
ful accounts that emerge from the victims' knowledge and others. ~e nght to P£?fess the truth must always be upheld,
experience.
.
b~t not. m a way that mv~lves contempt for th~se who may ,
. .
•
think differently•..• Truth imposes itself solely by the force of,
F'anally, on .a ~oral and spmtual plan~, to beaufy Queen its ttuth. To deny an individual complete freedom of conIsabella the cnmmal would make a standing mockery of Vat- science-and in particular the freedom to seek the ttuth-or.·
ican Council II and Pope John Paul Irs teachings of freedom
to attempt to impose a pBJticular way of seeing the lhlth, con-..
of religious conscience and human rights.
stitutes a violation of that individual's mo5t personal rights."

Religious Pluralism within
and beyond the Catholic
Church
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Cardinal Johannes Wiliebrands,
President Emen'tus of the Pontifical Council
for Promoting Chn'stian Unity•

..._ Cardinal Johannes Willebrond•, os President Emeritus ol . which a person accepts and confesses. The Lat·
in term religio is etymologically de rived from
the Pontifical Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews,
re-legere or re-legare or re-eligere. but all three
was invited fO toke p<irt in tlie r 2tlt National Worlcshop on
meanings describe a relation to the divine:
Christion·Jewish Relations (•a}, held in Chicago (4·7 Nov r990).
Cicero in De .Vatura deorum: ·qui omnia quae
The overall theme ol tlie Conference was 'Face fO Face, Christians
ad Cu/tum deorum pertineTPnt diligenter retrac·
and Jews, Facing Each Other, Facing "'• World.' h was in
context that Cardinal Willebroncls oddre11ed the topic ol religiou• tarenr et tamquam re-legerent. sunt dicti religios1 ·(De .\'at)Jra deorum. 2.72).
plurolism since Vatican II.
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In the same sense. Saint Isidore ol Sevtlle: ·re·
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I t Is both a privtlege and a joy for
to be
with you this morning, at the Twelfth National
Workshop on Christian-Jewish Relations. I
gratefully accepted your lnvttatlon to speak on
the theme -of 'Religious Pluralism and the Sec·
ond Vatican Council:

Defining 'rellg1ous'
and 'pluralism'
Before entering Into this subject. I would like to
engage In a brief etymological analysis of ·rellslous pluralism.' 'Pluralism.' although of Latin
origin. Is fundamentally an English word. "Rellslous: however, as a basically Latin word. requires a look at Its meanJng In some da.sslcal
i and Christian Latin authors.
! In philosophy the term "pluralism· was used
~ in opposition to ·monlsm,· Indicating a theory
~ according to which the world is composed of a
multiplicity of Individual. independent entitles
~ which cannot be co(ljldered simply as forms or
phenomena of a unique and absolute realJty.
.-.,:, 7:-.e ..., 5 1°"1JcflCf'C• • \ : r•·
Used as a sociologkal concept. we find In
Ji,ops or. ChriJtiorrjewiJn
ReC.ons -~~ beer. telcing ::iece Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary the
si~ce I ~7J. They ore held ~·eiy following description: •a state of society In
18 '"'Olltf".J. eod: tir::e :,.. o
which members of diverse ethnic, racial, relJtdiffer~nt cil"y. and ore Jo1ppo11ed lous. or social groups maintain an autonomous
by I 8 reli~iov.s orgor:z::i:ions
participation In and development of their tradJ.
dedicorec: IO "1rfher:r.s dicfr>gi.Je. tlonal culture or special Interest within the co~
The Chicago WcrkJ~ot>
fines of a common civtllzatlon."
olfr:ic~ o record 1.500
'Religious' pluralism considers the diversity
pomciponfS from afCNnd
In society according to the relation to God
me world.

!

ligio a re./egendo ea quae sunr di1.:ini cu1rus· (£tymologiae. X ad litt. R).

Saint Augustine derives religio from re~li·
gere: ·Deum re-eligere debemus quem amiseramus negligentes· (De Cit:itate Dei X. 4). as well
as lrom re·ligare: ·Religat nos religio uni omni·
potenti Deo ·(De i.:era religione. Cap. LV. n. Iii).
This etymology had his preference and was al·
so favored by Lactantius. (Dil.iinae lnstitutiones
IV. 28).
The word religio has always expressed a rela·
tlon.ship with the divine. With God and, in
Christian literature. a bond with God.
Religious plurallsm supposes a diversity
among human beings, precisely In what they
have In common. namely their relation.ship
With God. their search for God, (heir way to
God. Is their goal, In the end. the same? Have
they nothing in common on the way?
The diversities that we find In religious pluralism are very different in content and depth. I
would group these Into tt:u"ee categories:
1. Religious pluralism among Catholics
2. Religious pluralism among Chrlstlans of dlf·
ferent communions
3. Religious pluralism among Christian and nonChrlstlan religions.

1. Rell9lous pluralism
among Catholics
Concerning the first category we may ask the
question: Is religious pluralism possible within
the boundaries of the same church? I raise the
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question especially with regard to the Roman
Catholic Church. It could be lucidly argued that
she is accurately defined by dogma. but also
tightly governed by canon law. In such a way
that real pluralism seems impossible. At the
same time .,...e see. for example. a great variety
ln religious Ille for men and women. from m<>
nastic life in its various forms and expressions
to active engagement. Inspired by religious
principles. In all fields of human life and society. But we see here a great variety of organic
life within the same body rather than real pluralism. This variety of life within the same body
has.been eloquently described by Saint Paul In
his letters to the Romans and to the Corlnthi·
ans (Rom 12 and l Cor 12). The diversity Is
functional (Rom 12:4). ·a manifestation of the
Spirit for the common good· (I Cor 12:7).
A greater diversity developed from the beginning ...,;thin the one Christian community between Christians In the East. of Oriental cu~
ture. whether they be Greek. Syriac. Chaldean,
Coptic, or Armenian. and Christians In the
West. of Latin culture. The Christian Church of
Jewish origin and tradition had already disappeared as a particular church. A strong process
of lnculturation caused differences between
East and West In all forms and expressions of
the Christian faith. The Second Vatican Council
speaks of particular churches or churches of
the Eastern Rites. The term 'Rite' more speclfi·
cally indicates the celebration of the sacramental. especially the eucharlstlc. liturgy. Since
•the liturgy Is the summit toward which the life
and acti...ity of the Church is directed and It ts
at the same time the fountain from which her
power nows· (cf. Cons(irution on the Sacred
Liturgy. 10). the word 'Rite' stands for the
Church as a whole.. ln a wider sense. therefore,
the term 'Rite' Includes Church order, canon
law. discipline. theology. spirituality. It Is in
this 'ftider sense that the Council normally uses
the word.
In a conversation on ecumenical matters.
Pope Paul VI once said to me: •Y,'hy do you not
write something on a typology of the different
churches?~ I used the opportunity afforded by
the Invitation to deliver .an address in Cambridge (England). at the opening ol the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity in 19i0. There I brief·
ly developed this idea: •V.'here there Is a long
coherent tradition commanding men's love and
loyalty, creating and sustaining a harmonious
and organic whole of complementary elements.
each of which supports and strengthens the
other, you have the reality of a typos.•
I mentloned several such complementary elements. for example:
- a characteristic theological method and a1>
preach
- a characteristic liturgical expression
- a spiritual and devotional tradition
- a characteristic canonical dlsclpUn~.
Through the combination of all of these a typos can be specified. It goes beyond external
differences, It touches people's distinctive ex·
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perlence of the divine Mystery. their contemplation and action. their· joys and sorrows.
their art and behavior. For me. this Is more
than a functional variety. We find here a diver·
slty which causes religious pluralism even
within 'visible boundaries of the one Church.
The Second Vatican Council. In the Decree on
Ecumenism. writes: "For many centuries. the
churches of East and West went their own
ways. though a brotherly communion of faith
and sacramental life bound them together•
(Unitatis Redintegratio. 14). and: •the heritage
handed down by the apostles was received in
different forms and ways" (ibid.). In the Constitution on the Church we read: ·sy dlvtne Providence It has come about that various churches.
established In vartous places by the apostles
and their successors. have In the course ol
time coalesced into several groups, organically
united. which. preserving the unity of fa.ith enjoy their own dlsclpllne, t~elr own liturgical usage and their own theolog1cal and spiritual her·
ltage" (Lumen Cenrium, 23). These deeply root·
ed realities. and not territorial or national
boundaries, determine a typology of churches.
This is the well defined. and at the same time
real. possibility of religious pluralism within
the ecclesial communion of the Catholic
Church. Obviously, the very existence- of such
diversities which created different typOi ot
churches. •added to external causes and to mutual failure of understanding and charity: and
thus. as the Decree on Ecumenism states. they
also ·set the state for separations" (UR. 14). Te>
day the words 'Orthodox' and ·catholic' indicate two churches which are not In full communion of faith, Ille and order, with each other.
Separation continues to exist. However we
should not forget the words of Pope Paul Vl,
when he said that we remain in a ·nearly full
communion" (communio quasi completa).

2. Religious pluralism among
Christians of different communions
Here we arrive at the second category of my renectlon: religious pluralism in the Christian
world. Through the ecumenical movement we
have learned to eall each other brothers and
sisters In Christ, and that Is really "'hat we are.
At the same time the diversities are many and
sometimes they go deep.
·
Indeed, they are numerous. innumerable. But
as a result of the ecumenical movement, Ch.rlstlans have founded worldwide organizations In
which they have come together on the basis ot
a common Interpretation of the Gospel. This
sense of togetherness has grown Into a sense of
family, of communion In Christ. Besides the lb
man Catholic Church and the Orthodox
Church. we have: the Ancient Eastern Churches
of the Armenians. the Copts. the Syrians who
live In full communion with each other; the Anglican Communion; the Old Catholics (Union of
Utrecht): the Lutheran World Federation; the
World Alliance of Reformed Churches (Presby·
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tlans Is not a psy·
chologlcal or senti·
mental
attitude.
I i :a WWW ww
but an objective r~
ality
of
faith.
should bring them
to full communion
among themselves.
However this is
very different from
uniformity.
Paul
speaks of "varieties of gifts but the
same Spirit ... va·
rleties of sen.ice
but the same Lord
varieties of
worldng. but It is
the same God who
inspires them all in
every one· (1 Cor
12:4-6). We find
here again that
mysterious thre~
fold unity: Spirit Lord-God.
The Council teach·
es: "This is the sa·
cred mystery of
the unity of the
• Basel, Switzerland, Moy I 989: the closing worship ol the European Ecumenical Auem&ly.
Church. In Christ
tertans): the World Methodist Council: the Dis·
and through Christ. with the Holy Spirit ener·
gizing a variety of functions. The highest exemciples of Christ: the Baptist World Alliance; the
plar and source of this mystery Is the unity, In
Pentecostals: the Evangelicals.
the Trinity of Persons. of one God. the Father
~ost of their member churches are also
and the Son In the Holy Spirit" (UR. 2). The va·
members of the World Council of Churches.
riety with which we have been endowed gives
They all confess Jesus Christ as Lord and Sav·
life to 1he body. the Church. All Christians con·
ior. but in this very confession they look at
fess Christ as the head of the body. the Church.
each other with both a ·yes' and a ·no'. Saint
At the same time. they differ from one another
Paul describes in his lapidary style what
by reason of the nature and seriousness of
should fully unite all Christians: ·one Lord. one
questions of faith concerning various areas. es·
faith. one baptism.· It is significant that In
pecially ecclesiology. Therefore. among ChrisGreek he plays on the threefold gender of the
tians. while there stlll exists and lives a real
words: ·heis kurios. mia pistis. hln bdptisma·
communion. it Is very incomplete and not car·
the threefold gender of the unique one. Chrisresponding to the unity of which Christ speaks
tians have become divided by not responding
to the unity which Is given in Christ and which in the prayer for unity quoted abo,·e. There Is a
Christian religious pluralism which fails to bind
he wanted to be achieved among his disciples.
us together In full communion. In the one ecu·
~1 am the good Shepherd. I know my own and
my o~-n know me. as the Father knows me and I menical movement we are stud}ing together
the one apostolic faith. its consequences and
know the Father . .. So there shall be one flock
demands for full co~munlon.
and one Shepherd" (Jn 10). The same idea Is
expressed even more profoundly In the prayer
The Second Vatican Council elaborated Cathfor unity: "that they may all be one. even as
oUc principles of Ecumenism. not a Catholic
thou. Father. art in me. and I in thee, that they
ecumenism. It recognized and promoted Cathe>
also may be In us· (Jn 17).
lie participation In the ecumenical movement,
which l5 a gift of the Holy Spirit to all ChrisThe pluralism which we find among Chrtstians: "The Lord of Ages . . . has begun to beUans is not what defines them as such. In the
present pluralism among Christians •the elestow more generously upon dMded Christians
mental spirits of the world" (cf. Gal 4:3; Col 2:8)
remorse over their divisions and a longing for
unity" (UR, 1). The Council accepted and pr<>
still work in us. We oppose different lnterpreta·
tions of Christ against each other and. In this
moted religious pluralism starting from our
way. dividing ourselves we divide Christ. Paul
common heritage. urging us to transform differ·
pointed out this danger to the Corinthians and
ences that separate Into that harmonious manl·
fold unity of which Ignatius. the successor of
emotionally asks: "Is Christ divided?9 (I Cor
Peter of Antioch and martyr in Rome, spealcs so
I: 13). Communion In Christ. which for Chris·
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beautifully In bis letters. Let me gh·e some con·

crete examples. where. still living in a religious

-·
..... . ..·.·.,. .

pluralism that causes division and separation.
in our time we came from ~o to Yes. From aperiod in which the reading of the Holy Scripture
was restricted for Catholic lay people and the
use or translations made under the auspices of
non-Catholic Bible Societies was prohibited
(these restrictions "''ere not directed against
the Bible. but against Protestants). we have
now joined In Y.idespread cooperation in hundreds of projects to prepare common translations. and In fraternal competition In spreading
the text of the Bible. in response to the Second
Vatican Councirs statement: ·Easy access to
sacred Scripture should be provided for all the
Christian faithful- (Dei Vert>um. 22). Where for·
merly common prayer "'-1th other Christians
was prohibited or restricted to pra)ing the
·our Father'. the Council now says: -in special
circumstances such as prayer ser'\ices ·tor unity' and during ecumenical gatherings. it is allowable. Indeed desirable. that Catholics
should join in prayer w1th their separated
brethren- (l'R. 8). This practice has de••eloped
in a happy way. and since the unity of the
Church is a ·sacred mystery.' sharing the Word
of God and common prayer are the most effec·
ti..-e means for promoting a healthy religious
pluralism among Christians in search of full
communion.
Other examples could be gi..-en. especially on
the local and national level. into which I cannot
go on this occasion. But it should be clear that
religious pluralism exists among Christians.
and is considered by Catholics and most Christians with a sense of duty as needing to.be tran·
scended. We must mo..-e from
the present state into full
communion of faith. of sacra·
mental life. of ecclesial structure. without destroying a
sound pluralism. The Council·
says: ·While presening unity
in essentials. let all members
of the Church ... preserve a
proper freedom in the ..·arious
forms of spiritual life and dis·
cipline. In the variety ol litur·
gical rites. and even in the theological elaboration of revealed truth. In all thmss let
charity be exercised· (l'R. 4).

all the nations. belonging to any of th~ great religions which we find in the .,.·orld (being all of
them creatures of the one God and stemming
from one Father). what have the1.· in common in
their search for God. on their way to God: what
are the elements which we appreciate as ·relig·
ious.' so that we can talk not only about plural·
ism but actually about religious pluralism?
Christianity as a historic reality is a young religion. During the time of the apostles. the fol·
lowers of Jesus. In Antioch. were called Christians for the first time. Christianity considers it·
self to be the.fulfilment of the promise given by
the Creator to the first human couple. Judaism
goes back to the origin of the Torah. But the
first traces of human Ille and culture which we
find in archeologlcal sites go back to the period
before the appearance of the Jewish people In
history. In this archeologtcal evidence we also
have signs of religion.
Today we find the great religions spread all
over the earth. Besides Cfirtstianity we have Ju.
daism. Islam. · Hinduism. Buddhism. and the
popular African traditions. to mention only the
greatest and well-known ones. In the great ur·
ban centres of all countries you w111 find all of
them.
Recently. Jacob Neusner wrote: ·The single
most important problem facing religion for the
next hundred years. ·as for the last. is an intel·
lectual one: how to think through difference.
how to account. within one's own faith and
framework. for th~ outsider. Indeed. for many
outsiders· ('Thinking about the other in religion: It Is necessary. but Is it possible?· In Mod
em Theology 6 13 April 1990). pp. 273-285). The

3. Religious pluralism
among Christian and
non·Cliristian religions
•

Religious pluralism among :I
Christians is quite different l3
from plural ism of religions. i
The question Is: how shall we ~
conceive of religious plural• On• of regula.r meefin91 belweetn the U.5. Catholic li1hop1' Conference ond "'•
ism in all religions or, to be
Syno1ogue Council ol Am•rico: in ffte center, lo&&i Jaclc S.mporod (Cltoirmon, 5CA
more specific for our purposlnternligiov1 Affairs CommiHM}
Corclinal John O'Conntw of New York and
es: what have all the peoples,
Arcltl>i1hop William Keelftr al lallimore.
·

wi,,,
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problem .....as put to the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council on more than one occasion
(LG. 16: GS. 19.20; the Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to non-Christian Religions). and studies more thoroughly In relation
to Judaism. more tentatively regarding the other non-Chr:stian religions.
Cardinal Bea declared In his presentatiOn to
the Council: ·u I am not mistaken. this Is the
first time that a Council has solemnly explaJned
the principles (of no'n-Christlan religions):
The Initiative came from Pope John XXlll.
Originally It was limited to the Jews. As Apostolic Delegate In Turkey and Bulgaria. he was
able to grasp the real meaning of the 'transpor·
talion to the East' of the Jews and personally
did everything In his power to save 'Jewish
lives. But there was more than sympathy here.
Yrnen in October 1960 he received a group of
American Jews. he greeted them w1th the
words: ·1 am Joseph, your brother: In a certain.
way Pope John anticipated the words of Pope·
John Paul Il lni the Synagogue of Rome : •You
are our most beloved brothers and one might
say. in a certain sense our elder brothers:
Later the Declaration was amplified. and also
Included the great non-Christian rellgtons. Bishops from Africa and Asia insisted on this broad·
er vision. Uving together often as a small ml·
nority with pe'Ople of other faiths. they asked
for a word of the Church. an appreciation of
these religions in relation to Christianity.
The theological principles involved are given
by Saint Paul ln his first letter to Timothy: ·God
our Savior desires all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth. For there
is one God. and there ls one mediator between
God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave
himself as a ransom for all ... For this I was appointed a preacher and apostle· (l Tim 2:3-7).
In this text three are mentioned: God, Christ Jesus. and the apostle Paul (the Church) In their
universal relation to mankind.
A related idea is found In the letter to the Colossians: ·He Is the Image of the invisible God
... all things were created through him and for
him ... In him all things hold together ... He Is
the head of the body, the Church· (Col 1:15-18).
The key-words are: 'He' and 'All' affirming the
universality of the mlssion of Christ.
And In the Gospel of John: •tn the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was With God. and
the Word was God •.• In him was life. and the
life was the light of all ... The true light that enlightens everyone· (Jn 1:1 - Prologue).
Moreover, the principle of universal salvation coming from Ciod as Creator and Savior Is
testified to In various ways in the books of the
Old Testament.
The knowledge of God which we find In other
religions is not only based upon natural reason
and Intelligence (cf. Rom 1:20) but flows also
from the light that came to the world In Jesus
Christ. The fathers of the first centuries of
Church history spoke of the semina Verbi, the
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seeds of the Word. They lived In a world ol
non.Christian religions. In his famous discourse
at the Areopagus in Athens. Paul addresses
himself directly to the pagans. quoting from
their own poets and thinkers. It is easy to find
beautiful words about the omnipotence and
mercifulness of God in the Koran. or to quote
verses from the Vedas and Upanishads on the
Jove of God and our unity In him. which sound
like Christian mystics or even !Ike the words of
Holy Scripture In the New as well as the Old
Testament. although they belong to a different
context. Are they not the seeds of the Word
which bear fruit in the soul of all people? In the
Christian view they are mediated by Christ
from God to manklnd. and by Christ from the
human being to God.
The Jews venerate the Scriptures which
Christians have received from them and which
both, Jews and Christians. venerate as holy and
divinely Inspired. Therefore, in Judaism we find
not only semina VeTbi, but divine revelation. as
It Is given Jn the books of the Torah (Pentateuch). Nevi'im (Prophets). Kebudm· (Haglogra·
phers). They tell us the history of salvation.
God speaking to Abraham and \1oses. The Con·
stitution on Divine Revelation of the Second
Vatican Council teaches: ·These books give expression to a lively sense of God. which are a
storehouse of sublime teaching on God and of
sound wisdom on human life as well as a won·
derful treasure of prayers: in them. too, the
mystery of our Salvation is present in a hidden
way· (D\l, 15).
In the Guidelines for implementing the Dec·
laration Nostro Aetale. more precisely as it
speaks on our relation to Judaism. a very important principle is stated: ·Christians ... must
strive to learn by what essential traits the Jews
define themsehres in the light of their own religious experience· (NA. Preamble). This applies
of course also to our relationships .._.;th other
religions. Only with respect to such matters of
principle can we develop sound relationships
and dialogue with 'the other.' It will also make
us rethink the truth about ourselves. It w1Jl prevent us from thinking about the other· solely In
terms of ourselves. The Second Vatican Council
has laid the foundation of ·a Christian theology
of the other in terms of the other - or believ·
Ing Jews· (Neusner. op.cit. p. 2ii). It showed
good ~ill and good intentions. and hinted that
we should also work In the same direction in
regard to other non.Christian religions. The ·
reason for the difference is. on the one hand,
the desire of so many fathers of the Council to
have a word about this. and, on the other hand,
the lack of preparation for it. The Secretariat.
now Pontifical Council, for lnterrellgious Dialogue was created to pursue this task.
After long and sometimes dramatic discussions, the Second Vatican Council Issued a Dec·
laration on another principle, which ts also important for our subject: the principle of reli8"
lous liberty. Religious liberty is a natural right
of the human person. based on his dignity. It
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protects the person against ·~~1ernal pressure
or coercion. The subject ol rc!igious liberty Is
both t he physical human pcrsun and moral
pi:rsons. SU(h as rel i~ious communities. Religious liberty demands acknowledgement respe.:t. protection. and promotion from the authorities It al so has its limits re~arding other
persons and the common welfare. The children
of God. who receive this liberty as a gilt from
God. their Creator and Sa..ior. through Christ in
the Holy Spi rit. assert it within the Church as
well as within the world. always for the sake of
the world and the Church (cf. J. Courtney ~tur
ray. in his Introduction to the Declaration in W.
~1. Abbott. Documents of 'v"atican II. p. Si4). The
Declaration recorded the theological development from tolerance to respect for the human
person In one of his fundamental rlghts. It
opened the way toward new confidence in ecumenical relationships and in relationships with
other religions. toward open and respectful dialogue in a common search for religious truth.

•
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which will allow us 10 co· ·1,..-~.1:..: m buildlni\ J
new world and society in .... h1di jusrJCe and
peace will prevail. In a"'":!<: in ·...·h1ch :here is
pluralism of religions. relt~1<1US ltb·:rty musr be
acknowledged and pra(tiser. ~1 : ht> SJ me rime
because all religion com.:s !r·H:: c; ..(1 and rends
toward him. we may. with his ~r.JCe in i1 dia·
logue of love and truth. C•)r~(' r.~arl'r to him
and nearer to each other
The world day of prayer for peace in Assisi

(27 October 1986) marked a culminating point
In relations between world reli gions. Prayer Is
more than dialogue. Although there was no
common prayer. eXcept bet.,..·een Christians in
the ecumenical prayer ser.ice in the cathedral
of San Rufino. we stood together in prayer. As·
slsl provided a solemn and public image of
what Is possible ·in religious pluralism. Y.'hat
happened In Assisi continues In a less visible
way when all over the world prayers rise to the
n
one God. Father of us all.

• Assisi, 27 Octobo' 1986: 'epnuent'Otives of rite world'• religions toge tfuu fo, th~ Worlcl Ooy of Peoce.
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~udaism lesson is planned

for Polish Cat~olic clergy /
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American rabbis and other Jewish
educators hope to travel to Poland
by the end of the year to teach Polish
Catholic clergy about Judaism, in
response to an invitation extended
by the Polish Catholic Church.
Bishop Henryk Muszynski,
chainnan of the Polish Episcopate
Commission for Dialogue With Jud.aism, recently asked the SynagogueCouncilof Americaatameeting here to send rabbis and
educators to assist in an intensive
education and dialogue campaign to
teach Polish Catholics about the re4ltions between Catholics and Jews.
His invitation follows the reading
of a pastoral letter in Poland's Catholic churches on Jan. 20 that denounced anti-Semitism and expressed "sincere regret for all
incidents" of anti-Semitism by

Poles.

land makes the need for a trip by
Jewish leaders more acute, say Synagogue Council leaders.
The contribution ofJews to" Polish history must be preserved and
transmitted by Jews who are willing
to visit," Bemporad said.
Polish intellectuals and theol~
gians have a "genuine but almost
macabre moral and intellectual interest" in the Jews, according to
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, a member
orilieS"ynagcig'u e-'Coi:incil representing the Conservative movement"s Rabbinical Assembly.
They have been devoting an increasing number of seminars and
conferences to the subject of Polish
Jewish history, and "they found that
they were running a number of these·
without any Jews· present, ",:-Tan~
en~m sai~ "They were deaoog
Wi'iii:j~as:in abstraction, almost
a cari:eature."

•

The trip is being seen as an opporThe invitation to visit grew out of
tunity to act on the principles set
forth in a declaration signed in Sep- a realization among Polish theolotember in Prague by Catholic and gians that "they need to have comJewish religious leaders. The decla- mun~cation with living Jews," said
ration defined anti-Semitism as a sin Tanenbaum...:•The Poles know aland called for concrete measures of most nothing about world Jewry...
Tanenbaum added that a successcommunication between Catholics
tunisift0'176tiiid "could have posand Jews.
•
itive effects in Czechoslovakia,
Jewish leaders also hope the trip Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria."
to Poland will serve as a precedent
During his meeting at Syi\agogue
for strengthening relations between Council headquaners here earlier
Catholics and Jews in other Eastern this month, Bishop Muszynski also
European nations.
spoke of efforts to reorganize the
The invitation to Poland is ..a museum at Auschwitz as a statevery clear and immediate fulfill- sponsored museum to ·"reflect the
- · .ment·....of.;.;Frague,~ ace.Ording to ._; grim histQIY'~and. -~·.ttie.,l:Qgi_(:...!Q]e__.:._
Rabbi Jack Bemporad, chairman of that Jews played in it and its deep
the Synagogue Council's lnterreli- meaning for the Jewish people."
gious Affairs Committee. It is "the
"UntiJ now, it has been a museum
of anti-Nazi, communist and atheisfirst and most importantllllk."
Poland is estimated to have no tic propaganda rather than a mumore than l0,000 Jews remaining seumofthetrueAuschwitzhistory,"
from what, at its prewar peak, was a he said
·
culturally and religiously vibrant
Muszynski expressed hope that
community of 3.5 million. Just the new center would become ave2,000 members of the surviving hide for reconciliation, education
community affiliate with organized and understanding, and dtat it would
Jewish
life,
according
to have been developed in consultation
Muszynski.
with Jewish scholars.
The small number of Jews in PoJewi.Sh 'Je/egrcphic Agency

·.·•
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CONVENT-WEISS Jan. 10, 1991 (480 words)
NEW YORK RABBI SAYS NEW CONVENT CREATED AT BIRKENAU DEATH CAMP
By Rochelle Saidel
Catholic News Service

JERUSALEM <.CNS) - A New York rabbi said he will visit Poland to investigate reports of a new Carmelite
convent at the former Nazi death camp of Birkenau and to protest if the convent is not removed.
An American Catholic nun has backed up the reports.
R~bi Avraham Weiss, head of The Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, N.Y., said he believes the cc>nvent at

Birkenau, also known as Auschwitz II, is part of a Vatican plan to spread convents to former nazi concentration camps
throughout Europe.
The rabbi led protests against a Carmelite convent at the former Nazi concentration camp at Auschwitz, saying
it was an attempt to de·Judaize the site where an estimated 2.5 million Jews died.

But a Polish church source at the ·Vatican said there is no convent at Sirkenau. He said two or three nuns do
domestic work and live at the parish center, located in a former Nazi building just outside the camp's barbed-wire
perimeter.
"We know from very reliable sources of the existence of the convent at Birkenau," Rabbi Weiss told Catholic
News Service in Jerusalem. He described it as being in a Gem1an administration building overlooking the camp.
"In 100 years the evidence of the camps will have crumbh.?':'., trid people will believe either that the Holocaust
was a Christian tragedy and/or that the Vatican was helping Jews

o: ::--c

camps," he said. "If the new convent is

not

removed from Birkenau, there is no way I ahd my group will be silc:r.~ . ·
Rabbi Weiss was in Israel leading a primarily J~wish delegation tc ..,,,..,, solidarity with the Jewish people before
the Jan. 15 U.N. deadline for Iraq to withdraw from Ku·•. ·.rt or face war. Ira"':. President Saddam Husse;ri has said Israel
will be his first target if war erupts in the Persian Gulf because Israel has denied statehood to Palestinians.
Dominican Sister Rose Thering, a U.S. nun who accompanied Rabbi Weiss to Israel, said she also knew of a
convent at Birkenau. She said there also are Carmelite convents at the sites of Dachau and Sobibor concentration
camps.
The parish center at Birkenau was establishei:i in 1983 as an extension of the main parish in Oswiecim, the
Polish city where Auschwitz is located. The building was used as a candle factory after the war but was later
abandoned. The church restored it, adding parish oftices and a residence for one permanent priest.
After years of controversy, European Catholic and Jewish leaders agreed to move the Cannelite convent outside
Auschwitz to a nearby site of a new interfaith center. Many intemationaJ Jewish groups said the presence of the
Carmelite nuns detracted from the significance of the camp as a place holy to Judaism.
Contributing to this story was John Thavis at the Vatican.

J.t~TTEJ{s To TniE Enrr~>I~:- • "'''

''l u1 '"(()"!'.\Iii: ~~:

Memorial at AuSchwitz .-·. ·.-: - ... and the.ease agaiilst"
Sir, - I think it is deplorable
that there is no Jewish monument
at Auschwitz. Forty-five years
after the liberation of the camp,
there is not a single ma1zt11ah or
other Jewish memorial in the
open fields 1hcre to mark the
site of the massacre of our
people.
But your report (December
21) on my etror:u to do something
about this was embarrassingly
exaggerated.
The Polish Ministry ofCulture
did, it is true, last year est.ablish
an international council with
the brief to uamine all aspects
of the physical fulurc of Ausch·
witz, and I was invited to chair a
new committee of this council,
responsible for information and
education.
The hope is that the divisions
and misundc~tandinp that arose
in the past, such as the controversy over the Carmelite convent,
can be avoided in the future:
formal channels now exist that
make it possible for all opinions
to be listened 10:
I should be glad to receive the
considered views oranyone with
constructive suggestions, and in
due course to pass them on for
serious discussion with the
museum authorities.
In particular, I should be
interested to hear from peo~le
wishing to work actively with
this new committee, whose main ·
purpose is to try to fau up to
the enormous problem or findina
appropriate ways or respectfully
commemorating the 1ite into
the distant future.
This delicate task Is not made
any easier through your sensationalist re~ning of the "blund·
m" of JeWJSh or Catholic authorities. There are no expertl on
Auschwitz. Auschwitz has no
parallel and no preudent. No
one can say with any urtainty
precisely what is the right thing
to be done with the plau.

Like ~nyone else, I have rii.Y tion to. the Carmelit~,,.convent
Si.r, - ~ay I appeafto the .· and nothing r'?r those ~ho '!i.ll children learn an~"l.,Jay. In this
personal views, and the need for exemplified the prot;lem only Jewish pubhc notto support ~r ·.•·become the obJcct oranl1scmll1c . way, . we un remember our
a Jewish monument, or monu· . too well. How many of those Jonathan ~ebber, who, It IS •. ,, abuse. , ' :· . . 1 , ; : • • . • . • dead and at the same time
ments, is .one of them: for ·· whoprotestcdaboultheconvcnt repol1e~,w11hesto.encourage~ .: ...,,;·· Therelaonlyoneptace·wh~re .. P,r~vide something useful for
example, to enable individuals gave any real thought to how m~monal to be b.u1h at Auach·.. ..such memoriall to our Jewuh • livm1 JcWJ. . .
to put up their own matzt11ah in the building should be used w1tz. I cannot thank or a more ( . dead should be built, and that is
113 Dr Webber is so committed
memory or family mcmbcn . onu the nuns had.left, or how a useless way to spend ·Jewi~h · • Israel. ~oner from abroad 1oina to the ~uildin& ~r memorials in
who were murdered at Awch- ·brand new Catholic compleJI.:.. . money tbaa on monumenll built · into brae! will help hueconomy · the diaspora 1n memory of
witz.
. .
not more than SOO yards. from in the countries of ~uropc. In · . and p~~vide work for the artists, ·.persecuted Jews, may I 1ugges1
But to suggest that I would the pre$e1tt site - is going to memoryofJewswhodicddunng ~chn1c1an1 and labounn who a more profound outlet for his
"use my new position.. to assuage Jewish fcan about being the Holocaust. .
·
will build and maintain thcac cnctJPcs? He should try to cncooradvanc:e just this one· causa · marginalised at Auschwitz. espeSuch memorials, u soon U
memorials.
age every church in every town
trivialises the large future agenda ·cially given the absence of any they are ~reeled, becom~ walls
But even in Israel, memorials in Europe in whic:h Jews were
of edu~lional challenges that comparable Jewish centre?
upon wbach the antlsem1tcs or · should serve some useful purpose massaC(ed to subscribe to a
Auschwitz r~presents.
:
J am !'ot, by t~e way, a "top . t~y and tomorrow will llC!'b~lc . - s.uch as a bcautirut ~ardcn or !'lcmorial in Israel. Each mcmor·
The esiablishmcnt of a Jewish academic"; even 1f I were, ·auch their haired of Jews and anv1te a lundergarten In an 1mpover· aal 1hould have a plaque upon
ishcd area. Residents and visitors which is written (for example):
monument at Auschwitz is not a atatus would be irrelevant in rurther vandalism.
my own personal mission. On lhccon1cxt or AuschwilL Surely
However ~autiful or aniuic can rcflccl upon the significance
"This garden has been buill
the contrary, I do not agree that . .the key to finding conattuctive such memorials are, they can do of the garden in which they sit, ·and will be maJntained in persomething quite so Important solutions for the future of Ausch· nothing for the dead victims, · or the school in which I heir petuity by the Chrinian churches
ofWanaw io Poland, in memory
should be presented to ~our · witz is to approach the whole
readers as one r.erson's pnvate subject with a sense of humility
.._~
of the S00,000 Jews who were
initiative or • fight". Should in rront ofthe almost incxprcssmurdered in that city during
; -,-:i c " .o ,.---_,
1940-1944. May the Almighty
this. not be the con~rn of the ible.
Jewash world at large? · . · ; (Dr) Jonatliu Webber;
· ~'
l
forgive us for our contribu1ion
To crit.icise othen for .the!r ': Fellow In Jew/sit Soc/4 Studlt1,
('
/ J/
t~ 1~ inhuo:ianity, and for our .
blunders as easy. The real Job 11 . OJiford Centrefor Po111roduat~ ,
~,
( ~1
• 110 tn forge tuna that the Jew we
to come up with constructive ·. Htbrtw StuditJ,
/
call Jesus Christ our Saviour
pr~osal~.
. ", ·": Yamton Manor, ·., ·· --J . ~· ·- · /
'
would also have been a victim."
The widespread Jewish reac- ·. Yam1on, Oxford• .. ..,!.._ ..., -. _._.......~
I?r Webber ~)'t that . "the
·
Pohah authorh.ies bad 1hown·
great willlngness Jo work with ·
. forcisn Jews." /Crc they auffi·
ciently willina· to pay for a
memorial in Israel?
·
Over tbe put rew ycan, there .
hu been much talk by Christian
· de~cnconocminsCbristianJeWJSh dialoaue and reconcilia·
lion. Now that It bu ·been.
admitted bow .much ChriJlian
· theology bu contributed to the .
.; penccut.ion of Jcyn, it la •urely "·
~· ''" ..··:.. ,..,,,, ... , . '
!... ,,, .. ,,.c .,.\ .. ,,._
,., !1\ • .
not unreasonable 10 expect the··
, ...
church tbcolodina tO do a little
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,WAITING TO REACH THE HIGHEST RUNG ON THE HIERARCHICAL LADDER
By Agostino Bono
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) •• An archbishop is near the top of the institutional church's hlerarc:hical ladder. But
sometimes being an archbishop is a rung short of what's needed.
Such is the case of Italian Archbishop Angelo Sodano, lh.e church's most powerful official alter Pope John Paul

II.
Under church rules, lhe 63-year-old archbishop's job is

reserved to a cardinal. So. as the Vatican winter

progresses, rumors snowball that the pope is about 10 announce new
Archbishop Sodano topping the list.

mernt>ers

for lhe College of Cardinals, with

Speculation started Dec. 1 when the pope named Archbistiop Sodano to succeed Canfinal Agostino Casaroll
as

papal

secretary of state, the pope's chief assistant

in "Jnrting

the universal affairs of the..Catholie Church.

"Pastor Bonus:· the apostolic constitution contai.i ::ig the

rules for the Roman Curia, the ctwrch's central

administrative offices, gives the full title as "Cardinal Secretary of State."
Currently, Archbishop Sodano's formal title Is pro-secretary of state, meaning that he Is acting head of the
secretariat. Technically, his job Is not permanent until he moves Into the cardinal raruts.

A practical bu1 unspoken reason for requiring the secretary of Slate to be a catdlnal Is that he often gives
battdng out lns1r\Jctions Is cfJfflcull when looking upward at the nexl

orders to other cardinals. In a hierarchical siructure,
rung on the ladder.

A case in point is Cardinal casalOli, also

an archbishop when the pope appoinled Nm on Aptll 28, 1979. Two

months later. on June 30, he and 13 others were Inducted inlo lhe CoUege

or Cardinals.

Fueling the speculation is the fact that another high-ranking Vatican official is In the same beat with Archbishop
Sodano: Italian Archbishop Pio La;!li, 68. named to head the Vatican Congregation for Catholic Ettt;cation last April 6.
Church rules alsO require that prelects of congregations be cardinals. Since taking
the 1itle of pro-prelect.

office,

Archbishop Laghi has had

Two other high-ranking Vatican officials are also In Hne for promotion, afthough rules do not require that their
jobs go to cardinals. They are Australian Archbishop Ectward Cassidy, 66.

president of the Pontllical Counc:iJ for

Promoting Christian Unity, and 112!·?" Archbishop Vincenzo Fagiolo, 72, president of the PontJflcal Council for the
Interpretation of Legislative Texts.
Traditionally, popes put ca~inals at the heads ol these offices

as a sign of the lmponance of their work.

As the new year began, the pope could name up to 18 cardinals to the CoUege of Cardinals. Church rules Omit
the college to 120 merrbers under the age ot 80. These are the people eligible to elect a

pope.

There Is no limit on

the number of cardinals over 80.
There are currently 142 cardinals. including 102 under 80.
The record number is 161, established in 1988.
Besides top-level curial officials. the title of cardinal is given to heads of major archdioceses around the world.
This means that with lhe current vacancies. the pope could boost t.h e heads of many sees that traditionally have been
headed by cardinals.

It would also alloW him to strengthen hierarchies - by privileging them with a .cardinal - in newly emerging
mission lands where Catholicism is staning to take hold.
The same is true in the Polish pope's backyard ol Eastem

Europe, where centuries-old but institutionally

weakened churches are digging out from under the rubble of communist rule.
For Vatican watchers, speculating about the need to name cardinals is re!atively easy. The real guessing game

iS figuring out when the pope wiU make

~he announcement.

The pope keeps the date a close secret, doing mosi of the preparatory work himself. Vatican officials

say that

the Secretariat of State does not usually find out until lour dayS before the announcement.
During his 12-year pontificate. th~ pope has named cardinals four times. Each time he has announced the
names about a month before the date of the consistory for their formal Induction.
The time lag anows cardinals-designate 10 clear their calendars to attend the Vatican ceremonies. h alSc ~u
their friends and relatives lead time to organize gioup trips to witness the ceremonies.
The pope has lavored the middle of the year for holding consistories. Two have been In June and one In May.
Yet May and June of this year are busy times, with two foreign trips and publication of one social encyclical plaMed.
April, however, is lairty free on the pope's calendar. So is February up to Ash Wednesday, Feb. 13, When Lent
begins. Then much of the pope's time becomes dedicated to a one-week spiritual retreat and the liturgical ceremonies
leading to Easter.

•••
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POPE-PLAN Jan. 14, 1991 (890 words) With photos.
POPE URGES MIDEAST CONFERENCE, IRAQI WITHDRAWAL

By Agostino Bono
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) ··As the Persian Gulf crisis swiftly moved toward war, Pope John Paul II proposed that
Iraq withdraw from Kuwait and its opponents arrange an international peace conference on the Middle East.
The pope capped several days of hectic diplomatic activity by urging Iraq and its U.S.·led opposition to reach
a last-minute solution through "generous proposals for peace."
The pope offered his peace plan Jan. 13 during his midday Angelus talk. The proposal came as the Jan. 15
U.N. deadline for Iraq's withdrawal approached without any sign that it would comply or that the United States would
reconsider using force to dislodge Iraqi troops from oil·rich Kuwait.
A U.N. Security Council resolution authorizes use of military force if Iraq fails to meet the deadline.
In related activities, the pope sent a telegram encouraging efforts by U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar to defuse the crisis in direct talks with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and made a strong peace appeal to
more than 100 ambassadors representing countries with diplomatic ties to the Vatican.
However, Perez de Cuellar, who had been instrumental in negotiating an end to the eight-year Iran-Iraq war,
said that his two-and-one-half hour talk with Saddam Jan. 13 had failed to achieve a peaceful agreement. He said on
his return to U.N. headquarters in New York Jan 14 that he had nearly given up hope for peace and that Saddam
remained adamant about keeping Kuwait.
Archbishop Jean-Lours Tauran. in charge of Vatican relations with states. met separately Jan. 11 with the U.S.
and Iraqi ambassadors. All sides confirmed the meeting without saying what was discussed.
The activities came· as Iraq and the United States hardened their positions.
Saddam has threatened to use chemical and biological weapons if his troops are attacked. U.S. President
George Bush has said U.S. military action would be massive, aimed at ending the conflict quickly.
"A war would not resolve the problems, only aggravate them," the pope said Jan. 13 from his apartment
balcony window overlooking St. Peter's Square.
"How many civilians, how many babies, how many women, how many elderly people would be innocent
victims?" he said.
The pope asked Iraq to "make an act of peace which would do it honor before history."
The U.S.·led coalition was asked "in tum, to organize a peace conference contributing to the resolution of all
the problems of living peacefully in the Middle East."
"Save humanity the tragic experience of a new war," he said.
In the square were 30,000 people who answered a call by the Italian bishops to pray for peace with the pope.
The bishops declared Jan. 13 a national day of prayer for peace. Similar prayer days were organized by hierarchies
in the Holy Land, the United States and Europe.
The pope's plan was similar to that voiced by several Western European governments which are

part of the

U.S. coalition. It was the first time the pope directly linked withdrawal to a peace conference.
Since the crisis started with Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of neighboring Kuwait, the pope has asked the international
community to give equal attention to similar situations in Lebanon and in Israeli-occupied territories. At the same time,

he has repeatedly opposed the invasion as a violation of international law, while criticizing· any military solution to the

crisis.
20
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Saddam often has linked a withdrawal to resolving other Mideast problems, especially the situation of
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territories. The United States consistently has refused any linkage, saying Saddam did
not invade Kuwait to further the Palestinian cause.
In a major speech to foreign diplomats Jan. 12, the pope said the Persian Gulf has been in a "state of siege"
since August.
"One cannot accept that the law of the strongest be brutally imposed on the weakest," he said.
Yet military action to end the Iraqi occupation is not the answer because this would be "especially murderous,
without taking into account the ecological, political, economic and strategic consequences," he added.
"Peace obtained by arms can only prepare new violence if it leaves intact the profound causes in this part of
the world," he said.
"More than ever, this is the time for dialogue, negotiations and the preeminence of intemat.ional law," he said.
The pope did not call for an international conference in his speech to the diplomats, but he outlined solutions
to problems in Lebanon and the Israeli-occupied territories.
"It is time that all the non-Lebanese armed forces commit themsetves to evacuating national territory" allowing
the Lebanese to decide their future in keeping with their "religious and cultural pluralism," he said.
The pope said Palestinians are "gravely tried and unjustly treated." He favored their ..demand to be heard"

but opposed the use of violence to further their cause.
Negotiations are needed to assure "undeniable rights" to Palestinians while "equally guaranteeing" security for
lsrael, he said.
On Jan. 11 , the pope expressed · · :·

=to Perez de Cuellar that the U.N. official's peace efforts in Iraq '1ind a

favorable echo."
· As he left Iraq Jan. 13, Perez de Cuellar said "God only knows if there will be peace or war in the Gulf."
•
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URGES SOLUTION FOR PALESTINIANS
Ruth E. Gruber

~OPE
~Y

ROME, Jan. 14 CJTA> -- Pope John Paul 11~ in addresses to
this past weekend , coupled calls for peace in th~
~ers iari Gulf with appeals on behalf of the · · sorely tried''
Palestinian people.
Addressi ng thousands in St. Peter's S~uare who were gathered
S undav for a special ''day of orayers · for oeace,'' the pontiff
aopea led to Iraq tc• withdraw fr•:•rn KLtwait in · · a ~e.st1..1re ·c·f peace
that would bring it honor in history.''
On Saturday, addressing diolornats accredited to the Vatican,
incl uding the U.S. and Iraoi ambassadors, the pope said ' ' peace
i s still possible.''
But he said it must embrace a solutio~ of the Palestinian
q1.1 est ior1.
' ' F or decades, the Palestinian people . has been sorely tried
and unjustly treated,'' he said.
·'This is testified by the hundreds of thousands of refugees
.. ci isoersed in the region and in other parts of the world ~ as by
--Mc•re-~housa nds

the situation of the inhabitants of Jordan ; and Gaza.
''This people asks to be heard, even ~fit must be
~ecognized that some Palestinian · g roups ha~e chosen to use
unacceptable and condemnable methods to ac~ieve this,'' the pooe·
sai d •
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Geneva, 9th Janusry 199l
Dr. Em~lio Castro
General Secretary
World Council of Churches
P.O.Bcx 2100
1211 Ceneva 2

Dear Dr. Castro,

I Yish to ackno~l~~ge receipc of your kind letter of 3 January ~nd to
chank you for having extended to IJCIC an invitation to send one or tvo
observers to the forthco?rl.ng Seventh Assembly of the WCC which will be held
in Canberra, Australia. from 7-20 February 1991. I shall noc f3il to info~
the Ass~mbly off ice of tbe names o! t~e observers who will be chosen to
represent us.
my

Let me tell you :also that I wa3 pleased that I had the opportunity, ~uring
visit to you= office, of sharing with you some of our majot concerns .

re~ent

I told you on this occasion hov much we appreciated your statement of 8
August 1990 on the new wave of antisemitism in Europe. But 1 also &hared with
you our deep anxieties which this new development bad aroused in all Jewish
coaununlties and cur strong feeling that in view of the seriousness cf the
situation. particularly in ~he countries of Central and Eastern Europe, th~
~orld Council of Churches Assembly 1n Canberra should speak out unequivo~ally
and make a major pronouncement on the dangers of this resurgence of antise=itis~.

Indeed we are deeply concerned about the new wave of antisemitism uhich
is spreading all over Central and Eastern Europe Yhere the old demons of
·
exereine national1S0?1, chauvinism and religious and n~tional into1er3nce are
raising their hesds again and this at a moment vhen the vhole of Eastern
Europe has reconquerred its freedom after a long period of Stalinist
oppression. We face aga:tn the s~ce violent slogans and threats which after
the terrible experience of the Shoah one had hoped were definitely behind us.
We are again accused of having killed Christ, of having assassinated the
tsar, of being responsible for the. Bolchev1k revolution,· of trying to dominate
the world, briefly, of being responsible for every evil in the world; and these
slogans are . even penetrating intellectunl circles ~hich in the past resisted
the~.
All this is happening les~ than ~O years after the grestest tragedy that
ever befell the Jewish people and i~deed hu~4nity, and ~h!~h wa~ Tes~onsible
for the deAth of one third o! our peo?le.

Ye a:-e sc~ll un~e:- che trauma of our :-acent his:ory and '-'~ have ·not
how lon~l~ 3~d ab~ndnned ~e were by the entire world in the hour
of our greatest need.
for~utten

We simply cannot vitness once again 3uch threatening developments in
silence. We believe sincerel1 that both the Stata authorities and the great
spiritual forces of the vorld are duty-bound to react, to issue a strong
t.1arning· to the world, and to in1t1:1te specific accion to halt this develop::ient.
l would like to remind you in this connection of the prograa:me of actior.
contalned in the sca::e:nent of the International c.u:holic-Je•.1-i sh Liaison
Committee in Prague , of 6 Septe~ber 1990, which ! left with you.
~e are certainly no less concerned than you are with the situation in
the Mlddle East. !his however should noc be used as an alibi to justify
hatred and p~ejudice, all the ~ore so as the vrongs there are clearly not on

one side only.

For your information I a: enclosing a careful survey on rec~~t an~ise~iti:
by my colleague Dr. Steph~n J. Roth, until recently Director of
the Institute of Jewish Affai=s. You will see that this 1~ an academic pape~
vritten with great restraint.
developme~ts

To be quite frank., I
you in a formal way. For
needed our intervention.
your Asse~bly born out of

long hesitated before sharing these thoughts with
this i.s a~ issue which should not re3lly have
It rather calls for a ~pontaneous re~ponse of
the deep moral com:n!tmencs of Christian consciousness.

With all best wishes.

Yours sincerely.

Gerhart M. Riegner

Co-Chairman, Governing Board
World Je'W'ish Congress

Encl.
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Dr, Gerhart M. Rie9ner,
World Jewish Congress.
Case Postale 191,
1211 Geneva 20

3 January 1991

Pear Dr. Riecpier.
Thank you for your visit and the opportuziity we had to share with you our
mutual c:oocerns.

The Seventh Assembly of the WCC will be held in Canberra, Australia, from 7-20
February 1991. The theme of the Assembly iss "Come, Holy Spirit - Renew the
Whole Creation'".
We are &%pectb9 about 3000 participants, includinq 15
persons from other faith traditions vho vould come as quests.
In view ot the
radical changes taking place in the world, ve see· this Assembly as a
significant event in the life of the Council, 9ivinq important quidelines to
future work.
A number of ecwnenical and i~terfaith orqaoizations are aendinq observers to
the Assembly and I am pleased to exteDd to the IJCIC, t .h rough you, an
i11vitatioA to send one or two observers.
I am informed by the ~ssembly office that they would need to arran9e their O'W11
travel and. that accommodation has to be found off campus.
However, I am
enclosing some accorrvnodation bookinq forms which will help in fin~ing' auitable
acconunodaticn. These f'crms should be returned directly to l.ustralia. Should

further assistance be needed, do let us know.
Ple.a se inform our Assembly office in Geneva of the name/s of the persons, who
should be regi~terad as observers.
With every 91"eeting.

Encl..,
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Antia~itism in .J. Cha..ng~

World

!Jurvey of

~-:-.ise:ui t1sru figures i?wariably i :i any rep-:ic-:. on t ht- face of "1orlc
This is inevitable. Ant.is~~itis~ hae been such a pe!'1!lar.ent feature i~
Je~ish Dic:sp'J ra hi!t.cry th&~ "7e ,have becom19 accustomed t.c lco.k ing a t the
n :dationzhip of J e-..;s t.o their non-Jei::ish environment enti:-ely unci~r the aspect
o! ar.tistmi':.isC?:. When rela:.ionG e.:-~ bad or tenee . l.:hateve r the c ause l religious
c-:·r:flict, th~ Middle East si t.uaticn ) "1'e spe&.k of an increase of antisemitism;
;.ih-:n they a:-e good or peaceful. \.le describe it as an absence or decl ine of
Je.:-ha.t!'ed. 1~ is a one-di.I:lensional perspective: that rather simplifies the
prob1eme, bu~ it hae teen ~ell sui~ed as on explanation fo~ the Je~isn condi~ior.
th!'oughout the ages.

r'i.

J~~ry.

At a tit?:e of re·Joli.:t.iona.r:; cha."lg<::e. as e~rienced rn the laet eig..11tee:u
or so, the condition of ~h~ Je-..is cannot e~cape radica~ shifts and it woulci
be cor1veniant t o ae~ess the effect ir. tenn2 of the ~t.ieemi t ism it has engender-:d
or dampened. But that would not be a true ae3eeal:lent. Anti~emi tiam ma}' have
i ncreased ir. one country or another, but sometimee this could have happened only
~·~ :&~hs

~h~o~gh ct.her com~ensatory develop;:ients which. on balance, may leave the Jews
in a better position tha.n they ~ere in before - or vice verea. These balancing
!actors have to be taken into account.

An increase in antisemitism could indeed be wi tneesed in the "breaking out··
of freedo:D in Eastern Europe. in the deitolition of commwiist t ota litarianism ,iust as the opposite happened in 1917 in Russia and in 1948-49 in the other East
European countries when Co:nmunism ca:e to po~er. It is slightly ironic that just
at the time ~hen through the coming down of the Iron Curtain and Berlin Wall the
trend is toward n unification of East and West, we shall have to make a clea!'
sepa.ration of East and West in our analysis of the Jewish poeition, but this is
due to the fact that the revolution has not yet run its full course. and the East
has not yet become West - certainly not for the Jews.
·

In the Soviet Union :
Nowhere ean this be eeen better than in the Soviet Union, ~ith 1te large Je~ieh
. population (the official figure according to the January 1989 census is 1,449,117
but it is widely believed that the truth is nearer to the t~o-to-three million
mark). GlaSDost and perestroika made trhe appearance of openly antisemitic
organisations possible - something that wae unimaginable during the tight
Communist rule. But was there no antisemi tiem before? Even if one takes the
charitable, or possibly eophisticated view that restrictions on the right to
emigrate, on Je~ish · culture. on the teaching of Hebrew etc. which characterised
Je~isb existence before Gorbachev. were not simply expressions of antisemitism
but part of a co~plex set of Cotimunist policies. there was the o~n and cn.ide
vilification of Je~e and Judaism in Stuermer-type books and press; t.here ~ae
undisguieed anti-Jewish diecrimination in jobs and admiesion to Universities;
there was harraasment and imprisonment of Jewish activiste. These. among other
aff ronte - not to speak of the murderous acts in the Stalin era - could not be
explained er..cept in terms of sheer primitive antisemitism. The baeic difference
was that previous antisemitism ~B.8 executed or initiated by the government,
whereas present antisemitiem comes from the "people".
Under the new regime of freedom to speak, orgenise and demonstrate, there
e:::erged popular organisations ~ith a mixture of extreme Rig."it and Stalinist
ic:!eas.
ultra-nationalbtic and chauvinistic, Slavophile, anti-Western,
~enophobic.

anti-democratic and anti-reform. ttoet of them are antisemitic and

sor:e rel:lin:scent of t.he t~a.zis or a cri.?:linal mafia. with a primeval ideology. The
b-=.st k.no'Ol?l e.!llong them is Pdl!Jyat (Memot"Y) which uas founded in 1983 but first
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<.i. ~~. :·~i: L•1'.: :·<:."a l at.ten t i.er? :.n l:?e? wiit:·:·1 tht:y !lle;··::!·:c- ~ <1?i t.h~ Mc !)cow city council.
~1 :~og<= i!l th~ mo2~ vulg6:' at t.c.c:k: on Je1.;:;.. lh!·e~t~:"l ir.g ~i th pogrcm~ and

!11cy

~r.c:~&inc

i :: ar.t.i-Je~ish ciemonei:ra.~ion~. disrupt ~on of m.;-et1nge

c f hcol i ;:?s..r!i3::l.

!~ore soph .:~ti ca'ted

and therefor-e

a.'1d other forms
dangerous a.i·e

in:~llectually

bodi~s lik~ C'te:.~iwsc i.•o
fa;:~3i..:..n W~iters · Union,

(nomelc'lr.d). S~Jus pclt.1·iv:11 ( l.A:!~g-,ie of Putriots). the
the all-Runsian c ul t.ur.i! l f ll'1d and o t:-ie:·~ 1Jho are similar
to tho: tJa::i vollcisch a ttit.ude ar.d Ync> regard any for!!: of pluralism as
R;.:ssopho"::ia. In June 1990 these nationalist eoups combined. into a body knoi.m
"'s Ed i ~en i e {Unification). Tho:: revival of nationalieru is largely coupled \11th
the n:vival of Christiani t.Y , and in thia sense t he Or thodox Church is &lso a
source of antisemitism; me.ny of the clerics on the l ower level are actively
involv13d tJi th Pamyat.
T:~ere have been several incider.ts of antiseQit ic va.ndaliec. On 16 Augu~t
1990 the main tfo~cow Synagogue in Archipova Street was dallbec ..,i th swastikas the first time thi3 has ever h8p~ned . In the aut~! of 1990 the central Jewish
org~"lisat.ion Vaad reported thtit 150 Jewish grJ.ves in eleven cities had been
desecrated. The!'e have been t~o cases of murder of JeYs, b~t there is no
c onclusi•1e evidence that the~e were cieliber-at~ anti-Jewish ac~s .

The "antisemitisi: of the st?'eet" to which Soviet Jewa, r.ot~ ithstanding all
their previous troubles. have been unaccustomed. has struck panic and hysteria

among them. It is one of the main causes. though by no means the sole cause, of
their me.ss exodu5. Other potent reasons are the fear of a collapse of the
Gorbachev regime with a subsequent military dictatorship, a return to orthodox
Co~unism or simply cha.oe and civil war to follow; the instability of the present
regi.l!le in Central Aaia d!ld other areas of heightened national tensions; and the
economic crisis, along with the resulting popular dissatisfaction about whieh
Je\.:S are a:ore nervous than othei·s since the entisemitic movements blame the Je$ls
for all the ills of the Soviet Union, pa.st and present. Jews miee the continuity
and stability of Brezhnev·e Ruesia - unpleasant though it may have been - and
fear that, tbe future being eo unpredictable, they may miss the laet train or

aeroplane.
· How popJlar actually is the antisemitic mood and ite ma.in proponent.,
Pamy.a.t'? We kno'W of two enquiries by the Institute of Sociology of the USSR
Academy of Sciences. The first. sponsored by the German magazine Der Spiegel,
was conducted among 1,000 Huecovitee in April 1989 and show~d that 79 per cent
of the reaPondents had heard of Pamyat ~d that 3 per cent were "very positive"'
towa:as it. Another 28 per cent were positive or partly positive , ~bile 47 per
cent were negative . Not unex;>ectedly the leas educated workers and people witb
lower incomes judged PQJJJYO. t a.t ·least partly poa it i ve ly; a third of the supporters
~ere belou 30. The second poll, aleo in ~oecow , conducted in February/March 1990
and commissioned by the ~erica:. Jewish C¢aimittee and the Science Foundati on of
Houston Vniver.51 t;·, ioquired into the degree of SUJ?Port for e.ntisemi tiara . 42 pe!"
cent thought e..~tisemitism ~as unchanged. ~hile 48 per c~nt saw it increasing.
23 per cent considered Jel-:e to be too ir.fluential, .w hile t}le question of whether
the reePondents liked or disliked Jews divided them equally - 18 per cent each
way. 63 per cent dialiked PLllDyat and 86 to 90 per cent felt that the Government
should ensure equal rights to Jews.

We also have the limited evidence of elections, in which the right wing
fa!"'ed badly. The El~c of Social-Patriotic Movements in Ruseia, a coalition .of
all the ultra-nationalist movements with the exception of PaJ!Jyat, contested the
elections to the Congress of People*e Deputie~ (Pa:lia.cent) and the HoscoY Ci~Y
Couneil last summer: only t~o of their candidate~ were elected to Parliament and
twelve to the City Council.
3
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The Governmcnt - appr.:-ved pt· c.:is reg:ule:u:· !y denour.ces Pa.mya t and i ~3 i l/..
\Jere some ~l legetions of cooperation between t.he KGB and P.!':.!Syat, but i ~
seem that thie existed only in the very early period.

TI1e PJli t ical leadcrG of the Soviet Unior. h6ve tiO far not e;·)K~!'l up
properly against the rise.in a.ntisemitis:n. Foreign Minister Edul:l.rd Shevardneze
p~c~ised ki:lericar. Jew~ action agai~st the pe~r.ietrators of any a.nt:semitic acts:
Boda Yeltsin. in a TV intervie\.1 follol-'ing his election victory ir. May 1990,
deplored a.ntisemi tism and declared that organisatio!'ls ~i th fascist policies '-iould
not be permitted to operate. But a strong and impressive atatement by ttikhail
Gorbachev that could i~fluence public opinion is still outstanding. So far he
ha::i li.z.:li ted himself to a statement on 11 April 1990 saying '"We should no~ let
nai:.ional feelings run rampant; ne 1ther chau•1inis:n, antieemi tism or any other
ism
A more forthcoming eAi>ression was urged on Gorbachev by 250 membe~s of
the Soviet Parliament and also in a telegram from 300 Moscot1 ~ i ter·s, both in
1989, and in the V.!ad"s letter of September 1990 in which, refer-rin~ to the
a~astika daubing and cecetery desecrations~ the Jewish leaders invited Gorbachev
to emulate the firm action of his French counterpart Mitterrand afte~ the events

in

~rpentras.

Soviet law enables the authori tiee to curb antisemitism. ..Advocacy of racial
hostility or contempt" and "incitement of hostility or hatred on religious
~rounds'' are prohibited by Articles 36(3) and 52(1) respectively of the
Constitution of the USSR. Article 74 of the RSFSR Criminal Code outlaws
.. deliberate actions aimed at inciting racial enmity or dieeension". After
constant urging. this law ~ae finally applied in the case of the PaJJJyat member
Konstantin Smirnov Ostashvili who, with eome 50 P8.11Jyatniks, broke up the meeting
of the Aprel Wr-iters· Group (the democratic faction of the Soviet Writers· Union)
in !1oecow on 16 January 1990. Ostaehvili '-las sentenced to two yeare· labour camp
on 12 October 1990. It ie the first prosecution of this nature. and as such
became a C.!use celebre~ '-lidely diacuesed - and approved of - in the Soviet media.
However, the organisation still remained unmolested. Thie can now be remedied
by the neu Law on Public Associations, one of perestrolka·a human rights la~s.
adopted on 16 October 1990; it stip1Jlatee that associations whose purpose or
Dodus operandJ. is "the incitement of ... racial, national and religious discord..
-are prohibited (Article 3(2) ). At the ··Human Dimension" meeting of the Conference
on Security and Co-operation in Europe in Copenhagen in June 1990 the Soviet
delegation "1ae one of the ziponsors of the outlai:ing of incitement to racial
violence by that body, referring, expressis verbi3, to antieecitia~.
One should add that previous anti-Jewish discrimination in jobs, university
a.dmiesions Eitc. has p::-actically disappeared. Indeed. one eees a kind of
compeneatory policy for pa.st sins in favour of Jewish admis~ion to institu~ea
of higher learning.

All this, together with the virtual freedom of emigration, could well have
led foreign observers to the conclusion that Soviet Jews today, under a
government '-lhich condemns antieemitiem, ere better off than they were under the
former regime ~hich sponsored an antisemitic campaign. But Soviet Jewe feel
differently. They know the long-standing, endemic antisemitism of the Soviet
people and leave in maeses. It is more the fear of antisemitism than the
experience that makes them leave . Thie fear applies to the future, to \:hich their
political antennae are finely tuned. They ~re leaving before antisemitism ha.a
a chance to really create havoc. In the past, Jews mostly left too late.

4

T!v_, o i tud.ticn of East Eu::-0£.-ec.r. Je1.1n· :::h-?14e :.::-me ~ioi lari ties to the Sovie~
£lltt:a:.ion. rne!'f:. tc.o. 'the ne\.I . freedo1!1 of e::-;pression has ~ed to antisemitis~
apl'?arinB both in the atreet and in the politice.l arena, but nobody is able to
ta 11 t.:nether thi:I is an incr9e.sed or pe:-ha.p~ even ne1.1 antiserei t.ism or simply
th~ cld latent a.ntisemites who have cooe out of the cl~eet.
The ai tuat ion variea . of course, frc::i coun.:.ry t o COlmtn•. The lar-gest
Je\..liSh community - 80,000 t.o 100,000 by popult:.r estimate - live in H~ga.ry, l-lhich
is abo the col1ntry most advanced on the road tc de!llocracy. Antiae1:1itiem has deep
roots in the population which have only bee!: nur ture~ by the. fact that the moat
?cow'inent le!iders of Hungan• s Sta: in: st r~gi:!le iuidt:-r R.akoa i i.Je!"'~ JP.t.:S.
#

Sir:.ce liber ation from Coo~1un: sm th-are h·!V~ bee~ a gri:.s .t number of openly
a t rocitie 2: Nazi slogans on the ~a!: s. si..:est:.ka dal.!bing of synagocues
cUiC of t.7le st.atue of Raoul Wa.llenberg. V8.Ilcial:.s~ i r) cemeteries ueek by \leek,
c~!roi:lating i:i c:. recc?nt Carpentras-type exhll!Ilation and cie3ecretion of tuelv~
c•:orFscs, innutlle!'able abusive and th:-eatening le~tera and phone calls to Je"1ieh
inst i t wt ions eI!d prominent Jews. the pelting of the ne1.1 Je\lish school '1-lith rotten
eggs and tomatoes. a stjnk bomb thro\lll into a Je~ish baker·s shop. etc. 'Ibey
cause fear a.."ld unease among Hungarian Jews, but it is not panic oo the Rus:1ian
scale because they do no~ fear a collapse of the regime as in the Soviet Union.
Wha.t Jet.ls in Hlmgary do fe~r is that i:ith the inevi t.able wor.!ening of the
economic erisie Jet.18 will be made the scapegoats both for the past sine of the
Co!llDlunist regime and for insufficient help from abroad by -international Jewish
capital".
~.-:. i~:c:: itic

The authorities react to these breaches of la1.1 and order. Probably the inost
positively valued gesture "as the decision taken that in the process ofiexcluding
all political crimes from the Penal Code, one should be kept: incitement to
ra~ial or reli~ious hatred. It is on this baai~ that a prosecution has now been
initiated against a blatantly antisemitic journal Szent Korona (Holy Crown the symbol of both nationhood and Christianity in Hungary) . Gov~rnment leaders
have repeatedly condemned ~tisemitism. Prime Minister Josef Antall, in hie
speech at the inauguration of a memorial for the victime of the Shoa.h in July
1990, pledged that all anti-Jewish activities uould be stamped out by the
government, President Arpa.d Goencz .made similar declarations. But much more
resolute statements would be needed to affeet the political culture, mainly
etatemente not to Je\lieh audiencea but in parliament, in the government -s
proi;:rammatic declarations and on ei.Illilar state occasions.
Tile antisemitic mood became particularly visible during the elections to
parliament in ttarch-April 1990 and again during the municiP41 elections in
September-OC:tober 1990. 'Ibis was due to the f~ct that one of the main parties,
ihe Free Democratic Alliance (SzDSz}, ia to a large er.tent led by Je~e (many of
them half-Jews or baptieed·but etill Jeue in the eyes of the public) and ~as
therefore dubbed "the Je~ish party... It is a left-of-centre liberal party '1i th
a strong urban base, run by intellectuals, academics, ~riters and media people
- all occupations in ~hieh Jei:s are prominent. Against them stood the other
contender - and victor in the parliamentary elections - the Hungarian Democratic
ForWD (l:IDFj • a right-of-centre conservative party which e111phaeiees its Christi~
national (or nationalist) character. Election posters of the Free Democrats were
freguently smeared with swastikas or Magen David signs. The bit~er campaigns
revived some old political slogans. One waa the populist/urbaniet division of
the 1930s, in ~hich the populists adopted a racist Wldertone in their efforte

to contras~ them3elves to the more cosmopolitan urbar. population uith its strong
Jo21.1ish element. The other wae the Christia.,, designation of s ome partie·s and
5
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Thus ar. an!is.<?::iitis::i on the political and ideological level cw.e to the
fore which in the long !'Un i s o:or-e poiaonoua than the antis~mi ti5m of the
hooligans. h!l targets are ~ainly the numerous Jews in the media who have t.he
greatest facility to :vre~ch tlie i r liberal creed - and in this ~ay to support the
op~~~ition. w~11 know-n writers in the ca.mp of Democratic Forum heve PP.ppered
their attacks on the media people with thinly-veiled antisemitiem referring to
"aliena". "cos:oopolitane .. , to the "oppreeai'1e rule of a tiny minority.. which
stand in contrast to the "True Hagyare", the people with a "volkisCli-nat.ionl1l
backbone" . These ~iters question whether Jews can ever be good Hungarians and
say that not only can Jews not assimilate but that they are actually trying to
aasi.!!\ilate the Hagyars. Such etat euient.a hav':! provoked a vibrmt debate in the
pres3, going on for cany weeks - to the greet discomfort of the Jeua. For forty
years Jeus in Hu...,gar)• have groi.m used to the fact that .. the Jewish question··
could not even be mentioned. They feel uneasy at the BTeat attention fOC\~sec on
them nou and would very much i.:elcome a benign neglect.
The r6ect.ion of e large .P<l!"t of the Hungarian intellect\la.ls is highly
In rt!~ponse to the la~. & s~ press t'lttacke on the Jeus ninety-nine
Christian inteliectuals ~Tot~ to the Preeident of the State urging him to etand
up e~e~gstically against the a~te~pt~d denial of equality to some citizens on
~-osit1ve.

racial or religious groundti.
Similar phenomena e.re not i.ceable in Poland, i1ith the great distinction that
there it is an "antisemitism without Jeus ... The total number of identified Jews
ie about 5,000. Some eay that figure might be doubled or trebled to include all
the crypto-Je~s; on the other hand the main Jewish body, the Cultural and Social
Association. has only 1,500 regietered members. Certainly Jews as a group do not
play any role in the country - only aa a reminder of a partly ilorious and partly
tragic history. But ind1vidual Jews (mainly people· of Jewish origin) do.

The Je~ish question ha~ always been at the centre of the Political debate
between warring factione. This wae the case in 1968, and again in 1980-81 as well
as during the period of martial law. The right-~ingers or national-Communiet&
adopted the device of identifying their enemies ae Jews, referring to their
origin and former name and conveniently labelling as Jewieh also all non-Jewe
whom they wanted to discredit.
For eome time it looked e.s if the Solidarnos~ (Solidarity) move:nent had
brought a new spirit. Wi~hin it Jewish intellectuals and dissidents could work
happily aide by aide uith progressive Catholics and seeuler non-Communists.·
Except for occasional lapses. Solidarity started out free from anti-Jewish bias
and ~ven protested against any sign of antisemitism, including the famous homily
o:f Cardinal Joz.ef Glemp, the Pritnate of Poland, in August 1989. in i:hich he
attacked the Jews over the issue of the Ca.rmelite convent in Aueehwitz. Ho;Jever,
the split in Solidarity in the sumr:ier of 1990 created a neil situation. The
centre-riBht bloc headed by Lech Walesa has adopted a rather primitive populist
nationalism combined ~1th devout Christianity and is fighting the centre-left
led by Prime Minister Tadeuez Ha.zo~iecki by the old method of identifying (or
falsely labelling) the leftists a~ Je~s. The main targets are Bronisla~ Geremek,
Cbairaan of Solidarity~s parliamentacy caucus, and Adam Michnik, editor of the
influe~tial daily Gazeta Wyborcza (Walesa ulti~ately succeeded in removing both
fro!D their positions). Jewe e.re accused of i.;ishing t.o dominate Poland. Walesa
personally distanced himself from antisemitism but does not interfere ~ith those
of his supportere who actively employ it.
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Solido.ri t:1 C>iY lvrn:· d:.s.:::>v.r::red t!-:e poll ticer.l c-:-~di'2r.cy of a right-1.1ing
only le!.'2lY. At:t th£:!"'1? C.!"" <:- !JP.Vera! gro\lps "ihich have ~·~n ul tra-dght. and
antiscmi.t.ic ~~·0!'r. th':! o t : t i:;et. l'i·::-s t i nfluential among th~:zi are the Gr-i.ini.Jald
Patriotic ~eti ocia~: ion a1:d the Pol i~ h Nat.ional Party. In tho:: municipal elections
star.Ce

~"-!'ch 1990. over t\.ienty of th~ one hundred participating parties advocated
antiee!Didc or e-xtr·eme nationelist idea.e - though most of these uere marginal
g-co'.tps. These right-uingcrs are nou supporting Walesa·s Solidarity faction .
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A special feettire of Polish life is the ove~heltning influence of th~
Catholic Church. It eluays h6d an antiaemitic streak. but in the 1970s ar;d 80s
ma..'1Y Cat.holic intellectuals took a !3ympathetic stand in the deba'te which started
in those year9 ovt::r the morfll ri::eponsfbility of Poles in the Shoah; many
suprorted the r~vival of Je"1ieh cultur~l activities or hel~d to restore
neglected Jewish cemeteries. l1•:>at oft.his has been undermined by the unfortuna'te
debate over the t\usch..,itz convent. which has p0isoned Jewish relationships with
the Church a..'1d ~ith the Polish population at large.

There is no shortage of anti-Jewish vandalism. H~ny cemeteries (including
the 16th century cemetery in Lublin) have been desecrated. Several synagogues
and com.ll!unal b>..l i ldings have been . daubed (on the building of the Jewish State
Theatre in Wars6.w the graffiti added "For the ttonastery ! "); the ne~ memorial for
Je~ieh victims in Kielce has been pro!a.~ed; Jewish meetings are broken up with
emoke bombs; and nwcerous antieemitic tracts are being distributed, including
t"1o new editions of the Protocole of the Elder-a of Zion.

On the basis of various public opinion polle it would appear that 'thirty
per cent of the population maintaine outspoken anti-Jewish prejudices.
Romania etill haa a sizeable Jewish population; some estimates put it as
high ae 20,000, though many question that figure. It is also a country with
strong antisemitic traditione, but these have not yet come to the fore to their
full extent becau5e in Romania the "liberalisation" has really not. yet taken
place. People still do not feel free to ta.lk openly. &id therefore the "freedom
to be antisemitic" does not yet fully operate. The regitne likes to refer to the
fact th.at the Prime Minist~r. Petre Roman, ie Jewieh a.nd so are eome others in
the new leadership. But the old Fascist groups are returning, and the old wartime
Faeciet leader. Marshal Antonescu. is being rehabilitated. 'Ille two hietorical
oppoeit1on parties. the National Liberal Party and the National Chrietian Peasant
Party, certainly have antisemitic ~r·aditiona. A number of antisemitic incidents
occured in the last year.
In June 1990 1 t was reported that some seventy Jei:ish gr-aves in three
Rocia..riian cities were vandalised, and antisemitic publiea.tions agi'tate against
the Jews. In October 1990 the Congreea of Romanian Jewish CoDUDUnitiee issued &
desperate appeal to the people, government, political parties and Clmrch of
RoQania to prevent the revival of Fascism and antisemitism. The main cause for
the Jewish fear is the absolute instability, the catastrophic economic situation
and the danger of new upheavals.

There a.re problems 1n other countries too. In Slovakia the nostalgic memory
of an independent national existence between 1939 and 1945 overlook.e the fact
that it was led by antisemitic murderers - for many, Tiso is a hero figure.
Yugo.slavia is torn by the conflict of nationalitiee in which a small ethnic group
like the Jews is inevitably vulnerable. The one area in which liberalisation has
not ct"eated uncertainties for the Jews is the Czech part of Czechoslovakia, which
builds on an olci democratic tradition free from ant.i!!!emitism; Czech Jews
thoroughly enjoy and benefit froin their new freedom in every respect,
particularly as theirs was the most Co~unist-domineted commur.!ty.
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Tho N~ Grt:1J.t.er ~rw.wy

A:$ one moveo in this ~urvc:y f:·o:n East to We.st, one comes at the border- of the
t1Jo ~orld!::! t.o on6 of thi:- most !D<:'!!lentous changes of the last eighteen mc•nths: the
unification of Germany. Not surprisingly it bas occasioned fear that a
concentretion of pot1t:!r in Gc:rman:v will make her re'turn to aggressive nationali5a:
and that nationesli:!m mti.y easily turn once again into antisemitism. Hot.1 justified

is that fear?
The r-ecord of the Eastern part is difficult to as.seas beca\lse much of its
politics, like its virulent stand against Israel, ~ere at the beheet of ite
Soviet masters. in relation to which it played the part of over.- zealous lackey.
As far as the view of the population goes, we kno~ that particularly in the last
years - 1987 to 1969 - there were a number of ekinhead action5 of an antisemitic
character a.nd· the author-itiea of the German Democratic Republic estimated that
there were some 1,600 neo-Nazi militants~ But the authorities suppressed their
excesses: in 1988, 44 criminal proceedings took place againet 185 individuals;
in 1989 144 proceedings against 296 individuals. A poll in 1989 indicated that
one per cent identified themselves with the skinheads and four- per cent were
S'Ylllpathiser3, but. sixty-five per cent of the population "totally rejected .. them.
An important observation was tllade both by German and foreign obaef'Vers:
the uprieing in l.eip:ig and other places which brought down the Communist regillle
uas &gainst th~ bankrupt dictatorehip and not for unification with West Gennany
- in other ~ords, the motives were democratic and not nationalistic. In the
street. demon..etratione the crowci first 5houted "Hir eind das Volk! .. (We are the
people); only later did 1t turn into "Hir Bind ein Volk" (We ar-e one people).
The first poll in East Germany after the coming down of the Berlin Wa.11 indicated
that forty-eight percent were against unity. Among the first acts of the People· e
C'ne.mber ( Volkskammer) in the reformed German Democratic Republic was to ban the
extreme rightist Republican Party, ~hich operates freely in West Germany, and
to aplogiee to the Jewieh people for the past. But at the same time, neo-Nazi
youth demonstrations ~ere ta.king place in Dresden, Leipzig and other citiea.

West Garmany·a record is a much more open book (and will be diecuseed
later). It is the policies, the procedures, the laws and ultimately the mentality
cf the Federal Republic that will rule united Germany. Thie is important. Though
there ie right-extremism in West Germany as well, the population of East Germany
- dissatisfied, facing uncertainties, unemployment and unknown change - is much
more prone to aympathise "With radical ideas than the stable, ~ell-settled people
of \.;est Germany.
If one does not insist on judging the future entirely on historical
there is no evidence that the unification of Germany portends a
danger to the Je~e. In any event, there is now a new safeguard: the greater
Germany ean (and should) be deeply embedded in a cloeely-Y.nit Western Europe.
e~rience,

On the Western Front
Western Europe baa not gone through upheavals in the last ti.lo years. If there
have been any significant developments they have been to~ards forging a European
tr.i ty. This sho'u ld have led to the beginning of o.n eroeion of the concept of the
nation state and ~ith it, of nationali6m. While in the long rur. this may indeed
be the fruit of European WJification. eo far it has touched only a narrow upper
layer of intellectuals. On the con'trary: .. Europeanisation" has had some negative
e:fects. It opened border~ through which masses of foreign workers streamed into
any and &very European cowttn.'. leading tc a backlash of xenophobic nationaliem
which - on acco1.Lrit of the nature o! these -aliens .. - is also racist. This ho.5
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bi:-"1n th•: m:l:~ :-~r..~t::r. ;.•ii~: - !n ter.:is or. rac·e relat ions - ::.t has n0 t beer. quiP.t
on ::.:~ e vlt-~te!'"n f~·or.-:..
· The nati.c:--iel i.~t a:1d rac!.st ~.:icX.la.3h h~:: affected Je1-1s in a i:·a.radoxi c c.l 1.1ay.
i ~ ca.'1 be ar~..i-=d that since the gi..itter nat i')nalis::: ha$ i::>een
dii·ected prima:i ly bti'.ai~st non-Je;.;ish imroig?""ants and guest workers - blac:k:: and
.O.sja;-,s in Great 8ri!.ai.n·. tforth Africana in France, Turks and Xurda in ~r~C.."l?
- th.::y have acteci as a shield for Jei.s. ~ho heve become only a eeco:1dE1.rY t~!'fet;
on the O\.he!' hand i\. can equeily well be maintained that were it net !o:- thi:.

0n the one }1anc!

paseions whipped up by the presence of these non-Jewish foreign elements. the
preser.t 1.1ave of racism 1.1culd not have a.risen, ~s it ie unlikely that the Dlassive
i.ay in ..,hi~h it ma."li!ests itself could be fed on Je~-hatred alone. The fac~ is
that even in a seco~car,v-target role. the Jews of the West find this outpo~~ing
of hatred high~y disturbing.
Tr.ere is another d".:l!lgerous by-product of the extreme right·s concentration
on the millions of immig!'ants and guest workers. Whereas the ultra-right after
World War II (th-::ir ideals being so discredited by Hitler) consisted mai11ly of
the lo~er atrat& of society socially as ~ell as culturally and ~as largely the
refug~ of the mob, the Lumpen. the hooligans and ruffians, the anti-foreigner
attitude has made the political right once again acceptable and reapect~ble to
· many perfectly reasonable middle-class people. Jean Marie Le Pen in France . head
of the Fro11t National. and Franz Schoenhuber in Germany, leader of the
Republikaner. a.re not the usual neo-Nazi t-ypes. It 1~ therefore more difficult
to fight them; certainly they cannot be simply di5missed or ~arginalised as
outcasts of society.

Nor are th6 National Front or the Republican parties so much engaged in
the paraphern~lia of the neo-Na.zis, like uniforms. marches. military exercises,
vandalism or even terrorism. They are ultra-conservatives, posing ae parties of
the little man, extolling the virtues of fatherland, national pride and heritage,
the family etc. and mflinly fighting for narrow ethnic-national interests. "France
fo?' the French", "Germany first" a.re the rallying-cries of their philosophy. Both
Le Pen and Schoenhuber deny that they are a.ntieemitic, but their pronouncements
and attitudes belie thi~. However. the Jews a.re certainly not their main concern.
For quite ~ome time, nationalistic right-wing policies have no longer been
the only source of antisemitism. The attack again5t the Je~s. mostly in the form
of anti-Zionism. has in recent years co~e more effectively from the left: the
Cotlll!lunists. the Trotskyites, the New Leftists, gauchists and Third Worldists.
Their role was particularly dominant during the Lebanon war. They have since
di~inished as organised groups. some almost to the point of disappearance - the
perdition of tta.rxiem and Communism has a lot to do with thie. Their impact is
still noticeable in the media, where many of the 1968 etudent-revolt generat.-ion
found their home, but their ideas, if surviving, are not exprea.eed in an
antiaemitic way (though an anti-Israel bias ie frequently detectable). The left
h~s also become a nuisance on campus. but the Jewish students usually get enough
supp"Jrt from the Political mainstream groups to successfully stand up against
the anti-Jewish areuznents. By and large, the left is not causing a problem of
antisemitis~ at present.
lb.ere is a widespread feeling, however, that right-wing antieem1tsm has
greatly incr.ea3ed. Is this true? How does one measure antieeroitiero? I usually
apply six indices to assess it.
Cl) The first indicator is the attitude of governments and parliaments. After
all, most suffering from antisemitism has historically been caused by anti-Jewish
la\.'$ . There are no discricinatory laws against Jews in any We.stern cquntries now.
a
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As far as tb!ir prot.e·: t.ion f1·om incit.ement. to racial and relig:c'Js hatred is
..:0nce ~·:1~d . t.l-:ct·e ar-: }:vSi tive lau5 on the subject in most count!'lt-2 and Just in
the last year or t\.:t) sornt:: of the lacw)ae have been remedied: Irelenc has adopt.t!d
a lai.:, $1.Jit=erland i.3 in the process of drafting one, while Frani:-e e.nd Swed~n

have improved their e:r.isting legislation (the French amendment includes tht?
crimini;ilisation of the negation of t.he Shoah - aor.:ething that existe only in
G~rmar. legL: lati~n). On the international level, incitement to hatred was
outla\.Zed i?i the Copt>:-:ha.gen document of the Helsinki (CSCE) Process in ~Tune 1990.
r-:?for~ing e>:pli ·.:: i...,ly to ar.tisemitiem. This i.s qnite a breakthrough. as in the
United N.ati~r.s the cor.d-:mnat.ion of antisemitism per se has ah:ays been rejected
- unle~~ it we~~ to be coupled with a condemnation of Zioniem.
Tiie lega~ siwat:icn i!!! not. eq~elly satisfactory i.r. the impl.o:!'.ientati·:ir. of
t~e!!!e

lai.Js. I:i Ger;r;dny and France. th<: laws have teeth - Le Pen. f.-;,:- insta:ice-.
h11s bee:-1 conv.icU:d three times for provoking racism or allied offences. Ir:
Britai n. however. the Attcrney General has to approve the opening of proceedings.

and in all the 19 cases of blatantly antisemitic publications subir.itted to him
in the la~ t three :1ears he has refused to do so - on legalistic grounds.
certainly not ou~ of sympath}· with the slanderers. The British Gove!"runent ·s
other;:i~e positive attitude can be seen, after all, in its insistence on
introducine-; a. lal.l for the pro~ecution of ?taz1 war criminals, despite the strong
opposition - once again mainly on legal grounds - from the Houee of Lords.

(2) The second indicator is election reeuit:a . A good ?nee.sure of the Eurot:-ean
scene a.re the elections to the European Parliament in June 1989. In Germany. the
Republican Party got 5.6 per 'cent of the vote and 6 seats: in France, the
National Front (Le Pen) 11 per cent and 10 eeats, in Italy. the neo-Fascist
ffoviemento Sociale Italiano (MS!) 5.5 per cent end 4 seats. The only other
successful ultra-right group \Jae the Vlaams Blok (Flemish Bloc) in Belgium with
4.1 per cent and 1 aeat. B1ol.t the Greek KPEN "1bich had one depttty in the previous
seesion. declined to below one per cent of the vote and lost its representation.
All in all, there are now 21 deputies from racist,· antisemitic parties in the
E"..lropean Parliairsent of 518 members - less than the Greens (39) or the Communist&
( 41). ( l f there was anything ~orrying in the European elections. it wae the

increased strength of the far left and other forces Wll3YJX1t>a.thetic T.o lerael).
Domestic elections eho~ a similar picture. The most spectacular advances
have been thoee of the Fren~h National Front. In the 1986 parliamentary elections
they received 9. 72 per cent of the popular vote and eent 35 deputies to
Parliament. Then followed the April 1988 Presidential election; in the first.
round Le Pen got 4,367.$26 votes (14.2- per cent). But a year later, in the
pa.rlia:nentary elections in the summer of 1989, the NF got only 9.2 per cent of
tbe ·vote and ita representation shrunk to one deputy. In two by-elections in
1

December 1989 the NF returns "'lere quite phenomenal: 61 per cent in Dreux and 47
Ho~ever in the election to the European Parliament it
\las only 11 per cent.

:Per cent in Marseilles.

In Germany, the Republic8118 made their first breakthrough in the Berlin
elections of January 1989 \.<hen they got 90,000 votes (7 .5 per cent) and 11 seats •
. Bl.lt after ·the 5 . 6 ~r cent national result in the European Parliament election
in the sUJmner of 1989, their success in 1990 wae diminishing: 3.3. 1.8 and 1.5
pe~ cent respectively in the Land elections of Saarland, North R.~ine-Westphalia
and Lo~er Saxony, 5.4 and 0.9 per cent in the municipal elections of Bavaria
a..~d Schleswig-Holstein. Other right-wing parties. like the National Democratic
Pa?'ty (NPO) or Deutsche Volk:mnion - Liste I>. both of which are virulently
ar.ti3emitic. achieved dismal results.
·
In haly, t.he MS! ha.a held 35 sea.ts in Parliament s·ince t.hi;. 1987

election~.
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Th~y

5uWe\.Jhat declinec in tho? Lir-o ~:c•ar: :Par iiarnent elect.io:'I~ < 5. ~- per cent do1.1n
!·!·o:r. 6. 5 i;.er cent i n 1984 ) . anci ace ge1:erel l:,. cor.sider~d ! O be t.1ea.ker toda::.•.
fol~o:.1ing t.he defe"3.t of their cha.:-i.srna:ic leace :- Giorgio Almirant.c in 1988. An

outstanding success '-las achiev~c! in 1990 by the Freedom Pa:-ty ( ~POe) in Au.st:-ia
w1din· it.a popular leader, the ··y-Jppie-fasc is t .. Joerg Haider . Neither the 115 I nor

t.he F?Oe has a.ntisemi tiara in their programmes, but they have ant.isemi tic
tendencies and co-operate with Le Pen and Schoenhuber.
In Great Britain the various right-wing groups, particularly tbe National
have fair-ly regularly participated in municipal elections and
parliamenta~y by-elections - and ended up ~ith a few h\mdred votes only in each
cor.stituency.

Front,

There are far right parties. in mo.st other European countries, more

than anti- Jewieh. Occasionally they achieve quite good electoral
results, but they are playir-8 no ~raat role in national politics.

a.~ti-foreign

(3) t1y third index is oreanised me~ber~hip. Gennany provides the most accurate
date through the ~ork of the Verfassl.!11gschut:. the uatchdog for the Protection
of the Constitution in the Hinistry of the Interior. which monitors e.r.tre~ism
on the right and the left. According to their last (1989) report there ~ere 70
right e.:rt.rea\i~t organisations in 1989, i.:i th a total member.ship of 35, 900 - a 26. 9
P6r cent incr-ease over 1988, but l'!Ot. an impressive figure b a nation of 60
million. Only 5 of these organisations ~ ~ith 1,500 metnbere (but only 170
"militants"), cowit ae neo-Nazis. In addition. there are 250 skinheads. The
neo-Nazis ehow a decline from 1.900 members in 1988 and 2.600 in 1987, The
proliferation of right extremist organisations (often by splitting) indicates
~~6.kness. not strength; it produces e me~bership of 500 on the average.
#

The above fir:ure~ do not include the Republican Party beca\1se it is defined
as .. right. radical.. and not as "ritilit er.trerniet". and right radicals do not fall
under the Verfassungschutz~e terms of reference. But other reports indicate that
the Republicans had 8,500 members in January 1989, ~hich by January 1990 had
increased to 25,000 but dropped 40 per cent in August 1990. The unification ~ i th
Ea.et Genziany may have ma.de the Republica.ne so111euhat irrelevant; it hae taken the

wind out of their nationalist sails, and the anxieties about foreigners are
superseded by the concern at absorbing the East Germans. An influential Gennan
weekly (Pt1rlament) \«'ate in September 1990 of the '"rapid. rise and deep fall" of
the Republicans.

'!be other country for which figures are available is Great Britain. They
are not official. and the estimates are therefore vague . The National Front is
credited ~ith 400 to 3.500 members, the British National Party with l.000 to
l,500, the British movement with 200. the League of St George with a mere 50.
The moet recent addition to the liet of the right wingers ie a Klu Klux KlaJ1
organisation formed in February 1990; it! membership is estimated at between 500
and 1.000. These are low figures considering that in the 1970s the National Front
th.!-eatened to become a eerious political force .
· The membership ·of tbe National Front in France is estimated at 100,000,
that of the MSI in Italy at 350,000 - a drop from one million in the 1960s. Other
groups in these and other countries have a few hundred a.,d more often bel ow 100
members . The proliferation (and split) of these small right extremist
organisations has enriched the political vocabulary with the term "groupuscule" ( 4) A small membership. houever. is enough to engage in acts of vandalism.
violence 4nd even terror. Hy next index. therefore, is the number and nature
of antise:ni tic incidents . Here ue 8ee a considerable incre1;.se. and this is
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Ge:--many supplies the Jl:>~t reliable infonnation. The Verfa.ssungsclwtz
1, 053 .. incidents" in 1889 (against 1.607 a year earlier) of which.
howe•1.:H·. only 103 count as ects of terror ( 73 in 1988) and 103 as threats of
terror. The rest we!'e what the Germans call "propaganda offe:ices·· like
desecrations. pnblications etc. Of th~ 1.e53 incidents onl>' 207 (14.4 per cent.)
coulci be ascribed to antisemitic motiv~s. against 314 (19.5 per cent) in the
·previous years. The vast majority of hostile acts were directed against refugeee
and guest ~orkers.
•·~corded

Fi~res are also available fro::r. Great Eri tain. The Police eay that in 1889
racial c~imea g!'e~ by 22 per cent. racially mctivated assault~ by 25 per cent.
Anti semi tic incidents grsw faster - by 50 per cent - but "they constitute a tiny
pro:r.-ol'tion". In the first eight months of 1990 there uere 22 anti-Jewish attacks
in London. mainl)' on p:-operty: physical attacks on individuals are minimal.

The ~ost abject act ~as, of coursa, perpetrated 1n France, at Carpentr~s
in Hay 1990. The inc:-ease in the de·secration of cemeteries in Britain. "France.
Germany and elsewhere after the c.Jide publicity given to the Carpentraa outragccould well have been something of a copycat syndrome.

In eome countries, particularly Britain, these incidents caused a ;ianicky
reaction end fringe ele~ents of the com.~un1ty started to question whether the
official Je;Jish bodies ~ere doing enough to meet the challenge. But the
leadership rightly insists on engaging the la~ and the po~ers of the state in
the fight against antisemitism rather that becoming vigilantes o~ calling the
Jews out onto the streets as some hotheads demand. The police have certainly
promised their full co-operatiou.

(5) Antisemitic publications are my next index. In all Weatern countries one
finds racist and antieerui tic- journah • published by the organieations mentioned
or by independent bodies who support thoee movements. The "National Front in
France~ for instance, no~ has the support of the periodicals National-Hebdo,
Present, ffinuf;e and Ide11ti'te. Some have a circulation of 100,000. The German
\:eekly National-Zeitunghas a pr-int-run of 120.000 copies. In Britain Spearhead,
British National. Choice appear - the latter distributed freely. Holoctmst Ner.1s,
a journal devoted to the denial of Shoah. is distributed mainly in sehoole.

In addition to these reg1.1la~ periodicals, a great number of publications
and books are being produced and s?read by right extremist groups; they are
either or. the them~ of the P.rotccols - J~w i8h domination and conspirecy - ·or
focus on Holocaust denial. Their ~uantity ia impossible to measure, but the
impression is definitely one of increase.

(6) Finally, I turn to public opinio:: ~~lls in an attempt to quantitively measur-e
antisemitism. They are the least reliable ~ource and very sporadic, but should
not be ignored.
In October 1988 El1robarometer. the public opinion monitor of the European
Co!ll!:1uni ty CEC}, looked for the firet time into the ~ueetion of racism and
xenophobia. More than half the respondents in the twelve countriee of the
Co!:!llunity felt that there were too many ..Others" (in ten:Da of nationality, race,
religion. culture or social class) in their country, more than a third that .there
Yere too many of another nationality or race. The struggle against racism held
a lo~ priority for them, less im?Orta..~t tha.~ protecting ~ildlife or fighting
pove~ty. But only one in ten approv~d of ra~iat movements. while 19 ~~r cent
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Nationally, recent studies have shown that 75 per Ct-!lt cf G":C'r:r.ct!
respondents thought there were too many foreigners in the country; in FrancE>,
accor"ding to a more detailed inquiry.· 76 per cent considered that there t.:ere too
many blacks, 46 per cent. said there were too inQllY Arabs and 24 per cent tco rnar.y
Je~s. In France, 31 per cent a~reed t.Jith Le Pen on the i!?lllligration issue. and
18 per cent t.10\llci favour him as Minister of Immigration. In Italy ~1 pt?r cent
said that the influx of foreigners should not be encouraged.
Specifically on Jet.:s, the Gennan data shot.:e an antisemitic prorortion
amongst the t=-opulation of 15 to 20 per cent - a figure that }}as not changed since
the 1950s. In France a survey of May 1990 gives the prorortion of antisemitic
people at 55 per cent. while 25 per cent are non-antisemitic. 35 per cent regard
it as normal to make hostile remarks about Jews and nearly one fifth dislikes
them. · A survey in Auetria among students in 1988 produced the startling result
that. 20 i::i.er- cent put the nuin'ber' of .)e'l-lS in Am1tria at several hundred thou~and.
and 12.8 per cent at over a million (10,000 or 0.1 per cent is the true figure).
But only 5 per cent were hardcore e.ntisemites.
The important point about the.se pllblic opinion polls is that they do not
show much change in comparison with previous years. Feelings about Jews seem to
be rather .constant in pest-war Western Europe .
Outaide Kurope

In looking at the eituaticn in the West, we have really dealt so far ~r.clu~ively
Western Europe. Since the Americas ·- North and South - as well as the Arab
countries a~e outside the terms of reference of thi~ etudy, there remain few
Western countries with a sizeaple Jewish population to be considered - really
only Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.
~ith

The position in Australia and Ne~ Zealand does not differ from Western
Europe, except that in the past it was probably more favourable. Nazi-tYP'3
organisations have always existed but - as one co:mnentator remarked e.nt iseoit ism iJa.s hardly more than "background noise··. Lately. there has been som~
increase in antisemitic incidents.
This is true also of South Africa, but nobody knows how recent. develo~ents
will affect the situation. There certainly \:Till be a "1hite raciet backlash,
perhaps an increase in strength amongst right extremists. but it will be directed
egainst the changes, not against the Jews - and in any event such a gathering
of strength on the right ~ill. in the long run, appear to be only a transitory
phenomenon.
The WeeteMJ Balance Sheet

W"nat do all these indices add up to? A constant, perh~ps slightly increasing
antisez:ii tic mood in the population (differing in the various countries); a.
cefinite increase in antisemitic incidents; but certainly no danger froo the
c.ntisel!!itic forces in political terms. And if the incidents are the most h'orrying
feature of current antisemitism, then we are facing a problem more of policing
t.har. of policies. ttoreover, the increase in vandalism and violence must be
assessed ~ithin the perspective of the general decline in law and order, the
breai:do~-n of social inhibitions.
the loss of civility, the increase in
hooliganism. th~ easy flouting cf the law. The a."'lti-Jewish incident;s a!"e but s
sn:.:il.l propcr-;.ior. of the tot5lity 0£ vandalistk and violent. aets,

eve~

of

. .c
F • J. ... •

v io h.•1•'.:e

i.:i~h

raci;,t mot i vat i on.

Tne incrC~:'le of ~..n t isemit i .: propaga nda is S l):'n~rihC! t ciffe-ren"t . thou ~r. t h i ~
t oe rnu:n . be ,iudg~ d i n p r o portior. t o o tne !"' c aci s t slu!"'s . Agai n, it )s nc·t a mat~er
of id~ c.logical confro ntation b1.:t of er i::.inal i ty, ar.ci effec t i ve «C?:. io1~ a gainst
!lu.:h propaganda mus t be echieved throu gh better la1.1s or bett.er !Iiechani so:is or'
ieiplecentatior:.

One mi;st ahm look at the ot.he:- eide c·i t he co in ~ and con~id~ r tho:
to a:1tis2m i tisw. Orposi ti or: to antise::ii ti em \.las most i..Clpcr~a.ntly
rne..'1ifested by \Jhat happened i n Franc e after Carpentra3 . The fac t that th~
President o: the country . for the first time since the war, joined a street
cieit·:ms traticr. of 200, 000 people. e.ccompar.ied by the leaders of all ti1e political
pa!'ties (except the Ftn and the· churches. et:oea.ks volumes: TI1ere have been other
rF.act ion~

important

e~ressions

against antieemitism. Reference has already been made to

the unanimous decision of 35 States in the Helsinki Process to condemn and outlaw
~as the declaration issued by Catholic5 and Jews
in Prague in September 1990, branding antisemitism as a sin against God and
humanity and declaring that no authentic Christian can be ai1tisemi tic . The
General Secretary of the World Council of Churches issued a aimilar declara~ion.
The European Parlianient instituted a detailed inq\iiry into racism and xenophobia

antisemitism. In the eame vein

'

in Europe and adopted a forceful declaration.

Not only do Je~s not suffer discri.niination today , they are, in f~ct , able
to occupy the mo.st imp6rtant positions · in the lands where they live, frotn
ministerial posts to academic and social leadership.
There is an increase in antisemitism - more in the atmo:!phere than in terms
of hard fa~ts . But polluted atmospheres are not only a ea.use of irritation - they
are a hazard. In their initial state they are not a danger, but they can develop
int~ one. In the West, present antisemitism it not a serious danger; in the East
~e are regrettably already one :step further - or one step behind.
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Can1paign to nominate Queen Isabella for sainthood protested
lly l>f.llllA NI ISSOAUM

cnnvcrl hut ~rctly continued Jew·
ish rr3cticc. known :I• MarT:i11us,
were 10t1urcd :and burned at the swe
during the Inquisition. which w;u
in•tituted in Spain under ls:ibcll:a
:inJ Fcrtlinand's rule.
Sp:ain's curren1 monarch, Ju:an
Carlos. will formally revoke the Cll·
pulsioncdictonM:irc:hJl, 1992.u·
actly .SOO years after it was issued.
Seplwdic: Jews around the world

A c::amp:iign by .the C:atholic
Church in Sr:iin to win s:ainthood
for that country'$ Queen l!\ilbcll:a I
coulJ C3u.~ a dangerous bruch in
Ca.tholic·Jewish rel:arions. accord·
ing 10 le:aders of both faiths.
.. It is a potenti:ally divisive issue
and h:as enormous intc.m:uional im·
plic:itions." warned Rabbi A. J:ames
Ru.din, national director for inter•
religious affairs :u the American
'It is outrageous and
Jewish Committee.
Rud in is chainnan of a p:anel in- obscene, because
vestig:iting the issue th:it was set up
by UCIC. the lntemation:al Jewish that lady under any
Commiuec on lntem:ligious Con- set of rules does not
sullalions. which ~presents world
Jewry in cont:acts with the Vatican.
deserve sainthood.'
Isabel~ has been nominated for
vencralion. the first step toward
s:iinthood. by conSCf'lalive elements will use the occasion to c:clebr.ll:c the
in the Sp;inish Catholic hier.an:hy.
rich cultural heritage from tbe
She is rcmembere.d as a despot by Golden Age of Spanish Jewry,
both Jews and Moslerns. who suf- which ended wilh &he dccrcc..
fcred tomae, forced conversion and
petition on laabella·s behalf
expulsion under her reign from may have been sul:mincd to the Vat·
1474-1504.
icanatlcas&sevcnygnago,accordHer veneration "would be a di- ing 10 Ftshcr.
~stcr for dialogue, .. admined Dr.
It is not known euctly how long
Eugene Fisher, director for Catho- her case has been bef<JR the V:atican
tic-Jewish relations at the National Congn:ga1ion for the Causes of
r.onfercnceofCatholic Bishops.the Saints. which considers nomina<>rpniz.:arion which repre.sents 350 lions. because or die MlCRCY cloaltb1shops in the United Swes.
ing the process.
"I don '1 think her cause ~hould be . "ThcR: ~ hundreds of Cl1ISa of
moved forward... Fuher saili "No sainlS sitting in the Valican." Fisher
matter what one can say about her said. "Some of them stay there for
personally, the symbolic meaning of centuries
never ga moved f«·
her reign as queen was the apulsion warli"
of the Jews. and that symbolism is
Rev. Atwu.sius Gutienu, repre100 massive in Jewish history" for il scnting lhc Sp:inish Arcbdioc:ese of
10 do anything but "an incredible Valladolid.neMlhesiteoflsabella's
amount ofdamage."
death in 1:504. is SCIVing as posiula-

n.c

w

tur. nrguing her co~c before lhc Vat· on the grounds of the Auschwitz
dc:ath camp. and Pope John P:iul D
ic:m coni;reg:uion.
Th:it boJy will decide whether ma wida Pall:$linc LaDcralion Orgathere is enough evidence of e:ur.aor- nization leader Yasir Arafac and
tlin;iry vinuc in her life to p:iss her Auslrian Praident Kurt Waldhdm.
c:ise on 10 the cardirl.1ls, 1hen to the a former Nazi who served in a Ger·
man army unit linked to wartime
pope.
If Isabella is decbml venerable.
At a Dec. 6 Vaiican mming wilh
1hc next step 10 S:linthood is beatifiea1ion. To be bcalified, a candidate 1ewish leaden, the pope voiced his
must have performed one minl:leof unequivoC31 support of a dcdaralion
interuuion,andasecord miracle is isaued lhrte months earl iCS' ill
Pr3gue dm called anD-Semitism a
Rquiral 10 be canonized.
Gutierrez admilled no mirxles ..sin apinsl Goe("
Decanbcr·s ~ commemo~ attributed to Isabella. "We need
a miracle that does noc uisl." he rated lhe 2.Sth umi¥a"Sll1Y of Nosua
~. !he 1965 dr:cn:e of the Seclold The New York Times.
ls:ibella 's nomination is being ond Vatican Council that redefined
pushtd by conscrvaiive church ele- Catholic-Jewish relations and

aaoauea.

openeJ the w;iy for Ji:al·•~ue I•
tween the two faith.\.
lsabella's is nOI lhe firs1 c:a.<e :.
bc:atifu::uion or canoniz:alion to : ·
opposed by Jews.
Edith S1ein, a kwish-bom
mc.lilc nun who was taken from h.
convent in the Nelhertands in A .
gust 1942 and murdered in the g::
dwnbas of Auschwitz. was~::
ficdMay l.1987.despiteobjcaio1
from world Jewry.
Jewish groups opposed her bea1
fic:ation as a Catholic manyr b,·
caux ahe was killed ..not becau•
she was a nun or ii Calholit, but b-.·
cause she was born a Jew,ft acc:or,:

c ..

ini to Rudin.

.1-UA »'4rop11M: Agtney

ments who oppose some liberal
steps m:auJy taken by the Spanish
government. according to Rudin of
AJComminec.

•

Spain•a Socialist govcnuncnt ~
cabliabcd full diplaaWic: rdaliaaa
with lsr.lel in Januaiy 1986 and lasl
February utended the same kgal
swus enjoyed by Odbolics IO Jews

and PnltestanU.
Those steps and the apology lhll
Spain is offering. wilh King Ju.an
Carlos' revocation of the expulsioo
edict. send a positive message lhll is
negated by the effon to beatify
Isabella. Rudin said.
U babdl.a wae to be bonoftld ill
this way by the dul1dl. aay lewisb
leaders. ii would send a mixed message to world Jewry at a lime whm
the Vatican's rdalionsllip wilh the
Jews is enjoying raiewed stralglh
after three ycan of distancx.
That ehiU began in 1987. after a
Cannclilc convent was eslabli.shi:d

•

lsabclla•s nomination has
prompted an outcry from Jewish
leaders and organizations around
the world. among them the World
Jewish Congress. the Intcrni&ioual
Jewish Committee for Sepharad
' •92, the Union of Italian Jewish
· Communilies, lhc BritishCouncil of
Christians and Jews and B'rnai Brilh

<:anada.
"h isouini-s andobsane. because lhU lady. ulldcr any SCI of
rules. does not deserve saimhood,"
dcclanld Andre Sasaooa. vice piaidcnt or the Sepbarad ·92 CammiUoe
' and inllml.ll:ional sccn:my for the ,
World Sephardi FederUion..
The Spanish dum:h olficiala who
are promoting her cause hope to
··have her approved by the Valir.an by
· 1992. when the church will cielobrarc 500 ycarJ ofOirisDaniry illdie

"

..

.' -:~ '·
. '

,.

. IAmerica.
• ....
·r. QuistiWty was brovgbt to die
New World by Christopba Cohnn- ·
: bus, whose voyage WU fiDanc:aS by
lubclla and her huaband, Ferdi,.

nand.. in 1492.

But 199lisanimponanunruva--

: · · sary to Jewi. especially Sephardic
Jews. for ~ IUSOll: k marts
: the quincentennial of the edict.
i: signed by babclla and Fe:rdi~

ordering Jews 10 convert to Ouistianiry or be fom'bly expelled.
About 400,000 Jewi lived in
Spain 11 the time. Almost half went
into oile. and the IUl converted IO
Christianity or pctended to.
Many of dlotC who pretended IO

.' )
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Jewish leaders warn against canonization of Queen Isabella
By Religious News Service
(RNS) - Jewish leaders around the world arc warning the Vat ican that the canonization
of Queen Isabella I of Spain would provoke a new crisis in interfaith relations.
The concern has been prompted by a petition submitted by an Argentine-born priest
seeking to put the queen on the road to possible sainthood in time for 1992, when the church
plans to celebrate the SOOth anniversary of Isabella's commissioning Christopher Columbus on
his voyage which led to the Cbristianization of the Americas.
For Jews, however, the year 1492 was also the year when they were expelled .from Spain
by Queen Isabella and King Ferdinand. Jews also note that the Inquisition began in Spain in
1478 under lsabella"s rule.
For these reasons. the canonization of Isabella ••would take Catholic-Jewish relations back
to the Middle Ages,•• according to Rabbi l ..eon Klenicki, director of interfaith affairs for the
Anti-Defamation League of B' nai B'rith.
In letters to church officials in the United States and the Vatican. Rabbi Klenicki warned
that "Jews would take the canonization to mean that the church was approving of or at least
condoning the policy of expulsion.. of the Jews.
Samuel Toledano, head of the Federation of Spanish Jewish Communities, has called
Isabella ..a symbol of intoleranceH and said her canonization ..would reopen old wounds that we
thought were closed forever...
Tullia Zcvi. president of the Union of Italian Jewish Communities. said Isabella's reign
destroyed ..a unique e:itample of fruitful cooperation among Jews, Muslims and Christians."
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Anti-Defamation League4~·----·· ·~. -~ 'Of B'nai B'rith

823 United Nations Plai a. New York, l\Y 1001i~ (212) ~90-25.25 Fr.X: {2?2) S6i-0779
8AR6ARA WALDEi\
Oirecor; Commcnicatio:is Division

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York, NY, January 3 ..Canonization of Queen Isabella I of Spain "would take
Catholic-Jewish relations back to the Middle Ages, a the Anti·Defamation League

warned today.
The AOL statement came amid reports that the Vatican is considering

canonizing tbe_Ou.esm

who_e~~~~~-Je~.

and Muslims ~m Spain and played a

key role in the Spanish Inquisition.
In recent letters to church officials in the U.S. and the Vatican, Rabbi Leon

KJenicki, director of AOL's Interfaith Affairs Departmsnt said:
11

Shoufd the canonization of Queen Isabella take place, the new rapport

between Catholics and Jevvs would be jeopardized. Jews would take the
I

canonization to mean that the Church was approving of or at least condoning the

policy of expulsion." _

ttlat the

AOL has been assured by the Apostolic Nunciature of the U.S.

League's concems will be conveyed to the appropriate Vatican offices.

Rabbi Klenicki pointed out that aonly in very recent years have

J~ws

been

allowed back into Spain after their expulsion from Spajn brought an end to their

ffourishing religious and cultural fife known as the Golden Age of Judaism.

'Whatever "tlie merns orlSacella 1n her own rnstonea1

context, i ~er pc~cy

or

expulsion of Jews and Muslims. her links with the Inquisition, would seem to m~e it

impossible to view her as a model for Christians and religious people after the

Second Vatican Council For the Jewish community, she is a reminder .of the
Holocaust of H"Itler and his crusade that took six rru11ion Jews, including one rru1fion

Jewish children. to.the gas chambers.•

.

The canonization is connected with the 500th anniversary. of the discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus, who set sail under Queen Isabella

#
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Alhtd H. l.l :i:hiG
Ct~.•:'. a.,..;,~:; -..:r :j.";"' v.i"et2
Mimi A li;t1 in
C,...,:r. N•.u:.,1·"~ !:~·...::'""• .,., Co-.Hal

Bruco M. Ramer
C'l;.ir, B...wo ot Tr..s11s..s
Robo.!rt S. J:.cobs
Cl1.i.ir. EiOG;.it·111 Comrr~uco

The Amerlc~n Jewish
Committee

1t:.5 E;.st 5Z Str&ttl
'~"'"' Yu•k. ~.;w York 1w22-27.i6

4!12 751 4000.FAX 212 319·09i5

January 2, 1991

W;.,llH F. Gips. Jt.
Treas;.r111

Jl'ek Lapln
~ ..C/llfi:t"/

H11rold Tt1nr1er
Ass:.:<:ld!11 Cri.Lr. eca1d ol T1u~l"6S

Oavld F. Squlr•

A~;:;c;;.;1e Tr~s.oror

O:i•Jld A. H.lrrls
El."'-'liv11 V1co Pruidant
v,ce .~d.!).~

B<lrnard Abrams
Or.-.nw e Cour.:-,. CA

Norman E. Al•ltio)('•""'
We S'.:;11"3 tor

Jer..,n1e ft. Golds.It.in
N"" Y'1•il. .

Most Rev. Agostino Cacciavillan
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio
Apostolic Nunda.ture
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20008
Dear Archbishop Cacciavillan:

As we begin the New Year, I am pleased to extend my best wishe·s to
you with the hope that 1991 'Will be a time of peace for the entire
human family.

E. Robert Gc.odli.lnd
V:c!~:c:-"s:ur

H:.rrls L K~m~ner, Jr.
·:..l·.esl:.r'I
Elc;i:"tor S. ~.lrus
Elolru? P.:L.. Ch(:k
\'!,,.;.t;;t.<!~ldf

f;obert S. fiilt.:lnd
N ..NV"1k

.-·

Mary ShJp;,10

C11::'j;t
C:.thy J.hmJ•l~on Si11;el
lOI Al\;;,:411

Lawrenco Tt•w•fo•

I am writing as the American Jewish Committee's Interreligious Affairs
Director and as a member ot the Internatior.al Jewish Committee for
Interreligious Consultations (IJCJC). The purpose of this letter is to
convey the deep concern that is being felt by the Jewish community,
both here and overseas, regarding the possib!e beatification of Queen
Isabella of Spain. The New York Times and jhe Washington Post have
recently published articles reporting that Isabella· is being proposed
for beatification, and ultimately, sainthood within the Roman Catholic
Church. If this 'Were to happen, it would have an enormous negative
impact upon Catholic-Jewish relations throughout the world.

At:.»' IOI

~e.!:9 .~~:'..~I!
Morris B. J.br.iin
Theodore Elhmc.tl
Howard I. Friedman

Philip E. H'1flm:;u,
Rlch4rdM~sa

Elmer L Wlnt•r
t.bynard L Wl,;hMr

Is2:1.bella's involvement with the Spanish Inquisition and the Expulsion

ot the Jews from Spain in 1492 is well documented by historical
scholarship. The wide spread use of physical and psychological
coercion and the systematic denial of human rights and religious
liberty during her reign are direct contradictions of the principles
and teachings of the Second Vatican Council, especially the NOSTRA
AETATE Declaration.

HOtlOlaty Vice Pr~o~lS

Nathan Ap;>l&m<m
Mc.rrls H. Bwrgroen
Morton t<. 8lau:ib1ln
M.,tlh.ew Browt\
Stu4rt E. El:ens lal
O:>\'ld B. Flr.e1~

t.!artln G.:ing
Ruth R. Goddai d
An~row

c.

Goodin.lit

Alan Gre~nbirrg
Raymond F. Kravi.
Martin Upton
Willl.lm Ros.nwald
Shirley M. SubAld

Elise D. W.atcrtsUn
HC:fl(;lclfY ChQ':'S.
N:l~·~r-.;i: Ex~w!!;:E

.--..

M~IC

ec..,,c11

M. Fh;her

Sol M. Un.::.wl&z
Homir.lly Ct>ilir.
Sil"'(! ol ~OV8f'lc::tl

LeoNevu
E;u;c:"tl·; u V:.:e Pru&'d..!U Emarn:.s
Berlrain H. Cofd

The beatification of Isabella would represent a rejection of the spirit
and teaching of the Second Vatican Council and would seriously
undermine the historic gains that have been achieved in developing
positive Catholic-Jewish relations during the past quarter century.
These efforts have created extraordinary bonds of mutual respect,
understanding, and esteem bet.ween Catholics and Jews. In addition,
the beatification of Isabella would also severely damage CatholicMuslim relations. It is difficult to believe that the Roman Catholic
Church would intentionally send such a divisive message to the world.
Isabella's beatification would surely reopen old wounds within the
Spanish Jewish community. It would come at a time when the Spanish
Government ha.s recently restored legal rights to the Jews of that
country, and when Spain has established full diplomatic relations with
Israel.
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While some confrontations and controversies in history can not always
be anticipated, the negative impact of the beatification of Isabella can,
however, be safely predicted. Hopefully, it can be averted.
I would appreciate your conveying this letter to the Sacred
Congregation for the Cause of Saints and to other appropriate Church
officials.
The possible beatification of Isabella and its harmful
ramifications are serious issues that urgently need to be addressed.
Thank you for your courtesy in this matter.
I look forward to
hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Rabbi A. J

Int.errelig·

AJR/cti :

.. .
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. .·.
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N .W.
WASHINGTON. 0 . C . 20008. 3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

January 9, 1991

1872

No. ........................
Th i• Xo. Should Bt Pn:fi:red to tht A11su.·tr

Rabbi A. Jam~s Rudin
Interreligious Affairs Director
The American Jewish Conmittee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street
New York, NY

10022-2746

Dear Rabbi Rudin:
gratitude I

With

acknowledge your kind letter of

reciprocate your gracious sentiments by
extending to you my hopes for a blessed and happy New Year.
January · 2,

1991.

I

You may be assured that I have carefully reviewed the
contents o.f your correspondence, and that, at your request, I
have sent. a copy to the Congregation for the Causes of the

Saints. in Rome.
-·: with

~very ~ood

wish and cordial personal regards, I

·am,

Sincerely yours,

~&<.~~~~
,
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Apostolic .P ro-Nuncio

.· · ·~

.··
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Mo•. .kr 29, 1990

Hie !llineace
leroard Car•taal Law
2121 Co..onwealth Avenue
lo•ton, HA 02135
D•ar Cardinal Laws

1 .. taki~ cflle liberty of vrtttaa t~1• letter out of a d••P
eoacerQ and aadn••• ner receat n.w. 1 •• n1poiul1ng to the neva
of the po111bl• caa0Ai1atl0ta of Itahella, Queen of Spata to eark
th• 'OOtb annlver1ar7 of the di•covery of Aaerica. Thia date elao

••ry

urke •
1ad d•t• for · •1 people, tut it the upulaion of J'an
f roa Spal• wit~ great eoff1r1•1• Vit' that ~.. the en.cl of a
f lcuri•biai reltatoua •Dd cultural life known ae tbe Cold•• Age of
Judal••• Both eweate ll*re tl\e decree of Queeo l••b•ll•'• .etioA••

ha••

Only · tD ver1 r.cent year•
Jev1 i,.en allowed ~ck into
Spain. A oew relation•hip ~tveea th.. and Cathol1C8 ba• besan
oRea ~ta iD a Tery cr•atl•• ..nner • . Shoal• th• eanonlaat!ou of
Qu••c leaMlle tab place, thil . . . rapport would be jeop•r4hed.
Jeva could rec•l•• tbe taprea1ton th•t the Church ,... appro•i~I of,·
or at le11t coodoDia& the pollo7 of expalaloa.

Relt1io'19 people all over the v~rld realise tbat the '••ttftad
110reover, are propo••d aa 110del1 to th• whole etaure~ and t~
vorld. Our world r•qult••
a way of rea1nd1ng hu...atty of
Cod'• cov111aat •• well &1 ~ te1t!aon1 of pertonal •ptrttualtty.

••i•t• ••

lihat•T•r the . .rtt• of Iaabella iG her OWD hi•tor!cal COAt•xt,
her policy of eapuleioa of Jen 11'4 ltuaU.••· har 1111b Yitb the
lnquiaition, would H t • to ute it tapo1.tble to ·dew twr u a
model for Chrletla~ and reltato•• people after the Second Vatic•~
council. ror t~•
eo11BUDtt1 ehe t• • reainder, a of th•
Rolq~auut of ftitl•r arid hi• craaad• that took ai.Jt ai111QG people.
on• ld.lllon Je•t•h children, to ~be ,.. chaabera.

J•Vi•'

The Jevi•h COl!!llllU•it7 J.a r••pectful of the r•111ioue .ocatlon
of tbe Catholic Church, it• theolo17, aad ,._ canoai••tlcm of
aaiat• projactia.a a apecl•l tplricv.a11ty to the 1'0rld. Ve feel. ·
hovav•r, th&t 1a th11 c.tt• the c.tnoa.laatloa of t\e ~ev of Spaia
vill take th• CatholicJewtth relationehip "ck to tile Mid41e As•••

. Thi canoail•t1oo would aleo . eoatradicc ihe Roly. See'• eace11ent
docUll•nt on rael•• th•t denoanc•• aa4 conde.o.•d entl•Sea1t1•• iD
an1 form •nd •n1 ~l••· lt would alao coatraclict the work of bi1

Holla•••• Pope Joha Paul It,
Sellith•·

deaoU11ct~1

th• etaf~l l'AtQ~• of antl-

••
\
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I
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CAROINAL'S RESIDENCE
2101 COMMONWEALTH AV~UE
BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135

Decerrbe r 28, l990

Rabbi Leon K1enfckf

Director
Department of Interfaith Affairs

A~tf-Defamatfon

League of 8 1 na1 B1 rfth

823 United Nations Plaza

New York, NY 10017

Dear Rabbf Klenickf:
Thank you for your 1etter of November 29th in wfl fch you share
your thoughts wf th me regardf ng the consideraUon of Queen
Isabella cf Spain for possible beat1f1eatfon and canonization.
I have read your 1etter carefully and have gfven ft serious
cons1 derat f on.
Recently I wrote to Cardfna1 Angelo Fe lief. Prefect of the
Congre~ation for the Causes of Saints.
In that letter. I
transmt tted to hf m your concerns, and expressed nrt desf re that
those concems be gf ven careful con sf dera't f on by the
Congregation. I am conff dent that Cardinal Felfcf and hfs
collaborators wfll do just that.
opportunf ty of sending you !J1Y personal best
prayers for a happy and blessed New Year.

May I take this

wishes

and~

Sincerely yours~

Iii..

d

a~d.

. Archbf shop of Boston

BCL:pb

(

J. ·

ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHl:"iCTO~
~"II

E.•HUS A'lo"[:-;l:l

rosr ()fF!c r

ao~ 2926'>

W.•SM t:>:~TO;\". O.C. 20017

November 28, 1990

Rabbi Leon Klenicki
Director
Department of Interfaith Affairs
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017
Dear Rabbi Klenicki,

Just after my return from a brier Thanksgiving vac·a tion, J.
received your lette·r of November 12, 1990 with respect to the possible
canonization of Queen Isabella. Thank you for sharing for me your very
deep concerns regarding this matter. I truly do not know how far her Cause
has progressed. I know you are aware that canonization is a long and
care(ul process, one in which people with a variety of perspectives and
viewpoints are heard. I believe it would be important that your
observations on the matter be shared with the Holy See; consequently, I
have forwarded a copy of your letter to the Congregation for the Causes of
Saints.
I also want to thank you for sending me a copy of the volume
which you co-edited with Dr. Eugene Fisher, In Our Time. I look forward
to reviewing this important volume which fittingly commemorates Nostra

Aetate.
I look forward to seeing you next week. In the .m eantime,
please be assured of my very special prayers.

With kind personal regards, l am

Sincerely,

,.

.

flJ
\."ud.

b
.

chbishop of Washington

3339 MASSAC:MUS~TTS AVENUE. N .W _
WA$1-f l NGTON. D . C . 20008· 3887

APOSTOL!~ NvNCIAtlJRE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

29 November 1990

No. 1410/90/4
.........................

Rabbi Leon Klenicki
Director
Department of Interfaith Affairs
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York, New York 10017
Dear Ra})bi Klenicki:
· Thank you very much for your kind letter of
November 12, 1990 and the encl,osed. copy of the book which you
and Or. Eugene Fisher have edited: In our Time: 'l'he Flowering
of Jewish-catholic Dialogue.

Please rest assured as well that the observations
you made relative to the possible canonization of. CN,een
Isabella of Spain will be conveyed to the appropriate off ice
at the Vatican.
With cordial regards and every best

w~sh,

I aro

Very sincerely yours,

~~;~~~'--

CARDINAL'S OFFICE
1 011 FIRST A Vf;NUE
NEW YORK, NY 10022

December 6, 1990

Dear Rabbi Klenicki,
Thank you for your gracious letter concerning the beg1nning
of a Cause for Canonization for Queen Isabella of Spain. Your
letter was waiting for me upon my return from Rome.
As I am not part of the formal proceedings of this case, I am
not able to comment on its status at this time. Please know, however, that I understand your grave concern. Moreover, I appreci·ate the respectful way in which you have addressed your thoughts
and acknowledge the sense of cooperation which underlies your
letter.
Please know that the process involved 1n the canonization of
any individual· involves p~1nstaking care and lengthy investigation
into all aspects of the person's life. l am sure that these procedures will be meticulously observed 1n the case of Queen
Isabella and that the proper authorities will examine the histor·
1ca1 facts of her _1i fe and times.
\

Again, I appreciate your concern and appreciate your
understanding. As the holidays approach you and your loved ones
are in my prayers.
With every best wish, and
Faithfully,

. //!'. /• l

?ft£

'

.'~~

A

Rabbi Leon Klenicki
01 rector ·

Department of Interfafth Affatrs
Antf ~Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. NY 10017
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CNS - Catholic News Service
ITALY-JEWS Jan. 9, 1991 {340 words)
ITALIAN GROUP SAYS ANTI-SEMITIC ACTS OBSCURE ACTS OF FAITHFULNESS
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service

ROME (CNS) -- The example of faithfulness offered by Christian communities in Eastern Europe during years
of communist repression can be obscured by increasing incidents of anti-Semitism in those countries, an Italian group
said.
The Italian Committee Against Anti-Semitism, in a statement sent to each of the national bishops· conferences
and each Orthodox bishop in Europe, asked for increased efforts at stopping attacks against Jews and Judaism.
The S1atement was written in preparation for the Jan. 17 celebration in Italy of a day of Catholic appreciation
for the .Jewish community. The observance is sponsored by the bishops' conference.
The Rome-based religious information service of the Italian bishops' conference published the text Jan. 9.
While celebrating the "revival of those glorious Christian churches of Eastern Europe-," the Italian committee
said "ever more frequent news" of anti-Semitic incidents is a cause for "deep concern."
"Anti-Semitism, in fact. is incompatible with Christianity," the statement said. Judaism is the root of Christianity,
and it was to the Hebrew people .that God first revealed his plan for salvation.
"God does not want the beacon of a faith defended by the blood of so many martyrs to be obscured by a
loathsome climate of intolerance," the statement said.
''The new sufferings and humiliation to which our brother Jews are subjected, in countries with a great Christian
tradition, is cause for profound sadness." the committee wrote.
After the Holocaust, the world expected that it never again would be "stained by such shame," the statement
said.
"We beg those responsible for the Christian communities" to reinforce efforts ''to eradicate from the heart of

au men

every residue of anti-Jewish prejudice."
The new democracies of Eastern Europe, it said, must be built on the ideals of freedom, social j1,1stice and

mutual respect. ·
" No one eve_r . again should be forced to flee their land or even to renounce, out of despair, the gift of life
beCause of the. wickedness
and. sectarianism
of men," it said.
.
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AN A~ALYSIS 01-' ·n1E POLISll IUSllOPS' PASTORAL I.F:rrEl~
R.\BBI A. J ·\MES RUDIN, NA110NAL INTERRF.UGIOUS DlRECfOR
TI IE AMERICA:~ JE\\'lSll COMMITTEE
JAi°'1JARY 8, 1991

I hnvc recently rc1urnoo from a ~ric.s of confcrcnCC'S in the Vatican, Cz.ed1oslo\'alda, Poland, and
Austria. White in Poland (it was my third visit in 14 months), I received a copy of the Polish Bishops'
Pastor.al letter that wilt be re.ad in every Catholic church in-that c.ountry on January 20, lWl. Pol:tnd·s
population of aoout 38,000.0C0 people is approximatdy 90-95% Catholic. Today's Polish JC\\i.c;h
community is less than 10,roJ.
1

Thanks to the extraordinary skill of Pn..,fc.s.sor Thomas E. Bird of Ouccris College, we have an excellent
English translation of the Pastoral Letter. I am also attaching a copy of the Dec.ember 21, 1990 AJC
ne'-1.'S r:clcasc along \\ith the DeC-emt>.:r 28th Religious News Service story. Bishop Henryk MusZ}nski
of \\'1odawck, Poland and th~ Chairman of the Polish Bishops· C~mmission for Di:ilog:.ic v.ith Judaism
ph1ycd a major ro:e in the <!cvdopm~ni. of the Letter. Bishop Mus7)nski w:is a keynote speaker at the
M:ly. !990 NC AnnuJI Meeting in New York City, and I was plea.~d to be hi.~ hou.c;e guest during my
re~l!nt visit to Pol3nd.
\\'hile in Poland I also met v.ith Pr(.-sidcnt Lc'h W:ik:s3 in Svpot, a sm:il! town near Gdanc;k. During
our mc~ting he pledged "a nc..""W chapter in Pofah history: one free of anti-S:mitism, e:\treme na:ionalism,
ar.d chau\ini.c;m. ..a Poland that "ill be pluralistic and dcm~ratic." WaJc.c;a also strongly affirmed the
ie:ichings of the Second Vatican Council regarding Jews, Jud:iism, and anti·Semirisni.

Here in the United Slates, the AJC has (or a decade ~en a partner in di:ilogue with the P0JLc;h
Ar:lerican C.ongre'iS. Our two org:m~tions have estabJi.c;hcd a positive working rclcillonship that has
s:1rvivcd some strains and eris~ during the past ten years.
In any· anal)'Sis of the Pastoral letter, it is important to recognize that it will be rc'1d in Polish churches
on January 20rh 'Nilhout any discussion, amendment, or c.ommentacy. The Letter rcprcsenls .the
unanimo"us position of the entire Episcopate (B~hops) of Poland, including the Primate. Joseph Cardinal
Glemp. I believe the Letter ·is a significant breakthrough in Catholic-Jewish reJa.tions.
.
. 111~ ~ · th~ .first tim~

.

that such an inclu.~ive and detailed dOCJ.Jment dealing \\ith Jews, Judaism, anliScmit~m. and the Hol~aust. h~ C'\·er been ~ued by the B~hops of Poland. Like many other imp0nant
<;l~urpenls in Catholic-Jewish . relations. this Pa.~tora1 Letter v.ill be cited in coming years as a vil~I
"building block• in devefoping mutual r~pcct, understanding, and esteem between Catholics and Jews.
The P~tor:il Letter is part of the on-going implementation of the principles and teachings of the
NOS1RA AETATE Declaration that emerged from the Second Vatican Council in 1965.
.

In·reading the Pastoral Letter, it is al~-a)'S ~ary to remember the obvious: this is a Roman Catholic
document Mitten by BM<l~ fnr the Catholics of Poland, and although it addresses several po.litical
iss.ues. the Letter.is ~rmJy rooted to a theological and religious foundation. The words of Pope I obit

. P~ul IJ and NOSTRA ~~AT_E are frequently cited throughout lhe Letter along with ·relevant Biblical

verses.

...

. ...

:.: . : · ·

the

"·. ·· The ·licit · par-f .of
Letter iS a strong Papal affirmation of 1'0S1RA AETATE. a •teaching :io which
. · ·:. _: :·one milst adher~ ~ .an inspiration of the H~ly Spirit, as a word ·of. Oh.inc WISdom." · Pope·John Paul
:... · : ffs ·."-ords immediately delive_r .the basic mCs.~age that NOSlRA AETATE is a fundamental and
irr<:\~abl~ tea~hing ·or t.he ~1.tholic Church.
.
... '. - . :
.
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The Lelt<!r al-.o clearly cslitblishes that Christianity is uniquely linked to Jc!\\~ and Judaism: -,ncrc is no
other religion \\ith which lhe Church has such close relations. nor is there any other people "ith which
it is so closely linked. ..The Church is rooted in lhe JC'4ish people and in the faith of the Jews.....
But unlike some oth~r Olristian statements that make similar affirmations, and then proceed to

announce in triumphal terms that Christianity has ·replaced" or •fulfilled. Judaism, the Polish Pastoral
Letter declares that !he Church. ..did not disinherit God"s {X'Ople of the first election and covenant
• .God lh~ has not re....oked his selection of the Jewish people as the chosen people, but continues to
bestow his rove.·
The Letter also reaffirms the Second Vatican Council's repudiation of the •accusation that all Jews bear
· respor.sibiJity for the death of ChrisL" The deicide charge. of course, has historically been a major source
of Christian anti-Semitism throughout the centuries. And the Letter specifically focuses on one of lhc
New Testament verses (Matthew 27:25) that has often been use.d as ·proor for alleged Jewish "guilt"
in the death of Jesus.
Indeed, this verse, "Let h~ blcxxl be upon us and upon our children· was still retained in the 1990
Obcrammergau Passion Play in Germany, de.c;pitc many strenuous objcctio~ by Christian and JeWish
leaders. The Polish Pa~toral Letter quotes language of the Council of Trent {1545-1563) to assert that
"Olri.1;tian sinners arc more responsible. . .in comparison v.ith certain Jev.s who participated in i! (the
death of Jesus)."
Ha\ing built a sturdy th~"Ological and scriptural base, the second half of the Pastoral Letter is devoted
to Poli.1:h-Je'-'ish rc!ations. This section of the document has attracted the greatest media and public
attention. and for good rca.c-,on.

The Letter recogniz.cs the rich 1000 year history of Jewish life in Poland, and it even asserts th.it Poland
became "a .second fatherland· for "many Jews." This is an overstatement 10 be sure since the Land of
Isra~I h:is al"':l)'S been the one, uniqu.: J~i.~h homeland, but there is no d~n}ing that "the majority
Je'"~ li,ing in the world today are by orisin" Crom Poland or fonner Polish territory. In 1939 3,3000,000
J;;.-v.-s lived in Poland, and Jcv.s constituted a third of Warsaw's pre-war population.

or

But tragically during the Holocau.~t ·1hi.s particular land became the gr&ve for sevl!ral million Jt."\\~ Not
by our "ish, and not by our hands." The last sentcnc.e is certain to create controversy. Elsewhere in
the Letter, the Bishops declare that Polish Catholics ·musl ask for forgiven~ of our Jewish brothers
and sister:s• for acts of anti-Semitism that were 'Were commiltcd at any lime or by any one on Poli~h
soil: The Pastoral Letter will surely open up an intense discussion of PolL~h Catholic attitud~. beliefs,
and actions vis a "is J<:Yo'S and Judaism in the years leading up to 1939 and during the Nazi occupation
of the country. Such a d&ussion may, in fact, be one of the unintended ~itive results of the Pastoral
Letter.
The Letter correctly nolcs that many or the •Righlc.:ous Ocnti!cs• who 3re h'?nored at Yad Vashem (the
Israeli Holocaust Memorial) in Jerusalem are Poles. Yet, the Bishops admit that "Jn spite of so many
heroic examples of help.•.there were also people who remained indifferent to this incomprehensibk:
tragedy {the Hotocau.~11: ThO!iC •eatholics who in some ·w·ay ·were the cause of the dcalh of Jev.'S• are
especially dishcart~ning to the authors of the Pastoral Lener.
Of p:lrticular importiinec
community:

ar~

these

~ntcncc5,

words certain .lo C\·oke intense feelings in the JC\\ish
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Bishops Acknowledge Role 0 f £
Spoc.al 10 nw !'II•• Yw~ timtt
WARSAW, Dec. 19 Poland's
Roman Cacholic bishops today Issued a
.document condemning anll·Semltlsm
in this country and acknowledged lhal
some Poles helped Nazis kill Jews dur·
ing World War II.
" We upress our sincere regret over
all cases of anti-Semitism which were
commuted at any time or by anyone on
Pohsh soil," the bishops said In 1 four·
page s1atemen1 that Is to be read dur·
mg masses In Catholic churches here
on Jan. 20. " All cases or anti-Semitism
are against· the spirit of the Gospel ...
and are contrary to the Chrtsllan vision
or human dignity, the bishops said.

0

asle_m__E_uro~

"From the Polish perspecllvethis Is
a major breakthrough,'" said Kon·
111n1y Gebert, a pollllcal columnist In
Warsaw who Is Jewish. " It formally
confirms that antl·Semn lsm ex!lts
here, that II ls reprehensible, and !hat it
11 a Catholic duty to combat ii." More
than 90 percent of Poles Identify them·
selves as Catholics.

INTERNATIONAL THURSDAY.

les ·f•n fLJl 0 l0CQ USt

DECEMBER 20, 1990

lorlcin. His aides have ascribed his de·
feat In the first round of volln!l Nov. 2~
In part 10 anll-Seml11c accusations.
Mr. Walesa, who Is to be Inaugurated
Saturday,
last summer repeatedly
"Bui as a Jew I find serious flaws In called on polillclal'!s
of Jewish origin 10
this," Mr. Gebert said. "It hll simply declare themselves as such.
cometoo late."
Mr. Walesa later said that his com·
Since Eastern Europe's first non· ments were meant 10 rid the campaign
Communist government took office 16 of anll·Semllisni, not inspire It. He
months ago, anll·Semitism has moved lacer apologized for the comment, sayInto the open. While an II·Jewish graffiti ing that he had misspoken, and last
became a c:ommon sight on c:ily streets week he told an American rabbi chat
this year; the phenomenon was per· under his tenure Poland would enter a
haps m0$t Jtrlklng during Poland's new phase free of anll·Semllism.
first popular Presidential campaign,
Before World War II, Poland was the
which ended wlih a landslide victory center ol world Judaism, with a popula·
for Lech Walesa on Dec. 9.
llon of more then three million Jews.
In the campaign. voters often said Alier the war, only 300,000 remained.
they were voting against Prime Mlnl.s· Thousands more emigrated during
ter Tadeusz Mar.owleckl, a Catholic, Govemmenc-sponsored
anti·Jewish
because they believed he was of Jewish purges In 1968 and today only some

Ai
nation wllh which It would be so Clo~~:•
tied," the statement said.
The bishops went on 10 refer to t.t.t
period when the Nazis killed millions o:
Jews In death camps. many of whit.':
were built on Polish soil.
"If there was onlB:none Christian wt.c;
1utpst.0 ~ut du! t u.•e.~a.hii .ha..r~

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!.
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A1alcricu11 J~ws ho&il Polish bishops' pastoral on auai-Scmitism
Uy kcll"luut Nctorl Se"kc

Nt::W YORK (RNS) - l~aJ..:r~ of 1hc Amcric.:in Jcwi)h C'ommi11..:c HY a pa~toral leucr
on .:i111i-S.:nii1ism issucJ by the P1Jlbh C<11holic bishops is "unpre.:cdenh:d and represents an
C:Att<iordinary brcakthrou~."
The: ku.:r, whicli w;.is i)sucd in W;&r)Olw Oc:c. 19, cxpress..:s "sincere regret for all the
inciJ.:nts of a111i-Scmitism which were commined at ~ny time or by ~n)l.)Oe on Polish soil"
It wa> a.pprovc:d by all 2"4 of the country's bi)bops, includina; CarJinal foscf Glcmp, anJ is lo be
rc:ad Juring m:isscs in ;all of the Ca1holic churches in Poland Jan. 20.
In the d.:>cumcnt, thl! Polish bi)hops addrc~ controversies that have divided Polish
C;,ath .tic~ :ind·J.:ws for niuch of the 201h ci:ntury, including the rt1k of l'i.>lcs during the
J loL·oiu~l and aoti·Scmitism duriog tue Commuoist period.
R~ferrinii 10 World W;.i.r II, lhc kuer says that "roany Poles savc.i Jews durin.i the
J;i.t ... ;ir. Hundn.:dli, if not thou~nds, p.lid far this with thc:ir own lives ;ind the lives of lhcir
l.:>\'c:J ones. For c.Jch or the Jews H ...ed there was a wbolc c;haain of hc:ans uf people of good will
anJ hdpina h:i.nds. The witne)I of thal belp for Jews in the ycan of the I litter oc;cupalioo arc
m;iny tree$ dcdiated to Poles in the place of nation"! memory, Yad Vasbcm in Jcnaatem.,
with the hunorcd tillc, Just amon, the N.:uions, given to mil.Dy Poles."
At the same lime, the bishops acknowledge that "in spire of so many heroic eumplCJ of
1idp on the J'art of P.>lish Christians, there were also people who rcm;iincd inJilTc:rcnt to this
in~on.:c:iv;iblc: lr•0eJy. Whoit is c.pcc:ially painful for us is thO$C C;alh\)lks who in some wiy were
thl! ca usl! of the dc:ath of kws. They will always, forever, gnaw at our conscience in lhc: jud¥111ent
of so..:ii:ty. If only one Chriliti;in c.;>ulJ h.:ivc: helped and did not s1n:t~h out a helping hand 10 a
J.:w Jurinii the time of d;.i.n~i.:r or cau)c:J his de.1th, we must a:ok for 1"->r•ih:neu of our Jc:wisb
btl.)lh.:cs and silitcu."
The pastoral lcucr abo noses 1ha1 "many of our compatriols still ri:mcmbcr the injustices
anJ h:irm conunittl!d by the post-war Communise au1boritiC$ in which people of Jcwi~h origin
ill~o h>IJk pan... II ad01owh:d1'eS, b.;>wcvcr, that "1hc source
i11spir;.1i-:in o( their ac1ivity was
ck;uly nci1l11:r their orisin nor reli~ion but the Communist idc:ok>&>Y fiom which Jews tb~msdvC$
suffered many injus1iccs."
In e~pn:uing ··~ortow for all the injustices and hann done to Jews," the Polish bishops
not.: thal "we consider untrue and 1kcply harmful the use by many of the concept o( w~t is
coill.:d Polbh anti-Semitism as an c)pcci;.i.lly lhrcatenins form of th:it :inti·S.:mitism,
:inJ in aJJition frequently conncctinic lhc concc:nlration camps not with those who actually were
involved with thc.:m but with Poles in oc:cupied Poland."
The poa:otoral lcucr advises thal "one cannot forget and overlook &he fact that lhe Poles as
a nati.:>n wer.: one of tlu: first victims of the s.inie crimi0.1l racist idc:1Jlo11y of Hitler's Nazism."
The b~hops s;ay that Christians and Jews arc ..united in rnpc~t for the biblical books
the Old Teiaamcnt u the Word of Ood and by common traditions of pr<Aycr" aad in
"1he commo>D hope of the lin:il coming of the rciin of God... Together, ahcy uy, ..we arc
awaitin, the Messiah, the s;avior, although we, belicvina t~l he is Je,.u:. Chrut ofNazarclb,
:iwait nol bis first bul bis final coming, no more in tbc poverty of his nwn,cr in Bclh!ehcm but
in power and gl1>ry."
Jn hailing the pastoraal letter, R:ibbi A. James Rudin. the Americao Jewish Commiuec's
i!!.•.:rrdiisious aff;.i.irs director, nnd Am.:>ld B. Gardner, who chairs the: commiuce's lntc:rrcligious
Affairi; Commi~ion, said it reprc:senls the lirst time in hislory in which th~ Polish bishops
'"h.avc: dicc-:tly adJrcssed &he criticaJ issues in Polish-Jewish rcl;ations in a monJ, honest and
dirc:ct manner...

or

or

or

As another 1i¥Jl
significant ch.Inge in Poland, R&bbi Rudin reported that President Lccb
Wat&:.Mi plcdic:d to wort ror a nation free of ..all forms ol anti.Semi&ism, extreme natiooalism
find chauvinism" during a mcctin.: the two men bid in Wmaw Dec. 12, three days after
. Mr. Walesa was elected p~csid~I of the country•
..I always bclic:ve it's very imponar11 to put public offici:ats on th.: record on imponan~
i»uc:li," Rabbi Rudin iaid. He sa..id Mr. Walesa's ..presidency will be judioed not only on the
CCi>nomiC record that it SC.:tS Out, it will also be judged OQ how ii alta..:'-s the problem O(
xenophobia, anti-Semitism, extreme nationalism."
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'A Light Has Shined... '
Pope's 'Urbi et Orbi' message recalls the words of Isaiah
H1·rr. i.' th" Vatican tat nf Pnpe John Pa~ Ir1 ·
tr111litim111/ Christmas n~~Cllft •urtn: et orbi• (ID
//,,. 1·ity 11/ Ro/Ill' u111/ 1Jie 11·nrld).
} AL 111i<.111ighl the prophet T!liliah spoke to us
With in~!Jircd vuicc he proCliJimed:
· ··rt1c 1ic:o1Jh: who walked in diJrkness
han: st"Cn iJ gr.,~L light:
those who c.Jwcll in a land of deep darkness,
1u11l11m1 has li::ht i;hint<d" (ls9: 21 .
,\ lii:h1

h;1~ _,hiru.,l.

r >111~· 1111: li;,:111 "•·en hy Lhc shc11hcrds al llcUllc-

lwu1'.'

\r ... ir unly lhal lii;ht which shune on the horizon1
111rru1h . 111:11 lii.:.hl hc c·;1111e a guiding t1ii:n. like the

'."o1:u· wlewh L!•Hd1·cl Utt: wi~· 1ncu h ·unl llw l•:;1st.
Th" lii.:h1 ~1 11111" in a dirtcrcnl w:.iy.
ft ,;111111<· 111url! de:.irly .
Tu 111;111·~ iutrriur C)'CS God hiJs rcvcak-.1 himsdl.

2 the
In broad daylight the evangelist speaks to us,
apostle John: "The true light that enllght·
cn!I every man
w;is ~'liming into the world" (Jn 1: 9) .
This light is born in God. It comes from God.

•

It is God.
It is the etemal Word.
The Word is the Son, or one being with lhe Father.
"God lrom God. light from light."
The Word has come into the world.
The Word was made Oesh.
"In him was liCe.
and the ll!e was the light of men.
The lighl shines in the darkness,
and the darkness ha.snot overcome £t" (Jn 1: ~).

3 Tb'e
night persists. The night or advenl
The peoples walk in darknessyel the light i.s with them:
the Word, who was made flesh In the midst or the
nations.
The Word, in whom the unknowable God
has made HlmseU known to mankind,
the Word who is the Son.
Jn tlim the world i.s eternally known
and eternally loved.
And He ts the measure ol th.is low, the divine
measure:
"For God v loved the world
that He gav~ h1s onlY Son" (Jn S: lS) .
The divine measure ol love Is the &1ft.:
It Is the Son as gill
As the absolute glft, not comparable witb otller
gilts:
God-man.
In Him Ls life.
Above the heritage or duth. present In tbe world,
man tnherits the Ille whlcb Ls Crom God;
he Inherits It In the Son, who became maD
on Bethlehem night
and was bom of the Virgin Mary.
He was born by the power or the Holy Spirit.
throulh whom is realized the absolute glfL

4 The
nflht persista. The nlgbt ol adveat..
The peoples walk ID darknea-

yet witb them iB thla absolute Ifft.
He ls present: the Spirit of tnrtb,
revealed in the Son and by the San.
The light of the Son ceases not to be witb man ·
through the power of the Spirit, who bean witness
to him.
He bears witness to the Word, who was made
fiesh
and. on Bethlehem~
has come to dwell among us.
Our earthly eyes see lhe child
placed In a manger (cf. Lk 2:1),
while the eyes of faith see the glory,
"glory as of the only Son Crom the Father
lull of grace and tnitb" (Jn 1: 14) _

CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM-Palrian:h Lfichel Sabbah, Lalin-rite patriarch of
Jerusalem, aadles a baby Jesus dell as he leaves St. Calherine's Church in the
occupied West Bank town of Belhlehem loUowing a Christmas Eve Mass.. In his
··t.Jrbi et Oltlt Ctristmas message, Pope JoM Paul II called for a pe<ICS!ul solution
to "the whole question- of the Holy Land.
On lhis day we ask for light:
we ask lhat lhe eye.1 of our hearts be enllghteDed
(cl. Eph 1: 11).
We ask for harmony and unity
for ramilles wounded by misunderstanding
and tom by division.

5 with night penlst.s, but the lilht or
The

Christ Is

mankind.
It i.s with \he people In Europe;

above the tumbled walb
of ideological and political oppcsitlon
there appear for believers demanding challenges
and prospects.
Yes. Europe's future
will be filled with wonderful splrltuaJ vttallly,
if hedonism and practical matertallsm are over-

come

.

and also ll the barrierw which divide the rollowen
of the Redeemer
are broken down.
Unity In the Clurch,
and amonc au bellevers In Christ:
this lhe commitment or Clristians
for bUilcling the new Europe In the th1rd mDlemiJ-

Is

um.
li&ht ol Christ
6 isThewith
the tormented natlODS or the Middle

East.
For the area of the Gull, we wait with trepidation
for the threat of conflict to disappear.
May leaders be convinced
that war is an adventure with no retum!
By reasoning, patl~ and dialogue
with respect for the inalienable rights
of peoples and nations,
It is possible to identily and tr.Ivel
the paths or understandinc and peace.
The Holy Land, too, bas been awaitini this peace
[or years:
a peaceful solution to the whole question wblch
concerns It,
a solution which takes into account the. legitima~
expectations
of the Palestinian people
and of the people which lives In the state orIsrael

light of ChNt .shine upon the conti·

7 nent ortheAfrica.
May

especially wbere .freedom i.s compromised
because or underdevelopment, where peace and
harmony

between di!rerent peoples and traditions
i.s disrupted by fratricidal struggles,
where hope for peace
is still fragile and. must be strengthened.
I call once again ror a more Just sharing
of the earth'• resources,
a new and more Just world eUlical and economic

order.
Onty effective and respectful cooperation between
therlcb
countries and the emerging peoples
· can pre-..em the contrast between Nonh and South
from becllmlna a wldmlna abyw
which will lnc:rease the already vast a!ld disturbing archipelago
of pove1')' and death.
But the shadows. thD\1121 they aem to be
8 gn>wing
deeper

on the horizon. c.annot dim the light orauut.
To humanity seetln&Joy
He oUers the trea..ure of b1s own Ufe:

Be clve1 bimae1.f.

lavishing the liim of Bia 1o-.e
upon our weary praen

How, for example, could .,. fail to blea Him
for the relllloua awakening today tDD 11e11mia
llO many people. young and old?
How could we f.aD to thank BJm
!Or the new opemlf!llS ol peoples to ms Gospel.
to which the m:eDt "ad Umina" visit
oC numerous bishops Crom Vietnam
also bears prombing witness?
ChriSt traveb wWi himw:llty.
He travela and ll"YP with us.
He Is among us! IJvin~ and llorious
1D His triumph of mercy.
Let humanity
to meet His unapproachable

ao

lilht.

which today reveals it.sell to us wWI power.
With the tongues or the peoples and nadons
let us ask for light.
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N .W .
WASHINGTON. 0 . C . 20008·3CS87

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATtJRE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
I

1671/90/4

17 December 1990

No.........................
Thia No. Should Be Prefized to t ltt A.n.twe-r

Most Reverend Daniel E. Pilarczyk
President
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
3211 Fourth Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20017
Dear Archbishop Pilarczyk:
On behalf of Bishop Pierre Duprey, w. F. , Vice
Presid.ent of the Commission for Religious Relations with the
Jews, I forward the enclosed letter he has addressed to you
concerning the Thirteenth Meeting of the International
Liaison Committee between representatives of the Catholic
Church and world Jewry which was held in Prague last
September.

With cordial regards and best wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

0,.P~c;{f;_Nunc. . o.. LL.. i-....·

<:< l.\l .\I J:-;~1< l:\.
F<lR REJ.1<;1ors Rl-:1. .\TI< >'.'.S \'\"ITll TllF J I.\'\ s
Pun11fic al C:uuncil lnr Pr11111 11tin~ C:hri'f1.1n l ' nu\"

22nd Nov., 1990

Prot.n. J . 575/90
The Most Reverend Daniel E. PILARCZYK
Archbishop of Cincinnati
President of the United States National Conference of catholic
Bishops (N.C.C.B.)
Washington

Your Excellency,
I have the pleasure of sending you the enclosed
report of the 13th meetinq of the INTBRNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTBB
between representatives of the Catholic Church and the world Jewry, which took place in Prague, from September 3 to 6,1990.

We wish to keep the Episcopal Conferences and the Eastern
Catholic S~nods directly informed about what has been taking place concerning the Holy See's efforts to promote religious relations with world Jewry.
I

assure you of my fraternal greetings in our Lord.

~f~~1?,r
·.:
"+

Encl

.,. .

•:.

·. : .-.

Pierre Du re

Vice-Presi~enl

ce texte n'existe qu'en anglais et en italien
I
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·PROGRESS IN CATHOLIC·JEWISH DIALOGUE

l\re zr s11i rit s/1011.ld
Th.: ln1ema1ionJI Ca1holi~-rc:v.·ish Liais·
on Commillc(. insli1uttd in 19i0. held its
13th mc:erintt in Pra11ue. Czech->sl.>,ak i.l.
from ;~ .Sc:ptcmb.:r: at th.: end of the:
mee1int1 th( Ca1holic . and Je..,.·ish dd·
ctzations published a joint statement.
The Cath.>lic d:h~11a1ion 'u.s h~aded b~
Archbishop Ed ....·ard I. Cusid~ . President
of th.: Commissivn for RcliJ •->US R.:l.ni\)ns
v• ith 1hc fc:...·s. and ,,.·u com posc:d of ~;
members. in.:ludintt Bi~hop PieTT.: Dupre~.
\' ice President of the Commissi.Jn. Arc h·
b ishops W illiam Kc:el(t .:>I Baltimore .
L .S.A .. and Man:os McGra t h of Panama.
and Bishops Henr~·k Muszynski. Frantisek
Lobko ....·icz and Franti.sek Radko.. ski.
The Jewish delegation ,.·as composed of
lS members. inc:ludintt Mr ~ymour Reich,
Prcsident of the lntemational Jc,.·ish Cam·
rniuee for lnte1nl i11ious Consultations.
Prof. Israel Sin11cr. Sccrc1.11ry of the World
Jc,.·ish Congress. Dr Gcrharr Rierncr and
Rabbis ~tordccai Waxman. Ren( S. Sirat.
Walter W u rzburt1cr and Leon Feldman.
The dclctzations ....·ere recci,cd b~ the:
President o f the Union of lcv.·ish Com·
munities or Czechoslo" ak ia . Dr De>ider
Galski. and v.·erc abo ,·isited by Cardin<1I
Frantisek Tomuck . ..·ho cncoura11ed them
in their ...·ork. The main rhcme of 1he
reporu and d iscussions .,..as ·Tht Hisrori·

~al

and Rttliiious Dimensioru Qf .'4nri·

~m11um •.

Ten ma j.:ir rcpvrt~ .,.·ere: pre:·
senrcd. aft of them of no1ev.·or1hy sdcntific:"
\·aluc. T h.:se repoJrts pro\·idcd backpound
rnformarion for the preparation of lhc final
d.:i..:umcnt. v.·hi.:h condemns • an1is~mi1ism
and a ll forms of ra;;ism a~ sins a11;iin!I
God and humanit~ •. aHirmintz 1hat ·.-:me
cannot be authcnticallv Christian and prac·
ti~ anti~mitism·. is d1C' Pope~ ho&d
already uprC:Ss.&!d in lhC first half Of thiJ
ccntun· (Pius X. Letter of :1 Dc:ccmbCT
190;: ·Pius XI. 6 S.:c1cmb.:r 193~: sc.: al~
lhc Holv Officc·s condcmnarion of 25
Much t928l.
Preparations for lhe Praruc mcctinf re·
quired many ycan of deeper analysis and
research, and .,...as a mcment of 1ynthcsis
of the pro1ress made since 1hc 12th mcc1in1 held in Rome in 1985.
£,·c:ri 1he obsacles and ·difficuhin which
had 10 be o\·crcome in the interim proved
to be oppor1uni1ies for lhc runher ma1vra1ion of 1he Ca1holic·Jcv;ish dialogue. as
..-as shov.-n by the a tmosphere or complete
1nm and frank confrontation which c~
aeterized all rhe meetings. A new and
decish·c nmi has been taken. u Pope John
Paul II stated on 15 February 198S: •Rclatir..ns bet\i.·een Jc"w s and Christians hive
radically improved in these years. ~.\\'here
rhere v.·as i1norance and therefore prejudice and stereor~·pcs. 1hcre is no,.· grov•·

e~rte.1zd

to E<1ster1i Eu.ro11e

in11 mutual knov.·led(IC:. appreciation and
rcspc.:1. There is. abo\'e a ll. love bct.,..ccn
us. char kind or lo•-c. I mean. which is for
bvth or us a fundamental injunction or our
rcl i11ivus traditions and ,.·hich 1ht Stw
Tes1amcn1 has received from 1he Old.•
In iu final document, ·inc Commiuee
ack no ....·fcdged I~ ba.sic role of the Second
\'a11.:an Council's
Declaration
Nostro
.(("lalt', and of all the subsequent efforts or
tht P.:ipcs and Church auchori cics to trive •
sub;1antial improvcmcn1 1c Catholic·Jc111;i.sh
relations.·
The new 111itudc. the fruit of 1his fi:~I
25 yea~ of pa tieM dialog\.lc followin11 1h:
Second Vaucan Coun.:il. was uprcSKd by
1he drlcrates. who • desirc a funher de·
velopmeni or such a s"iri1 in Catholic·
Je""ish relations. a soirit which underlines
cooperation. mutual undentandina and
m:on.:iliation.. aood,.·ill and common pur·
poS<. in place of the former spirir of
suspi:ion. resentment and mistrust.•
T his ne11.· spirit should also be mani·
res:cd in the ..·ork which the two fai th
communi1ies c:ould do together in order 10
rcs~nd 10 lhc ne:ds of today's world: the
nud 10 obrain riglm. /rudom and /wmQl'I
dignity wh1r1111r 1h1u tlfl /adci111 o'
1hr1a11ntd. the need 10 beha ve responsibly
10...·ards the cnvironmen1.
A ne..· ima1c
and a ney,· auitude arc needed in Catholic·
Jev.·ish rc!ations in order 10 spread world,..ide 1he pioneering "''Ork which ha.s been
done in many communities in nrious paris
or the lliOrld. •
Most of alJ. in the current context of
serious tensions and violations of basic
huma:i ri(lhts. v.·c can hope that rhc: commitment expressed in the documenr ma~ be
realized concretely in all cases where )e..-s
and Christians live torciher side by side.
Consistent ..·ith these principles. 1h:
delcttain abo examined ~me panicular
situations and outlined some practical wa~·s
o( ac1ion and cooperation: • BcsiJcs 1hc
stud\· of rhc hist.:in of antiscmi1ism. rhc
me:1in1 devoted spc'cial auention 10 recent
manifestations or antisemitism. especially
in Ccn1n l and Eas1em Eurooc. Emphasi.s
"'' as pla~d on the need to spread the
rcsulu of l••osrra A11a1~ and succeui\"e
Catholic-Jewish dialorues in those nations
in which nc11o· politi<:al developments have
created 1he opportunil)· for joint work.•
from this perspective some conaete
recommendations were made which could
serve ro fl,lide and help those who bavc
the responsibility to promote this new
1piri1. •
Jn facl. it was recommended tha1, •m
order to facilitate •nd promo1e these o~
jecrives, the proper au1hori1ics o! the re·
1pcc1ive commvnilies in each region of
Central and Eastern Eurooc should establish a special joint commiute. The
Holy Stc·s Commission for Rclirious Relations 11.·ith tht Jcv.·s and the lntern.uional
Je""ish Commin « Cor ln1errelirious Consulta1ions arc ready 10 assist in these
foru. -

cr-
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE
ON INTERRELJGIOUS CONSULTATIONS
December 21. 1990

B•po11r ••icll
C1>a1..-•n
Dr. :t...OD JoldAAA
Consult.ant

TO:
Aaertca.n ••cretariat
Sy:..909"'• Council of Aa•rica
l27 :t...xin~n Avon~•
~·~ York , WY 1001&
Clll) U6•U70
tax: (2l l) 616•167J
r-~~op••D

locretariat

Wo:ld .Jevi•h Coft9r•••
l RY• d• Yar•s.bo
1211 Genave 20 , Svitaerl&Nl
( 022J 7'•-U•2S

FROM:

All members of IJCIC:
Seymour D. Reich , chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman

We are sending you some relevant background information.
Part. of the enclosure was distributed at the last IJCIC
meeting, however, not all of the participants took the
materials back with them. We have also added some new items
of interest .

s•nai a•r1Ul lntar1>&tiona1
l 6•0 a.llode l•land Ava., • • ••
la5~in~on, DC 200l6
: 202) 157•'600
=~• t•~••l lnterfa1~

Thank you for your cooperation and continued interest.

Aaaoc1a1:.1on

•.o.a. 77lt
' c:uaalez tl.077 , l•r•al.

02) '3-5:1-U

:yna9cw;ua cowu:U of barlca
27 t.x1.~n .lvornici
·,,
·av Torlt. JrY 10016
2UJ 6'6•1670

orld .Je"viab Ccin9Z'U•

01 JI.ad! Hl!l

.lVanllO

av York, 1l't 100Z2

212) 7.5.5-5770
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POLAN O'S UISllOPS ISSUE ST A TEMt:NT
CONl.>EMNING COUNTR\"S ANTI-SEMITISM
Ry Gabrldle Glastr

WARSAW, Dec. 20 (JTA) - In :in unpn:cc:dented move. Poland's Roman Catholic bishops
tod:iy issued a document condemning anti-Semitism
in this couotry, and acknowlcdgioK that · some
Poles hlld helped Nazis kill Jews during World War
11. But Jcwjsh leaders criticiicd the bishops,
saying they were too late.
"We express our sincere regret over all case
of anti-Semitism which were commined at any
time or by :inyonc: on Polish soil," the bishops
s:iid, in 3 four-p:ige statement that is to be re:ad
during Catholic mass here on Jan. 20.
"All c:ises ur anti-Semitism arc against the
spirit of t he Gospel . • . and arc conrr:iry to the
Christian vision of hum:in dignity," the bishops
dccl:ired.
The: dec:laruion follows 3 statement made by
world Catholic leadc:rs in Prague !:isl week, which
accepted blame for the recent rc:c:urrenec: or anriSemitism in E11rope and called on fellow Catholics
to aggressively combat it.
"From the Polish perspcclive this is a major
break1hrou1h," s:iid Konstanty Gebert, a political
columnist in Warsaw who is Jewish. "It formally
confirms that anti·Semilisin exists here, th:il ir is
reprehensible and that it is :i Catholic duty to
c:ombac it" More than 90 percent of Poles identify themselves as Catholics.
''But :is a Jew I find serious fl:aws in this,"
Geberi s:iid. "It has simply c:ome too hue."
Pawel Wildstein, he:id or the coordinating
commission of Jewish organiutions in Poland,
s:iid: "We kept askins that the bishops make a
such a statement c:irlier, but in vain."
'Ma !or. Ma !or Dru lqhropgb'

In New York, Rabbi A. James Rudin, national
director for intcrreligious affairs of the American
Jewish Commiuce, emphasized the illlportance of
the Bishops' statement.
"ll is a putor:al leuc:r, not just a statement," he said, "lt is approved by evc:ry bishop
of the Catholic: Church in Poland, including
Cardinal Glc:mp, and is a major, n1ajor breakthrough."
Rudin, who just returned 10 New York from
meetings with high-ranking c:hurc:h offici:ils in
Poland and with newly elected president Lech
W:ilesa, said chat che pastoral letter will be read
in :111 of Poland's more than 6,000 churches on
Jan. 20 "without c:ommenl, and with the full
:authority of the Polish bishops."
Seymour Reich, chairman of the International
Jewish Committee on Interrcligious Consultations,
said that the Bisllops' statement ..confirtnS that
the Prague declaration has me:ining and that the
countries of Eastern Europe are implementing ii
on their owo."
In early September, Catholic leaders issued a
statement, af1cr meeting wjth Jewish leaders in
Prague:, that anti-Seaiitis.111 is a sin :igajnsi God.
Sinc:e :Eastern Europe's first non·Communist
government took office 16 months ago, antisemitism has emerged in Poland in m:iny ways.
While :Inti-Jewish graffiti has become a
common sight on city screers this year, the
phenomenon was perhaps most strlkiDg during
Pol:ind's firsl popular presidenti:al campaign lhat
ended with a landslide victory for Lech Walesa oo
Dee. 9.
Voters complained lhat Prime Minister

*
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Tadeusz M:izowiec:ki, a devout Catholic, was
Jew ish origin. Campaign aides have blamed his
humiliating defeat in the rirst round or voting
Nov. 2S p:irtly 011 anti·Semltlc occusca.tlons.
Elan S1c:inberg, executive director of the
World Jewish Congress, was criricd of the timins
of the statement, s:iying "All figurc:J of coosc:ienee were rcmiln in not stancling up to an
c:teetion campaign so ta inted by anti-Semitism."
Walesa, who is to be inaugur:iled S:i1urday,
called repeatedly on Jews last summer to identify
themselves. He later said th:at his comments were
meant to rid the campaign or anti-Semi1ism, not
inspire iL He then apologized for the comment,
s:iying that he hod misspoken.
Last wc:ek, Wales.a told Rudin that under his
tenure:, Poland would enter a new phase free of
anti·Scmitism.
Issued In Tlmcly Fashion
"We're pleased that the st:atement has fin:illy
been issued, but it would have: bc:c:n more helpful
had it been issued in a more timely fashion, when
it might have impacted anti-Semitism in the
campaign," nid Henry Sicgman, cxccu1ive dirc:ctor
of the American Jewish Consress.
" We hope that they will follow up this
st:itemcnt with the: killds of educ:itionol progr:a ms
on the local parish level 1bat they have promised
to do."
Before World War 11, Poland w:u the center
of world Judais~ with a population of more than
3 million Jews. Only 300,000 remained aflcr the
war. Th.ousaods more emigrated during govern·
mc:nt-sponsored anti-Semitic purses in 1968. Some
10,000 Jive here today.
In the document, the bishops explained at
length rhar Jews should not be blamed collc:c:tively
for the death of Jesus Christ•
..rr there was only one: Christian who could
help but did not cxlend his hand to a Jew in
danger or contributed to his deaih lhen lt m:ikes
us ask our sister and brother Jews for forgiveness," the statcme:iu s:iid.
In an unusual admission th:it there were
Poles who :issisted Nazis during World War II, the
bishops said such people would "forever gnaw at
our conscience...
The bishops also said: ..We arc aware that
many or our compatriou still keep iu mind the
memory of injustices pcrpelratcd by post-war
Communist governments in whic:h people of Jewish
origin also particip:i1ed.

.Linked To Communht Regime
.. We must recogni:z:c:, however, that the
$0uree
inspiration for their activity was app:irently neither in their origin nor ia their religion
but in Communi:u ideology Crom which the Jews
rhemselves bad also experienced many Injustices.,.
M:iny of the first Commuaist le:aders Joseph
Stalin appointed here. especi:ally those who headed
the Interior Ministry, were Jewish.
"This little word •apparenlly' I find utrcm·
ely insvltina," Gebert uld. ..lt lhows Question:i ble
judgment"
The bishops added, however, that h wu
unfair to single out Poland as an anti-Semitic
nation.
"We feel ir is unjust and deeply unfair . to
spc:ak or so-ullcd Polish anti-Semllism as llD
c:spec:ially virr.dcn1 form of 111ti-Semiti.sm,.. they
said.
(ITA staff writtr Dtbra Nussbaum Col1tn itr

or

Ntw York contributtd to this rtporl.)

~·

wr1ter
The ~·r.:·lish Ro1.u\n Catn•:•lic cnurch has fc•r tt1e first
WARSAW, Poland CAP>
express
"sincere regret" fc•r ar1ti-Semitisri1 ir1 the
time ordered that sermons
CC•llY1try.
In a pastoral letter released Wednesday that is to be read at all Sunday
Masses C•'I"• JaYi. 20, the ch1.1rch alsr.:• eriiphasizes the " r11L1ltiple ar.d diverse" lir1ks
betweEn Jud~ism and Catholicism.
''With no other religion does the church remain in such close relations, with
r-.c• c•ttier nat ic•n dc•es it have c:.··:i close ties. " the lettt.?r says.
Nearly 95 percent of Poles. consider themselves Catholic and the letter, long
awaited by international Jewish groups and others concerned by resurgent
anti-Seroitism, can be expected to have substantial imoact.
In rural areas especially, the parish ch1.1rch is the most influential rorce in
(22H[JPress CCR> for more
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daily life.
1-k·~..:<: ·.· er, the letter deres r1c•t directly r11ention the ci.1rrent l-'Jave of
anti-Semitism in Poland, and it also criticizes the iwage of Polish
anti-Sernitisrn as "an especially dar1gerc•us fc.rrn."
'' Speaking about the unprecedented extermination of Jews, one should not
forget ••• Poles as a nation were among the first victims of this same criminal,
racist idec•leogy of Nazism, 11 the letter states.
''For Poles and Jews, the blood spilled together··~ the horrendous suffering
arid harms experier1ced should Y1•:•t separate 1.1s, bLtt jc·i·n us. 11
The pastoral letter was drafted by a church cornrnission and aoproved by the
collncil of bishops last Month.
"We ••• express sirrcere regret ab•:•ut all ir-1star1ces c•f ar1ti-Ser11itism v'hich
have ever taker1 place c•r1 Polish soil," the text states.
The letter highlights the teachings of Polish-born Pope John Paul II, and his
commentaries on JLtdaism are also being published in book forw so '' the church's
point of view is absolutely clear,'' said Jerzy Turowicz, editor of the Catholic
newspaper Tygodnik Powszechny and a member of the church commission.
The conservative Polish church has fought assaults on Poland's independence
C22HCJPress <CR> for more
(H(JExecutive News Svc.

through the centuries in part by emphasizing the national identity of Poles -not including the Jews who have lived on Polish soil since the 13th century and
r1umbered 3.5 million befc•re World War II.
.
·-··--- · _
_. However, ..the church- .has · been- c~tt·ici zed - for hot t ·aKi- ,.;-9· a.· ·s-tror1ge·,.:.· ~tar-id
cor1dernr1i rig ar1t r:. :sern'i ti srn~ ~ ·
The pastbral :teach.ing is "a very sigr1ificar1t event," Turowicz said ir1 an
interview. "It i s actually the First docuwent by the Polish church on religious
relations between Judaism and Christianity and the problern of anti-Semitism."
He said i t is a ''paradoxical" situation that anti-Semitism is resurfacing
even though war, purges and emigration have reduced the Jewish population to a
few thousand.
The letter c°omrnents on the stereotype that Jews played a prornir1er1t role ir1
the immediate p~s~-World War II Communist government, acknowledging some people
of Jewish origi~ - ~id participate.
.
·
·
.
"However, we..rnust recognize that the SC•Urce_ of ~·~nspira~ion for ·their ac.t ions
sul"'ely was not their origin, nor ever:- ~-~eJ.t::'- re.l·igior1, ·· but.;~_Cornmunist ideology,
from which Jews t':lernselves - ~xperienced rnuch . inj~stice, 11 : it- states.
Ir1 the recent p·resid~ntial carnpaigr., ant1-Semit·ic graffiti abounded, and
there were claims . ~~-~t -;~i~e M-~~:i~t~·r Ta~~us·~ ·M·a;~~i~~ki, a devout Catholic,- wa
Jewish and his government Jewish-:-~o.ntrol led._..:.---· - ....:·; ·
Presider1t-elect L:ech· Walesa publicly repudiated ar1ti-Sernitism frequently
during the campaign, but was criticized f6r not doing enough to suppress
anti-Semitism among some of his supporters.
The letter calls for "dialogue leadin~· ~o the. elimination of mistrust, _bias
and stereotypes ••• to better knowledge ~f one another, and an understanding
based on respect for different religious traditions."
(22HCJLast page !
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Polish Catholic Bishops Denounce Anti-Semitism
Sott••'"n..N••••""...,
WARSAW, Dec. 19 Poland's
Roman Catholic bishops today issued a
document condemning anti·Semitism
in this country and acknowledged that
some Poles helped Naus kill Jews dur·
1ng World War II.
_
"We express our sincere regret over
all uses of anti-Semitism which were
committed at any time or by anyone on
relish soil," the bishops said in a four·
Jl~lte statemenl that Is lo be read dur·
1ng manu In Catholic churches here
on Jan. 20. "All cases of 1ntl·Semuism
are against the spirit of the Gospel . ..
ind are contrary 10 the Christian vision
of human dignity, the bishops said.

The move follows Pope John Paul
1l'5endorsementonDec.6ofanearlier
statement forged by Catholic and Jew·
ish leaders from Europe and the
United States who met In Prague and
called for an auresslve effort by the
church to combat 1ntl·Semllism In
Eastern Europe.
·
"From the Polish perspective this Is
a major brl!akthrough," said Kon·
s1an1y Gebert, a pollllc:al columnist In
Warsaw who is Jewish. "It formally
confirms that antl·Semlllsm ulsts
here, that lt Is reprehensible, and that II
is 1 Catholk duty lo combat It." More
than 90 percent of Poles Identify them·
selves as Catholics.

"But as a Jew I find serious flaws in
this." Mr. Gebert said. "It has simply
come too late."
Since Eastern Europe's first non·
Communist government took office 16
months ago, anti-Semitism has moved
Into the open. Whlle anti-Jewish graftttl
became a common sight on city streets
this year, the phenomenon was per·
haps most striking during Poland's
flm pop11lar Presidential campaign,
which ended with a landslide victory
for Lech Walesa on Dec. 9.
In· the campaign, voters often said
they were voting against Prime Minis·
ter Tadeusi Mazowleck1, a Catholic,
because I.hey believed he was of Jewish

origin. His aides have ascribed his de·
feal In the lirs1 round of voting Nov. 25
In pan 10 anti· Semitic accusations.
Mr. Walesa. who is 10 be inaugurated
Saturday, last summer repeatedly
called on poli11c1ans of Jewish origin to
declare themselves as such.
Mr. Walesa later sa id that his com·
men11 were meant 10 rod the cam paign
ol 1ntl:Seml11sm, not inspire II. He
later apologized for the comment. say·
Ing that he had misspoken. and last
week he told an American rabbi that
under his:tenure Poland would enter a
new phase free of anti·Semi1 ism.
Before World War II, Poland was the
center of world Judaism, with a popula·
lion·of more· than three million Jews.
Aher the war, only 300,000 remained.
Thousands more emigrated during
Government-sponsored
anti-Jewish
purges In 1968 and today only some

,10,000 people who Identify themselves
as Jews live here, and their average
age is 70.
But the specifics of Polish anll·Seml·
1lsm are such that it has persisted even
without great numbers of Jews and has
most recently found us targets m peopie whose ancestors may or may no1
have have btcn Jewish or those who
are thought of as cosmopolitan, or In·
tcrnallonallst In their outlook as well as
those who are suspected o r prolessed
agnosllcsor al heists.
In the document. the bishops re,
pealed Valican pronnuncemenls that
Jews have no responsibility for the
death of Christ and mid anti'Semllism
was against the spirit of the gospel.
"There is· no other religion with
which lh• church would have such
close relations, nor 1s there any other
nation with which it would be so closely

L

A'i

tied," the stalement said.
The bishops went on to refer to tht
period when the Nazis killed millions of
J ews in death camps. many of which
were bullt on Polish soil.
"If 1here was only on• Christian who
could help but did not utend his lwld
to a Jew In danger or contributed IO his
dealh, then it mikes us ask our sister
and brother Jews for forgiveness," the
bishops said. adding that the aw1reness that there were Poles who as·
sis1ed the Nazis would "forever gnaw
al our consc6e-nce.••

Bui the bishops said It was unfair 10
single out Poland as anti·Semltlc.
"We feel It Is unjust to speak of'IOcalled Polish antl·Semillsm as an espe·
cially virulent form ol antl·Semltlsm,"
they said. Reports of Polish antl·Seml·
lism have drawn International mtlclsm In recent months.

Nostra Aetate 25 Years Later:
A Continuing Challenge
Eugene J. Fisher

Nostro Aetau, no. 4, represents one of
the first items ta.ken up on the agenda of the
Second Vatican Council; yet the document
was one of the last to be approved of by the
Council.
Between 1962 and 1965, the debate on
the draft raged furiously both on the floor
of the Council and behind the scenes. Anti·
~emitic tracts were passed out to the
Council fa thers and debunked by defenders
of the statement. Intense diplomatic pres·
sure was put forth by Arab governments.
Compromises in wording and nuance were
made and remade. The document was
originally intended to be a lengthier one put
out on its own. Then, a suggestion was made
to attach it to the statement on ecumenism.
The final compromise was to include it in a
statement on "Non-Christian Religions" in
general. Thus. the thought given to Chris·
tian Jewish relations, in particular,
expanded to include dialogue with Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism and the native tradi·
tions.
In many ways, the 15 long Latin senten·
ces that make up the Council's declaration
on the Jews and Judaism. the first ever
issued by a Council in the history of the
church, constituted a mini-version of all of
the debates ofthe Council as a whole. Scriptural and liturgical studies, ecclesiology
and church history, all were brought to bear
on, and in turn tested by, this remarkable
distillation ofscholarship and pastoral sen·
sitivity. NostroAetate remains to this day a
litmus test for the implementation of the
conciliar vision as a whole, so pervasive in
Catholic thought are the challenges it
raised and still raises for Christian teach·
i.ng and preaching.
Nostra Aetate (In Our Time) marks the
PACE20
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end of one Jong era in the history of
CatholidJewish relations and the hopeful
beginning of a new age of positive dialogue
between OW' two ancient commuruties. To
understand Nostro Aetate's profound sig·
nificance, it would be useful to review
briefly the history of CatholidJewish re la·
tions, divided here into six stages:
l .Tbe first stage is the most brief, en·
compassing the period from Jesus' ministry
to the destruction of the Jerusalem Temple
by the Romans in the year 70 of the first
century of the common era. In this period,
Christianity is perhaps best understood as
a Jewish movement, although one can see
the beginnings of its distinctive liturgi:cal
life reflected in the writings of St. Paul. 1
2.The second stage may be called "the
parting of the ways," a phenomenon that
took place gradually, reaching maturity
and definitiveness by the middle of the
fourth century. This was the period that
saw the setting down of the bulk of the New
Testament, including the four gospels and
the later epistles, such as the Epistle to the
Hebrews. During this stage many of the
New Testament and Patristic polemics
against Jews and Judaism were written
(against, for example, the Pharisees and the
Temple cult), reflecting the confrontations
between the emerging church and the
developing rabbinic tradition. By contrast,
the Mishnah. the earliest and •core" volume
of the Talin ud, was written at the end ofthe
second century and, for its part, contains
remarkably little anti-Christian polemic.2
3.The third stage begins at the end of
the fourth century with the establishment
of Christianity as the official religion of the
Roman Empire. I tends in the tenth century
with the massive violence perpetrated
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~ainat the helpless Jewish communities of
Christian Europe by the Crusaders (despite
the strong opposi lion of the papacy and St.
Bernard). In consolidating its se cular
power, church policy sought on the one
hand to suppress the attractiveness of
Judafam to potential converts and o,n the
othe.r to protect Jewish existence, as· a witness to the validity of the Hebrew Bible
upon which the Christian proclamation is
based. No such protection was accorded
pagans, Muslims, or trose deemed by the
church to be heretical
4.Tbe fourth stage, from the tenth
through the 16th centuries, marks in a
sense the nadir of Jewish/Catholic rela~
tions. It begins with massacres of Jews by
the crusaders. During this period, the
teaching of contempt against Jews and
Judaism, initially only theoretical, came to
fruition in such sinful act.a by Christians
against Jews as forced exiles and baptisms,
ghettos, Talmud burnings, and blood libels.
By the end of this period the Jewish communities of Western Europe were
decimated and severely oppressed.4
5.The fifth stage lasts from the Enlightenment to the eve of World War II.
Though freed from the ghettos and con·
tributing significantly to European culture
and society, Jews were still considered "outsiders" by much of European society.
Simultaneously, this period saw the
development of pseudo-scientific racism, in
great part as a means of rationalizing
colonization and the slave trade to the New
World. These •racialist" theories sought to
justify what was being done to native
peoples on the grounds that they were lower
forms of humanity and were soon extended
to the most "'alien" group within Europe,
namely, the Jews. Nazism carried these
theories to their most extreme to "justify"
the Holocaust in which, ultimately, twothlrds orthe Jews ofEurope were coldly and
systematically murdered The Holocaust,
therefore, represents a crisis not only for
chlL"'Ch teachin~ but for Western civilization as a whole...·
6.The sixth stage begins with the liberation of the death camps by the Allied
s.zmlcc, a.nd with the shock of realizing
what bad happened there. A high point was

reached when a Jewish slate was reestablished in the land of Israel, manifesting
the Jewish people's renewed ability to hope.
This spirit of hope for the future continued
as the church began to embark upon a
profound examination ,o f conscience and
renewal, .resulting in Nostra Aetate and
similar statements by other churches.6

The Jewish communities of
Europe were severely oppressed.
The progress ofthe churches in addressing and reviewing their own teaching since
Vatican Council II has been remarkable, as
has been the intensity of the dialogue between Catholics and Jews. In many
respects, American Catholics and Jews
have been at the leading edge of the
dialogue today. Central to and reflective of
this dialogue have been several books worth
noting. In 1980 the Stimulus Foundation
published a volume honoring the 15th an·
niversary of Nostra Aetate. The book,
Biblical Studi.es: Meeting Ground of Jews
and Christians (Paulist), was edited by
Lawrence Boadt, Helga Croner and I.eon
Klenicki. In 1986 Rabbi A. James Rudin
and I put out a volume entitled Twenty
Years of Jewish-Christian Relations
(Paulist). In 1988, the International
Catholic/Jewish dialogue published its
papers in a volume entitled Fifteen Years of
Catholic-Jewish Dialogue (1970-1985)
(Libreria Editrice Vaticana/Laterananse,
1988).
Still, we in America have much to learn.
Recently, for example, the bishops of Italy
announced a national day of reflection on
Catholic/Jewish relations, to involve all
seminaries, Catholic schools, religious
education classes, and adult groups. So f'ar
as I know, such a measure bas no precedent
at the national level in this or any other
country, though several dioceses in
America have launched similar efforts over
the years. Today the necessary documents
and official statements have come forth
from the international, national and local
levels. However, this great vision remains
to be fully implemented in the lives of our

Catholic people. Here in America, where we
are blessed With such active and faithful
Jewish and Catholic communities, we can
do no less than continue this critical work.

Contemporary Challenges for
Christian Educators
The above historical survey illustrates
something of what was at stake in the con·
ciliar debate on the declaration on the
church's attitude toward the Jewish people
as God's Chosen and on Judaism as the
religion of the Jewish people. Its implications are pervasive. Here, we can indicate
only a few. Others have been taken up by
Rabbi Leon Klenicki and myself in our ar·
tides for PACE over the years. A handy
booklet of "programs and resources" for
Catholic educators on the theme of
"Celebrating the· 25th Anniversary of the
Declaration Nostra Aetate, no. 4" has been
prepared for the Anti-Defamation League
ofB'nai B'ritb and is available through your
local ADL office.
Most Catholic teachers, whether
familiar with the actual text of Nostro
Aetate or not, are aware that one must be
cautious not to present the New Testament
texts in such a way as to impute collective
guilt on the Jewish people, then or now, for
the death of Jesus, since this charge lay at
the heart of the ~aching of contempt•
which rationalized so much persecution of
the Jev.ish people within Christendom in
the past. For teachers with questions
regarding particular depictions of Jesus'
passion and death, the Bishops' Committee
for Ecumenical and Interreligious Rela·
tions of the National Conference ofCatholic
Bishops bas provided an excellent tool, entitled "Criteria for the Evaluation of
Dramatizations of the Passion" (USCC, no.
211-x, Washington, D.C., 1988).
Many teachers, however, may not be
aware of the buiding force of the biblical
\lermeneutic introduced by the Council for
the first time. It at once clarifies many
erstwhile problems in interpretation and
challenges age-old misunderstandings of
the New Testament text. The Council
stated, without equiv~ation, that "the
Jews should not be spoken of as rejected or
PACE20

accursed as if th.is followed from Sacred
Scripture." Here, the record of our Ca tho lie
textbooks is not so unambiguous as is that
concerning the repudiation of the collective
guilt canard.
The dynamic of "rejection" can in·
sin uate itself into our teaching (and
preaching!) in various ways. Quite often, it
is through an unremittingly negative
portrait of the Pharisees as the foil over
against wh.ichJesus proclaims his teaching.
The roost recent issue of a major Catholic
journal, for example, can still speak of
"Pharisaical purism" as a foil for contemporary Catholic thought. And charges of
"legalism" and ..materialism" against the
Pharisees are common in our textbooks and
from our pulpits. One goes on from such
negative and historically false portraits of
what the Pharisees {we Christians think)
taught, to the "conclusion" that the
Pharisees "rejected" the teachings ofJesus.
The step from "rejecting" the teachings of
Jesus to "rejecting'" the person ofJesus is a
short one.
The dynamic that follows, usually, is as
devastating as it is deceptive. What is said
about Pharisaism {the tradition in fact
closest to Jesus' own teaching in all of
Second Temple Judaism) is easily and unreflectively applied to all of Judaism. What
is said about "the Pharisees" in Matthew,
for example, is imputed to all of"the jews"
of Jesus• time. And if "the Jews" rejected
Jesus, then ofcourse God must, albeit reluctantly, have rejected the Jews. In such a
way, by bits and pieces and despite warn·
ings against it in the textbook manuals
themselves, a picture is developed, osten·
sibly based upon the New Testament, of a
mutual "rejection• between "the Jews• and
their God. And we are back, functionally, to
a starting point not very distant from that
rejected by the council. One must watch all
collective nouns, not only "the Jews• (most
of whom, living outside Israel in Jesus'
time, would never have heard of Jesus,
much less ..rejected: him) but also .,the
Pharisees." Jesus' condemnation of
religious hypocrisy, Matthew 23 notwithstanding, is essentially Pharisaic in
tone and substance. It is not something .
with which most Pharisees would have dis-
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&.gTOOd, since they preached the ea.me virUies in th.is regard as did be.

So the first thing Catholic educators can
do is to dispense with collective terminology
and with the word "rejection• and ita cognates altogether. It is not really accurate or
adequate to say, as we oft.en hear, that "the
Jews• (or even "the majority of Jews")
rejected Jesus or even the church's postresurrection proclamation about Jesus.
True, the majority of the Jewish people did
not take the path of Paul and the apostles
but rather rollowed that developed by the
succesaors of the Pharisees, the rabbis and
Talmudic/Rabbinic Judaism.
But is this choice properly understood
as a •rejection" as we Christians tend to put
it? Is it not more accurate to call it an
acceptance on the part of the Jewish people
of the obligations of God·a covenant with
them as interpreted by the rabbis? The
Jewish people, to be accurate, continued to
accept God's covenant even after the
destruction of the Temple in the year 70
(A.D. in our Catholic terminology, C.E. for
•Common Era" in theologically neutral ter·
minology). This faith-filled acceptance, held
to despite the sufferings and persecutions
(shamefully often at Christian hands), of
God's choice of and for them is hardly ade·
quately sloughed aside as we generally tend
to do by calling it a "rejection.• Is it not more
accurately called a heroic witness of faith,
the longest and most tenacious in all of
human history? Ought not we Christians,
who a.ft.er all do acknowledge the validity of
the revelation of' Sinai and hold that God is
faithful and does not renege on the divine
promises, celebrate thls faithful witness for
what it is?
.
There used to be a feast in our liturgical
calendar honoring •the Holy Maccabees,
Martyrs." Truly they were, and just es truly
have been those Jews who refused to bow to
the crusader's sword and accept forced con·
version. These, too, we should honor in our
liturgy if we are to be consistent with what
the Council has said.
All of the above is stated eloquently in
two passages from the 1985 "Notes on the
Correct Way to Present Jews and Judaism
in Catholic Preaching and Teaching" issued
by the Holy See to mark the 20th anniver·
44

sary of Nostra Aetate. The first states: '"The
history of Israel did not end in A.O. 70. It
continued, especially in a numerous
Diaspora which allowed Israel to carry to
the whole world a witness ofl.en heroic of ita
fidelity to the one God and 'to exalt Him in
the presence of all the living' (Tobit 13:4),
while pr:eserving the memory of the land or
their forefathers at the heart or their hope
(e.g.; Passover Seder)."
While the above passage invites
Catholics to meditate upon the history of
Israel after the close of' the biblical age as
berore, i.e. precisely as the story of God's
Chosen people in history, with all that it
entails, the second passage, with whlch I
shall close this meditation. invites u,s to look
toward the future, toward that divinely or·
dained end of history which, we believe,
defines the meaning of the present age of
history: "In underlining (as Catholic
teachers and preachers) the eschatological
dimension of Christianity we shall reach a
greater awareness that the people of God of
the Old and the ~ewTestament are tending
toward a like end in the future: the coming
or return of the Messiah even if we start
from two different points of view ... . Atten·
tive to the same God who bas spoken,
hanging on the same word, we bav~ to wit·
ness one same memory and one common
hope in Him who is the master of history.
We must also accept our responsibility to
prepare the world for the coming of the
Messiah by working together for social jus·
tice, respect for the rights of persons and
nations, and for social and international
reconciliation. To thls v-1e are driven, Jews
and Christians, by the command to love our
neighbor, by a common hope for the
Kingdom of God and by the great heritage
of the Prophets. Transmitted early enough
by catechesis, such a conception should
teach young Christians in a practical way
to cooperate with Jews, going beyond
simple dialogue."

Notes
1. Cf., E. Fisher, ed., T~ Jewish .Roots of
(Mahwah, N.J.: Paulist
Press, 1990).
Philip Cunningham, Jewish Apostle to th.e
Gtritiks (Mystic, Conn.: Twenty-Third

Ch~tian Liturgy,
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H iglls antl lo•vs of 11zeeting with the pope
the lNo,lra Ac1:11c" :~nni~crsary.
.. Al the ccmcr of the 'Holy Lwid,
1han cJ 1hc pope for his cl Ions 111 :111110>1 al iL, halluwcJ hc:i.rt, lies Jefight anri-Scmirism. Du1 much still rusalem." he s:iid. " It is a city holy
ROME - An inrem:ui~I Jewh:is 10 be done, especially in Eastern to three great religions: 10 Jews,
ish dclegaiion emerged from a
Europe, they s:iid.
Christian~ :ind M oslcms. Its very
nc::irly hour.Jong meeting wilh Pope
Reich rcm:irkcd l:arcr 1ha1 "the name evolcs peace.
John Paul II el:ucd with lhe w:i.rm
signific:in1 thing is the louJandcle:ir
"I should Ii.kc you 10 join in pny:umosphen::, if not cniin:ly s:itislied
confinn:irion of the Prague s1a1e- ing daily for peace, juscicc and rewith the resuhs.
nicn1" by the pope.
spect for the fundan1cn1al human
The pope himself described the
"This is now official Vati- and n:ligious rights ofthe lhn:e peomeeting wi1h a JO-member delcgacan/church
policy.
II
calls
for
repenples. the three communitic,, of faith
lion of 1hc lntern:nion:il Jewish
Commincc for ln1cm:li1:ious Con- tance" for p:is1 Catholic wrongs who inlubit that beloved !:and,.. he
against Jews, and "it c:ills anti- said.
suha.1ions as "very imponan1."
The Jewish delegation also raised
And Seymour Reich, c:h3innan of Semitism a sin. It envisages :a plan 10
the UCIC dclega1ion, called it "the implement lhcconcre1e propos:ils 10 the Israel issue during a 45-minUle
beginning of a new chapter" in light anti-Semitism sci ronh in 1he meeting following the papal audiCatholic-Jewish relations. He Prague document"
ence with the newly appoinlcd 'Yllli·
Nonetheless, Reich said he was can secretary of swe, Monsignor
praised the pope's wamuh, as well
"somewhat
disappointed
th<11
the
Jean-Louis Tauru.
as the "obvious desire on the pan of
"'He told us there are problems
the Vaiic:an to have good relations pope did not go beyond th.11 which
was SCI forth in his le~• ...
with full nonnalization with Israel,"
wilh the Jewish. community."
D
Reich reported. "He said they are isBut at the same time, Reich e~
In his own remarks 10 the pontiff, sues relating to Jerusalem. 10 the
pressed some disappointment that
1he pope did not go funher in some Reich called for concrete acilion in Palestinians. to borders.
of his statements, panicularly on the lhe future, panicularly in fighting
II
Vatican's continued refusal to rec- anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe.
"We had anticipated this; we
· He also urged the Vatican 10 recog- h:ive heard this in lhe past," he adognize Israel.
The occasion of the mceling. the nize: Israel.
ded.
first of its kind in three years. was a
"We believe that full and formal
But he sttessed. "Then: can't be
two-<fay gathering of Vatican and d iplomatic relations between the full normalization of relations beJewish leaders called to commemo- Holy See and the State of Israel will tween the Jewish and Catholic comrate rhe 25th anniversary of"N05l1'2 dramaiically and substantively ad- munities until the Vaiican has full.
Aet:ite." the 1965 dCcree by 1he Sec- v:ince the cause of pexe." Reich normal rcl:itions with Israel. That is
ond Vatican Council Iha! redefined told the pope. "The nomulizalion a b:lsis for us."
Ca1holic-Jewish relarions and of relations will send a strong signal
Reich said the meeting with
o;'lCncd 1he way for a continuing di- to those nations 1ha1 are still oom- Tauran was pani~ularly significam
:ilo0"•1e between the two faiths.
mined 10 the destruction of Israel.
as it m:irkcd the beginning of a forDu•!ing the gathering. the Vatican
"We live at a time when long-held mal communication mechanism bedemonstrated i1s desire to resolve
tween UCIC and the Vatican Secrethe pninful three-year dispute with ideologies are being abandoned in tariat of Swe.
world. Jewry over the establislunenl many pans of the world, and when
Such communications will CVCll·
of a Carmelite convent on the new iniiliuives for peace are taking tually, it is hoped. parallel in the poplace
eve!)'
day.''
he
said.
"Physigrounds of the former Auschwitz
cal, political and psychologicaJ litical sphere the religious dialogue
dc;a:h camp.
IJCIC alrc:idy has with the Commiswalls and barriers between peoples
a
are falling everywhere. Now is lhc sion for Religious Relations WUb
Archbishop Edward· Cassidy. time for the full ripening of relalions the Jews.
..Our religious relations don't
chairman of the Holy See's Com- between the Holy See and the Swe
deal with political maaers," Reich
mission on Religious Relations oflsrael"
said. Political COOpctalion. he said.
With the Jews. announced that the
The pope, however, scarcely
Vatican is givins substan1ial fman- touched on the issue, referring only should help "put out brush fu=,"
cial assistance 10 help complete con- to bis reverence for Jerusalem as a heading off conflicts and misundc:rstandings beiwecn the two c:omm:u·
struction of a new convent and ecu- holy city.
nities.
menical center where the nuns al
Auschwitz will be rclOCllCd. A Vatican spokesman said the aid
amounted to $100,000.
During his meeting with the Jew·
ish leadcn.'lhe pope said. "This has
been a very imporunt day. Let's
hope to continue."
He caJ1cd lhe "Nostra Aemt" anniversary "nothing olhcr than the
djvine mercy which ;s guiding
Christians and Jews to mutual

awareness, respect. coOperation and

solidarity. He also affinned t.h e -absolute singularity of God's thoice of
a particular people. 'H'iS'own' peo-

ple. Israel"
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•
Using
the Hebrew
word
forJews
the
· Joguc
between
CJvistians
and
canovc:rlooklhepainfulandtanl>Je
Conflic:u in the political sphere
uperienceofthc Shoah."
haveii:ic:Iudt.dthcpope's embraceof
The pope abo confinncd the coo- Pa.lesun~ libention Organization
clusions pw forward in a landmark chtcfY~u Araf~ his meetings with
join1 Jewish-Catholic statemem ex-N~ Austrian President Kun
made in Prague Sept. 6. He u11cd Waldheim and the convent conttothat the Prague declaration and its . versy._ whic~ cunailed top-level
recommendation to light anJi-Semi- Carbolic-Jewish meetings for ~
tism everywhere "be widely rccos· years before it was resolved.
niz.c:d and implemented when:ver
R · h .
.
eic said several other topics
~ and religious rights a.rc VI~ were IOUchcd on during discussions.
· Leaders of the Anti-Defamation One was the repcaied assertion that
League ofB 'nai B'rilh, here to mark

···1

I

in the

)

runue., Calholic-JewisJJ dia-

loguc must not be conf"mcd to hier·

an:hies or elites.
"It's getting down 10 the JJISS!~~d.u level thai's important," be

-

Another was Jewish concern over
recent reports that the V..tican was
considering beatifying Queen
Isabella or Spain, the monardl ..... _
h
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~:c;_11ed t e Jews from Spain in
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DEAD SEA SCROLLS EDITOR FIRED AFTER ANTI-SEMITIC REMARKS
By Catholic News Service
NEW YORK (CNS) -- The editor of the Dead Sea Scrolls, the ancient documents which shed light on the
evolution of Judaism and the origin of Christianity, has been fired after making anti-Semitic remarks, The New York
Times reported.
In an interview in a Hebrew newspaper in November, John Strugnell, the editor of the scrolls and a professor
at the Harvard Divinity School, was quoted as saying about Judaism: "It's a horrible religion. It's a Chrtstiafl heresy,
and we deal with our heretics in different ways. You are a phenomenon that we havenl managed to conven •• and
we should have managed."
TI:te New York Times also reported Strugnell, a Catholic, was quoted as describing Judaism as "originally racist"
and "not a higher religion." He also said the state of Israel was "founded on a 6e, or at least on a premise that cannot
be sustained."
The interview was published Nov. 9 in Haaretz, a Tel Aviv newspaper. One Haaretz journalist said tlrlat when
Strugnell was asked what annoyed him about Judaism. he replied, "The fact that it has survived when it should have
disappeared."
A report on the interview was scheduled to appear in the January issued of Biblical .Archeology Review.

The New York Times said it learned of Strugnell's firing from "scholars and others close to the controversy."
The newspaper said those involved in removing him from the editorship said their decision was based on his
longstanding poor health and recent hospitalization.

'

Several colleagues, however, said the anti-Semitic remar1<s were '1he straw that broke the camel's back."
The first of the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered in 1947 in a cave in what is now the Israeli-occupied West
Bank. The scrolls contain refigions writings, laws and literature from about 200 B.C. and 50 A.O. Among the documents
are the oldest known copies of the Old Testament.
"These texts, for most of the scholarty wor1d, have helped to create greater interreligious understanding," the
Times quoted 'Lawrence H. SChiffman, professor of Hebrew and Judaic studies at New York University, as saying. "And
here comes the custodian of these materials and drenches the scrolls in the blood of the victims of anti-Semitism. How
can we have confidence in the f aimess and scholarship of a man who comes to the material with such deeply ingrained
prejudices, prejudices which are repugnant to most of his colleagues, both Christians and Jews?"
The firing must be approved by the lsraen Antiquities Authority. which reportedly was in "general sympathy"
with the decision. In November, the Times reported, the authonty appointed .a co-editor, Emmanuel Tov of Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, because of concern over Strugnell's health. and

~low

progress in publishing scroll research.
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POPE, WALESA SHARE SOCIAL VISION FOR POLAND

By John Thavis
Catholic News Serv1ce
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - When Lech ',it:-:esa won the Polish presidency in early December, Pope John Pa;
II had reason to cheer.
Over the last 10 years, Walesa has forged a special relationship with the Polish-born pontiff. The two men
shared a social vision and were the figures most able to inspire Poland's frustrated people.
Together, they came to symbolize the church-worker alliance that helped bring democracy to Poland and end

45 years of communist rule.
Today, the pope is exhorting Poles to bring their Ch1ristian traditions into clearer focus. and Walesa is expected
to strongly push a similar political agenda.
"There is satisfaction (at the Vatican) at Walesa's election - especially as an alternative to (St anislaw)
Tyminski," said one Polish Vatican source close to the pope. Tyminski, a political maverick whose message of easy
prosperity had little to do with the church, touched off alarm at the Vatican when he forced Walesa into a run-or.
eledion.
Walesa's overwhelming victory Dec. 9 completed a remarkable turnaround from a decade earlier -

a time when

Walesa was getting his baptism as a labor activist, and the pope was earning a reputation as a human rights
spokesman.
From the beginning, Walesa's role in forming the Solidarity trade union movement drew the pope's full support
Walesa first met the pontiff in January 1981, five months after he was catapulted into the international spotlight during
the shipyard strikes in his native Gdansk.
Anhough he visited Italy as

a

guest of Italian trade unions, Walesa made clear that he had come to obtain the

pope welcomed Walesa in private and public audiences that had al!
the trappings of an official visit from a head of state. A few days later they got to know each other better over
pope's blessing. He received that and more: the

breakfast.
During this first encounter, the pope defended Sofidarity's right to exist - a message he repeated during hi~
trips to Poland in 1983 and 1987. when the trade union was outlawed and Walesa was closely watched by the
government.
Unlike many observeis in and outside Poland in the 1980s, the pope refused to count Walesa out of the pol~ica '
picture.
During the June 1983 visit to his homeland. the pope requested and obtained a private meeting with Walesa
Afterward the vice director of the Vatican newspaper, Father Virgilio Levi, editorialized that Walesa was no longer a ke>
force in Poland's future; a few days later, Father Levi was forced to resign.
Later that year, the pope sent his congratulations when Walesa won the Nobel Peace Prize. Walesa, a devou;
Cathone who wears a lapel pin depiding

Mary, announced he was giving the prize money to the church.

In 1987, during a Mass in Gdansk attended by Walesa and more than a million others. the pope stung the
comrrunist regime by again defending Soridarity in ringing tenns. Free labor unions are a matter of basic twman rights

pope said. But more specifically. he explained, Solidarity represented an Ideal blend of faith and social action - <
chance, finally. for Poland's Christian values to come out of the sacristy and into society.

the

"Work and Christ? Work and the sacraments? Yet here It was so_ And rightly so," he said.
When communism feD and the Solidarity-led government came to pawer in 1989. it was a sweet vindication fc
the

pope and Walesa But Walesa gradually grew disenchanted with the porlCies of then-Prime Minister Tadeus:

Mazowiecki - a fellow Cathoric and a friend of the

pope.

Last September. many people were urging Walesa to drop the idea of chaDenging ·Mazowiecki. The Polis
church stepped in

to try to patch up differences between the two. The pope retrained from taking sides. bUt he se:
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a su.btle signal when he told reporters not to write Walesa off as a political force.

"He's still an active figure and full of dynamism, and I think his social and political charisma is not exhausted ...
the pope said. Three months later, events proved him right as Walesa defeated Mazowiecki and Tyminski in the
presidential voting.
If the pope did not give up on Walesa. Walesa never abandoned hope of seeing social life transformed in
Poland. The pope recognized this in a congratulatory letter to the new president Dec. 10, saying Walesa was "one who
had faith, hoping against all hope."
The task now facing Walesa, Vatican sources said, is to demonstrate that he has the political acumen to go
along with his loyalty to political and religious ideals.
The. pope, in a recent series of weekly talks aimed at Poles, has bluntly told his compatriots that he expects
them to reshape their· post-communist society in a Christian image.
There are several practical applications of this, and the pope has named a few. One is rewriting the constitution
and revising legal codes - a task that should be done according to "moral law," the pope said Dec. 5.
A more specific task is outlawing abortion, which is widespread in the pope's predominantly Cathofic homeland.
The pope has challenged legislators to pass a prop0sed law making abortion illegal. But the proposal, which would
instit_
ute cnminal penalties, is controvers.ial in Poland, even among some Catholic legislators.
Many believe ·walesa will push these points strongly, perhaps more so than other Catholic politicians in Poland.
On the other hand, Vatican sources are aware that there are political dangers here for the new president, especially
on the abortion issue. There is also worry that if Walesa presides over further economic decline, a "new Tyminski"
could emerge to take advantage of the electorate's "immaturity."
The hope at the Vatican is that when the pope arrives in a dem0cratic Poland for his fourth visit next June.
President Walesa wiil be able to welcome him in the name or a people united in spirit. For the pope, that would be
a special kind of homecoming.

•••
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\J WALESA PLAYED INTO CAMPAIGN ANTI-SEMITISM, SAYS JEWISH LEADER

\\

Catholic News Service
WASHINGTON (CNS) -- An American Jewish leader said Polish President-elect Lech Walesa played into the
anti-Semitism that crept into Poland's presidential race.
Henry Siegman, executive director O·f the New York-based American Jewish Congress. said "overt manifestations
of anti-Semitism during the campaign ... were not repudiated'' by Walesa.
In November, the American Jewish Congress sent an open letter to the Polish bishops raising concerns about
the note of anti-Jewish bias that had emerged during the race.
Stories were circulated that Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki, who lost in the first round

~f

voting, had Jewish

blood. and the word Jude. German for Jew, was scrawled on Walesa campaign posters.

About 95 percent of Poland's 37 million population professes Cathoricism. An estimated 5,000 to 15,000 Jews
live in Poland - a remnant of the country's large pre-World War JI Jewish community. An estimated 3 million Polish
Jews were killed during the Holocaust.
Siegman said in a Dec. 10 telephone interview that there is a mist.aken impression that the American Jewish
Congress had accused Walesa of anti-Semitism.
"We have never said that." he. said.
But Siegman said Walesa "failed to deal with it, and he himseH played into it in a rather shabby way."
Knowing

W~lesa's

courage early in the Solidarity years, Jewish leaders expected .more courageous statements

from the prominent activist-turned-candidate during the campaign, he said.
'We were very much disappointed in Walesa's behavior, .. Siegman said.
Walesa condemned anti-Semitism at the beginning of his campaign. But as the electioneering progressed and
anti-Semitic remarks surfaced at Walesa raflies, the candidate

f~iled

to condemn them, he said.

Walesa also " played into this notion that Mazowiecki was of Je~ish ancestry," and was thus less worthy of the
presidency, Siegman said.
During an October rally, Walesa said his family's history was "clean."
"Some people talk about anti-Semitism and I have an answer for that," the candidate said. "I have nothing
to do with that because since my family's history began I have been clean. I am a Pole and I was born here...
At another point in the campaigning. Walesa said Jews should publicly declare their heritage. "I am proud of
being a Pole," he said. "Jews should be proud of being Jewish."

•••
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POPE, JEWISH LEADERS PROMISE TO CONTINUE DIALOGUE
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY {CNS) -- Pope John Paul II and international Jewish readers, meeting for the first time in three
years, promised to continue the dialogue begun with the Second Vatican Council and outlined areas of continuing
concern.
During the Dec. 5-6 meeting, Jewish leaders asked the Vatican to establish diplomatic relations with Israel.
The pope, meeting the 30 members ot the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations Dec.

6, called for peace among Christians, Jews and Muslims in the Holy Land.
Seymour 0 . Reich, chairman of the committee. also asked the pope to continue speaking against anti-Semitism.
especially in his native Poland and other East European countries.
Sponsored by the Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, the meeting was a celebration

ot the 25th anniversary of "Nostra Aetate," the Vatican II document on relations with non-Christian religions. The
document was promulgated Oct. 28, 1965.
Vatican meetings with the international Jewish group, the church·s official Jewish partner in dialogue. broke·off
in 1987 after several incidents that Jews left displayed Catholic insensitivity.
The incidents included the presence of a Carmelite convent at the former Nazi death camp of Auschwitz and
Pope John Paul's meetings with Palestine Liberation Organization leader Vasser Arafat and Austrian President Kun
Waldheim, who has been accused of participating in Nazi war.crimes.
At the December meeting, a Vatican official announced that Pope John Paul had approved a $100,000 Vatican
contribution to help build a new Carmelite convent and prayer center outside Auschwitz's boundaries.
Reich said the Jewish leaders met with officials from the Vatican Secretariat of State and "'established

a

mechanism for communication" about papal meetings and statements on "political matters which are sensitive to the
Jewish community."
The pope said the 25th anniversary of "Nostra Aetate" is a celebration of 'ihe divine mercy which is guiding
Christians and Jews to mutual awareness, respect, cooperation and solidarity." ·
He prayed that the anniversary celebrations would bring ''fresh results of spiritual and moral renewal" and
"above all, the fruit of cooperation in promoting justice and peace."
In his only comment on Israel. the pope said the city of Jerusalem is holy to Christians, Muslims and Jews.
"I should like you to join in praying daily for peace, justice and respect for the fundamental human and religious
rights of the three peoples, the three communities of faith who inhabit that beloved land."
Reich told the pope, "Now .is the time for the full ripening of relations between the Holy See and the state of
Israel."
He said such recognition could "advance the cause of peace" in the region by sending "a strong signal to
those nations that are still committed to the destruction of Israel."
Reich said officials at the Secretariat of State reiterated the Vatican position that three issues prevent Vatican
recognition of Israel. They are:
- Israeli borders. Israel and Jordan must sign a treaty defining their common border.
- Jerusalem. The Vatican insists that it be internationally protected as a holy city for Jews, Christians and
Muslims.

-- Palestinians. The Vatican is concerned about Israeli treatment of Christians and Muslims and has insisted
on their right to a homeland.
Rabbi Jack Bemporad, a member of the Jewish delegation and chairman of the lnterreligious Affairs Commit1ee
of the Synagogue Council of America, said the church has shown it is beginning to understand the religious significance
Jews give to Israel as the land promised to their ancestors.
"Why not go all the way and establish relations?" he asked during a Dec. 5 conference held in conjunction
with the dialogue.
Recognition would "not imply an

agree~ent"

with all ·Israeli government policies. he said.

"Startling changes have taken place" in Catholic-Jewish rel.ations since the Second Vatican Council, Rabbi
Bemporad said.
The Catholic Church had a history of making "a mockery" of Jewish beliefs, of engaging in dialogue with
conversion being "the hidden and often not so hidden goal" and of approachi119 Judaism not as a living faith, but as
a precursor to Christianity, he said.
The. future of Catholic-Jewish relations should include working together to meet "our common responsibility for
the destiny of the earth and its population," the rabbi said. "There is out there a world that is crying for redemption."
Retired Cardinal Franz Konig of Vienna, Austria, also speaking Dec. 5, said, "the contemporary urgency of
· working with all men for the promotion of justice, peace and human and religious rights" is one of the factors motivating
Catholic-Jewish dialogue.
Another is the obligation to overcome the "contradictions, prejudices and persecutions" that rn~rked
Catholic-Jewish relations in the past and contributed to the Holocaust, he said.
The December meeti_n g with the pope followed a September meeting of 1he Vatican and Jewish delegations in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, where work was begun on a Vatican document on 1he Holocaust.
The pope praised the work of the September meeting, which included a statement calling anti-Semitism a sin.
The statement was prompted by recent incidents of anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe.
The incidents included accusations of anti-Semitism connected to the recent presidential elections in Poland and
the desecraticm of synagogues and cemeteries in several countries.
"The Catholic Church's effort to eradicate anti-Semitism, a sinful social pathology, must increase and intensify
throughout the world, and this effort is especially needed today in newly freed Eastern Europe," Reich said in his
speech to the pope.
"No dialogue between Christians and Jews can overlook the painful and temble experience of the Shoah," the
Holocaust. the pope said.
He supported the statement's call for more efforts to overcome anti-Semitism, including trequent Catholic
teaching and wider distribution of Catholic documents against anti-Semitism and other forms of prejudice.
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RABBI URGES VATICAN-ISRAEL DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
ROME {CNS} -- Progress in Catholic-Jewish dialogue has been "breathtaking" in the past 25 years. but Vatican
recognition of Israel would improve relations even more, a New York rabbi told a Vatican-sponsored conference.
Official recognition would show that the Vatican understands the importance of Israel to Jews, said Rabbi Jack
Bemporad, chairman of the interreligious affairs committee of the Synagogue Council of America.
Retired Cardinaj Franz Konig of Vienna, also speaking at the Dec. S conference, said the church recognizes
the rights of both Jews and Palestinians to live in security and peace in the Middle East.
The conference at Rome's Lateran University was part of a Vatican-Jewish commemoration of the 25th
anniversary of "Nostra Aetate," the Second Vatican Council document on relations with Jews and other non-Christian
religions.
The evening conference took place in the middle of a Dec. 5-6 meeting between the Vatican's Commission tor
· Religious Relations with the Jews and the International Jewish Committee on ln1errefigious Consultations.
''Startling changes have taken place" since the Second Vatican Council, Rabbi Bemporad said. Progress has
been made in overcoming the "suspicion and apprehension" which marked Catholic-Jewish relations before the council.
The Cathoric Church had a history of making "a mockery" of Jewish beliefs, of engaging in dialogue wi1h
conversion being ''the hidden and often not so hidden goal'' and of approaching Judaism not as a living faith, but as
a precursor to Christianity, he said.
"It is therefore not surprising that the Jew feels a

l~le

bit wary of the significant changes that have taken place

within the church," the rabbi said. "It will take a long time for the Jewish community to genuinely trust the changes
that have so radically changed the ChL1rch...
"Thus when the pope sees (PLO leader Yassar) Arafat, who is dedicated to the destruction of Israel, or
{Austna·n leade·r Kurt) Waldheim, a former Nazi, or when the Holocaust is de-Judaized, Jewish wounds that have yet
to heal rupture anew," he said.
Rabbi Bemporad said the church has shown that it is beginning to understand the religious significance Jews
give to the modem state of Israel as the la.nd promised to their ancestors.
''The pope has clearly stated that no theological objections to Israel exist and that the Jewish state has a right
to exist,·· he said. "Why not go all the way and estabflsh relationsr
Vatican recognition of Israel "could do a great deal to alleviate and assist in both the relations and the
dialogue,.. he said.
The rabbi also said recognition of Israel "does not imply an agreement" with Israeli government policy toward
the Palestinians or on other matters.
The Vatican has withheld recognition of Israel and of neighboring Jordan pending resolution of Arab-Israeli
tensions. Figuring in the Vatican's position, say knowledgeable observers, is the possible repercussion on Arab Cathofics
from recognition of the Jewish state.
In addition, the book "The Papacy and the Middle East." by Middle Eastern expert George Irani quotes a
Vatican official saying in 1983 that "it is the common custom of the Holy See not to be an initiator of diplo_matic
relations with any country, although it welcomes and appreciates diplomatic relations."
Rabbi Bemporad said the results of the 25 years of dialogue "must be brought down to the grass-roots level,"
both in Catholic parishes and Jewish synagogues.

Every Catholic should know ol the church's condemnation of anti-Semitism and its rejection of the idea that the
Jewish people are responsible for the death ol Christ, he said.
Every Jew should be aware of 1he changes in Catholic attitudes and should be helped to overcome their
suspicion of Catholics.

The future of Catholic-Jewish dialogue shou_ld not be just a discussion "of what each has done to or for the
other," he said. Catholics and Jews should "tum tog.ether to our common responsibility for the destiny of the Earth and
its population."
''There is out there a world that is crying for redemption."
Cardinal Konig agreed that the past 25 years have seen "great changes" in Cathoiic-Jewish relations which
offer "great hope for the good and the peace of peoples."
But he also acknowledged "the rise of new. acute tensions where we would like to see the growth of dialogue
and solidarity."
Dialogue with the Jews, he said, has three main motivating factors:
- "The contemporary urgency of working with all men for the promotion of justice, peace and !human and
religious rights."
•• Overcoming the "contradictions. prejudices and persecutions" that marked Christ~an-Jewish relations in the
past, including the Holocaust.

·

- The awareness that Christians have "spiritual links" with the Jews.
While Christianity and Judaism are distind faiths, they share a belief in one God and they respect Scriptures,
0

tradition. and "the land of the fathers.
"We want to respect, appreciate and cooperate with the modem Jewish people, without intentions of proselytism,
moved solely by the desire to offer testimony together to the God of peace and to the building of the kingdom."
Cardinal Konig said.
Catholics recognize that the coming of Christ did not negate the special relationship of God with the Jews. his
chosen people, the cardinal said.
They also recognize the need to ask the Jews forgiveness for ce!'lturies of persecution and false accusation.

"An attitude of delica1e tenderness must always inspire us - Catholics and Jews - to join in the respectful
remembering of the victims and the place of their martyrdom during the Shoah (the Holocaust)," he said.

As the relationship between Christlans and Jews matures, he said, the two should undertake the "urgent and
necessary" task of promoting "human rights, liberty and dignify wherever they are lacking or threatened."
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I. ·

Functions

The International Jewish Corrmittee on Interreligious Consultationg
(IJCIC) shall serve as an instrument of its constituent agencies to m..,intnin
and develop relations with the. World Coun_c il of Churches, the Roman c.,thoJ ic
01urch. tlic Orthodox Omrch and other intcrnatiC?W:ll central .·Tc~igi~us bod it'~.
II.

Composition

JJCIC shall be composed of the American Jewish Corrmittce, the B'nai
B'rith Anti-Defamation League, The Jewish Council on Interfaith of the Comnittcc
in Israel, the Synagogue Council of America and the World Jewish Congress.
III.

The Chair

a) The chairperson of IJCIC shall be named in rotation by e~ch of the
constituent agencies a.J1d shall serve for a two year period. Any organi=:itiou
w?:ose turn it is to .name a chairperson and prefers not to d~.. so will be placed
at the head of the list for the next rotation.
.
.
b) Tile organization naming a chairperson shall consult with the other
constituent agencies before an official designation is made.

· c) 1be chairperson will preside at all me~tings of the IJCIC. board and
will serve as Jewish co-chairperson 3t the joint consultations with other religious bodies.

IV.

Structure

.a) There ·shall be a Governing Board to Hhich each consti.tuent agency rna)·
name up to three members. However, each agency shall have only one vote on the
Governing Board.

·

·- · .
.
b) The Governing Board shall serve as ~he policy-making body of JJCIC
and shall be responsible for all policy decisions made in ·the name of IJCIC.
.

c) There shall be an Executive Committee, to which each cons~ituent agenC)·
will designate one person, which shal~ be autho~ized, in the event of special
emergem.."Y situations when the Governµig- Board Cannot be readily con\'encd, to
act on behalf of IJCIC. Actions of tile Executive Committee shall be ratified
at a subsequent meeting of the Governing Board.
.
d) There sh:ill be two pctll13nent Secretariats of IJCTC, one in the United
States staffed by the Synagogue ColDlcil of America, and the other in Europe,
staffed hy the World Jewish Congress.

e) 1be Secretariat of IJCIC shall be responsible for implcmcntin~ de'\:isions
both nt the internal meetings of JJCIC and by the joint consult:1tion~ with other
intcrnatjonal ccntrJl ·religious bodies. It shall also COJ11J1Unic:a.te to the member
organiz.a tions dcvclop:ncnts within the general field of Christi:m-Jcwi~h rcl:ition..;
Clfl thC' ;l!t ~ :-n:tt i on:,i] :O:\C'H!' :mcJ o f ~ i t11:1 ~ i0" c: ~-:• : ; ~~ r.>,•h! ••n(•c 1 ~ n('.,....("!,· ,~ !"'!"'l'.'!'"dl!"'~.
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V.

Communications

Communications from IJCIC are to be sent on the letterhead of IJCIC
and not on tlklt of any constituent agency. Wherever possible communic:ation5.
should bear the signature of the IJCIC chairperson.
VJ.

Tnternational Consultations and Conferences

Attcndanc:c at conferences and consultations with cc.ntral international
will be shared by the constituent organizations witil cnch n:1ming
one or more representatives.
a)

rc]]~jous hodics

b) So long as the Union of American Hebrew Congregations conducts intcrrcligious programs with full time and permanent staff it shall n:une a dcleg:ttc

to conferences and consultations referred to above and shall be identified as UAHC
part of the Synagogue Council delegation_,in all public references made by IJCIC
to such meetings.
· ..
·. .

c) 11ie designation-of attendees to international conferences and
. consultations .. other than organizational designees shall be made QY the
Govcrnin~: Board.
Budget

VII.
by

a) 11ie annual budget will
the Executive Board.

~e

prepared by the Secretariat and approved

b) Each constituent agency of IJCIC shall bear whatever expenses it incurs
in connection with the nonnc:tl administration of IJCIC and shall be responsible
for the expenses of th~ir own representatives to a!l meetings of JJCIC •
. .
c) Constituent agencies · ~lshare equally in all COYmlon cxp~nses, such
as travel costs and honorarilDllS for speakers ~~~cialists, translations .mid
clerical services at international conferences.
·
d) · · The expenses of the chairperson of
who designates that person.

IJCIC..w~ll

·

be assumed by the agency

VIII. Meeting Times

a)

per year.

The

Governing Board shall meet regularly but no less than four times

b) · From time to time, as determined by ·the Governing Board, special n1ectin~s
· s~)] be called for the purpose of assessing achievements and pro~rcss in th<' an';a
of intcrn:itional relations with other religious bodies as well ~s to consid('r
directions for the near future.
IX.

orflcial St:1tcmcnL.; am.I

Al~tjons

Official st~temcnts on the part of IJCIC outlining positions on specific .
should be m:idc only hr t.he chairperson on bchlf of the entire nlC'mh~r:;hip.
111c ch:1irpcrson's statement shculd be first discussed nnd agreed upon by the
a)

is~ucs

C:::ivC'rn i :w
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or th{'
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b) In the event there is no agreement on a statement to be i$sucd the
Governing Board shall, if possible, refrain from issuing any statement at alJ.
Should it be necessary to issue a statement, such a statement should indicate
both the majority and minority opinion.
..
c) No st3tcmcnt shall be made, nor action taken, by. TJCJC if any
constituent ~gcncy expresses disagreement on the grounds of religious opinion.
X.

Bylaw Changes

Changes in the bylaws of IJCIC may be initiated at the request of. any
of "its constituent agencies, made in writing, at least 60 days before a
mectjng of the Ciovcrning Board of IJCIC and submitted by the initiating .organization to the other constituent groups. Such reql:Jests shall then be con.c;idercd
by the ~verning Board and will req!Ji.re a majority vote of JJCIC membership for
passage.
·· · · ·
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ti on of Israel's. right to live in peace
and security ~ a society and a nation.
Schonfeld was present, along
with 25 other Jewish leaden, in my
office on Nov. 21. 1989, to meet the
new president of the Holy See's
Commissfon for Religious Relations with the Jews, Archbishop Edward Cassidy. During that meeting
the archbishop reminded those present that the question of filll diplomatic relations betweeJ.l the Holy
See and Israel w~ not an issue for
the Catholic-Jewish Dialogue but
Approach too simplistic rather for the competent"authority of
I foll.nd Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld's diplomats of the Holy See and the
remarks conCc:ming diplomatic re- State of Israel
lations between the Holy Sec and
While those of us who are inthe State of Israel rather simplistic volved in Jewish-Catholic dialogue
and grossly unsubstantiated.
truly look forward to that day when
Schonfeld was quoted iri the Nov. the Holy See and Israel will enjoy
30 issue ofThe Jewish Weck as say- full diplom.atic relations. it does not
ing: ..They really have a problem serve either of our communities in
because we have com_e back to the being simplistic about the complexHoly Land when, according to their ity of diplomats of the Holy Sec and
belief. we were exiled becau$e we the State of Israel.
didn'fbelieve in Jesus."
Israel is cencral to ourdialogue inWhile this may have been the al·
tirude of my forefathers, it hardly is sofar as it is imponant for us as
so today.
.Catholics to understand what the
In his apostolic letter of April 20. State oflsrael means to each and ev1984, Pope John Paul JI wrote: ''For ery Jew. It is not within our compethe Jewish people who live in the tency to be diplomats but rather
State of Israel and who preserve in builders ofa real, healthy mutual unthaI land such precious testimonies derstanding and respect for each
to their history and their faith, we other's community.
..
must ask for the ~esircd security and
Brother William Martyn
the due ttanquility that is the prerogDirector
alivc of every nation and condition
Commission on Ecumenical
of life and of progress for every so-

ciety."
This is an indisputable affirma.

and /nrerreligiqus Ajfain
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His Excellency
Archbishop Edward J. Cassidy
President, Commission for Re'li9ious
Relations With the Jews
I 00120

Vatican Ci t.y

Dear Archbishop Cassidy:
1 was happy to have the opportunity to ~eet you again
last week in New York. I a..~ still under the impact of the Prague
zreeting and again tell you how very much we appreciated your open i
statement and your call for Teshuvah. I believe that throughout t .
entire period of Catholic-Jewish relations such an expression had
~ver been 'heard before. If ·future relations vill continue to be
improved then it will be due in no small measure to your own cont r
in this matter. Permit me, however, to add a coinment which referE
reznarks that you made at the ~eetinq,
\tl1en discussing the problem o! the diplomatic relations
between Israel and the Vatican you presented the usual arguments .....
are well known to us and which from a Vatican perspective are not .
and have been publicly stated before. What did cause me some unea
w:i.s your observation that if Israel wants to be a member of the
eivili2ed family of nations then she would have to behove like one
A second observation that you made was in the fonia of a request. T:
instead of puttinq pressure on the Vatican to extend recognition t c
Israel, the Jewish community should pressure Israel to be more res ~
to the concerns of the Vatican.

Having had the pleasure of .knowi-ng you and of meeting you
I know that those observations were made in good faith and in A
spirit of great friendship. Nevertheless, they did touch upon a
raw nerve not only in myself but with others to whom I have spokon
I ~lieve Israel'& behavior in difficult circumstances ia far supe _
~that of those who seelll intent constantly to condemn her, espe c
the resolution re9ardin9 the incident on the Temple Mount which
certainly had an eir cf hypocr.isy and double standard. Given the
difficult conditions which pertain in the Middle East and the dang'
'With which Israel is surrounded we believe that Israel is behaving
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a far more civilized manner than any other nation, both in the Moslem and
I ·need not cite you examples of what takes place in
other countries, including those in Europe. Secondly, there is no possibili ;.
. of America·n Jews putt~n9 pressure on Israel since Israel ia a sovereign State·
and makes up its own mind. Especially when it comes to the recognition that
she seeks from the Vatican you will find that Jews throughout the world agre~
Christian comniun.ity.

with Israel's

poaiti~n.

My dear Archbishop, l vrite t.hese lines to you because you have
demonstrated your friendship to Israel and the Jewish people And I know you
will accept my comments in the same spirit in which you made your o~n.

ta1ile we have accomplished a great deal we have a lonq way to go
before real brotherhood will rei9n and before our dialogue will reach a leve:
to which both of our faith communities aspire.
Fi·nally, let me say that I am sorry that I wi:l not have the oppo:-t-.;:
of seeing you a9ain in Rome. I am convinced that our relationship will conti
to prosper and bring about true peace and mutual understanding between Cat~o l
Jewish comm~nities.
Sincerely yours,

-~'
.FS:ph

ArchdiocC'!S~ o( N~w

York

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL AND JNTEHRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS

J 011 Firist Avenue, N<!w York, Ne.w York 10022
(212) 371-1000 ext. 3055 Fax (212) 319·8265

Deoemher 14, 1990

Ralbi Fabian Schonfeld
Yow-q Israel of Kew Gardens Hills
150-05 7oth Road
Flushing, New York 11367
Dear

Rabbi Sdlonfeld:
cardinal O'ConJ'Dr asked me to

~

to ycur letter of

December 4th oonoernirg t.he PLO slogan placed upon t.he dare of the

· Olurdl of the Holy Sep..tlcher.
'lhe c.a.nlinal awreciates yarr
frustration am cx:>ncern aro.rt. the graffiti plac:e:i on the dare.
It is not always the 10C6t pru:ient thirq to speak out al:Qit
every event 'Which oa::urs within any given society.
As you are
aware, the cardinal does speak out when he believes he has a iressage
to share with others. He speaks with a deep sense of integrity.
To be quite honest with yc:u, I fini it d.iffio.llt to equate the
graffiti on the dane of the Ou.trt::h of the Holy septlcher with the
incident of the Hospice. I have observed durin; visits to Israel
anti-Israeli as Well as anti-Palestinian graffiti on many bJ.:il.~
thr~out the land.
Yes, the question of double starrlard should be
asked in regards to the graffiti one·sees.

Ral:bi, I think that we are at a point 'Where we :toth agreed at
the last Synagogue Co.lnc.il of America an:l Bishq:s Consultation
treetirq that we have to begin to lack at hC1t1 oor perceptions my
differ on th.irqs which eff ect e.ach of us.

I do not speak for the cardinal, b.Jt I do believe that if he
were to write abrut the graffiti on the daDe of the Olurch of the
Holy Sepllc.her, shouJ.d a roc>re serious event happen in Jerusalem or
in Israel, his words would hold less weicftlt•
I respect the ·
judgement of the Cardinal f.o speak at the proper m::iment without
p~ from anyone.
With best regards, I am

Sinoere1y,

w~...~~./.#.
Brother William J. Martyn, SA

Director

·'

"- ......._...

·Decei:\ber 4, 1990

fii.~

Eminence

John Cardinal O'CoJlJlor
Archbishop of Hew Yorlt
1011 Firlit Ave.
iodt, N.Y. 10022

New

Dear Cardinal O'Connor:
I have r~cently returned from Israel and brought with me
. a picture of the Doine of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher which has
been defaced by PLO

slog~s.

! do not Jco;,w whether at the time of

this writing this desecrating il:lage ts .still there. Upon my return
I Sho<.lfed the picture to Brother ~1artyr1 who made a copy and assu.ced
me he would show it to you.
· I am fully aware of your own f eelin9s cf outrage at the
ti.me of the inciden~ retatin9 to the Hospi~e. We have had opportuni t :
to exchange vieW!i on that matt.er. I am equally awa_r e of a s-ubseque:it
ClOlwan in which you so courageously attacked the prejudicial U.N. vote
~ich made Israel, to use your own strong words, ti:ie scapegoat· for
the present Gulf crisis.
wi.thout goinq into details regarding the eventssaurroundin~
the Hospice I do wish to tell you that I felt a Sell.Se of outrage
myself at seeing the PLO symbols on the Dome of the churc.h . I am

sure th.at you will find an opportunity to express your own vievs on
the subject. However, I an puzzled by the total silen~e of the
"WOrld Christian community at this act of desecration by . the PLO.
·As controversial as the Hospice situation
be, you will readily
agree that r10 desecration or disfacement had taken place. So one
can readily und~stand the puzzlement which many of us feel at the
total silence of the church cownunity as regards the Dome of the
Holy Sepulcher situation.

may

I feel somehow frustrated tlult the world at large had not
been infor1:1ed of that insult perpetrated by the PLO. Is there not,
aie m:aY justifiably as, a do"\,lble standard applied to this situat~on?
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. FSaph

Rabbi hb1a.n Schonfeld
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Brother 'W111iam J. Martyn, S.A.
Executive Director
Archdiocese of New York
1011 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

Dear nrother Martyn:
It was nice seeinCJ you last

at the meeting with

Wi?elt

Bishop Cassidy.
I am wondering if you had an opportunity to show the
pic.ut"e of the defaced doce of the Church of the Roly Sepulcher
to the Cardinal.
I believe there should be so=e reaction of

some high official of the catholic cOlltllunity.
I would appreciate your response.
Sisicerely yours,

FS:ph

,

Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld

s~
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: January 7, 1991
From: Bishop Abramowicz
~
Rev. Joseph F. Mytych
.
Subject: Pastoral letter of
e
iscopate of Poland
Polish-Catsholic-J ish Relations
The enclosed is a copy of the text of the document which is
to be read in all churches and chapels of Poland concerning
this troubling relationship.
Also enclosed is a statement of the Commission on Dialogue with
Judaism made on behalf of the Polish Episcopate recently~
The third item is a Press Release consisting of a review of
this Pastoral Letter and a further overview of work and dialogue which continues to explore ways of ameliorating past
problems and undertaking constructive programs for the future.
Please feel free to . use this as may suit your position.
1

1200 North Ashland Avarua -Suite 538 - Chicago, IL SCE22 - 312-276-2334
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PASTORAL

LETTER

on the occasion of the
25th anniversary of the proclamation
of the Conciliar Declaration
NOSTRA AETA'l'E

Dear Brothers and Sisters 1in Christ,
We turn to you today in a matter of ·.: i~ense importance concerned with our relationship to the Jewish nation and
Mosaic religion, to which we Christians are tied with singular
and irreplacable bonds~
We do so on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the publication of the Conc.i liar Declaration, NOSTRA
AETATE, in which the Church more closely defined her relationship to non-Christian religions, :with that also to Jews.
This Declaration, confirmed on October 27, 1965,
still stands today without any loss of its gravity and
pertinence.
Our Holy Father Pope John Paul II has stressed this
more than once as, for instance, in this state•ent:
11
With deepest conviction I desire to affirm
that the teaching of the Church brought forth during
the Second Vatican Council in the Declaration .-'Nostra
aetate", remains ••• ever ·for us, for the Catholic
Church, for the Episcopate ••• for the Pope, · ~ teaching
to be adhered to, a teaching which should be received
not only for its suitability, but more so as an
expression of faith, as the inspiration of the
.
Holy Spirit, as a word of Divine Wisdom.
(Address to a Jewish commune in Venezuela,
January 15, 1985.)
The Council Declaration pointa above all to the
greatness and variety of li~s between the Church, the Mosaic
religion and the Jewish nation.
'

·.
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With no other religiqn does the "Church remain in such
close relationship, nor does the Church find itself bound to
any other nation so intimately.
"The Church of Christ acknowledges," the Council
Fathers assert in the Declaration, "that in God's
plan of salvation the beginning of her faith and
election is to be found in the patriarchs, Moses and
the prophets". (Nostra Aetate Q4)
For that reason when John Paul Ir, the first of the
Apostle Peter's successors to do so, visited a Roman synagogue
on April 13, 1986, he felt able to turn to the Jews as "our
elder brethren" in faith.
The Church is rooted in the Jewish nation and in Jewish
faith above all by the fact that Jesus Christ in the flesh
descends from that nation.
This central historico-salvific event was within
the design of God's eternal plan of salvation from the beginning.
It was to this nation that .God revealed His proper
Name and entered into covenant with it. This election was not
an exceptional privilege alone. It also became a great
responsibility in faith and fidelity to that One God unto a
witness of suffering, and not too rarely even of death.
To this nation God entrusted a special mission of
of· uniting all people in true faith in the one God and the
~~xpect.iticn of the ~assiah, Savior.
When the fullness of time arrived, the Everlasting
Word of God, the only-begotten Son of the Father, assumed flesh
of the Virgin Mary, daughter of the Jewish nation.
Foretol.d by the prophets and awaited by the people,
Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem, Son of David, Son of Abraham.
(Mt 1 , 11 )

•
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"She (the Church) is mindful moreover, that the
apostles, the pillars on which the Church stands,
are of Jewish descent, as are many of those early
disciples who proclaimed the Gospel of Christ. to ...
the world". (Nostra Aetate #4)
The Church as the People of God of the New Election
and Covenant did not disinherit the -People -of God of the First
Election of the gifts it had received from -God.
·'· 1..•
For St. Paul teaches:
"The (Israelites) Jews • • • in respect to their elec.
.
tion .•• are beloved by him because of the patriarchs.
God's gifts and His call are irrevocable." (Rom 11J
28-29)

To them also belongs
"the adoption, the glory, the covenants, -the lawgiving, the ~orship, ~nd the promises". (Rom. 9, 4)
Hence, God did not take back His election from the
Jewish nation~ but continues to bestow upon . it ·His love; He
al~ne, the One Most High and M~rciful God, .knows the day when
"when all. peoples will call on God with one voice
and serve Him 'shoulder to shoulder'"· (Nostra
Aetate, #4)
In the Declaration the .Council Fathers step forward
in. a clear and decisive manner against the principal· charg~
..
encoumbering all Jews with res~onisbility for Christ's death.
The Declaration asserts:
"Even though . the Jewish authorities and those-who
followed their lead pressed for the death of Christ,
(John 19,6) neither all Jews indiscriminately in that
time, nor Jews today, can be charged with the crimes
committed during His passion." (Nostra Aetate, #4)

- 4 Some, however, appealing to the words of the Gospel
of St. IYlatthew:
.
. .
·- "Let his blood be upon us and our children."
·. -:.

(rwtt.··· 27,25)

imputes Christ's death to the Jews.
As a matter of fact, this statement mean~ to declare:
we 6ur~elves accept full responsibiiity ~ for His· deat~~ ·
It was not the whole Je~~ih ~~tion who. calied : f~~
it, but only the incited crowd which had gathered at Pilate's
palace.
Neither are we to forget that J~sus - ~rayed for these
~~eople : ~s well as for us, saying:
"Father, forgive them; they do not know what
they are doing." (Luke 23,34)
The Catechism of the Council of Trent presents the
matter of Christ's death in this manner:
"Christian sinners are more guilty of Christ's
death as compared to some Jews who participated in
it; the latter obviously 'did -not know what they
are doing, while we
know
it all too well,'"
.
. .
··.(Pars 1, cap. V, questio 1X)
The Declaration "Nostra Aetate" holds the traditional
teaching of the Church that:
"Christ ••• out of infinite love freely underwent suffering and death because of the sins of - ~
. .
.
all~" (Nostra Aetate, #4)
The Church's teaching which is contained in this
Declara~ion is developed in later ~ocuments of the· Apostolic
See: · ~~~eciall~ impo~~ant is . the on~ oi {995 entitled~ "Jews
.
.
.
and Judaism in the Proclamation of the Word of God and Catechesis
... .
It deserves the widest dissemination
possible, especially among pastors and catechists.

spec~al,

- 5 The links which join us to the Jewish nation are
and these reach back to the first centuries of our

history.
Poland became a second fatherland to Jews. The majority
of Je~s living in the world today are descended from areas of
the ·· ~lden and present-daY, Republic (of Poland).
Unfortunately, this very land became in our century
a tomb for several million Jews: but not by our will nor by
our hand.
Recently - on September 26, 1990 - our Holy Father,
speaking of our common .history, said:
"There is one more people - one special people a people of Patriarchs, Moses and Prophets the heritage of Abraham. This people lived arm
in arm with for generations on that same land
which became a kind of new homeland during the
diaspora. This people was afflicted by the terrible deaths of millions of its sons and daughters.
First, they were marked with special signs.then they
were shoved into ghettos, into isolated quarters.
Then, they were carried off to the gas chambers,
put to death, simply because they were the sons
and daughters of this people. The assasin did
all this on our land, perhaps to cloak it in
infamy. However, one cannot cloak a land in e
infamy by the death of innocent victims. By such
deaths the land becomes a sacred relic."
(Wednesday audience address to Poles on
~eptember 26, 1990).
Then at a historic meeting in Warsaw in 1987 witb
asmall group of Jews still living in Poland the Holy Father
declared:

- 6 "Please be convinced of this, dear brothers,

that Poles - this Church in Poland which had to look
from close upon the atrocious reality of extinction
lived through it in a spirit of solidarity with you.
Your endangerment was our endangerment. Ours was not
realized; in the same measure as yours - simply because
time ran out (for our t~rmentors) . It may be said
that you suffered this frightful sacrifice for
those others who had been destined for similar
extinction. (Circular Letter of the Press Bureau of
the Polish Episcopate 28119871179.

There were many Poles rescuing Jews during the last
war. Hundreds, if not thousands, paid for this help by their
own lives and the lives of their loved ones. Back of every
rescued Jew there extended a chain of hearts of people of good
will and helping hands.
An eloquent testimony to this help given Jews in those
years of hitlerite occupation is now seen in the numerous trees
dedicated to Poles in that place of national remembrance in
Jerusalem called YAD VASHEM, and the distinguished ti~le,
RIGHTEOUS AMONG NATIONS, conferred upon many Poles.
Notwithstanding numerous herois instances of help
on the part of Christian Poles, there were those who remained
indifferent to this inconceivable tragedy. We deplore especially
the action of some Catholics who contributed in any ·way to the
death of Jews.
·They
remain for ever a reproach of conscience, also
in a social di~ension. If even one Christian could have helped,
but did not offer a helpful hand to an endangered Jew, or did
contribute to his death - this directs us to ~sk forgiveness
of our Jewish brothers and sisters.

-
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We are aware that there survives among our fellow
countrymen a memory of the hurts and injustices ·inflicted -by .
the post-war communistic regime in which persons of Jewish
descent participated.
We must admit, however, that the source inspiring
their conduct was certainly neithe~ their ·descent nor their
raligion, but rather . that communistic ideology,
from which Jews
.
.
themseives suffered much injustice~
We also grieve sincerely over the pain brought ~bout - ~
by all instances of anti-semitism which took ·place on Polish
soil whenever ·or by whomever.
..
We do so with deep conviction that manisfestations
of anti-semitism are ·incompatible with _the spirit of the Gospel
and John Paul II recently underscored it when he said:
"these (also) remain completely incompatible
with the Church's vision of the dignity of man."
(John Paul II on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the outbreak of World War II.)
·As ~e express sincere regret ove~ all thoseinjustices
and wrongs which· were inflicted upon Jews, we cannot · refrain
from mentioning how we regard as unjust and deeply harmful the
use by many of a concept of so-called Polish antisemitism which
joins again and again the issue .of concentratrion camps not
with their factual perpetrators, but 1111-th Poles . in a Poland
µnder German occupation •
.... ,Speaking of a11 unprecedented extermina·tion of Jews,
we can· not forget, .·even more so·, remain ·silent, over the fact
that Poles as a n~tion were among the first victims of that
same· felonious nazi ideology of hitlerite nazism.
That .same land, ~hich was a common Fatherland for
Poles .and Jews for ages, that mutual shedding of blood, that
sea of monstrous suffering, those wrongs we endured - th~se
ought not divide but unite us.

'
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We are drawn to · a sen~e bf ~mm~nity · by those special
sites of oppression, . in . many instanc'es locations of common·-·.
graves.
We, Christians and Jews, hold a common bond in ri~r
faith lri One God, ~~eatoi ~ndioid ' ~f ~he Unive~se, Who created
man to ·H ts image arid likene.ss.
The ethical ··principles we recognize in common in th·e
Decalogue, and which now lie locked in ' the co~m~ndm~nt of ~f
love ·of God and neighbor draw· us. to each other.
.
.
.
.
.
. ,. .
We are joiAed ln that mutual reverence we have ~or
the biblical books of the Old Testament as containing · the "Uford
of God, · ·a.n d by our tradftion of prayer.
We are .' Joined .in the end in the one hope for the·
final coming of God's Kingdom. Together we await the coming
.
.
of the ~essiah Savior, though we believe that he is Jesus Christ
of Nazareth - we. await not the first· but h1's f in.a 1 coming, now
not in the poverty of the stable of Bathlehem~ · but in power
and glory.
The m~st valid means of overcoming difficulties still
existi'ng todiy is the po~tu~e of a dialogue which shall lead
to th.e 'elimination of distrus.t , prejudice and stereotype, as
well as to· ·r each better ·a cquar"ntance with and understanding
of each other• basin·g t .his ·on reverenc.e for one another's
distinct ·r eligio.us tradi t .ions; this shall open the way to
cooperation in many fields.
·It is. ·imp.or-t a.r it · as..-'w ell · .t -ha t we learn ·and apprec-late
the ~r~per ~eligious · conte~ts of Jews and Christians just· like
Christ1ans and Jewi · ex~erience these the~selves.
Dear brothers a~d sisters, w~ co~cl~de our i pa~t~r~l
.
.
.
message by recalling a recent observation -of our temporal and
ultimate destin~ by the Holy F~ther which he describved ~ec~ntly
as he said:

.

- 9 "The (Jewish) people, who had lived for so many gene-

rations among us, remained with us following the
frightful death of millions of its sons and
daughters. Together we (now) await the day of
Judegement and Resurrection."
(Address to Polish pilgrims in Rome at the Wednesday Papal audience, September 26, 1990)
As we commend all the victims of oppression and
hatred to the merciful God, we bless you heartily and pray that
the nGod of peace be with you always". (Phil. 4,9)
Signatories
All Cardinals,
Archbishops and Bishops
present at the Conference
The 244th Plenary Conference of the Polish Episcopate
Jasna Gora (Czestochowa), November 30, 1990
this letter is to be read in all churches and chapels
at Mass on Sunday, January 20, 1991
~andate:

Translated from the official text by the Rev. Joseph F. Mytych,
Chicago, IL, USA, as authorized by the Commission for Dialogue
with Judaism, Polish Episcopal Conference, Bishop Henry
Muszynski, Chairman.
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CATHOLICS IN POLAND TO BEAR PASTORAL LETTER
ON CBRSTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS
by the Rev. Joseph F. Mytych
On Sunday, January 20, 1991, the Church and the people
of Poland wi1.1\ .give attention to a pastoral letter, issued by
the Episcopate of Poland to commemorate. the 25th anniversay
of the Declaration "Nostra Aetate" issu.e d in October, ·1 965,
by the Vatican Council on the Relation of the Church to
Non-Christian Religions, including a section on the Jews.
The letter is to be read in all churches and chapels
of Poland. It had been signed by the cardinals, archbishops
and bishops attending the episcopate's 244th plenary session
at Czestochowa, Poland. Its contents are urgent in view of the
general impressions and accusations of Polish ant~-semitism.
The ·three-page letter calls attention to the Council
Declaration and its demand for achieving deeper and ' peaceful
relations between Polish Catholics and Jews. It is no secret
that in the past few years these were at a highly painful state,
and threatened the whole effort of the universal Church in
its dialogue with Judaism at highest levels.

- 2 -

The letter begins by asserting the desires. of the
Church in Poland to implement provisions of the Council Declaration: "(It) points above all to the greatness and variety
of. links between the Church, Mosaic religion and Jewish nation 11 •
It tracaes these links, and so shows Polish Catholics
how deeply set in the Old Testament are the roots of Catholic
faith, and therefore ought not be looked down upon. 11 The Church
did not disinherit the people of God of the first election (Jews)
of the gifts that it had received from (Him)."
Even that widely spread misconception that Jews were
the primary cause of Christ's death, is not to be accepted unconditionally and without careful interpretation.
"The links", the letter declares, "which join us
(Polish Catholics) to the Jews are special, and these reach
back to the first centuries of our history".
Relations became distressed after disaster struck
during World War II, "when this very land (Poland) became in
our century a tomb for millions of Jews - but not by our will
nor by our hands".
The ·letter draws ~ from a statement by P6pe John Paul
II made to a group of Polish pilgrims at a Wednesday audience
in Rome on September 26, 1990, when the Pope said, "This people
was afflicted by the terrible deaths of millions of its sons
and daughters (on this land) •••• The assassin did all this
on our land, perhaps to cloak in infamy . However, one cannot
cloak a land in infamy by the death of innocent victims. By
such death lands become a sacred reiic, 11

·· . . .

. .. .
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The message calls attention to Jewis~ efforts to honor
Poles who distinguished themselves during the war by heroic
efforts to save or rescue endangered Jews, and so today are
honored with the title of "Righteouos Among Nations", particularly at the site of national remembrance in Israel called
"Yad Vashem11 • 11 Hundredss, if not thousands, paid for this help
by their lives and the lives of their loved ones. 11
This notwithstanding, "there were those who remained
indifferent to this inconceivable tragedy .••• If even ope
Christian could have helped but did not offer a helpful hand
to an endangered Jew, or did contribute to his death - this
directs us to ask forgiveness of our Jewish brothers and
sisters".
Yet, the letter notes that there is another issue
to be considered- and placed in proper perspective. The intense repression of the Church and faithful by the post-war marxist
government of Poland remains a painful memory. The fact is that
Jews were present in that government, some in high position.
Yet this should be construed as coming "neither from their
descent nor from their religion, but rather that communistic
ideology, from which Jews themselves suffered much injustice" •.
The letter appeals for a resto~aif~n ·of u~·ity, .·"The
same land which was a common fatherland,
the shedding of
mostrous sufferings ••• ought not divide but unite
blood,
us."

The message concludes as it "commends t _h e victims
of oppression and hatred to the merciful God", and asks that
"the God of peace be ••• with all".

·.

;·
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Thus, the Church puts forth its .message hoping that
it can defuse the heat of controversy and antagonism which
produced repeated charges of anti-semitism and anti-polonism.
In recent years the critical issue had been the
presence of the Carmel convent on some controversial land next
to th~ concentration camp at Auschwitz (Oswiecim). This is now
being resoled through th~ building of a separate Center for
Education, Meeting and Praye~ a short distance apart from the
Museum, as the camp is now named.
There is yet another activity aimed at establishing
peace arid trust.
In Chicago there exists a Joseph Cardinal Bernardin
Center for the Studies of Eastern European Jewry at the Spertus
College of Judaica. In July 1989, at its invitation a group
of 23 priests-professors were brought from Polish theological
seminaries for an intnse six-week study of biblical, theological,
social and cultural .Judaism with the hope that upon their return
to Polish seminaries they could impart this knowledge and
experience to the formation of a new generation of Polish
priests •
. This wa~. followed. then :i,n
1990 by a visit .t o .Poland
·.
by representatives of the Center, Father Joseph F. Mytych, Rabbi
Byron Sherwi~ and Dr. Richard Terry with ·calls at several major
seminaries to address students and faculties.
. &.' )I.

The most recent step is being taken by the establishment of an academic con-institutional relationship between the
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin Center for the Studies of Eastern
European Jewry at the Spertus College of Judaica and the Academy

. .:
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of · catholic Theology in Warsaw and is sanctioned by Joseph
Cardinal Bernardin, archbishop of Chicago, and Joseph cardinal
Glemp, Primate of Poland. Its program will encourage, promote
and enhance projects for deepening relations between Polish
Catholics and Jews.
Added to this, there shal be two weeks of visits to
Polish theological se~inaries by the previous commitee with
talks and discussion with seminarians and faculties.
These steps far-reaching efforts to secure the goals
of the Vaticn Council Declaration "Nostra Aetate" and the desires
of the Church for peaceful and respectful relations with Jews
and other non-Christian religions.
The fact that only some 25,000 Jews remain in presentday Poland among its more than 35 million people mkes this a
mos singular effort with highest dedication and intent.

Contact: Rev. Joseph F. Mytych_~--IA-~~--'.lloo:::.._
61 0.1 South 75th Avenue
Summit-Argo, IL 60501
.
.
......
..... ..
....
..
708-594-7123
~

_

- -- - ·· -Rev. Joseph F. Mytych

6101 S. 75thAve.
Summit-Argo. ll. 60501-1628
\

Circular letter
Episcopal Commission for Judaism Dialogue
December 10 - 16 1 1990
STATEMENT

In view of the many voices directed at the Polish
Episcopate concerning the intensification of anti-semitism during
the recent election campaigns, the Commission wishes to make
the following statements:
l. The twenty-fifth anniversary of the Vatican Council
declaration "NOSTRA AETATE" was observed by the Church in Poland
with translations of all documents and Papal declarations concerned with Jews and Judaism: JEWS AND JUDAISM IN THE TEACHINGS
OF THE CHURCH AND JOHN PAUL II (Warsaw, 1990). This publication
constitutes an invaluable aid to all levels of catechesis, especially middle-school (high school) youth.
2. At the same time the Conference of Bishops of Poland
determined that on Sunday, January 20, 1991, a pastoral lett~r
be directed to all the faithful in which the relationship of
the Church in Poland to the Jewish nation and Mosaic religion
be presented.

3. Expressions of regret by reason of all instances
of anti-se~itism · which occured on Polish soil by whomever and
wherever make up the text of the communique of the Commission
of the Episcopate for Dialogue with Judaism (May 10, 1990, as
reported by the Press Bureau of the Polish Episcopate) which
states:
"With reference to the actual situation in Poland
.t he Commission is disturbed by the recent manifestations
of anti-semitism at certain times in some localities •
.. . Certaiil-.. qroups had turned to using anti-semitic slogans
for their own political goals. The Commission feels
obliged to recall the · words of the Holy Father, spoken
on the occasion of the SOth anniversary of t he outbreak
of World War II: "Hostility to and hatred of Judaism
stands in contr;:idiction to the Christian v i sion: of the
· - ·· · dignity of mdn. (Circular lett~r 21 1199011)
4. The Commission grieves tha~ this declaration did
not succeed in receiving due recognition on the part of those
to whom it was addressed, even also notice by the Jewish
community.
In the name of the Commission,
Bishop Henry Muszynski
Czestochowa, November 30, 1990
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MOSJ. Reverend Daniel E. Pilarr:zyk, S. T.D.. Ph.D.
Archbishop of Cincinnau

ARCHBISHOP DANIEL PILARCZYK
PRESIDENT, NCCB/USCC
STATEMENT ON THE PERSIAN GULP
JANUARY 15, 1991
These are days of dread and uncertainty, a time of fleeting
hope and fervent prayer. Congress has acted to authorize the use
of force in the Persian Gulf, the U.N. deadline is upon us and
there is no sign of Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait. Saddam
Hussein's presence there is a continuing act of aggression which .
the world must resist and reverse. War seems imminen~. These
facts leave our Bishops' Conference deeply disappoin-t .e d, saddened
and fearful for our nation and the world. In the midst of these
difficult days, our faith calls us not to yield to the certainty
of violence, to the impossibility of dialogue, and to the
inevitability of war. Our faith calls us to the continuing quest
for justice, the constant pursuit of peace and fervent prayer
that God will help the world find the ways to both justice .and
peace at this ominous time . Before the first bomb is dropped,
the first shot is fired, the first missile is launched, the moral
imperative remains to find a way to achieve both justice and
peace in response to Iraq's aggression.
As Americans, we wish to support our President and our other
national leaders, to understand their anguish and difficult
choices, to stand by the men and women of our homes, cities and
towns and our families who are deployed in the Persian Gulf. As
citizens, we are also called to share our convictions about how
our nation can best protect both human life and human rights in
the Gulf. over the past several months, our Bishops' Conference
has consistently urged our nation to resist and reverse Iraq's
brutal aggression by determined but peaceful means. We renew
that call today. The apparent-£ailure of recent .diplomatic
efforts, the Congressional actions or the passing of this
deadline do not relieve our nation and our leaders of the
terrible responsibility of clearly meeting the moral tests to
justify the resort to war .
As pastors, we are deeply concerned about the human
consequences of the crisis -- the lives already lost or damaged
by Saddem Hussein ' s indefensible aggression, the many more lives
which could be destroyed by .war and the suffering and loss that
inevitably come with it. I fear that talk of •minimal•
casualties underestimates the uncertainties of war and the grief

\

of a parent -- American or Iraqi -- who loses a child to war.
The human costs of war touch both aggressors and innocent people,
including the Kuwaiti people who are victims of aggression and
Iraqi civilians under harsh dictatorship.
As moral teachers, we are heirs of a tradition of moral
reasoning that can permit war under rare circumstances but
creates a presumption against the use of deadly force. In our
teaching this presumption can only Qe overridden if several
strict conditions can be met. This is why we have asked: Is war
the proper path to justice if it is not the only available
path? Will the people of Kuwait, the Middle East and the world
be better off after a war? Bas every means of diplomacy been
fully pursued, every form of reasonable international pressure
been tried? Are the economic sanctions achieving their
object~ves and have they been given enough time to work?
We know
that people of good will can disagree about the application of
these prinicples, but we are profoundly concerned about the moral
dangers of "1ar and we believe that offensive force in this
situation would likely violate the principles of last resort and
proportionality.
Our Conference has strongly condemned Iraq's aggression,
actively supported the determined global pressure to reverse it
and clearly acknowledged that the deployment of military force
can add credibility and effectiveness to the economic and
political pressures we support. However, we fear that war in
this situation will destroy many lives, divide our nation and ·
leave the world in a condition none of us can predict. With our
Holy Father we fear •war is an adventure with no return.• We
renew his call to •save humanity the tragic experience of a new
war• which ""1ould not resolve the problems, only aggravate ·
them.• The presumption, in my vie"1, is still for blockades not
bombs, diplomacy not destruction, words not war.
As religious leaders, we have tried to share these
convictions with clarity and civility, believing that honest
dialogue and respect for the motives and convictions of others
will best advance the cause of peace with justice. We especially
renew our constant call for prayer. If there is a believer in
America who has not gone to his or her knees during these days,
then there is more that can be done. We join with other
religious leaders and with people across our nation and from
every other land in appealing to Saddem Hussein to abandon his
aggression, to President Bush to intensify the search for justice
by peaceful means and to all the world to pray and work for peace
with justice in these dangerous days.
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Office of the General Counsel
3211 4th SLrcct N.E. Washington. DC 20017·1194 (202)541·3300
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TELEX 7400424

MEMORANDUM

February 27, 1991

To:

Dr. Eugene Fisher, Bishops Conmittee on Ecumenical and
Interreligious Affairs

From:

Mark E. Chopko, General
(Katherine G. Grincewich, Ass't General Counsel}

S ub j e c t :

F r ee
Sp e e ch
I s sue s
I n v o 1v e d
Pornography -- Preliminary Views

Couns~

in

Re s t r i c t i on s

on

================================================================
At your request, I am providing some preliminary thoughts on
the possible range of First Amendment questions involved in the
regulation and control of pornograp:hy.
I understand that, on
March 6, 1991, representatives of the Conference will meet with
the Synagogue Council of America to explore the possibility of a
joint statement on pornography .
Because of the subtlety and
complexity of the topic, I would prefer to be able to discuss
this matter with the meeting participants personally.
However,
because I have only recently learned of the meeting, I had
already corrmitted myself to be in Chicago that day.
I would be
pleased to make time available to meet with any subcomnittee
appointed to draft a statement on the regulation and control of
pornography or, if that is not feasible, to review any draft of a
statement for the purpose of identifying any potential legal
issues.
Among the l~g__al_ issues presented by this t .opic, three should
be addressed even preliminarily
in this working session:
indecent
conmunication;
obscene
conmunication;
and
child
pornography.
The Supreme Court consistently acknowledges "the
inherent dangers of undertaking to regulate any form of
expression." Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 15, 23 (1973). As a
result, the Court excludes from First Amendment protection only a
limited, narrow class of sexually-related "obscene" material
whic\h it calls "hard core" pornography.
Specifically, to be
deemed "obscene" and therefore lacking in First Amendment
protection, material must meet a three-pronged test: (1) whether
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the average person, applying contemporary conmunity standards,
would find that the work, taken as a whole, appeals to the
prurient interest; (2) whether the work depicts or describes, in
a patently offensive way, sexual conduct specifically defined by
the applicable ·state law; and (3) whether the work, taken as a
whole, lacks serious literary , artistic, political or scientific
value. Miller, 413 U.S. at 24. This narrow category of material
is not meant by the Supreme Court to include all depictions or
descriptions of sexual activity or nudity, only those which
fulfill all three portions of the Miller definition. State laws
which prohibit the distribution or public exhibition of obscene
material within the meaning of Miller are valid.
Paris Adult
Theatre I v. Slaton, 413 U.S . 49 (1973). However, such laws must
include provisions for a procedurally fair judicial determination
of ob s cenity, or they wi 11 be deemed unconstitutional as prior
restraints on speech.
Freedman v. Maryland, 380 U.S. 51
(1965).
Although the public distribution of obscenity is
rest r i c t e d , Un i t e d S ta t es v • Re i de 1 , 4 0 2 U. S • 3 S l ( 19 7 l ) , the
private possession of obscenity by an adult within his home is
not.
"If the First Amendment means anything, it means that a
state has no business telling a person sitting alone in his own
house what books he may read or films he may watch." Stanley v.
Georgia, 394 U.S. 557, 565 (1969). The treatment of obscenity by
the courts implies a balance, albeit one weighted toward the
state.
Chi Id
pornography
represents
a
sep~rate
category
of
material.
Be cause child pornography gravely harms the childsub j ects of that material, the state has a compelling interest in
p r e v en t i n g s u ch harm.
0 s b o r n e v • Oh i o , 11 0 S • Ct. 16 9 1 (19 9 0 ) •
By contrast to obscenity, even the private possession of child
pornography may be controlled.
In Osborne, the Supreme Court
highlighted the uniqueness of the child pornography situation and
it specifically rejected the application of Stanley.
110 s.ct.
at 1696. Thus, the state has a strong, and virtually overriding
interest in prohibiting the exploitation and degradation of
children.
As to i ndecent comnunication, the cour~s have generally
skewed the balance - in favor of dissemination.
In part, these
decisions may be explained by the breadth of the definition of
indecent speech.
Indecent speech has been defined by the
Supreme Court as a description or depiction of sexual or
excretory activities which is patently offensive as judged by
contemporary conmunity standards applicable to the broadcast
medium.
Sable
Conmunications
of
California
v.
Federal
Conmuni c ations Conmission,
109 S.Ct.
2829
(1989);
Federal
Conmunications Conmission v. Pacifica Foundation, 438 U. S. 726
(1979).
Sexual expression which is indecent but not obscene is
protected by the First Amendment and its sale to adults may not
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be p r oh i b i t e d i n o r de r to p r o t e c t ch i 1d r en f r om i t •
Bu t 1e r v •
Michigan, 352 U.S. 380 (1957). The Court has emphasized that it
intends that restrictions on indecent material must be narrowly
drawn to achieve the precise government interest at stake, the
protection of children from sexually explicit, but non-obscene
material.
In Pacifica, the Court upheld the F.C.C. 's authority
to channel the distribution of indecent material by radio or
television to hours of broadcast when children most likely would
no t b e exp o s e d t o i t.
I n Sab 1 e , t h e Co u r t s i g n a 1 l e d it mi g h t
uphold restrictions on "dial-a-porn" telephone numbers intended
to prevent children from gaining access (requiring a customer
I.D. number issued only to customers who prove that they are over
18 , a c r e d i t ca r d , or th e u s e o f de s c r amb l e r , i s s u e d on 1y to
persons over 18), but held that an outright ban on such
conrnunications was unconstitutional.
Where the line is to be
drawn is still the subject of dispute and litigation.
As matters stand, even descriptions of historic or artistic
significance are swept within the definition of indecency.
By
contrast to obscenity, the merit of the expression is not
relevant in evaluating whether speech is indecent (thus, some
have opined that "The Silent Scream" may be indecent).
Last
year, in an article in the DePaul Law Review, I reviewed
questions concerning the construction of the First Amendment
Religion Clauses. As a way of illustrating further applications,
I conmen ted on the comp 1 ex is sues pr es en ted by indecent speech,
requj ring a balance of protected private interests and a
construction of some overarching public interest.
The portions
of that article concerning indecency are attached for the
i n for ma ti on o r your Comn i t t e e •
It i 1 1 u s t r a t e s the k i n d s o f
sensitive inquiry that must be undertaken.
Thank you allowing us to contribute to the important work of
your Conmi t tee.

Attachment

cc: Sr . Euart
Fr. Schnurr
Mr. Daw

INTENTIONAL VALUES AND THE PUBLIC INTERESTA PLEA FOR CONSISTENCY IN ClluRCH/STATE
RELATIONS

Mark E. Chopko
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CONSISTENT LEGAL THE01tY-OTHEll APPLICATIONS

The search for constitutional value and the use of the public interest as a
guide for resolving disputes (including adjudication) invites the application
of constitutional value theory to other areas. The broader this theory _is
applied in ot}_ler areas, the more utility it might have. Of particular conceptual
importance is the way in which this method of dispute resolution leads
towards a consistent legal theory-a theory providing some certainty as to
the manner in which issues will be approached and under which disputes
may be properly evaluated and ultimately resolved. Given the unique origins
of this theory and its particular context-rooted as it is in Catholic social
and political writings-the utility of this methodology might lack a broader
appeal and application. However, as a prcx:ess for exploring constitutional
issu~s permea.t ing with moral questions, it might be a useful exercise. In
turn, this Article briefly touches thfee areas for possible exploration: inde.:
cency, civil rights, and euthanasia.216 Others will have to determine ultimately
after further analysis whether the methodology works. ·

A.· Indecency
There are many rights and interests that are implicated in the regulation
of indecent speech. Both sides in this debate claim that important first
amendment speech interests are implicated by any kind of intrusion, forced
or unforced, into the area .of the creation and di~seminat.ion of i11:fo~atio,n•.
entertainment, or ideas by any medium. Writers, cinematographers, store

216. Indeed, even briefer reflection is offered on the subject of capital punish.mmt and the
,.;,.hth ,..,, ~nrlmt>nt . .4'1'1' in fro not~
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owners, among others, and the publk all claim rights t~ c;~te." sell: 1or
receive certain information or material that entertains, educates, panders, or
even titillates to'-one's own personal satisfaction.
Others are concerned about the impact that such material has on the
greater society. For example, to the extent that such material tends to exploit
or trivialize women,217 it is certainly a serious concern for all to assure equal
treatment and dignity for women as unique persons, both in society and in
the law. Certainly, the dissemination of indecent material also implicates
certain parental interests in the upbringing and education of children.211
Acting on these concerns, the state claims broad regulatory power over the
dissemination of indecent material at least in the broadcast medium.219
The balance of these barriers, rights and interests, is of course, often the
prerogative of the Federal Communications Commission220 or the courts. In
numerous cases, the Supreme Court has given some direction to the regulatory problem presented by indecent material. For example, the Court has
long held that the protection of children does not require reducing adults to
receiving only that information which is appropriate for children.221 This
does not necessarily mean that children must be exposed to indecent material
as the price of living in a free society. But, as every parent knows, difficult
social and ethical questions are often beyond the ability of children either
to comprehend or learn, whether indecent or not.
Last term in Sable Communications v. FCC, the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that a twenty-four hour ban on telephone subscription services
that rigorously promote indecent material was not sustainable.222 The Court
explained that the broad first amendment protections over the creation and
dissemination of material could not be abridged absent a record demonstrating any invidious harm to children that would require a broader application
of regulatory authority. m
There would appear to be a strong sense of intentional values inherent in
the speech clause to prote<:t the freedom to create and disseminate material
even if it might offend the taste or sensibility of others in society. The

217. American Booksellers Ass'n v. Hudnut, 771 F.2d 323, 328-32 (7th Cir. 1985), a/Fd
mem.1 41S U.S. 1001 (1986).
21$. Ferber v. New York, 458 U.S. 747, 756 (1982) ("It is evident beyond the need for
elaboration that a Statc"s interest in safeguarding the physical and psychological well-being of
a minor is compelling" ) (citation omitted); Oinsberg v. New York. 390 U.S. 629, 640-41 (1968).
219. FCC v. Pacifica Foundation. 438 U.S. 726, 748 (1978).
220. Federal Communications Act ot 1934, 47 U.S.C. H 223. 303, 639 (Regulating obscene
or harassing telephone calls in interstate communications, transmission of radjo communications
containing profane or obscene words).
221. Butler v. Michigan, 3S2 U.S. 380, 383 (1957).
222. 109 S. Ct. 2829 (1989) (Court upheld the constitutionality of "dial-a-porn" regulations
by upholding a blanket prohibition on obscene speech by a 6.3 margin while unanimously
invalidating a blanket. ban on indecent speech).
·
223. Id. at 2837-38. 2840 (Scalia. J., concurring) This conclusion was also supported on the
ground that an alternative approach less restrictive than a 24-hour ban was available but untried.
Id. at 2837·38.
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Canterbury Tales of Chaucer are often cited as one of somewhat bawdy
material that is nonetheless literature often studied and repeated.224 Given
this historic and intentional commitment towards the freedom to create and
disseminate information enshrined in the speech clause, the sufficient interest
of parents and others for the education of their children, and the interest in
the growing equality and mutual respect that is penalized somewhat by the
unrestricted dissemination of indecent material, the balance of these objectives becomes more critical. The courts have skewed the balance in favor of
broadcasters, writers and other creators and 'disseminators of information.us
The ultimate question for us is the extent to which the balance of these
various interests must be adjusted in light of the public's interests. Depending
on the weight attached to the various values in competition, one reaches
different conclusions. Most important for both the application of the methodology described above, as well as the resolution of the numerous disputes
that do in fact occur, is the consideration of the public's interests. On
balance, the public's interest would seem to require express consideration of
all the values rather than the views of one side to the exclusion of the
other. 226 The precise balance and blend of the various interests is, of course,
difficult. But one might see that there are some positive applications for a
different balance based on express application of the above methodology.
For example, the FCC has routinely considered whether it might write rules
limiting the broadcast of indecent material. to particular times and places.221
Many object categorically to any restraints over the disseminatiqn or broadcast of indecent material. Such demands, unbalanced in their considerations
of the other interests and rights that are implicated as discussed above,

224. Kingsley lnt'l Pictures v. Board of Regents, 360 U.S. 684, 688-90 (1959) (invalidatin1
New York statute which banned screening of " Lady Chatterley's Lover").
225. American Booksellers Ass'n v. Hudnut, 771 F.ld 323, 328-32 (7th Cir. 1985).
226. For example, there are some that would advocate a complete ban of indecent material
from the airwaves without regard to either th( constitutional tradition which we inherit or the
ways in which the application of_th_is government.al power might be used to the detriment of
othen in the future. The Constitution appears to have set certain personal interests ahead of
those of the government. Compon Stanley v. Georgia, 394 U.S. SS1, S6' (1969) ("If the rll"SI
Amendment means anything, it means that a State bas no business telling a man, sitting alone
in his own house, what books he may read or what films be may watch.") with United Stales
v. Reidel, 402 U .S. 3'1, 3'6 (1971) (St11nley " does not require that we rasbion or recognize a
constitutional right ..• to distribute or sell obscene materials"). But sec Osborne v4 Ohio. $1
U.S.L.W. 4467 (April 18, 1990). The price that one pays (or the maintenance of this freedom,
is the willingness to endure, perhaps, the results of someone ctse•s use of those personal
freedoms.
227. Enforcement of Prohibitions Against the use of Common Carriers for the Transmission
of Obscene Materials, Third Report and Order, 2 FCC Red 2714 (1987); Enforcement · of
Prohibitions Against the use of Common Carriers for the Transmission or Obscene Materials,
Second Report and Order, SO Fed. Reg. 42,699 (1985); Enforcement of Prohibitions Apinsc
the Use of Common Carriers for the Transmission of Obscene Materials, Report and Order,
49 Fed. Reg. 24,966 (1984). See Action for Children's Television v. FCC. 8S2 F.2d 1332 (D.C.

Cir. 1988).
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subvert one set of the public's rights and interests to others. Reasonable .
regulations along these lines would appear to be not only consistent with
the intentional values that would guide consideration, but also the public's
interest in compromise and balance as a way of articulating public policy.221
The methodology offers a different way of addressing and resolving an old
problem.
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An Opeo Let~e' ~o

tbe Religiou• Cg.mmunity and Its te9al COUn881:

fhe undersigned have been active for many years in

b~th

scholarship and litigation regarding religious liberty, and have
close associations with many in the religious community who are
now deciding whethe: to support the proposed Reli9ioua Freedcm
Reatoration Act. Baaed on both our researches as scholars and
our expetience ae litigators, we enthusiastically endorse the
proposed Act and urge you tc support it as well. We agree with
som& of the criticisms of the specific language of the bill in

its present torm and understand that ite sponsors and supporters
are open to improvemer.t.s in the dra:t1n9 and hearing process. we
believe it is important for the re11gioua community to unit@ in
support of the bill's basic approach. lf we do not speak out in .
support ot the ·treedom of religious conscience, who will?
The Supreme Court's decision in Employment Division v. smith
wa1 & aweep1nq disaster for rellgloua Iiberty. The court
decided that a law forbidding a reli9ious practice presents no
issue to be decided under the tree exercise clause, so long as it
i·s fram•d in terms that are osteaeibly · "neutral'" and "gen:erally
(19~0)

applicable." The tact that th• case involved a worship service
(the sacramental use of peyote in the Native American Church)

~~nd1 ctedence to the court's statements that the importance or
centrality of a religious practice is irrelevant. Smith applies
only to ne\1tra1 laws of general applicability, bu: c!ever lawyers
can st&tt •1~oet any l4w in formally neutral terms, by caretully
selectinG the level ef 9enerality at which the law will be
·
stated. ~hus, the i~pl1cations of Smith attect every free
exercise controvaray in America.

we are not awa"e gf en! disagreement in the religious

community about the desirab 11ty of overruling Smith. we do
underatand that some· religioua !aadera and their coun8el have
reaervationa· about the means. We believe that .something like the
proposed l•ligicua Freedom Restoration Adt ia the only promising

maana.

I

The pr.!ncipal reservation is · that 1t would be better,

as

a.

first step, to attempt to get the Cour~ ltoelf to change Smith.
turther litigation might proeeed on two fronts. First, litigants
might · &1k the Court to overrule Smith and return to the law of
Sheroert v. Verner (1963) and Wiaconsin v. Yoder {t972) ceases
noidlnt that=the government may not burden the practice of
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aincerel! held religious beliefs unless it 1s the least
restrict ve means ot attaining a compelling governmental

intereet). We believe that tnta has very little chance of
aucceaa. Prompt overrulittga o~ the Court··· mistakes are
extraordinarily rare, and th•r ueually result at least in part
from new appointments. In th a CAse, new appointments are more
likely to lncreas~ the majority for Smith . One ot the three
dissenter• ha• already retired1 the ocher two are over eighty 1nd
have health problems. New appointments for the foreseeable
future will preown~bly come from the same political and
jurisprudential
perspective that. created ~he Smith majority.
..
Smith baa deep roots in the current majority's
jurisprudenti•l philosophy, and that is not likely to change.
Smith result• trom the •am• deference to demoeracic
declaionmakin; that made the Court so reluctant tc apply Sherbert
and Yoder vigorously and honestly in the years prior to smith.
The COurE•e avoidance ot judicial activism may be a good thing in
some context11
believ• it is misplaced 1n the eonte~t of a
textually clear constitutional ri9nt.

w•

It ie

tr~• ~baL

the Couct

deci~ed

Smith without br1et1ng or

ac9ument on whether the Free Exercise Ciause protacts religious
conduct. The Justices were unaware ct Michael McC~nnell's work
on the original underatending of free •xere!ae, and they probably
did not appr~ciate all the implications of vhat they wete
doing. But all of t~ia was brought tc their at~ention in the
u~suceeseful petitioh for · rehearing.
The chances of a equate
overruling are very low.
the othe' l 1tigaticn approach 1·a to f 1 t most tree exerci&•

ctses into one of the limits or exceptions in the Sm!eh
op•:: ion.

We ( among others) have taken. that appcoach i.n

lit1;ation and discussed its merit• a~d limitations in law review
art1cla9. But again there is little reAson for optimiam.
Competent counsel for state and local 9overnments are arguing
with aqua1 vigor that no cases tit into an~ of the excepticna • .
It ia unlikely that the Court will allow the exceptions to
swallow it• naw rule. It 11 t&r more likely that the court will
gradually eliminate the exceptione as inconsistent with the logic
of Smith. It 18 not encoura9in9 that the f iret lower court
declelons applying Smith have given short shritt to 1ta
limitation• and ~xctptlcna.
!ither 1itig«t1on strategy is likely to take several
Ke are told by peraons whose political judgmenc we
respect, including Con9re••ional statt and persons with

years.

experience lobby!nq for re11g1oua cause&, chat the chances of
enacting the Rel19ious Freedom Restoration Act will steadily
decline over time. The repudiation of prior law ia fresh in
memory ncwp the angry reaction is now; much of the eoalitlon ia
assembled now . The bi11•s supporters have enlisted more than one
hundred co-•ponaors. I! the religious community wal~s away trom ·
thoae co-aponaora now, it will have much leaa credibility when it

P.4/?
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returns to aeek their help in five years. we belleve it would be
a serious mistake to let the le9lalatlve opport~nity ~ass while
we pursue a judicial remedy that 18 unlikely to succeed.
A •egond reaervat1on about the bill i&

~loeeiy

related

~o

the tiret. lt 1• that the bill delivers tree exercise rights
into the hande ot Congress, leaving them vulnerable to future
amendment or repeal. The dangers cf amendment or repeal are
real, but the Reliqioua rreedom Restoration Aet is not the
culprit. The Court in Smith delivered free exercise rights into
the .hand• of Con9reas and ot every state legislature, city
council, and administrative agency in the land. Every lawmaking
body is now tree to fotbid religious exercise with formally
neutral rules. ZxP.mptiona must be won over and over again at
every level of 9overnment. !very legis!ative fight for an
exemption will ~e in the context of some apecitic le9islative
proposal supported by its own coalition or !ntar~at groups, and
thoae eoa11t1on• will resist any exemptions. Any exempticne that
ar• granted will b9 vulnerable to amendment or repea!, or to
cverridln9 1eg1alat1on from another level ot qovetnmant.
Needle&& to say, nonmainstream religions, and those whose tenets
are particularly antithetical to powerful political !nteresta,
are particularly at risk !f exemptions are decided on a piecemeal
baaia.
The Religious treedQm Re,torat1on Act weuld cont1ne tne
iaaua to Con;reee and, mor~ importantly, it would present the
issue in 9eneral terma. Congress wo~ld· be asked to vote on the
principle of exemptions for religious exercise, with a bro.ad

coalition ur9in9 an affirmative vote. Congress would not be
asked to decide tne legitimaey of particular rel!glous practices
o~ to bal.anc:e rell9!ous liberty against the demands of otner
in~ereat groups Ort a case by case basis.
By legislating
9en~rally, Congress would avoid. the danger of protecting only
large and influential faiths while ignoring the needs of small or
unpop'l .ll&r talths. 'l'he eourt: hae thrown free exercise into the
political process, and th!s bill is th~ most favo:acle 9:ound on
which to wage the politioal tight.
A third reaecvat1on ia .that the ~ill woul~ somehow change
the rule• of standing, or the rules ot eubstantive law~ to create
f re• exercise claims that could not hav,e exiated befo:-e and that
mig~t be undesirable in the judgment of some denominatione.
We
see no baaie whatever for thia fear. The la~ of 1tandin9 will
not ·be affected in any way, and the s~bstantive law will at ~~et
be restored to the principles of Sherbert and· Yo4er. Any olaim
that eould be brought under the Act could b& brought under the
tree exeic11e clau1e if Smith did not stand in the way.

rourth 1 aome · have exptessdd rea~rvatione •bout the
substantive etandard tot governmental interest articulated in the
bill: that the restriction be 0 essent1al to turther a cornpellil\9 .
9overmunta1 int•reat. •t ~e concern is that this 1an9ua9e, which
waa taken from numerous Supreme Court free exercise decisions
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pr i.or to SmJ. t ·h , uy not «dequa tEtly pratet:t religiuua. f x-eedom.

We m~•t: ac:knowledge that one 0£ us (McConnell) has axpreaaed
. the view in print that the "compellinq" interest teat ia not the
best ~o•sible formulation of either the origin•l undetetand1n9 of
the ltee exer~iae principle or oe a workable modern
intetpretation. See McConnell, tree Ex~rciae Revisionism and the
Smith Decision, 57 u. Chi. L. Rev. llC§, 1127.. j§ (.1 9§0).

NonetHeieas, !or purpoaes of this legislation, we agree that the
term "compellir.9 lnterest 0 is the best t~rmulation for a statute
that has 41 ita purpoae the restoration of conatitutional
principles aa they exiated prior to Smith.

At a verbal level, the "compellinct• inte:eat test i• the
strongest test in .constitutional law. In the area where the teat
criqinated -- invidious dlacriminaticn against racial minoritiea
~- the Supreme court has not found the te&t aatisf ied in almost
halt a century. %! taken seriously, the test would b• more t~n ·
strong enough to protect religioua liberty. To be eur•, in a
series ot decisions in the 1980s, the Supreme Court purported to
apply the 11 compe11ing" interest test' while giving it 80 litt:le
bite that it more closely resembled a ratio·n al basis" teat
than a 0 compellin;" intere1t teat. ~' gni.ted Statee v. l!!!
(1982). Such are the limit•tions of----raii9ua9e thit no verbal
St4ndard 11 icipervious to misapplication.
11

1
•

11

But the solution to this problem la not to cr4ft new

language, which would create 9teat uncertainty about the meaning
le9i~lation.
The better solution is to explain in the

ot this

committee report that . the "compellin9 11 interest teat is a
referenc• to the test . applied in Wlaco~..sin v. Yoder (1972),

Tt.::-mas v. Review Board ( 1981), and sfier6ert v. Vernet ( 1963).
Th~ : e ts no need tor Congress to express a view on wh•t~er other

cases, in which free exerciae claims were

r•j~cted

\ieto correctly decided-.

we

wQ~14

•lso

~e~Qmmend aga1n~t

any attempt

~Y

DY the Court,
Congreea

~Q

address speeitic cases or contexts involving tree exercise
elaims. Conflicts becween religious eonecie~ce and 9overnmar.tal
authority can arise in virtually any context, and it would not be
feasible tor Congreea to anticipate them all. Moreover, almoat
by detinition free e~ercise claims involve the rights of ·
minorities against the majority·. Khile a broad coalition can
agree, ·1n principle, on the importance ot tree exercise. of
re11gion, it is too much to aak that they a~re• on the specifics
of reliqioua practices about which they will, naturally,
entertain ditferent c:onvictions. The "compe1i1n9" interest teat
ot the propoaed bill, being general, 1a superior to any attempt
to addr••• part:ic~1ar c:a••• in detail.
Finally, ao~e ccncecn ha1 been exp~esaed about the potential
impact ot the bill on the Supreme court e interpretation of the
E1tabli1hmont Clause. Many of the raligioua and civil libertlee
9rcupa that a9ree en the proper interpret&tion of the Free
1
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sxcrclae Cl4uae do not agree about the Establishment Clause.

Some think that the Court's current test ia too atrin9ent; acme
thin.Jc it too len1ent1 some th~nk it about riqht. It has been
•~ggeeto4 by •om• who are critical of the current Eetab1ishtftent

Clause teat that Se~t1Qn 6 o! the proposed bill ml9ht free1e that
interpretation in place. We do not think this criticism ia well ·

rounded.

Section 6 provides; ffNothln9 1n th1a Act l1m1t8 oc creates
rights under that portion of the firat article o~ amer.dmenc to
the Conatitution that prohibits ·l•we respecting an establishment
ot rel1q1on ••, In our judgment, this l4ngua9e is purely
precautionary •nd haa no substantive ~lfect at all. The
R•ligioue Freedom Restoration Aet doee not add:ess the
Estab11ernnent Clause, and (with or wi~hout Section 6) does not

affect it.

the relation between the Free Exercise and establishment
Clauses 11 a se~re& of great contention. Some believe that the
pr&-Smith free exercise interpretation is inconsistent with the
Court's current interpretation of the Establishment Clause.
Oth&rs do not. This bill does not, and should not, resolve that
quoation. All it does is to return the q~estion to the same
state of contention and contusion th&t reigned betore the
d@eision in Smith.
In conclusion, we strongly endof&J~ the cCJncept of the

Reli9iou1 Freedom Restoration Act (•ven though we believe the
lanquage ot the blll should be modified in some respecta). We
ehare the reqr~ta and concerns ~f some cricica of the bill that
t heee princi ples are now to b9 given mare statutory protection,

wh~ n we are convinced that they are entitled to con9tituticnal
p:otection. But it statutory protection is available, it can
supplement constitutional protection. The fear that a~atuto:y
protection might be coun~erproductive is inconsistent with mocarn
expeiienoe. Racial minorities have soug~t protection from the
court• and the Constitution, but they also turned t~ Congreea and
procured pa1aa9e of the great ~·ivll ri9hts acts. · Even more
pertihent to our situation is the Equal Access Act, by which
Con9ress protected the constitutional ri;hta ot student reli9icua
groups struggling against discrimination in the high schools,

where ye1r1 of litigation in the courts had failed to win
redre••· Congreas•a emphatic defense of religious tree speech
rights over countervailing !stabliahm•nt Clauae tears surely

contributed .t o the S\J.preme Court• s thinking on the
.q ueation, aa well.

~onatitutional

We. have com• to think of the courta •B the bc•nch ot
9overt"Ullent most responsible for protecti~9 liberty. But the
original conception wae that our representative institutions
would them1elvaa be the firat protectors of o~r liberties, with
the court• serving ae backstops when the representative branches
ta11e4. one cf the virtues of separation of powers is that each
branch of .9overnment can protect liberty
wber.. it ia so inclined,
.

..
•

.

...
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and tttat e1oh branch can t111 part ot tne gap left
and omlaaion• cf the other branches.

by the erro~a

We there~ore believe that pasaage of a properly worded
R•li9ioua Freedom Restoration Act it 'he best practi~abl& means
o! correoting & 9rAve intetpteti ve error by the s~preme court,
and will help to ensure that all Am•ricana, whatever the1t
reli9iou1 faith, will be protected in their exercise o! religion,
aa the framera and ·ratifiers of c~r Constitution intended th•m to
be.
McGlynn Gaffn•y
Dean and Professor of Law,
Val~rai~o University School of

~dward

t.&w

DQlilCJl•• Laycock
Alice McKean Young Re9ent1
Chair in Law, T~e University of
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Professor of taw, fhe
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Dear Reprasentat1Y_es Solarz and Henry:
The National Right to Life Comntttee (NRLC) fs contending that the
proposed Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA) could have the effect
of recreating a constitut·tonal right to abortion should Roe v. Wade be
overruled. While constftutfonal scholars have thoroughly refutecrthat
contention, we would like to aug111nt their analysis frOll the perspective
of a pro-ltfe member of the RFRA Coalition.
The "abortion-neutral" language that NRLC 1nststs be incorporated fn the
bfll reads as follows: "Nothfng fn thts Act shall be construed to
grant, secure or guarantee any right to abortion, access to abortion
services, or funding of abortion.•
NRLC's "abortion-neutral" language is not abortion neutral. It would
preclude free exercise claims even when abortion ts required by religious beliefs. Yet ft would allow persons to use RFRA to avotd partfc1pattng in abort1on procedures. It endorses an aboluttst pro-life
posttion; it rejects the pro-choice pos1-tton, as well as pro-lffe
viewpoints that recognize exceptions tn extreme cases.
NRLC's "abortion-neutral• language ts also unconst1tuttana1. That
language, tn prohibiting free exercise of reltgian clatms to abortion,
would violate the First Amendment which provides: "Conlress.shall make
no law •• • prohibiting the free exercise [of religion ." Moreover,
· the NRLC language also violates the Establishment Clause. It would
legislate NRLC's reltgious .vtewpoint on abortfon, while treating the
views of others as illegitimate. The tenets of _Orthodox Judaism, for
·example, require abortion when the pregnancy jeopardizes the 11fe of the
expectant mother. (Agudath Israel of America, the largest grassroots
Orthodox Jewish organization 1n the United States, and a staunch pro1ffe member of the RFRA Coalftfon, has indicated in a well-reasoned
letter to NRLC that its "abortion-neutral• language ts unacceptable. )
In thus leg1slat1vely endorsing one religious v1ew while disapproving
others, the NRLC "abortion-neutral" language violates the Establfshment
Clause prohfb1t1on against laws that prefer o~e religious group over
another.

Page 2
Reduced to its simplest terms, NRLC's position f s tantamount to opposing the
very existence of the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment. unless 1t
includes abortion-neutral language. Hence there f s no pr1nc1pled way NRLC's
language can be added to RFRA. But that is by no means a setback for those
who are pro·l1fe and pro·re11g1ous liberty. The proposed Act 1s itself
abortion neutral .
·
The Religious Freedom Restoration Act, as fts title indicates, was introduced
last year to restore·.ffrst Amendment free exercise jurisprudence as 1t stood
before the Supreme Court' s Aprfl 1990 decision fn E:Sloyment 01v1s1on v.
Smith. In Smith the Supreme Court abruptly abandon its own precedents
requ1rfng the government to Justify burdens on religious exercise imposed by
laws of general applfcabflity. The Court, employing a flawed rationale no one
expected, dfsca~ed the compelling governmental interest test long establfshed
fn its prior dec1stons. For all practical purposes, the Free Exercise Clause
of the First Amendment is at present a dead letter.
The purpose of RFRA is stmply to restore the compelling governmental interest
test . That test, while not perfect, has proven to be a workable way for
str1k1ng sensible balances between re11g1ous liberty and competing governmental interests. The heart of the proposed Act reads as follows:

FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION PROTECTED
(a) IN GENERAL.··Government shall not burden a person's exercise of religfon
even 1f the burden results from a rule of general appltcabi11ty, except as
provided in subsection (b).
(b) EXCEPTION.··Government may burden a person's exercise of religion
only tf -·
(1) ft demonstrates that application of the burden to the person-(A) is essential to further a compelltng governmental interest, and
(B) ts the least restr1ct1ve means of furthering that compelling
governmental interest.
NRLC contends that this language nwould provtde pro-abortton groups with a
powerful new legal weapon with which to attack state and federal restrictions
on abort1on.n However, th1s stratghtforward language merely restates the
substance of the Suprtlll8 Court's compellfng governmental interest test as it
existed before being discarded tn Smith. The test is not new; tt is decades
old.
In the same vein, NRLC alleges that RFRA could open a tremendous loophole" to
widespread abortion based upon free exercise claims. However, free exercise
claims are protectable by the courts only when government threatens to burden
actions motivated by religious belief. The free exercise of religion does not
encompass the right to engage in any conduct that one's religion merely deems
permissible. Thus in Harris v. McRae the Supreme Court spoke of free exercise
considerations when an abortion must be procured •under crevulsion of relfgtous belief." (Emphasis added. ) Ve are unaware of any re tg1on which
requires abortion except in extreme cases, such as a threat to the life of the
mother.
11

Any abortion free exercise claim, of course, would have to be weighed against
the government's compelling interest in protecting unborn human life. If the
government's interest is sufficiently compelling to override a woman's privacy

•
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claim under Roe v. Wade. surely it is sufficiently compelling to override her
free exercise claim-under RFRA. In any event, these considerations are
largely academic because states which restrict abortion commonly provide
exceptions for extreme cases. Incidentally, free exercise claims, even if
successful, generally do not result in laws being held unconstitut~onal. If
successful, a free exercise claim results in the court's holding that a law.
as applied, violates the free exercise rights of the person, based on the
l'icts and circumstances of that particular case. And it is a precedent only
for other fndividual.s who are able to prove that their free exercise claims
are substantially the same.
In the final analysis, Judicial resolution of the abortion issue ts up to the
Supreme Court. If the present Court wants to uphold a right to abortion, it
can do so by declining to overrule Roe v. Wade. If, however, Roe v. Wade is
overruled, and a future Supreme Court deciai'S"to once again uphOTd a right to
abortion, tt can do so either by reinstating Roe v. Wade, or perhaps formulat·
fng soma other legal theory in support of a constitutTOnal right to abortion.
at least fn some cases. If the Court dectdes 1n a particular case to rely on
free exercise of religion, it can always rely on the Free Exercise Clause of
the First Amendment. The Free Exercise Clause wf 11 remain part of the
Constftut1on, whether RFRA passes or not.
NRLC apparently thinks that ~ wtll forever bar free exercise claims to
abortion even tn the unlikely event that the Court wfshed to recreate a right
to abortion after overruling Roe v. Wade. That ts wishful thinking. The
Supreme Court often sidesteps cases WJilCh stand in the way of a result it
dectdes to reach. Indeed, the Court could simply iJnora f ts decision in the
Smfth case. For example, Justfce Scalia, speaking or a majority of the Court
1n Smith, ignored West Vt~tnia Board of Education v. Barnette, a landmark
~ase squarely in point. ~the Court could simply distinguish Smith, as it
distinguished Wisconsin v. Yodert its seminal compalltng governmental interest
dectsion, in the Smith case ttse f. (Any free exercise claim to abortion
·
could readily be treated by the Court as a "hybrid" ~ase involving free
exercise and other rights; that was the ostensible basts upon which Wisconsin
v. Yoder was "dtstfnguished" fn Smith.) Considering these Jurisprudential
facts of life, tt ts wholly unraiTlSttc to argue that future abortion free
exerctse claims are going to be barred by !!!!!!!! ff RFRA is not passed.
As it becomes clear to the American people that the Supreme Court 1n Smith
gutted the Free Exercise Clause, the pressing need to pass RFRA will become
more and more evident. Government officials, emboldened by Smith, are already
turning a deaf ear to free exercise claims. RFRA, whose ltm~purpose Is
confined to restoring the Court's own compelling govern.mental interest test,
should pass with broad bf-parttsan support. It is not an "abortion bill," a
wolf in sheep's clothing. In crying wolf, NRLC only confuses the issue.
Worse, 1ts political opposttion, tf successful, would jeopardize our reltgious
freedom. It would be tragtc if our First Liberty were to be sacrificed for
nothing.
NRLC has sought to augment its theory that RFRA fs an "abortion bill" by
making several tnsinuattons tn a memo to "Interested Parties" and a letter to
Congressman Stephen J. Solarz, both dated January 18, 1991. These insfnua·
ttons, which tmpugn the motives of some associated with this legislative
effort, are a~dressed below.
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NRLC insinuates that some members ~f the bi-partisan RFRA Coa11t1on have a
s1n1ster hidden agenda -- abortion r1ghts. Wrong •. We have worked since last
May w1th .RFRA Coalition members who span the religious/political spectrum.
Coalition members -- liberals, moderates, and conservatives -- stand together,
united by their mutual corrmitment to passage of RFRA. Diversity is the
strength of this unusual Coalition. We have no reason to question the
integrity of any Coalition member; all have been candid throughout our many
discussions.
NRLC insinuates that pro-life members of the RFRA Coalition initially did not
realize the abortion ramifications of the bill, which only came to light when
NRLC's General Counsel analyzed the btll. Wrong. From the ftrst consideration of proposed legislation in the drafttng stage, pro-life members of the
RFRA Coalition took all ramfficattons of the bill into account, including the
abortion issue. ~e concluded then that the proposed legislation we helped
draft was not an "abortion btlt.• We rematn convinced that conclusion 1s
correct.
NRLC insinuates that Congr~ssman Stephen J. Solarz, who 1s admittedly prochotce, introduced RFRA to further that cause. Wrong. Congressman Solarz
introduced RFRA because of his commitment to religious liberty. His efforts
to protect reltgious freedom are a matter of publtc record. Congressman
Solarz, over the course of hts twenty years fn publtc life, has been a
tireless advocate for the rights of ·religious mtnortt1es throughout the world
and here at home. He was the author of the "Yarmulke e111• which protected
the rights of U.S. soldiers to wear religious articles while serving our
country. (Incidentally, enactment of that btll legislatively overuled another
decision of the Supreme Court which infringed free exercise of re11g1on . ) He
also successfully fought for passage of legislation whtch requires the federal
government to allow publfc employees to observe religious holy days. Last ·
year he introduced similar legislation to protect the rights of workers 1n the
private sector. Congressman Solarz is himself a member of a minority relfgfon, and perhaps that accounts for the fact that he has been in the forefront
of these battles for religious liberty. In any event, he fully appreciates
the religious oppression that ts threatened in.the aftermath of the disastrous
Smith dec1s1on. He shares our desfre to see the compelling interest test restored, and w1th tt, a restoratton of our religious freedom.
We look forward to'worktng with the primary RFRA sponsors, Congressmen Stephen
Solarz and Paul Henry. Congressman Henry, son of respected evangelical
theologian Carl F. H. Henry, ts coaattted to the pro-lffe cause. We also
look forward to bt·parttsan passage of the most crucial 1eg1slat1on 1n
American history relating to religious liberty.
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D••r aepre1entative1 Sol1r1 and Benry1

Some have exprtt1ed an opinion that the prcpoeed R•li91ou1
Freedom Restoration Act would have the effect ot reoreatin9 a
conatitutional right to abortion in the event Ro• v. Wad• 11
overruled. ~hit 11 obvioualy a matter of 9ravi'"'Conc1~0 tho11
in the rel19iou1 commu~ity who value both rel19iou1 freedom and
the right• ot the uAborn. -upon full con1ideration of th•
artwnent1, however, we have come to th• oonolusion that th•
poa11bl11t1•• of an abortlon-rl9hta interpretation of the
proposed Act are suffiolently remote, and the concrete advantage•
of th• Aot •utticitntly h19h, that tho•• who support both
re119iou1 freedom and tht pro·11fe cauae ahould eu~port thia .
le91alation. Mot9over, we oon11dtt the Act 11 drafted to be
abortioft neutral.
We be9in with the pro~eit1on that tbe proPQeed Aot would
aimply reatore (•• a matter o! federal 1tatutory law) the
interpretatl.on of th• rr•• sxerciee Clauae of th• first Amendment
moat con1l1tent with lta ian9uaqe and purpo1e1. Con9rta1 h&I the
authoritI and affirmative r11pon1ibility to •nforce th•
1ubetant ve ri9hta protected under the Fourteenth Amendment,
aiuong whlob are th• enumerated ri9ht1 of the Bill of Ri9ht1. If
th• propo1ecl Aot doe1 no more-than provide a atatutory remedy for
~ rot purpo1e1 or th••• comment• we 1xpre11 no opinion on
Whether. lot 1h2u1d be overrult4. We believe that thoat on both
114•• of"""i&'e a oiEion question can and 1~ould support th11
bill, W• alao assume for purpo••• of th••• ~oan1nt1 that any
rema1n1nt que1tiona re91rdlnq the preci1e lan9ua91 of th• bill
will be 11tl1factoril-y reaolved, and expt••• no opinien ·here
re9ac41n9 · ~hc1e que1tlon1,
.

.
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vlolatlona ot the Conatltution as proper~y interpreted, it would
be stran9e to oppoae it · on the 9round that it mi9ht be eubject to
mi•1nterpretat1on. The Pir•t Amendment 1teelt 1• 1ubjeQt to
mialnterpretation, but that does not mean we would be better ot!
without it.
.
Defeat ot the propeae4 Act would come at a high co1t to
those who•• religious conaciencea may be at variance with the
dominant political and social norm• of tb• current a;e. Thi•
would 1nclud1 orthodox and conaervativ• Jews, evangelical and
tundamentaliat Pro·t:e1tante, and trad1t1on1li1t Catholics who make
up a laroe part of th• pro-11!• cort•t1tuency. Without the
Relig1ou1 freedom Reetoration Act, these P9r1ons lack 1ub1tantial
11011 protection lot their rtli9lou1 practices, including th•
right oon1cientiously to r•fu•• to perfora or facilitate
abortiolle.
Balanced a91in1t th• immediate need for enactment ot
le9l11at1ve ·protection1 for the tree exercise o! religion is. the
.PO••ibllltI that the Act mi9ht be interpreted to permit wcmen who
claim a re igiou1ly•motivated need to o~tain an abortion, and
· thu1 recreate the ri9ht to abortion under th• gui•• of tr••
exerci••• Obv1ou11y, we cannot dl1oount tble, or any other,
legal theorr entirely. Nonetheleee, we conalder the po11ibllity
that the Re 19iou1 freedom Re1toratlon Aot wlll be interpreted to
perpetuate abortion ri;hte after the demi•• of Ro• as extremely
reaote, for ••v•i&l r•a1on1.
r1r.1 t, the ·l ree exerciae ot relition doe• not encompa11 the
rl9ht to en9a91 in any conduct that on•'• rell9ion 41ena1
p•r•l•tible. It ;rottcta only conduct that le motivated by
reil9iou1 &ell•!. The o~ly in1tanct of whi;h we are aware where
1 1l1abl• rtll9iou1 group teaohea that •bottion ia rtl19lou111

!I

!t i1 . d£fticu1t to oa;ture tne idea of tne dictate• o!
conacienoe 1R atatutogy ian9ua9e beoauae dl!farent theological
tradition• conoegtuali•• th• fore• of Goel'• moral order in
41fCere4t ••1•• lom• treat it a1 a binding moral law' other•
view 1t •• an eapre•aicn o! <1o4•1 will, which believer• will
freely conform to out of love aAd devotion to God. lot ezample,
conai4er th• qu1•tion1 mu•t a believer tlthe1 some will eaally
answer •y••·· Other• will an1wer: •no, but a believer will
tithe, beoau1e he w111 want to act in coftfocmlty to 0o4,..-;111
for hl•.n ror th11 r111on, it would be a al1t1k• to t19hten the
lanyua9e of the Act by canf inln9 it to conduct "compelled by"
rtl 9iou1 be11e!. By the 11111 token, the Act should not re!er to
col\duct "con1l1tant with" relitiou1 bt11tf, 1ince thi• would 90
beyond the dictate• of conacitnoe. The lan1u19e in the operative
1totlon of tne propo11d Act ... "the practice o! relt.91on"
0

...., to avo14 th• extremea.
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compelled co~fines that ·teachin9 to circumstance• 10 extreme
(1uch aa endangerment o~ the lite of the aoth•r> that any antiabortion atatute likely to be pa11ed by a atate would 1lread1
•¥empt lt.

Second and moat important, the pro~eed Act pecmita the
to enforce law1, notw8th•t•ndin9 their lnterterence
with
the
e•1rci1e
of religion, -h•n neee11ary to aehi•ve a
11
c:ompelllno governmental 1nt•r••t. a Thi• i i th• ••mt 119&1
1tandard that applies in the abortioe
context. 'l'he Wab1ter
plutalitJ held that "th• Stat1 1 1 intere1t, if 00~1iin9 after
viability, 11 equally compe111nt before viability • 109 s. ct.
at 3057. It 11 thia 1tat1ment that cauee4 observers to conclude
that th• otberwiae-modeat Webater decialoa wae an implicit
·
ov•rr~lift ot BQI. see 1110 fhornbur3h v. American co1111e of
Obstetri an1 iiia" o neoolo i1t , 471 .s. 747, 821 (1986)
nnor, ., concurr ftt n part) (th• w1tat1 haa coept1l1~9
9over~nt

1nter11t1 in en1~rin9 maternal health and in pr~tectin9 pot•ntlal
human llte, and the•• inter11t1 exi1t 'throughout pregnancy'">•
If Ro• le overruled on thl1 9round •• that the 1tat11 have a

comp1ilin9 lnttreet in protecting fetal llt• throu9ftout preqnancy
-- then the qu11tion unaer the Reli9iou1 rr11dcm Reetoratlon Aot
(doe• tft• government have a "compellin9• intereat1) will a1rtadr
have been an1wered. If the 1tat1 1 1 l~ter11t ln proteot1n; teta
11!• i• ccmpe111nt under the due proc111 clauae, that intereat
will be equally comp1llln9 under the Reli9iou1 rreedom
Reetoratlon Act.
The arCJWl•nt oe tho11 who !tar the eaactment of the
Re1191oue Preedom R••toration Act thu• reduces to the claim that

Roe might b• reverted for r111on1 other than th• 9overnmeftt'1
"eomptlllnt inteteatw in prot1ctln9 unbOcn ilve1, in wnioh caae
there would be no 1neoneiatency in holdint that the ;overn.tll•nt
lacka any 1uch 1ntere1t under tht Rell9iou• freedom Restoration·
Act. 'l'hle 11 unlikely, 91ven tbe doctrin.1 formulation of the
abOrtlon l11u1 by both 1u1tic• O'Connor ln4 th• Neb1t1r
plurality. Moreover, holding that aatl-abottion iawa art
con1titutioda1 •v•n ln tht ab1enoe oc a •compe111n9 1nt1r1•t" in

protection QC fetal 11Ce would be, in •ffect, a cepudiaticn of
the •ntlre. ltn• o! •privacy" ~•iea, inoludin9 Turner v. S•flf
(protectiftt th• right to marry) and ar11wold v. connecticu .
(protectint th• ritht to u•• contrac1pE!v11), and would Se vaatly

more oontroveraial and vulnerable to political attack. And even
it thi• were th• ba111 for ov1rrulin9 ace, it vo~ld 1tlll bt more
likely than not that the Juatlc•• woulacoaolude that protect.i on
o! fetal 11!• 11 ne""'pt111nt" under th• Rtl1t1oua rr114om
R11toratlon Act. .An abortion·ti9ht1 interpretation 9f the Act ie
therefore doubly improbable.
We suet al10 bear in mlnd the Rpolitica1n ~actor1 and
aubject1vt 111m1nt1 invo1v14 ln judielal 4ecl1ionmakin9. Th•
1ame ju4911 and Juetic•• who would decide whether to overrule Roe

4

would •110 interpret the Rlli9iou1 freedOlft Restoration Act,
While one could lma9ine that committee! 11 pro•choiee• judges mi~h~
construe th• Act to create abortion rlghta, lt is hardlI likely
that the 11me set of judt•• would be againet abortion r ght1
und•r one prov111on o! law while atrain1ng to recreate the aama
rights under a 41ttorent provialon. It th• Court overrules Roe,
it will

the

be because of a -fundamental juri1prudential jUd9Jll•nttli'at

~bortion

i11ue is Aot appropriately reaolved by jud9ea -·
that "the anawera to moat o! the oruel qutetlon1 posed are
political and not j.u r 14leal." Web1ter, 109 9, Ct. at 3084
·
(Scalia, J., eoncurrin9).. Kavint maCti that ~udgment, th• Court
will not re cr1ate abortion right• under a dlfterent label.
0

tt ha1 been 1u99e1ted that the court• might interpret the
R•lig1ou1 Preedom Restoration Act itself •• cod1fyln9 th• legal
propo11tion that the proteotion o! unborft 11t• 1• not a
"compelli~9 9overrun1ntal inter••t1" on th• 9round that thla wa•
the prevail1n9 holdin9 of the Suptem• court at th• time th• bill
va1 enacted. We think th11 concern can be 41amiaee4, fot two
rea1on1. firat, th• eourt 1 1 judqiaent retardln9 the compellln9
character of the 9overnment•1 interest in protecting fetal life
11 currently in !lux, with !lve votes 1n Web1ter 1u99e1tln9 that
it la, in tact, compe111n9. second, it wouid &e contrary to
e1tabli1hed principl11 ot 1tatutocy construction to interp~et a
1t1tute that doea not even mention "abortion• a1 codi!y1ng the
then-current law of abortion, e1pecially when pro-lite a1 well aa
pro~choic• le9i1latora are among it• prOalnent eupportera.

we r1eo9nla1 that thoae who have eaprte11d eonetrft about the
aDortlon implicatlon1 ot the pro~11d law 4o not op~•• 1t in its
entirety, but su99e1t on11 that abort1on•neutral1ty" lan9u19e be
appended to it. But informed o~eerver• of the political
altuation are nearly unaniacue ln their ja49111nt that inclu1ion
ot 1ny reference to abortion would aake pa11a91 of the 1tatut1
impo1aibl•. Ne mu1t , therefore, chooae between the propote4 Act
without any lan9ua91 on abortion, and no Aot at all . Moreover,
w• believe that incluaion of th• propoaed abortion-neutrality
l&n9ua91 would be unwi••1 even apart from political rea11t1e1,
for two r1a1on&. firet, pro•cholot 1upport•r• of thi• bill would
pt••um•blf ln111t tha' any abortion~neutrallty l1nqua9e eover all
abortlon•relat-4 contllct1r this would in all probability ttault
in an Act that would provide no prot•otioa for reli9ioua
or91nlsatlon• and indlviduala who ...k ex111Ption trOll pro•
abortion 119al requlreaent1. lllowin9 one 9roup to invoke the
Act on abort1oa•related mattera and not tbe other would not be
•abortion-neutral. " Second, i! tbe door i• opened to
eub1tantlve exemption• r991rdift9 particular 1ubject at•••• th•r•
will be aany mere am1ndmant1 limitin9 th• 1cope of the Act •• it
app11e1 to varioua politically ••n•itive ..ttera. In All
llkellhood, the r11ult would not be iavorabl• to position• held
by the pro•l1!• con1tituency.
·
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in concluaion, 1t le important to empha•i•• that thia i11ue

arises only because th• Court

h~• largely elimln.ted tree
exerolae protection tor re1L91ou1 eonduot, Any pro•lif•
opposition to the bill depend• on the ar9ument that it is better
to have no ri9ht to teli9ioua exercise ln any context than to
have even • 1li9ht risk of a t~ee exercia• ri9ht to abortion. We
believe lt would be a eerloue m11take to abandon the only
prom11in9 1ource ot protection !or religious exercise in order to

avoid thia l•r9ely theoretical r11k.

·

Very truly your•,
Michael w. Mcconnell
Profe11or of Law
Univer11ty of Chica90 Lav School
Zdwar4 McGlynn Gaffney
Dean and Profe11o~_ot ~aw
Valparai10 Un1vera1ty aehool
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American Jewish Congress
Stephen ~\·ise Congress Huuse
-15 East s.lth Street
Ne1v Yo.rk. NY 10028
212 879 4500 • Fax 212 249 36n

February 27, 1991
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M•l',n E. Frankel
Arthur L. Llm•n
Nomw. R.!dlich

Mr . Herb Block
Off ice of the Mayor
City · Hall·
New York, NY 10007
Dear Herb :
As we discussed, I am writing to explain our problem
with the Mayor's proposed revision of the religious '
exemption contained in the Mayor's proposed revision of the
city Human Rights law. Under existing law, an organi zation
is exempt from any decisio·n it makes on the basis of
religion if it is "calculated by such orqanization to
promote the religious · principles for which it is established
or maintained. " ·
·
The Mayor's proposed amendment would require an
organization desiring to discrimlnate . on the basis of
religion other than in housing, to demonstrate as a
-precondition f9r exemption that the exemption was required
by the Free Exercise Clause of the constitution.
After · last spring• s decisi,on · in the so-called
,P eyote -case, Employment Divlsion v. Smith, 110 s~ct. 1595
{1990 ) , there is pr~bably no qrganization · which can meet
this pre- condition.
(There is some indication that some
.discrimination may be permitted u~der the rubric of freedom.
of associa~ion but by the literal terms of the Mayor• s
proposed bi ll, such a c laim would not suffice.) Even if
Smith is over~urned legislatively, the exemption would not
be appli cable since the ·source of the rlght would be .- a ·,
.statute, not the .Fr ee exercise clause.
·
Finally, t})e· section is circular. - Part of the preSmi th free exercise jurisprudence was a requirement that the
interest in free exercise not be outweighed by a compelling
state ·interest . Under the proposal, however, a court would
·have to weigh compelling -,i.nte'r ests - as a pre-condition for
determin,ing whether the ·exemption applied. However it is

Co-Oil'ttfon
Lois \\'• ldman
~1uc0. 5tfm

St•if Mtomn1
..\m~· .~~els<l n

Libl'9ri""
.'I.Om> l..olbrrMtr

Mr. Herb Block
February 27, 1991
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unclear how a court would determine whether the City had a
compelling interest . in enforcing the Human Riqhts law
against a religious i nstitution claiming an exemption
written into that statute.
I look forward "to discussing this with you further.

Sinclf. .
.t::
D.
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Marcia Eisenberg
Dennis Rapps
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Washington. DC 20017·1194 (202)541·3300
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TELEX 7-100~2'1

Dec emb e r 1 2 , 1 9 9 0

ME.MORANDUM
TO:

Marc Stern
Michael Farris

cc:

David Lachmann

FROM:

Marl< E. Chopko

.SUBJECT:

Proposed Amendments to H.R. 537'7

,.,,t

~

.
I appreciate the concerns expressed by my brother and sister
· counsel in va r ious religious groups about the need for beginning
the legislative ,process to establish statutory standards of proof
for religious freedom cases that the decision in Employment
Division v. Smith eviscerated. ·o ver the last week I have
received countless (even unsolicited) amendments, words, phrases,
and op i n i on s • Some p u r po r t e d to speak to my concerns wi thou t
having the benefit of our December 5 meeting. Given the
political judgment that a legislative process could take longer
than any of us · think and therefore would not preclude the pursuit
of a litigation strategy to force the Court to consider the
consequences of its judgme·n t in Smith, we are prepared to
consider. support for legislation a~sUmin~ t.h~t cert~in serious
concerns are satisfactorily resolved. Except with respect to .the
abortion issues (which remain a substa~tial concern), the
a.ttached outline· of amendments addresses other issues. I submit
'them ·to you for review and conment. F·o r my own part I too will .
continue to review them, and request othsrs at the Confetence to
do the same, to see if they can be improved. I will eontinu~ t6
pursue. internally our position on these issues as well as the
abortion question. T.h ank you for your·. wil.lingn.ess to share these
concerns with .others in the drafting process.
·
In the attachment we address concerns whi~h were much ·
'debated at our mee.t ing on December 5. · We understand the focus of ,
the Act to pro~ide .an avenu~ for a p~rson and his o~ her
·conm.unity to challenge a. government action, otherwise ne·u tral,

..
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that burdens or impairs in any way th~ practice of religion by
that individual or cornmunity·. There was considerable discussion
whether the scooe 6f the bill. as thus understood. would include
- injuries that can only be ·stated in terms of the 11 offense" or
"denigration" that . on~ might feel through the allocation of tax
revenues or exemptions for the pursu it of certain activities
undertaken by religtous groups. There is no simple answer to
this concern that would be satisfectory to all. Quite frankly,
it would be difficult -to pers·uade m:y clients why, after ten years
and countless .thousands of dollars, t.hey should support
legislation that reopens the door otherwise closed by the
dism.issal of the ARM lawsuit by the Second· Circuit last year. In
add i t i on , there may 1 i k e 1y be mo r e re s i. s ten c e to the b i 1 1 i f i t
is thought to confer some ~road right-to -sue on those who have
not had any religious practice in any way actually impair~d by
governmental action.
The proposed amendments seek to address these issues. Your ·
corrments are most earnestly invited. \Ve also eagerly await a
r e v i s e d d r a f t o f t he b i J I i nco r p o r a t i n g c olTD'Tie n t s o f o t he r s f o r
the Confirence's review.

''
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Attachment

Proposed Language for
Religious Freedom Restoration Act
Section ltcJ "Purposes" ·tas proposed by Forest Montgomery):
Add a new subsection "(6) - pr ovide a cause of action to persons
whose religious practices are actually burdened or impaired by
governmental rule, practice, or conduct."
Section 2(a) · and (b) of H.R. 5377:
In (a), replace the phrase "restrict any person's free .
ex e r c i s e o f r e 1 i g i on " w i t h t h e p h r a s e "bu r de n o r imp a i r th e
practice of religion by any person"; in (b), conforming amendment
to lines 5 and 7. Finall y , in (b)(2), the governmental authority
should demons trate "by clear and convincing evidence that such a
burden or impairment •.•.• "
Convnent: Thes.e changes lower the threshold for the statement of
injur y under the Act and increase the burden on the government.
These changes underlie our resolve to make the standard .!!.£l the
status quo before Smith but after Yoder.
Section 2(c): Rep·lace "party aggrieved" with "A person
whose religious practice is burdened or impaired •.• "
Comment: We understa.nd the essential purpose of the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act to provide i cause of action to those·
whose religious practices may become impaired, however
inadvertently, by otherwise neutral governmental action. In such
a case the government should be prepared to demons_trate why an
individual exception to the rule of general applicability cannot
be accomnodated. This amendment avoids an argument that the
government might make under exi·sting language in H.R. 5377 that a
mere burden or impairment is not within its scope, because the
~cope now speaks only to outright "restrictions".
By focusing on
religious practices; we also acknowledge several things. First, ·
beliefs are beyond the ability of . the government to reach.
Second , the statute covers only "as applied" challenges . and not
facial challenges to governmental action.
Third, potential
government opponents of this legislation might argue that they
will .be litigating against person1 who generally disagree with
one or another government activity or policy even though those
persons ,themselves have suffered no injury to any religious
practice.

.•"-

:.

.

:J.

-

2 -

Redesignate the above referenced prov1s1on as paragraph (l}
of section 2 ( c); add the following parag·raph · ( 2) to section
2(c): ·

"(2) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
authorize a private cause of action by any
person to challenge the tax status of any
other person or the use of government funds or
property derived from or obtained with tax
revenues."
Comment: This change necessarily limits potential uses of the '
bill but arguably strengthens its saleability in. the political
process. It would eliminate inquiries that occur exclusively by
one's participation ih the tax system from the scope of this
Act. It does not eliminate the cause of action for any person
(as defined in"""'"'the .RFRA) for any change in his/her/its own tax
status. Thu~, the denial of a tax exemption for conduct related
to religious practices would be litigable under the Act; but it
does deny third-party challenges to one's tax exempt status.
See, ~' In Re United States Catholic Conference, 885 F.2d 1020
(2d Cir., 1989), cert. denied, 110 S.Ct. 1946 (1990).
Section 4, Definitions - Strike "religious'' ifi the definition of "person".
Section 6, Establishment Clause: If this . section is
surplusage, as it seems to be, then it sho~ld be ~eleted and its
deletion explained in the legislative history. If someth~ng is
needed the . following should be considered:
"Section 6, Neutrality. Nothing in this Act
shall be construed to affect, interpret or in
any way address the Establishment Clause of
' the First Amendment . "
Comment: This. language replaces · current language .in ·H.R. 5377
which some have argued establishes an absolute irtterpretat~on of
the Establishment Clause along ·a separatist model • . Because that
had· not been in the intention of the framers of this bili, a more
neutral appro~ch seems necessary.
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SEss10N

H. R.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
: • J.

Mr. HALL of Ohio introquced the following bill; which was
referred to the C~ittee . on - - - - -

A BILL

To establish a commission to examine the issues associated with
the teaching of }1a'iues in elementary and secondary schools and
to amend the EleMentary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 to
establish a dempnstration program of grants to innovative
projects relatin9 't o civics and character values in education.
Be it enacted

· l

2

of the United

100 ' 39t:l d

by

st.11t~s

the Senate and Bouse of Representatives
of America in Congress assembled,

:.

...

I

EALLOH014

'

2

1

SEC'l'ION 1. · SBOR'r :-1 .'lTLE.

This Act may ~e cited as the ''civic and Character Values-

2

3

In-Schools Ac~'.of ig91''.
•

4

I

SEC. 2. PORPOS~. ·:

I•

s
6

The

...
purpos~s ::of

(l)

this Act are--

to . e$·:~ablish

•.

a commission to examine the issues

7

associated .. wi~h the teaching of values in elementary and

8

secondarY.·~chools
'
.·.. .. .,

9

values;

10

(2)

11

the Federa_l

12

legislation,:can promote the teaching of values in

13

American s.9h¢·o ls, including encouraging the offer in9 of

14

independen:t courses on values, and the integration of

15

values int9. existin9 courses;

16
17
18

and to stimulate research in ethics and

.-;
to~.. r~c(.?mmend

to the President and to Congress how

~vernment,

through executive action and

(3) to ej(p~_ore and assess .a variety of approaches to
teaching ·V.~lues:.;

(4)

t9:~:· i~erttify civic and character values that are

19

supported by ·a consensus of the people of the United

20

Stat.es as .essential to a complete education and

21

preparatio"{1

22

and that may - be appropriately endorsed and promoted by

23

the Federal Government; and

24

fo~

(5) to identify the ways in which· judgments of
:'·

·"

Z00'39bld

becoming productive members _o f society

HALLOB014
.:'

3
l '

values· and of right and wrong are implicated in

2

matter.s :of ·public and private concern.
I

3
·:·

4
5

SEC. 3. PIHDtiiGS~ :

(l) ·man{. ~ericans

.

: ":!I

The congresS.: finds that--

'

of all economic and social

6

classes~ rel;~gious

7

determ.inat.,ions of right and wrong as to their own actions

8

or the actions: of others in matters of both public and

9

private

persuasions, and._ages, no longer make

•f ••

10

co~~.ern;

(2) equcational·institutions, which have

ll

traditionally played a role in assisting students to make

12

such determinations, no longer exercise this

13

responsib.ili.:t y;

14

(3) the

~a~ion

has witnessed a national moral

15

recessiC?n ·1n;· g·o vernmental and political activities,

16

scientifi~

17

individuals

18

their behayior;
. .

19

.

..

( 4)

'

research, and business and commerce, in which
.'
~ave

failed to consider the ethics governinq
,.

at·a t:'fstics
show alarming increases in ~ndividual
.. .
'

.~

•"

20

and ga·ng v.i olence, drug and substance abuse, and suicide

21

among both

22

people and adults;

(S) polls show that Americans overwhelmingly prize

23

values such as·honesty, but believe that people are less

24

honest today than in the past;

25

...

·-·

you~g

(6) leaders
.....

...

..

..

rep~esentin9

a broad spectrum of

. . . ..•

.

. .... ,.. ,.....

BALLOH014
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4

l

political, social, and religious beliefs believe that .

2

education in

3

and have

4

democratic

s

(7) whiie. education remains the responsibility of
..
local and Stat~ governments, the Co.~gress and the Federal

··, :

,;, ·

.,

cal'.1,e~

:!

..
~

...
I•

6

~oral

issues contributes to good citizenship

._ for strengthening the teachin9 of

varues;

.. .

. .

.... it"'
... ""
·. ,:·
'

and
..

.

·:.

..
;

7

Governm~nt ~y

8

educatio~~ · ag·~ncies

g

promote

12

I

•••

and character values.

SEC. 101.

. I°--COMMISSION ON VALOES
EsTieilsinmNT.

(in this Act ;-ef,r:r ed to as the

14

SEC. 102. Dtrr.iES~. REPoRT.

15

EDUCATION

There is ·established the Commission on Values Education

13

16

''

. .

Comm1ss1on

, )•
~

(a) DUTIES.• -~Tbe Commission shall--

(1) cQns~d~r the widest range of values for inclusion
consens~s

17

in the

18

includlng·hone~ty,

19

self-res~ct,
:I

...

and institutions attempting to

TI~U.

10
11

civ~~

appropriately provide assistance to

of values that should be taught,
integrity, tolerance, self-discipline,

civility, importance of family, justice,

. ..

. .;

:

~ule

20

equality, ___'._th:_

21

good, love of country, love of knowledge, responsibility

22

and accountability, protection of oneself and others from

23

de9rac!atiq.n · an~

24

25

of law, individual rights, the common

abuse;

(2) conduct interviews, meetings, hearings, and
conferenc~s

in· various regions and localities in the

·..

. .·

..

HALLOH014
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5

..
!'

st·ate~, to

1:

United

2

individu~ls,.

3

administr~tors-,

4

theologians, civic, religious, and pr9fessional leaders,

5

social

6

prominent in the arts, entertainment, and sports, and

7

concerned:~·ci't~zens;

8
9

gather the opinions of a wide variety of

including educators and educational

serv1:c~

students, parents, philosophers and

professionals, political leaders, persons

(3) seek· the cooperation, advice, and assistance of

the Department of Education and such other Federal,

10

State, an4

ll

organizat1ori~,

l~c~l

agencies, and private and religious

institutions, and associations, as may be
I

'

. :

12

helpful in carrying out its purposes and duties; and
.

13

14
15

.

.

( 4) r·e.cogn.ize individuals and institutions who have
demonstrate~; outstanding success in teaching values; and

(5) identify the potential of values education for

16

reducing

incidence of problems such as those

17

described .in· section 3(4).

18

(b) REPORT.--The Commission shall report its findings and

t~e

19

recommenda~ions

20

than l year afte.r the enactment of this Act. Such reports

21

shall include_;- ··

22
23

24
25

(1)

i~s

to·: the Congress and the President not later

reconunendations fot specific legislation or

executive ·:actions and broad policy :goals and objectives;

(2) a" rer;ommendation as to the establishment within
the Federal Government of a clearinghouse for programs

...
.'
.

... . .

.
..

EALLOH014
r·.,

'6

:

l

2

;·:

and ideas'."~e:~a~in9 to values education: and
( l) in..· the ...case of the report to the Congress, a

3

recommend~t.ion
.. ·

4

changes lit-.tb~
. House of Representatives and the Senate,
....

5

including .:~he .e stablishment of a Select committee on

6

Values Ed'1eation.

7

8
g

..

'•··"

SEC. 103.

~B;l:P
.
.

members .as

foii~s~
•,

I

(l)

•

·•

s~ven

~

members each appointed by

t~e

Speaker of

11

the House :of: ·aepresentatives and the majority leader of

12

the Senate, in consultation with the respective minority
··:

'

:'.

AND APPOINTMENT OF COMMISSION.

(a) MEl4BERSH _l .P~--The Commission shall be composed of 17

l

..

..

I

I

10

as to the
appropriateness of institutional
.

.

among individuals who are broadly

13

leaders,

14

represen~~ti~e : ofr

15
16
17

£:~om

.. . .

but not restricted to--

professional educators and educational

(~)

admin~·stia~ors :.

.
.
(B) parents of students at elementary, secondary,
..
.
and po.!: ?ts·e condary levels;
~.

18
19

20

levels'.1

21

(~)

22

...

··.

(C) students at secondary and postsecondary

23

pnilosophers, theologians, and religious

leaders•
.

I

(E) State and local elected and appointed

24

gover~ent , officialsr including members of State and

25

local "~oards

...
.. . . .
\

of education;

'·

.·.·

·.:·

BALLOH014
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(F}
prominent in sports, the arts,
-. individuals
. .

l

and ei:jte~t·ainment;

2

(~) ·.tn.a ividuals active in business, the

3

profe·~:~~9n~,

4

. (ij:} ::~ocial service professionals; and

s
I

!

(I)

6

general public.

8

and the

Sena~e·;.

9

and the

~jority

...

designated by the Speaker of the House

leader of the Senate, respectively.

11

Secretary~ ·

12

(b) VACAN·¢1~~.--A vacancy in the Commission shall be

--.

13

filled in the ·manner in which the original appointment was

14

made.

15

16
17

j.•

( 3) ·irhe ·'Secretary of Education or a designee of the .

10

·, .

J:h~

(2) one ; :\'lle~er each of the House of Representatives

7

.

or civic· activities;

l,

( c) TERMS .·~....:Each member shall be appointed for the life

of the

COmmis~.ion. ·

(d) Co-CH-")~S OF COMMISSION.--The Spea:k er of the House

18

and the majc>"r.lty-. leader of the Senate shall each designate a

19

20

co-chair of the
........ColIUtlission from members appointed under
subsection (a)(~j or (a)(2) •

21

SEC. 104. COMP,EHSATION.

..

'

22

23
24

25
... .
:

,

.

....-

(a) PAY.-~~e~bers of the Conunission shall serve without
compensation•
(b) TRAVE~ EXP~NS~s.-~Members of the Commission shall

receive travei expenses, includin9 per diem in lieu of
."

BALLOB014
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. ···.

. .....
.·.

i · subsistence,· .in
~•ccordance with sections 5702 and
.....

2

title 5, Unit#.~: ·~.~t~tes Code •

3

SD:. 105. ~S~.

4

5

5703 of

:·

(~) HEETJN.G S,--The Commission shall first meet not more
than 30 days' ~ft.er:: the 4ate on which the last member is

.

'

6 appointed to ~tie '. C0mmission and thereafter upon the call of
7 either co-cha~t .:9 r: a majority of the members.
. ·.

8

.

.·:

.

(b) HEARl .._GS;• AND SESSIONS.--The Commission may, for the

9 purpose. of c~t.~ylng out· this title, hold hearings, sit and

.

. ·. r . ; :·

10

act at times and·:places, take testimony, and receive evidence

11

as the

CommisJi~~ . considers

12 administer

oa~~s. o~

appropriate. The Commission may

affirmations to witnesses appearing

_:

13 before it.
14

15

'

(c) ACCES$· r-(> lNFORMATION.--The Commission may secure

directly

from · ~ny

'-ederal agency information necessary to

16 enable it to carty out this title. Upon the request of
17 - co~chair of the Commission, the head of such agency shall
: I

18 furnish such- : .information
to the commission.
i•"
•
19

(d) DIRECTPR;~.:..<i-The Commission shall have a Director, who

20

shall be

21

paid at a rate

22

payable for· ·g rade· ~S-18 of the General Schedule.

appo~pt~d · by
no~

to

the co-chairs. The Director shall be
exceed the

maximum rate of basic pay

t.

23

(e)

STAFF.--The Director shall appoint

such staff members

24

as may

25

allocating authorized, appropriated, and contributed funds,

be · nece~sary
:'

to perform the work of the Commission. In

I

..;

..
.. .

..
...

-

·-

·..
-, -,u1•

• • '"'

' ' -""' ' '

...

... ,

HALLOH014
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t

priority shalJ ~e '.g iven to those activities, such as hearings

2 and

··'

designed to elicit the broadest public

conferenc~s,:

3 participati~~·. = ia:. the Commission's deliberations, rather than
,.

4

to the paym~~t O:~ :professional staff.

5

(f)

·use ·OF $~RVICES AND FACILlTIES.--opon the

request of

6 the Commission,
:the head of
any Federal'· agency may make
..
.
.·.

the-.. Commission any of the

7

available to

8

services of· ·~~clj·~ a:g ency.

9

(g)

facilities and

PERSONNEL ·FROM OTHER AGENCIES.--opon the request of

10 the Commissio~, :the head of any Federal department or agency
11 may detail, on a r·e imbursable basis, any of the personnel of
.

..·...

.

12 auch departillent :or agency to the Commission to assist it in
.

13

carrying out 1-ts.· duties.

14

SEC. ·106.

15

There

i.

:-·

.\
...
~:

:,

·' . ·,
A~alZATION

OP APPROPRIATIONS.

are-_:·a~th~rized

to be appropriated to carry out this

the fiscal year 1992, and such sums as may

$500,00~ ~~r

16

title

17

be necessary for: the fiscal year 1993. Amounts appropriated
s~ction

18 pursuant to this

shall remain available until

...
·~

19

expended.

20

SEc. 107. '1.ERIU!W?ION.
··,. ..

.:: t

.. .

The Commission ' shall terminate 30 days after the date of

21

22
23

24
25

. .1.. ·; :
-:.:..'.·.·..

the

submissi~n o~

SEC. ·108.

.

its final report to the Congress.
.

CONQR!;~SIONAL

repo~t

to the Congress, the Committee on Education and Labor

··'
,•

"'

..:..

BEARINGS REQUIRED.

Withi n 90 .days after the submiss i on of the Commission·s

"'

\ •

.

..

·.

. ·... r ... .. .
~·
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.

~

of the Rouse

2

and Buman Res9ur·c·e s of the Senate shall conduct hearings on

3

such report and :the recommendations contained therein and

4

shall repor~ ~o . their respective houses on the results of

of : R~~resentatives

:

those hearing.s within JO days after the completion of the

6

hearings.
TITLE· II~ETBICS
AND VALUES DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
. .

8 SEC. 201.

:~

•

I

,

~~ 'l'O

9

SECRETARY S POND FOR INNOVATION IN

..EDUCATION.
(a) PROGR~.M ~~U.THORIZEO.--Paragraph (2) of section 460l(a)

10

,..

I

s
7
...

and the Committee on Labor

11

of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20

12

o.s.c.

3151(.a)) ·i&

amended--

(l) by.. striking "'and·· at the end of su.bpara9raph

13

14

(C);
,··.

i
<

15

(2)

by· s~rikinq

the period at the end of subparagraph

(0) and . inse.rting .. ': and,,; and

16

.....

by......

:.··

a~dln9 at the end the following:

17

(3)

18

""<E) · ~h~ip: stimulate un~ecstandin9 of ethics, civic

values, and the principles of democracy as

19

and

20

a means of

21

secondary

22

Cb) ETHIC$ AND VALUES DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM.--Part

char~.~~e.r

enh~ncing

ed~cation

and improving elementary and
in accordance with section 4609. ~,.
F of

\

"

23

title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of

24

1965 (20

25

o.s.c.
(1)

3151 et seq.) is amended--

~y red~si9natin9

section 4608 the second place it

·.~

.. ..
0 l 0. 391::fd

1-il--IU

IUl"\I

I .I f ' " '

.. ,.. • ...,.....,

~:

I

,

HALtOHOl4

ll

•.

'l

2
3

4

appearS .. 9;S section 4610: and
~nserting

(2) by

before section 4610 (as redesignated

by paragr.ap'1 (l) of this subsection) the following:
' ' SEC. 4609.• ·E'rBICS AND VALUES DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM.
~,

5

''(a} GE~ERAL
AUTHORJTY.--The Secretary is authorized to
•.:

6 make gtants

.·.
•'

t~ $~ate

educational

agenc~es,

local educational

7 agencies, i~s~it~tions of higher education, and other public
8 and private

~gencies,

organizations, and institutions to

9 conduct activities designed to help stimulate understanding
10 of ethics,

civi* and

character values, and the principles of

.

·~

11 democracy as a means of enhancing and improving
...

12

..

elemen~ary

and secondary:.. ed:Ucation.
.

.

USES

13

' ' (b)

14

be used for-•.:

OF .FUNDS.--Grants made under this section may

••

!",

15

' '(l)" th~ development of teaching materials;

16

.. ' ( 2) ·· :teac~er training and

•I

17
18

...";....
..

·...

19
20

21
22

''

seminars;

.. .· ·.
(3) . tne establishment of clearinghouses for values

edueati on j>1'~9.f ams;
'..

.
.

.

(4) : .:p roposals seeking to involve the whole

school

environment; - ·
. ''(5) res~~rch and follow-up studies of existing
programs · ~!

values and ethics education;

23

' '(6) civic and character values education projects

24

demonstra.t·.ing
a beneficial effect on individual ethical
.

25

behavior · a~d o~

..

·:.:.
•.

....·: ·~

the incidences of individual and gang

.....

.

.

"

...

..·-

. .

~

. ... : ... :. :

. .. .. .. ..

~ ~·"

... . ;.: ....·.· ··: .......

. .. ·.
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(,

2

violence, ·drug and substance abuse, and suicide;
. L·~ I: .
'
.. ,
(7') pr~jects that assi st in identifying a consensus

3

of values within a community that may be appropriately

4
•.

~ .

' .

i~· ~chools of

. promoted··:
'"

s

.

\ 'cg)

7

8

......

. . · .'.· .

projects examinin9 values and responsible
·,.

11

form, in such m'annet, and containing or accompanied by such

12

information as the secretary may reasonably require. Each

16

'

• • lo~

grant under t·h is ·section shall submit an application in such

15

·.. . ..
applicatiq~

18

•

' 'ci)

shall--

lde~tify values and ethics accepted by a

consensu~·:: 6-f° fndividuals in the United States;

'" c'2)

d.e s9ribe the school population intended to

.
benefit fto~ the proposed activities; .
. . .
' (3)" d~monstrate
.
how the proposal fulfills the
''·

17

.

.· ;. .

10

13 such

•'

~

citizenship •..
. . .
(c) APPLtCiTION.--Each applicant desiring to receive a

9

14

.. .... .·.
..

·'.:

.. !

promote"·y al'ues an~ ethics; and

6

.,...

·.

(8) projects that seek to develop model programs to
. :-

.....

the community;

t'

.

:···

.

!

i.,
. i

';·

,,

19
20

purpose d:.,~sQr!bed
in subsection (a);
.
''
..: ..
('4)· describe the meth?ds to be used to evaluate the . . .. ' :

.

"

•

21
22

•:

·,

' 1

.

~

•. .

:.

results' of tne proprosed activities; and
' ' ( 5) :·provide assurances that the applicant will

an advisory board to assist

23

appoint

24

conducti'ng the proposed activities, which board shall

25

consist of· individuals representative of-...

..
,.

..

~.

:'·

'-~·

the applicant in

: ·"
•'
"

•

...

I.

~

·\
> •..
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..

' ' .(A). parents;

·l
....

2

:'" ' '{BJ. educato.r s;

3

.

4

. '"'·(.D)"

.. ,.

'(C)

community leaders;

social service professionals; an.d
,,
~ .. 'f.ll) the 9eneral public.
•

5

,.

..'
' !'

_.1.~':

..

. .....

.·.
·,.

"

'.

'· '•

..

., ;, ,

..,

~

·•
...
..

.:

. ..

. ..

.

,;.·~

:.··

•

' <r

,.

.I

